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FOREWORD 

The first of a projected series of courses on united Na
tions Criminal Policy was organized by the Helsinki Insti
tute for Crime Prevention and Control, affiliated with the 
united Nations, in Helsinki 25-29 March 1985. The course 
was arranged in close cooperation with the Crime Prevention 
and Criminal Justice Branch of the Centre for Social Devel
opment and Humanitarian Affairs, United Nations. 

The Helsinki Institute was privileged to be the host not 
only of many leading professionals associated with the 
development and promotion of united Nations criminal poli
cy, but also of distinguished experts from allover Europe. 

Due to the proximity at the time of the course of the 
Seventh United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders, to be held at the invita
tion of the Government of Italy in Milan, 26 August - 6 
September 1905, the discussions in Helsinki dealt not only 
with United Nations criminal policy in general, but also 
with the specific topics on the tentative agenda of the 
Seventh Congress. Both of these main themes are reflected 
in the present report. 

This report includes most of the materials presented at the 
meeting by the lecturers and experts, in the form they were 
submitted to the HelSinki Institute. The report also in
cludes a summary of the discussions prepared by the Rappor
teur, Senior Researcher Matti Joutsen. 

Helsinki, 19 June 1985 

Inked Anttila 
Director 
Helsinki Institute for 
Crime prevention and Control, 
affiliated with the United Nations 

--~--~~- -~-- ----~--~---------~ 
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Helsinki Institute for 
Crime Prevention and Control 
affiliated with the United Nations' 

Report on the meeting on united Nations criminal policy 

1. Opening and organization of the meeting 

The meeting on united Nations criminal policy, organized by 
the Helsinki Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, 
affiliated with the united Nations, was held in Helsinki, 
25-29 March 1985. (The list of participants is given in 
annex I.) 

The meeting was opened by Inkeri Anttila, the Director of 
the Helsinki Institute, who welcomed the participants to 
the first in a planned series of courses on united Nations 
criminal policy. In her remarks, she noted the need for an 
exchange of experiences in crime prevention and control 
specifically among the European countries. 

The Secretary General of the Seventh united Nations Con
gress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders, Mrs. Leticia R. Shahani, in addressing the meet
ing, called special attention to the importance of a re
gional approach in crime policy. She regarded this ap
proach as particularly promising, as international and 
national activities could be encouraged, assisted and com
plemented by practical programmes at the regional level, 
thus providing for additional forms of action. This would 
maximize the area of common ground which exists among the 
countries of the same region, and promote greater utillza
zation of institutional and organizational arrangements. 
It was noted that this would also promote greater differen
tiation in the formulation and implementation of crime 
control policy. 

In the approval of the agenda of the meeting (the agenda is 
given in annex II), attention was paid to the upcoming 
Seventh united Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders, to be held at the invita
tion of the Government of Italy in Milan, Italy, 26 August 
- 6 September 1985. Although the programme for future 
meetings of this nature would be devoted to united Nations 
criminal policy as such, the Helsinki Institute had decid
ed, in view of the closeness of th~ Seventh Congress, to 
devote the second part of the meeting to a consideration of 
the topics on the provisional agenda of the Congress. 
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2. The structure of united Nations crime policy 

During the first day of the meeting, the presentations 
dealt with the organizational framework of international 
criminal policy, and in particular with the role of the 
United Nations. A summary of these proceedings is given 
below, as made by the Rapporteur, Mr. Matti Joutsen. (The 
presentations are provided in annex III.) 

The nucleus of united Nations activity in criminal policy 
is formed by the united Nations Crime Prevention and Crimi
nal Justice Branch in Vienna, under the expert advice and 
guidance of the united Nations Committee on Crime Preven
tion and Control. The latter body is a committee of ex
perts individually appointed by the Economic and Social 
council. The Committee regularly convenes as a body every 
two years. It reports directly to the Economic and Social 
Council. 

The Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch is part of 
the united Nations Centre for Social Development and Hu
manitarian Affairs, which belongs to the Department of 
International and Economic and Social Affairs. It is re
sponsible for the preparation of documentation on crime 
prevention and control requested by relevant united Nations 
bodies and officeS, as well as the preparation of the 
quinquennial Congresses on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders. 

One of the functions of the Branch is to provide technical 
assistance and expertise to requesting states. The estab
lishment of the position of united Nations interregional 
adviser has facilitated the meeting of these requests. 

The work of the Branch is supplemented by the activity of 
the United Nations institutes in crime prevention and con
trol. There are two types of such institutes. The united 
Nations Social Defence Research Institute (UNSDRI), which 
is located in Rome, has been characterized as the research 
arm of the Branch. Its focus is on action-oriented re
search that would be of assistance primarily to the devel
oping countries. Th~ regional institutes (the united Na
tions Asia and Far East Institute, UNAFEI, in Tokyo, the 
Latin American and Caribbean Institute, ILANUD, in Costa 
Rica, and the European Institute, HEUNl, in Helsinki) pro
vide a regional focus in the work, and concentrate on re
search, training and the exchange of information on crime 
prevention and control. 

The united Nations works not only with individual states, 
but also with the many non-governmental organizations in
terested in crime prevention and control. Foremost among 
these are the International Penal and Penitentiary Founda
tion, the International Association of Penal Law, the Inter
national Society for Social Defence and the International 
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society for Criminology. The activities of the non-govern
mental organizations in relation to the United Nations are 
coordinated by the NGO-Alliance, which has branches in both 
vienna and New York. with special reference to the Euro
pean region, the role of the Council of Europe in promoting 
the exchange of information and i.a. in preparing draft 
international agreements is of considerable importance. 

In the discussion on the expectations of the various Euro
pean countries with regard to united Nations criminal poli
cy, the need for both information and cooperation was 
stressed heavily. It is important for decision-makers to be 
aware of developments in t'heir field in other countr ies, as 
these developments may presage or have parallels in their 
own countries, just as the solutions adopted elsewhere may 
prove instructive. 

In the discussion on the importance of an exchange of 
information, observations were made about the role of crime 
statistics on the international level. Experiences with 
international comparisons among various European countries 
were cited. Some of these experiences were considered very 
disillusioning, in that they revealed that even on the 
national level analysis was difficult. 

Other experiences were cited as more encouraging. In the 
latter case, it was stressed that attempts at making crime 
definitions uniform were extremely difficult, and that the 
focus should not be on comparisons between countries on, 
for example, the rate of certain categories of crime. 
Instead, the crime statistics should be used to establish 
part of the framework for assessing the operation of the 
criminal justice system, and in learning through this from 
the experiences of the various countries in crime control 
policy. The results can also be presented in the form of 
certain basic facts on crime prevention and control which 
will then serve to stimulate discussion. In all cases, the 
crime statistics should be analysed with care. Especially 
inferences based on reported totals of all offences should 
be avoided, due to the considerable variety in the con
struction of this total. 

Special mention was made of the Second United Nations 
Survey of Crime Trends, Operations of Criminal Justice 
Systems and Crime Prevention strategies, the results of 
which are to be reported to the Seventh United Nations 
Congress. Although the Survey elicits statistical data, it 
was stressed that these results can only be understood 
within the framework of the individual state or, in some 
cases, of part of the state. It was mentioned that the 
Helsinki Institute was preparing a report on a transnation
al survey of the operations of the criminal justice systems 
of the European countries, based on the responses to this 
Survey. 
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Further attention was pnid to the paucity of any informa
tion at all from a numb~~ of. countries. Several partici
pants noted countries where no criminal justice information 
was compiled even for internal use by the various sectors 
oe administration. The role of the Latin American and 
Caribbean Institute (ILANUD) was cited in providing states 
in the area with a manual and other basic information on 
the collection of data. 

In listing important achievements of the united Nations in 
criminal policy, reference was made to the Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, the Code of Conduct 
for Law Enforcement Officers, and the establishment of a 
data base on crime prevention and control in various 
states. Mention was also made of the reports and newslet
ters of the United Nations and the products of the activity 
of the regional institutes. 

According to one participant, the work of the united Na
tions in promoting justice and stability was hindered by 
the dilemma inherent in combining the goals of harmoniza
tion of criminal justice with the increasingly recognized 
importance of maintaining the different national tradi
tions. This dilemma was seen to be 9ritical in the choice 
of focusing on either general principles or detailed stand
ards and guidelines. Although general guidelines are rela
tively easy to formulate in theory, in practice they can be 
interpreted in many ways. On the other hand, detailed 
norms may be considered to be intrusive. Furthermore, it 
is difficult to achieve agreement on detailed standards and 
guidelines, although they in turn may lead to the greatest 
concrete results. 

There was general agreement on the importance, in the 
formulation of recommendations, standards and norms, of 
concentrating on practical, useful and applicable measures 
as opposed to general principles which are readily accept
able to all. One participant noted that, while such gener
al principles may serve as a useful point of departure, the 
formulation of recommendations should be based on a recog
nition of the realities of different systems and different 
traditions in the world. Consequently, the participant 
recommended a differentiation in this formulation, and 
cited in the case of the developing countries as an example 
that some recommendations should be oriented towards those 
countries with an Anglo-Franco background, while others 
should be oriented towards those with a Socialist back
ground. In all cases, the basic traditions of the various 
eountries should be kept in mind. 

The need for a more differentiated approach to the criminal 
justice systems of the various countries was illustrated 
with the example of crime prevention in the Soviet Union. 
The system of crime prevention in the Soviet Union was 
described as serving the overall goal of developing social-
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ist society by functioning on various levels. One level 
deals with the background for crime prevention, through the 
development of e.g. economic life, education, culture, and 
the solving of legal problems in general. A second level 
deals with more specific crime control measures through 
inter alia the militia, the prokuratura, courts, correc
tions and after-care. The planned economy of the Soviet 
Union permits the incorporation of the prophylaxis of crime 
in all general development plans. It is realized that the 
prevention of crime involves not only penal law, but also 
for example labour law and economic law. 

3. Discussions on selected crime policy issues 

The importance of research and scientific knowledge in 
crime prevention was underscored by several participants. 
One participant called for more information on successful 
crime prevention strategies, based on studies of areas and 
sectors where crime is not considered a major problem. 
This more positive approach may serve to offset the nega
tive thinking often associated with crime and criminal 
policy. This theme was taken up by another participant who 
noted the need for a long-term strategy which is not based 
on mere reaction to current crime problems. 

Another participant noted the common assumption that ur
banization and technical progress lead to more crime, and 
noted that the experts in his country disagree. These 
experts hold that it is the social framework and the meas
ures which are undertaken which in fact are decisive in 
preventing crime. 

Another participant noted that, although social prevention 
measures are widely considered to be of critical importance 
in crime prevention, the experience in his country was 
instead that the considerable increase in the standard of 
living during the previous decades has been accompanied by 
an increase in registered traditional crime. He attributed 
this increase to the greater number of opportunities for 
crime brought by the increase in the standard of living, as 
well as by the changes in the way in which every-day life 
is organized. He cited as an example figures indicating 
that one third of all registered crimes in his country were 
in some way related to automobiles, and involved theft of, 
theft from, or vandalism of carS. He argued that the focus 
in crime prevention should therefore be shifted from social 
prevention to situational prevention, and that crime pre
vention measures should be tailored to specific crime prob
lems so that the measures in themselves would not involve 
any loss in the quality of life. 

The question of situational crime prevention was taken up 
by several participants, who noted that the subject shall 
also be dealt with in connection with topics r and II of 

L-__________________________________ ~------------
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the provisional agenda of the Seventh United Nations Con
gress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders, as well as in the action-oriented workshop to be 
arranged by the United Nations Social Defence Research 
Institute in connection with topic IV, on Youth, Crime and 
Justice. 

One participant stressed that the technical aspects of 
situational crime prevention are only part of the whole, 
and that attention should also be paid to such matters as 
the social context of interaction and social events. An
other participant noted that, in fact, situational crime 
prevention had long been recognized as one of several 
suitable complementary approaches, and that it is important 
to distinguish between awareness of the connections between 
social settings and crime on one hand, from the design and 
use of effective measures on the other. 

The increase of opportunity for the commission of crime was 
dealt with also in other respects. One participant noted 
that any increase in crime does not negate the importance 
of social planning, and instead would show that the soci
ety in question has been unsuccessful in dealing with the 
general prophylactic factors of skewed values and lack of 
social solidarity. In agreeing with this, another partici
pant underlined the importance of moral education, and 
noted that prevention merely through, for example, in
creased police patrolling is not a feasible option. 

4. General exchange of views with reference to United 
Nations Congresses on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders 

There was general agreement that the United Nations quin
quennial Congresses on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders are not only the most visible signs 
of the formulation of United Nations criminal policy, they 
are also the most important instruments in the fulfilling 
of th is policy. 

One participant noted the changes and development in the 
work of the United Nations congresses. He observed that 
the Congresses are no longer addressed primarily to any 
particular group of countries, but to the world at large. 
This change in focus accompanied the decolonization process 
during the post-war period. Furthermore, the Congresses 
have evolved from primarily treatment-oriented conferences, 
to conferences which pay more attention to crime prevention 
and justice. According to the participant, the earlier 
dominant themes were the Standard Minimum Rules for the 
Treatment of Prisoners, juvenile delinquency, and crime in 
the context of development. The participant observed that, 
although victims of crime will be the subject of a specific 
topic for the first time in 1985, this theme will presu-
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mably be repeated in future Congresses. 

It was noted that the idea for holding quinquennial Con
gresses was advanced within the united Nations already 
during the 1940s and the early 1950s, and that this idea 
led to the first united Nations Congress in 1955. Several 
participants observed that, after the United Nations had 
assumed the responsibility for the organization of these 
congresses on crime prevention, the role of the academics 
has constantly decreased, along with the increasing role of 
government officials. These participants regretted this 
tendency, and noted the importance of maintaining an aca
demic and scientific input. 

Other participants, in dealing with this dilemma, responded 
that the United Nations has in fact recognized the need for 
a considerable scientific input, and has taken steps to 
ensure a high academic contribution. The example was cited 
of the arrangements for the Seventh United Nations Con
gress, which shall be provided with several reports of the 
Secretariat based on empirical data. Many national delega
tions shall contribute material based on their own experi
ences. Furthermore, a research workshop shall be organized 
at the Seventh United Nations Congress by the united Na
tions Social Defence Research Institute. Also, in inviting 
member States to send delegations to the Congress, the 
United Nations is specifically calling the attention of 
these member States to the importance of including in the 
delegations national correspondents of the united Nations 
Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch, and in many 
cases these national correspondents are academics. 

One participant summarized the primary outcomes of the 
United Nations Congresses as lying in the formulation of 
actual standards and norms on one hand, and in a greater 
understanding of existing differences on the other. The 
participant considered this latter aspect of great impor
tance as the basis for future development. 

Other participants agreed on the importance of focusing on 
such concrete results in the form of agreed declarations, 
norms and guidelines. Several participants noted that the 
topics generally covered by the Congresses were quite 
broad, and could not be dealt with in depth within the 
space of two weeks. This calls not only for advance plan
ning and the focusing on selected issues but also, accord
ing to one participant, to a concentration on work in small 
bodies within the framework of the Congress, thus providing 
for a constructive and informed discussion and exchange of 
views. 
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5. The topics on the provisional agenda of the Seventh 
united Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and 
the Treatment of Offenders 

The Secretary General of the Seventh United Nations Con
gress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders introduced the general theme of the Seventh Con
gress, "Crime Prevention for Freedom, Justice, Peace and 
Development", by explaining the particular components of 
this theme. He drew the attention of the meeting to the 
psosible implications for the work of the Congress. 

Topic I. 
tion in 
ture 

New dimensions of criminality and crime preven
the context of deveJ.opment: Challenges for the fu-

In the discussion of Topic I of the provisional agenda of 
the Seventh United Nations Congress on the Prevention of 
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, New dimensions of 
criminality and crime prevention in the context of develop
ment: Challenges for the future, it was noted that the 
emphasis would be on the two themes of crime trends and 
development. 

The question of development and crime was noted as hav~ng 
been a dominant one in United Nations Congresses, spann~ng 
the period from the Second United Nations Congress in 1960 
to the present. The participant noted that development was 
not mechanically connected with crime. What was most 
important was the way in which a country develops. This 
development could also be seen from several angles, such as 
that of social, political and economic development. The 
participant further noted that crime as such has its own 
form of development, which is not necessarily linked to the 
other forms of development. However, another participant 
noted that the criminal justice system influences economic 
development both directly through the definition and pre
vention of economic activity, and indirectly, through its 
general influence on activities in society. 

One participant observed that the topic appears to attempt 
to integrate criminal justice into the process of develop
ment. The prevailing trend among the European countries, 
however, was towards a limiting of the scope of criminal 
justice, and the participant therefore cautioned that such 
an attempt at integration is potentially dangerous should 
it be aimed at expanding the use of criminal justice. The 
participant also cautioned that the placing of hopes on 
criminal justice as a tool in development may lead to 
disillusionment, and concluded that, although there are 
connections between development and crime, one should not 
try to establish an overly ambitious and comprehensive 
framework which would tie the two concepts of crime trends 
and development together. 
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Also other participants called attention to the relative 
role of criminal justice in development. One participant 
distinguished between the concepts of negative and positive 
planning of development. Negative planning is involved in 
the prevention of crime and other barriers to development, 
while positive planning (in which sense the word planning 
is normally used) is involved in outlining the hoped-for 
development of society. 

One participant spoke in general about all the agenda 
items, and in particular about topic I, in stating that the 
Congress shall be dealing with difficult problems which may 
not be solved within the space of the two-week Congress. 
He noted that juvenile delinquency had been dealt with at 
several Congresses, and only now at the Seventh Congress 
were tangible results being approached in the form of the 
Beijing Standard Minimum Rules for the Administration of 
Juvenile Justice. He therefore suggested that a similar 
development might be in store for the issue of crime and 
development: concrete results in the form of guidelines may 
be the result only of an extended period of preparation. 

Topic II. Criminal justice processes and perspectives in a 
changing world 

In the general discussion on the topic, it was noted that 
both topics I and II would deal with much the same sub
~ects. However, topic II would deal more with the specif
~cs of the subject, and would be oriented towards the 
criminal justice processes, as opposed to the phenomenon of 
crime. Some of the themes which would be considered in
clude the effect of changes on operations of the criminal 
justice system, the decision-making process in the system, 
the problem of inter-agency coordination, and the need for 
research. 

It was emphasized that the discussions on Topic II were 
intended to alert the participants to the interconnections 
in the system. In routine decisions, the decision-makers 
may become imbued with the routine, and fail to remain 
aware of the influence of their decisions not only on other 
sectors in the criminal justice system, but also on the 
surrounding community. 

One participant noted that the topic was an extremely wide 
one, and concrete results might best be achieved by focus
ing the discussions On a narrower theme, such as resource 
management in criminal justice. Another participant noted 
that the introduction of the computer into criminal justice 
had taken place in the more advanced countries quite re
cently, but that its potential in reSource management, in 
managing the ramnifications of decisions at different 
stages, and in speeding up the process were enormous. 
Other participants, in turned, cautioned about the dangers 
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of centralization related to over-reliance on computeriza
tion. 

Two items of particular interest were singled out in the 
discussions. One was on the development of the participa
tory model of justice in industrialized countries, and on 
the questions involved in the balancing of interests in 
reconciliation. The second item was the question of how to 
build on the indigenous models of the developing countries, 
in order to avoid the dangers of trying to implant an 
inappropriate foreign model. 

Topic III. victims of crime 

The discussions on the topic of victims of crime, both in 
the ad hoc discussion group and in the plenary focused 
extensively on the draft Declaration on Justice and Assis
tance for Victims, and in particular on the respective 
definition and position of victims of crime on one hand and 
victims of abuse of power on the other. In making this 
distinction, crime was understood primarily as conventional 
or unconventional crime recognized and punished by a state 
as criminal. 

The background to the Declaration was presented. It was 
noted that the Declaration included mechanisms for redress 
as well as for ensuring justice for the victims of both 
conventional and nonconventional crime. This dual focus 
springs not only from the mandate given by the Sixth United 
Nations Congress in 1980, but also from the insight on the 
similarity in the issues related to both forms of crime. 

Special attention was paid to the status of the draft 
Declar.ation as a Declaration, as opposed for example to 
Standard Minimum Rules or a draft agreement. Many elements 
of the draft Declaration (such as on the primary respon
sibility of the offender for compensating damages) were 
intended as minimum rules. However., it has been explicitly 
recognized that the situation in many countries did not 
make it feasible to implement all the elements of the 
Declaration in full at present. Consequently, some ele
ments (such as on state responsibility for compensation) 
were designed to have primarily moral force, in order to 
guide states towards the implementation of these measures 
as soon as possible. 

Several participants argued that there were differences in 
position between the victims of crime and abuse of power, 
and consequently different principles and different reme
dies were called for. These participants feared that 
should an attempt be made at combining the two phenomena in 
a joint declaration, this would ultimately prove to be 
overly ambitious, and it would be difficult to achieve 
practical results. 
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The concept of abuse of power was subjected to an extended 
amount of scrutiny. The difficulties resulting from the 
absence of a workable definition of abuse of power were 
noted, and one participant observed that in practice, it 
may prove difficult to distinguish between abuse of power, 
personal misfortune and economic circumstances. Another 
participant noted that part of the nebulousness of the term 
flowed from the many meanings of power: one could speak, 
for example, of political, economic, social, technological 
and religious power. 

On the other hand, the concept of "violations of interna
tionally recognized human rights" was widely regarded as a 
suitable and workable concept, also in legal connections. 
Its overlap with abuse of power was manifest, especially 
when the abuse of power in question was defined as infring
ing against life, liberty and personal security. 

On this basis, 
formulation of 
2 (c) and 2 (d) • 

the suggestion was made that the 
Article II contains some overlap 

present 
between 

The meeting decided to submit for the consideration of the 
Secretariat a reformulation of Article II of the draft 
Declaration as follows: 

delete article 1I(c) and (d), add the words "at the 
time of commission" to the leading sentence in article 
II, and insert the following new article II(c): 

("A victim is a person who has suffered ••• as a 
result of conduct which at the time of commission .•• ) 

(c) although not presently proscribed by national or 
international law, otherwise violated universally 
recognized human rights protecting life, liberty 
and personal security. 

and ~ to the preamble the following: 

11. recommends that the Committee on Crime prevention 
and Control consider the formulation of model proce
dures for the providing of justice and assistance to 
victims of governmental acts which amount to an abuse 
of power by persons who, by reasons of their politi
cal, economic or social position, whether they are 
public officials, agents or employees of the State, or 
corporate entities, are beyond the reach of the law. 

Topic IV. Youth, crime and justice 

It was noted that juvenile delinquency was one of the 
recurring themes of united Nations Congresses, and that 
also the International Penal and Penitentiary Foundation 
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and the League of Nations had organized conferences and 
congresses on this theme already before the united Nations 
began organizing the Congresses. 

One of the most important issues before the Seventh united 
Nations Congress in connection with Topic IV was seen to 
be the adoption of the Beijing Draft Standard Minimum Rules 
on the Administration of Juvenile Justice. The draft Stand
ard Minimum Rules were noted to have been the result of an 
extended period of preparation and consideration. They 
were introduced t~ the meeting with the comment that they 
were intended to mi~imize the adverse effects of juvenile 
justice, keeping however in mind the interests of society; 
they were intended to protect fundamental human rights, and 
they were intended to be applicable in a diversity of 
national settings and legal structures. 

In dealing with the Standard Rules, it was noted that the 
Rules avoided taking a specific position on the definition 
of youth crime. Already at the Second united Nations Con
gress in 1960, it was unanimously agreed that the problem 
of juvenile delinquency should be defined in accordance 
with the general structure of the corresponding state. It 
was also agreed that the term should refer to acts which, 
if committed by an adult, would lead to criminal prosecu
tion. 

Also the question of age is one that was not dealt with 
specifically in the Standard Rules. It was observed that 
not only do national laws vary considerably in regards to 
the ages covered by the concept of youth crime, but that 
also the ages may change, over time and in accordance with 
other factors. There was also a considerable difference 
between the average life-span in the states of the world, 
and this has an effect on the perception of youth crime. 

The draft Standard Minimum Rules were welcomed as a signi
ficant contribution to United Nations criminal policy, and 
those who had participated in the drafting of the Rules 
were congratulated on their balanced work on a sound scien
tific basic, with acknowledgment of the realities of prac
tice. 

Several participants noted minor details of the draft Rules 
which might be amended. It was noted, for example, that 
rule 12.1 called for specialization within the police, but 
asides from the general provisions in rules 1.5 and 23.1, 
there was no comparable provision for prosecutors, tribu
nals or other authorities. Another remark was directed 
towards rule 15(2), and the comment was made that in cer
tain cases it might even be appropriate to exclude the 
juvenile from the immediate proceedings. A third comment 
related to the rule against further use of records, and the 
comment was made that in SOIl'.e cases past records might be 
valuable in benefitting the juvenile. 
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One point of principle to which attention was called was 
that the provision on the closing of the proceedings to the 
public, in Rule 15.1, might be considered to violate the 
common principle according to which legal proceedings are 
to be public, in order for it to be possible to supervise 
the administration of the public. 

Topic V. Formulation and application of united Nations 
standards and norms in criminal justice 

The discussion on United Nations standards and norms was 
opened by a presentation of the considerable success of the 
work of the United Nations in this field. The degree to 
which these standards and norms have influenced national 
criminal policy was illustrated with the example of Poland. 
On the basis of this and other examples, the Secretariat of 
the United Nations was congratulated on its successful and 
important work. 

Special attention was paid to the draft guidelines on the 
independence of the judiciary, which had been the subject 
of an ad hoc discussion group during the meeting. In 
reporting on the discussions in this group, the importance 
of the guidelines was stressed. It was noted, however, 
that although the draft had undergone considerable and 
valuable preparation, the terminology in the field may 
require further harmonization. The discussion group had 
also suggested that more stress might be given in the 
guidelines to the notion of fair trial. 

Attention WaS also paid to the draft agreement on the 
transfer of prisoners, and the experience of several coun
tries was cited to illustrate the positive effect of exist
ing bilateral and multilateral agreements. One participant 
expressed the hope that similar progress could be made on 
the transfer of penal proceedings from on& country to 
another. 

The meeting noted that among the issues before the Seventh 
United Nations Congress will be a review of the progress in 
the implementation of both the United Nations Standard 
Minimum Rules on the Treatment of Prisoners, and the Code 
of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officers. Several states 
had responded to the inquiries of the Secretariat on this 
progress, and the results were regarded as highly favour
able. The meeting recommended to the Secretariat that more 
member States be invited to comment on the progress. 
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6. Closing of the meeting 

The representative of the Crime Prevention and Criminal 
Justice Branch thanked the Helsinki Institute for the ar
rangement of the meeting, which served not only as a fruit
ful forum for a general jiscussion of united Nations crimi
nal policy, but also as a significant venue for furthering 
the preparations for the Seventh united Nations Congress. 
He also warmly thanked the participants for their very 
active contributions during the course of the meeting, and 
congratulated the participants on the high level of the 
discussions. 

The representative of the united Nations Committee on Crime 
Prevention and Control also extended bis congratulations to 
the Helsinki Institute. He noted that the contributions of 
the participants during the week will be of valuable assis
tance in preparing for the Congress, and will thus promote 
the success of the Congress. He noted the evolution of the 
united Nations Congresses from forums focusing on the 
treatment of the offender, to forums giving more balanced 
attention to the important issues of crime prevention, 
criminal justice and treatment, and therefore proposed that 
the name of the Congresses become the united Nations Con
gresses on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice. 

In closing the meeting, the Director of the Helsinki Insti
tute expressed her appreciation for the close support and 
valuable contribution of the united Nations Secretariat in 
the arrangement of the proceedings. She also warmly 
thanked the various organizations represented at the meet
ing. She in particular thanked the representatives of the 
European countries who had contributed their time and, 
above all, their great expertise in assuring the high 
level of discussions. She closed by expressing her hopes 
of seeing as many of the participants as possible at the 
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders in Milan. 
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ANNEX II 
AGENDA OF THE COURSE 

Course on united Nations Criminal Justice Policy 

Helsinki, 25 - 29 March, 1985 

Place: Kalastajatorppa Hotel 

March 24 

March 25 

09.00 

09.15 

10.15 

10.45 

11.45 

12.15 

14.30 

15.00 

Registration of participants 

Opening of the course 

Opening presentation by Mr. Minoru Shikita, Chief 
of the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice 
Branch (CPCJB), United Nations, on the activities 
of the Branch and the preparations for the 
Seventh united Nations Congress on the Prevention 
of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 

presentation of the work of the united Nations 
Committee on Crime Prevention and Control, by 
Justice Dusan Cotic, Vice-Chairman of the United 
Nations Committee on Crime Prevention and Control 

The united Nations regional institutes for crime 
prevention and control, short presentations; 
The experiences of a United Nations appointed 
Expert, by Professor Alexander Yakov1ev, Insti
tute of State and Law, the Academy of Sciences of 
the USSR 

The criminal policy activities of the Council of 
Europe, by Dr. Ekkehart Muller-Rappard, Council 
of Europe 

Presentation of the activities 
Nations Social Defence Research 
Director Ugo Leone (apologised, 
by Dr. Konrad Hobe, FRG) 

of the united 
Institute, by 

paper presented 

The role and tasks of the United Nations Interre
gional Adviser, by Interregional Adviser, Dr. 
Pedro David, CPCJB 

The history of international crime prevention, 
with special reference to the activities of the 
International Penal and Penitentiary Foundation, 
by Justice Helge Rostad, representative of IPPF 
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March 26 

09.00 

12.00 

14.30 

15.00 

March 27 

09.00 

17.00 
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The cooperation between the Non-Governmental Or
ganizations and the united Nations in the field 
of criminal policy, by Dr. Robert Linke, Austria; 
(paper presented by Dr. Helmut EPPr Austria); 
The International Association of Penal Law, the 
International Society for Criminology, and the 
International Society for Social Defence, short 
presentations 

The expectations of the different European na
tions vis-a-vis the United Nations' work in crime 
prevention and criminal justice, by Deputy Under
Secretary of State David Faulkner, member of the 
united Nations Committee on Crime Prevention and 
Control, United Kingdom, and Professor Igor 
Karpetz, Director of the Federal Institute for 
the Studies of the Causes of Criminality and 
Crime Prevention, USSR 

Discussion 

The previous united Nations Congresses on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offend
ers, by Professor Manuel Lopez-Rey, former chief 
of the CPCJB, Chairman of the united Nations 
Committee on Crime Prevention and Control 

Address by Mrs. Leticia R.Shahani, Assistant Sec
retary-General, united Nations 

Introduction to the preparations for the Seventh 
Congress 

First topic of the Seventh Congress: New Dimen
sions of Criminality and Crime Prevention in the 
Context of Development: Challenges for the 
Future, presented by Mr. Minoru Shikita, Chief, 
CPCJBj 
prepared statement by Director Patrik Tornudd, 
the National Research Institute for Legal policy, 
Finland 

Discussion 

Excursion to a prison outside Helsinki 

Discussion in ad hoc groups on the five topics of 
the Seventh United Nations Congress on the Pre
vention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
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Discussion on the first topic (continued) 

Second topic of the Seventh Congress: Criminal 
Justice Processes and Perspectives in a Changing 
World, presented by Social Affairs Officer Slawo
mir Redo, CPCJB; 
prepared statement by Professor Gerhard Mueller, 
Rutgers University, former chief of the CPCJB 

Discussion 

Third topic of the Seventh Congress: Victims of 
Crime, presented by Social Affairs Officer Slawo
mir Redo, CPCJB; 
pr.epared statement by Senior Researcher Matti 
Joutsen r HEUNI 

Discussion 

Fourth topic of the Seventh Congress: Youth, 
Crime and Justice, presented by Mr. Minoru Shiki
ta, Chief, CPCJB; 
prepared statement by Professor Derick McClin
tock, University of Edinburgh 

Discussion 

Discussion on the fourth topic, (continued) 

Fifth topic of the Seventh Congress: Formulation 
and Application of UN Standards and Norms in 
Criminal Justice, presented by Social Affairs 
Officer Slawomir Redo, CPCJB; 
prepared statement by Dr. Przemyslaw r<lackowiak, 
Deputy Director, Institute of Research on Judi
cial Law, Poland 

Discussion 

Closing of the course 
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united Nations, Vienna, Austria 

The united Nations Organizations, and the Crime Prevention 
and Criminal Justice Branch within it 

Organization of the united Nations 

1. The United Nations consists of six organs, namely the 
General Assembly, the Security Council, the Economic and 
Social Council, the Trusteeship Council, the International 
Court of Justice and the Secretariat. 

2. The Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch belongs 
to the Secretariat, corresponding largely to the executive 
branch of a government. It is a part of the Centre for 
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs which belongs 
to the Department of International Economic and Social 
Affairs. 

3. The General Assemblv and ECOSOC can be equated to the 
legislative branch of a government. 

The role of the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice 
Branch 

1. Assists Member States, at their request, with respect to 
all matters of crime prevention and control and criminal 
justice (by providing various policy options, technical 
assistance, service of interregional advisers, etc.) 

2. Collects, analyses, and disseminates relevant informa
tion on a worldwide basis (by periodical world crime sur
veys, network of national correspondents, International 
Review of Criminal Policy, Crime Prevention and Criminal 
Justice Newsletter, etc.) 

3. Assists in the development of norms and guidelines for 
Governments (i.e. Standard Minimum Rules on the Treatment 
of Offenders and Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Offic
ers, etc.) 

4. Promotes collaboration between Governments (by convening 
quinquennial Congresses and other meetings, assisting re
gional and interregional institutes, etc.) 
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Regional and Interregional Institutes 

1. Regional institutes: 
de jure 
(a) The united Nations Asia and Far East Institute for the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (UNAFEI) 
established in 1962 in Tokyo serving the Asia and Pacific 
region; 

(b) The united Nations Latin American Institute for the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (ILANUD) 
established in 1975, in San Jose, costa Rica, serving the 
Latin American and Caribbean region; 

(c) Helsinki Institute for Crime Prevention and Control 
affiliated with the United Nations (HEUNI), established in 
1982, in Helsinki, serving the European region. 

de facto 
Arab Security Studies and Training Centre, established in 
1982, in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, serving the Ar&b countries. 

2. Role of regional institutes: 

(a) Training; 
(b) Research; 
(c) Collection and dissemination of information; 
(d) Stimulation and encouragement of regional consensus; 
(e) Facilitating implementation of united Nations policies 

and programmes; 
(f) etc. 

3. Interregional institute: 
The United Nations Social Defence Research Institute 
(UNSDRI) was established in 1968 in Rome, as the «research 
arm of the Secretariat". 

National Correspondents 

1. Established in 1950 by General Assembly resolution 
415 (v). 

2. As of the end of February 1985, a total of 274 persons 
from 112 countries. 

3. Functioning as a very effective means of collecting, 
disseminating and analysing salient data and information, 
as well as facilitating the implementation of united Na
tions policies and programmes, at the national level. 

Interregional Adviser on Crime Prevention and Criminal 
Justice (to be presented separately). 

Committee on Crime Prevention and Control (to be presented 
separately) • 
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M. Minoru Shikita 

Les organisations des Nations Unies, et parmi elles, Ie 
service pour la prevention du crime et la justice pena1e 

Organisation des Nations Unies 

1. Les Nations Unies se composent de six organes, a savoir 
l'Assemblee generale, 1e Consei1 de securite, le 
Conseil economique et social, le Conseil de tutelle, la 
Cour internationale de justice et 1e secretariat. 

2. Le Service pour 1a prevention du crime et 1a justice 
penale appartient au Secretariat, correspondant large
ment a la branche executive d'un gouvernement. 11 fait 
partie du Centre pour le developpement social et les 
affaires humanitaires qui appartient au Departement des 
affaires sociales et economiques internationales. 

3. L'Assemblee generale et Ie Conseil economique et social 
(EOSOC) peuvent atre compares a la branche legislative 
d'un gouvernement. 

Le role du service pour 1a prevention du crime et la 
justice penale 

1. Assiste les Etats membres, sur leur demande, pour tout 
ce qui concerne la prevention du crime et la lutte 
c~ntre 1a delinquance, et la justice penale (en 
fournissant diverses options politiques, une assistance 
technique, un service de conseillers interregionaux, 
etc. ) • 

2. Recueille, analyse et distribue une information utile 
sur une base mondiale (par les enquetes periodiques sur 
le crime dans Ie monde, un reseau de correspondants 
nationaux, des revues: International Review of Criminal 
Policy, Crime Prevention and criminal justice News
letter, etc.). 

3. Assiste dans le developpement de normes et de 
directives pour les gouvernements (c.a.d. Ensemble des 
regles minima pour le traitement des delinquants et Ie 
Code de conduite pour les responsables de l'application 
des lois etc.). 

4. Promouvoit 
convoquant 
reunions, 
regionaux, 

la collaboration entre les gouvernements (en 
les congres quinquennaux et d'autres 

assistant les instituts regionaux et inter
etc. ) • 
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Instituts regionaux et interregionaux 

1. Instituts regionaux 
de jure 

(a) L'Institut de l'Organisation des Nations Unies de 
l'Asie et de l'Extreme-Orient pour la prevention du 
crime et Ie traitement des delinquants (UNAFEI) etabli 
en 1962 a Tokio, desservant l'Asie et Ie pacifique. 

(b) L'Institut de l'Organisation des Nations Unies 
d'Ameriaue latine pour la prevention du crime et Ie 
traitement des delinquants (ILANUD) etabli en 1975 a 
San Jose, Costa Rica, desservant l'Amerique latine et 
les Caraibes. 

(c) L'institut d'Helsinki pour la prevention du crime et 
la lutte contre la delinquance affilie a l'Organisa
tion des Nations Unies (HEUNI), etabli en 1982 a 
Helsinki, desservant l'Europe. 

de facto 
Centre arabe d'etudes et 
etabli en 1982 a Riyad, 
les pays arabes. 

de formation sur la securite, 
Arabie Saoudite, desservant 

2. Role des instituts regionaux: 
(a) Formation 
(b) Recherche 
(c) Collecte et distribution de l'information 
(d) Stimulation et encouragement de consensus regionaux 
(e) Facilitant la mise en oeUvre des politiques et des 

programmes des Nations Unies 
(f) etc. 

3. Institut interregional: 
L'Institut de techerche des Nations Unies sur la 
defense sociale (UNDSRI) a ete etabli en 1968 a Rome, 
en tant que "bras de recherche du Secretariat". 

Correspondants nationaux 
1. Etablis en 1950 par la resolution 415 (V) de l'Assemb

lee generale. 
2. A la fin fevrier 1985, un total de 274 personnes de 

112 pays. 
3. Fonctionnant comme moyen tres efficace pour 

recueillir, distribuer, analyser les donnees et les 
informations marquantes, ainsi que pour faciliter 
l'application des politiques et des programmes des 
Nations Unies, au niveau national. 

Conseiller interregional sur la prevention du crime et la 
justice penale (sera presente separement); 
Comite pour la prevention du crime et la lutte contre la 
delinquance (sera presente separement). 
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r-H MHPOHY lliHKHTa 

CHCTeMa OpraHHsa~HH O!he,o;HHeHHblX Ha~Htt H OT,o;eJleHHe npe,o;yn
pem,o;eHHfl npecTynHoc~H H yrOJlOBHOrO npaBa 13 ee COCTaBe 

PeSIOMe 

CHCTeMa opraHHsa~Htt OOH 

1. OpraHHsa~Hfl 061,e,o;HHeHHblX Ha~Htt COCTOHT HS weC~H opraHOB, 
TO eCTb Hs reHepaJlbHott ACCaM6JleH, COBeTa BesonaCHOCTH, 9KO
HOMHqeCKOrO H CO~HaJlbHOrO COBeTa, COBeTa no oneKe, Mem.o;y
Hapo,o;Horo Cy,o;a H HS CeKpeTapHaTa. 

2. OT,o;eJleHHe npe,o;ynpem,o;eHHff npecTynHocTH H yrOJlOBHoro npaBa 
OTHOCHTCfl K CeKpeTapHaTY H ,o;ettcTEyeT B SHaqHTeJlbHott CTeneHH 
COEMeCTHO C HCnOJlHHTeJlbH~ OT,o;eJlOM ynpaBJleHHfl. OHO flBJlfleTCff 
qaCTblO UeHTpa QOUHaJlbHOrO paSBHTHff H rYMaHHTapH~X ~eJlI KOTO
p~tt O~HOCHTCff K OT,o;eJleHHIO HHTepHa~HOHaJlbHott SKOHOMHKH H Co
~HaJlbHblX ,o;eJl. 

3. reHepaJlbHaff AccaM()Jleff H 9KOCOK MomHO CqHTaTb paBH~H C 
saKOHo,o;aTeJlbH~ OT,o;elleHHeM ynpaBJleHHff. 

Pom, O'l',o;eJleHHff npe,o;yr.lpem.o;eHHff npecTynHocTH M yrOJlOBHOrO 
~ 

1. UOMOqb cTpaHaM-qJleHaM, no HX npocboe, 130 Bcex Bonpocax 
npe,o;ynpem.o;eHHff npecTynHocTH H KOH~POJlff ee, a TaKme 13 Bonpo
cax yrOJlOBHOrO npaBa (npe,o;ocTaBJlffff paSJlHqH~e onTa~HH nOJlHTH
KH, TeSHHqeCKYIO nOMO~b, nOMO~b MemperHOHaJlbHblX COBeTHHKOB 
H ~.n.) • 

2. C06HpaTb, aHaJlHSMpOBB'1'b H pacnpoc~paHff'1'b O'1'HOCff~YIOCff K 
,o;eJly HHcpoPMa~Hlo (0 nOMo~blO nepHo,o;HqeCKOro MHpoBoro 05sopa 
no npec'1'ynJleHHffM, CC'1'H Ha~HOHaJlbHbJX KoppecnoH,o;eH'1'oB, HH'1'ep
Ha~HOHaJlbHOrO 06sopa KpHMHHaJlbHott nOJlHTHKH, HHcpoPMa~HoHHoro 
BlOJlJle'1'eHfl npe,o;ynae)J{,o;eHHff npec'1'ynHoC'1'H H YI'onoEHOI'O npaBa H 
'1'.,0;.). 

3. nOMOqb npaBHTenbOTBaM B paSSHTHH HOPM H ,o;HpeKTHB (Hanp. 
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CTaH,l:IapTa MHHHManbHblX npa:aHn no oopa~eHHIO C npaBOHaPYUlHTenfI
MH H KO,l:lel<ca PYKOBO,l:lCTBa cnY>Ka~HX CY,l:IeOHoro Be,lJ;OMCTBa, H 
T.n. ) 

4. CO,lJ;ei-tcTBoBaTb paSBHTHlO COTPY,IJ;HH'4:eCTBa Me>K,IJ;Y npaBHTem"cT
BaMH (coS~BaH nfITHneTH~e KOHrpecc~ H ,lJ;PyrHe coopaHHfI, nOMorafI 
paooTe perHOHanbH~X H Me>KperHOHanbHblX HHCTHTYTOB H T.,IJ;.). 

PerHOHanbH~e H Me>KperHOHanbH~e HHCTHTYT~ 

1. PerHOHanbH~e HHCTHTYT~: 

de jure 

a) HHCTHTYT npe,lJ;ynpe>K,lJ;eHHfI npecTynHocTH H oopa~eHHfI npa-
130HapywHTenei-t ASHH H ,~anbHero BocToKa, CBfIsaHH~i-t C 
OpraHHsa~Hei-t OObe,lJ;HHeHH~x Ha~Hi-t (UNAFEI) OCHoBaHH~i-t 
:a 1962 r. B TOKHO ,lJ;nH HY)J(,IJ; ASHH H pai-toHa THxoro OKeaHa; 

0) HHdTHTYT npe,lJ;ynpe>K,IJ;eHHfI npecTym·IOCTH H oopa~eHHfI npaBO
HapywHTenei-t naTHHcKoi-t AMepHKH, CBHsaHH~i-t C OpraHHsa~Hei-t 
OObe,lJ;HHeHH~x Ha~Hi-t (ILANUD) OCHOBaHH~i-t B 1975 r. B CaH 
Xose, 13 COCTa PHKe ,lJ;nfI HY>K,IJ; naTHHcKoi-t AMepmm H pai-toHa 
KapHoHi-tcKoro MOPfI; 

B) XenbcHHcKHi-t HHCTHTYT npe,lJ;ynpe)K,IJ;eHHfI npecTynHocTH H 
oopboe C Hei-t CBfIsaHH~i-t C OpraHHsa~Hei-t OObe,lJ;HHeHHblX Ha
~Hi-t (HEUNI) OCHoBaHH~i-t B 1982 r. B XenbCHHKH ,lJ;nfI HY>K,IJ; 
eBponei-tcKoro pai-toHa. 

de facto 

ApaocKHi-t ~eHTp HCCne,lJ;OBaHHfI 6esonacHocTH H 06Y'4:eHHfI, OCHO
BaHH~i-t B 1982 r. 13 PHfI,IJ;e, 13 CaY,IJ;OBcKoi-t ApaBHH ,lJ;nfI Hy>K,IJ; 
apaocKHi-t CTpaH. 

2. Ponb perHOHanbH~X HHCTHTYT013 

a) 06Y'4:eHHe 
0) HCClle,lJ;O'S.'"iHHfI 
B) Coop H pclcnpOCTpaHeHHe HH<l>opMa~HH 
r) .. 's :?MYJ1HpOBaHHe H OOO,lJ;peHHe pai-toHHoro KOHceHcyca 
,IJ;) 1.:"'.l..o:e~CTBHe B~onHeHHlO nonHTHKH H nporpaMM OOH 
e) H T.,IJ;. 

3. Me>KperHOHanbH~e HHCTHTYT~ 

HHCTHTYT HCCne,lJ;OBaHHfI cO~HanbHoi-t sa~HT~ OpraHHsa~HH OObe,lJ;H
HeHH~X Ha~Hfi (UNSDRI) OCH013aH B 1968 r. 13 PHMe ,l:InfI COS,IJ;aHHH 
"HCcne,lJ;OBaTeJtbCKoro OPY>KHfI ,lJ;nfI CeKpeTapHaTa". 

Ha!~HOHanb H~e KoppeCnOH,l:IeHTh1 

1. CHCTeMa COS,lJ;aHa 13 1950 r. C pesomosHetl: reHepanbHotl: AcceMo
neH 415 (V) 

2. B KOH~e <l>eBpanfI 1985 r. oo~ee KOm:l'4:eCTBO KoppeCnOH,IJ;eHTOB 
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COCTaBn~eT 274 qenOBeK B 112 CTpaHax. 

3. CHCTeMa cnY~HT 9~¢eKTHBHhlM cpe~CTBOM coopa, pacnpOCTpaHe
HH~ I aHamrsa BblXO~RlI\HXCR ~aHHblX H HH~oPMaI.J,HH I a TaKjKe cpe~c
TBOM co~ex:l:cBIiR BblnonHeHHlQ nonHTHKH H nporpaMM OOH Ha HaIJ;aO
HaJ1bHOM YPOBHe. 

MeiKperHOHanbHble COBeTCHKH no Ilpe~ynpeil(~eHHIO npecTyIlHocTH 
~~noBHoMY npaBY 
(npe~cTaBnRIOTcR oT~enbHo) 

I~OMHTeT npe~yIlpe~~eHHR li KOHTponR npecTyIlHoCTH 
(npe~cTaBnReTcR oT~enbHo) 
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TPY,I:(bI KOMHTe'L'a OpraHHSaI.!,HH OObe,I:(HHeHHbIX l:IaI.!,Ht!: no npe,I:(ynpe)K
,I:(eHHlO npecTynHoCTH H OOPI>ObI C Het!: 

I. I1CTOPHR H S130nlOI.!,HR lCOMHTeTa 

Onpe,I:(eneHHe ponH, nono~eHHR H'saga~ KOMHTeTa OpI'aHHSaI.!,HH OUb
e,~HHeHHbIX l:IaI.!,Ht!: no npegynpe~eHHIO npecTynHocTH H OOPI>Ubl C 
Het!: 13 S130nlOI.!,HH HenpepbI13Horo copOl<oneTHeI'O cyrl\eCT13013aHHR STOt!: 
13ceMHpHot!: opI'aHHSaI.!,HH, a 13 paMKax ponH H Saga'll H opraHHSaI.!,H
OHHbIX cxeM MHOI'O~HcneHHUX opI'aH013 H aI'eHCT13 OpraHH3aI.!,HH OUb
e,nHHeHHbIX HaI.!,Ht!:, - R13nReTCR 13eCI>Ma cnO~Hot!: saga~et!:. 

C~HTaeM 'ITO pelllalOll\HM MOMeHTOM, C 13eCI>Ma MHOI'OSHa'!HTenI>HblMH 
nOCne,I:(013aTenbHOCTSIMH, SI13nSIeTCSI Ha'lIanI>HOe onpegeneHHe OOH -
saCH013aHHoe Ha CT. 55 YCTa13a OpI'aHHSaI.!,HH OUbegHHeHHbIX HaI.!,Ht!: 
o TOM 'lITO obI 13 paMKax MellcgYHapogHoI'O COI.!,HanI>HOI'O H SICOHOMH
~eCKOI'O COTPY,I:(HH'!eCTBa obInH OCYll\eCT13neHbI H paSBHTbI onpegeneH
HbIe get!:cTBHR Ha nnaHe OOPI>ObI C npecTynHOCTI>IO. npeHMYll\eCT130 
nonY'!Hna TO~Ka speHHSI BpeMeHHo~ COI.!,HanI>Hot!: KOMHCCHH C 9KOHO
MH~eCICO-COI.!,H<.'lJ1I>HOI'O COBeTa ~TO npe,T.IynpellC,I:(eHHe npecTynHocTH H 
50pI>ua C Het!: npegcTa13nSIIOT s Ha~HTenI> Hoe cogepll(HMOe COI.!,HanI>HbIX 
,I:(et!:CT13Ht!: H OCOObIt!: BH,I:( MellCgYHapogHoI'o COTpygHH~ecTBa 13 paMKax 
OpI'aHHSaI.!,HH OUbe,!:(HHeHHbIX HaI.!,Ht!:. 9TOMY nOMOI' H onbIT nHI'H HaI.!,Ht!: 
ICOTopaSI 13 onpe,T.IeneHHot!: Mepe saHHManaCI> npooneMaMH TopI'013nH 
He130nI>HHKaMH, OOPI>ObI C nopHOI'paI.!,He~, npOCTHTYI.!,Het!:, paUCTBOM, 
a H npecTynHOCTI>IO HeC013epllleHHoneTHHX H TeppopHsMOM. COSHaHHIO 
o HY~HOCTH MellCgYHapO,I:(HOI'O COTpygHH'!eCT13a 13 oonaCTH YI'onOBHot!: 
nonHTHKH TaK ~e nOMOI'nH H onbIT H pe3ynI>TaTbI Me~,I:(YHapOgHot!: 
opI'aHHsaI.!,HH no Hsy'tJeHHIO neHHTeHI.!,HapHbIX npooneM (MOOn) a H npo
BOllCgeHHe Tpa,I:(HI.!,HOHHblX MellC'!:(YHapo,I:(HbIx l<OHI'peccoB STOt!: KOMHCCHH 
Ha KOTOPbIX TpaKTOBanHCI> caMbIe BallCHbIe npooneMbI CBSIsaHHble C 
npecTynHOCTI>lO H C ynY~llIeHHeM nonOllCeHHSI H C YBallCeHHeM npa:o 
saKmo~eHHbIX • 

KOMnner<CHOCTI> npooneMaTHl<H BblS13ana HeooXo,I:(HMOCT:r:. cYll\eCTB013a
HHSI COTpygHH~ecT13a paSHblX aI'eH'CTB He TOnI>KO 13 paMKax OOH 
(BceMHPHaR opI'aHHSaI.!,HR sgpaBoxpaHeHHSI, Ne~YHapOgHaR opI'aHH
saI.!,HR yI'ono13Ho~ nOnHI.!,HH - Interpol -, KOMHCCHR npa13 ~en013eKa, 
KOMHCCHSI ,I:(nSI OO:r:.pObI npOTH13 SnOynoTpeoneHHSI HapKOTH~eCKHX 
cpe,!:(CT13 HTn.) , HO H C HaI.!,HOHanI>HbIMH H Me~'!:(yl-lapO,I:(HbIMH aCCOI.!,Ha
I.!,HRMH H y~pe~eI-lHSIMH KOTopble saHHMalOTCSI npoGneMaMH YI'ono13HOI'O 
npa13ocygHSI. 
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Ha TpeTbeM 3aCe~aHHH CO~HanbHO~ KOMHCCHH KOTOpOe ocy~ecTEne
HO E anpene 1948 ro~a HacTynHno ocy~ecTBneHHe COOTBeTCTBYIO
~HX cnY)KO H opraHoB OOH I I<OTOPhlM ObJJlH ~OBepeHbl 3a~aHHrt npe
~ynpe)!C~eHHrt H OOPbObI c npecTynHoCTblO. B 3TOM CMblcne ocooo 
3HaqHTenbHo~ rtBnrteTcrt pe30nlO~Hrt 3KOCOC-a (3I<OHOMHqeCKOrO H 
CO~HanbHoro COBeTa) nog ~ 155/C/VII C 13 aBrycTa 1948 ro~a, 
KOTOPO~ npHHHMaeTcn opHeHTa~Hn CO~HanbHo~ KOMHCCHH B CBH3H 
C ponblO OOH Ha nnaHe npe~ynpe)!c,u;eHHFI npecTynHocTH H ~aeTcn 
o~~H~HanbHocTb H~eH 0 opraHH30BaHHH KOHrpeCCOB OOH KaI< BeCb
Ma 3HaqHTenbHoro BH,n;a Me)!(~YHapo,n;Horo COTpy,u;HHqeCTBa. Ocy~ecT
BneHHIO 9THX ~ene~ ,u;on)!(Ha ObJJla nOMoraTb H ocooaH rpynna 3KC
nepTOB (Bcero ce,n;bMepbIx) I{OTOpbIe E nepBbIt!: pa3 ECTpeTHnHcb B 
1949 ro~y, cyrepHpyn npHopHTeTHbIe nyTH Me)!c,u;YHapO~Horo COTPY,u;
HHqeCTBa B 9TO~ oOnaCTH. 

B cne,u;YlO~eM ro~y reHepanbHan AccaMonen OOH CBoet!: pe30nlO~He~ 
145/V/~ 1 ,u;eKaopfl 1950 ro,u;a, cornaco:saHO C neHHTeH~HapHo~ 
KOMHccHe~, - 3aKnlOqHna qTO onpe,u;eneHHbIe ~YHI<~Ha l1e)!(,u;YHapo,n;
HOt!: opraHH3a~HH no H3yqeHHlO neHHTeH~HapHbIX npooneM BKnlOqalOT
CH :s nporpaMMY OOH. 3THM ObJJlH ocy~ecTBneHbI ycnoBHH ~nfl oonee 
WHpOKoro no,n;xo~a K nporpaMMe OOPbObl npecTynHocTblO H K oopa
~eHHlO C npaBOHapYWHTenHMH B paMl<aX Haqan OObe~HHeHHbIX Ha~H~. 
Tor,n;a ObJJlO npHHflTO H ~opManbHoe nOCTaHOBneHHe 00 opraHH30:sa
HHH nHTHneTHHX ICOHrpeCCOB OObe,U;HHeHHbIX Ha~Htt; 0 3,u;Hl~HH Me)!(
~YHapo,u;Horo 0030pa yronOBHott nonHTHKH H 0 ocy~ecTBneHHH OCO
OblX perHOHanbHbIX rpynn ~nfl npooneMOB yronOBHott nonHTHKH. Tor
,n;a ocy~ecTBneHO H ~op rnOHOC OCHOBOnono)!(eHHe ad hoc KOMHTeTa 
7 (ceMH) 9KcnepTOB KaK 3aqaTOK cetl:qac cy~ecTEylO~ero KOMHTeTa 
OOH no npe~ynpe)!(~eHHlO npecTynHocTH H OOPbObI C Hett. OocToRTenb
CTEO qTO TpaKTOEaHHe 9THX BonpOCOB opraHHsyeTcfl B CBfl3H C 
npa3,n;HOBaHHeM copOKoneTHfl OpraHH3a~HH OObe~HHeHHbIX Ha~Ht!: a 
H no,n;rOTOBKH K VII KOHrpeccy oObflcHneT H Halli no,n;xo,n; B pe¢epa
Te KOTOPbI~ ,u;aeT B03MO)!(HOCTb yCTaHoBneHHfl pa3BHTHH KOMHTe'ra H 
pe3Y.TIbTaTOB cTapaHHtt MHorHX 9 HTY3HaCTOB B 3TO~ oonaCTH ,n;efl
TenbHOCTH OObe,n;HHeHHbIX Ha~Htt, a OCOOO Tex KOTopbIe OblJ1H qneHa
MH KOMHTeTa, HO H Tex KOTopbIe Ha STOM paoOTanH HnH )!(e PYKOBO
,n;HnH CeK~Hett no npe,u;ynpe)!(,n;eHHlO npecTynHocTH H yronoBHOMY npa
BOCy,n;HlO, B BH,n;e nOCTonHHoro Tpy,n;OBoro opraHa OOH. 

MHaqe rOBopfl, STOT TaH,n;eM (KOMHTeT H CeK~Hn), nOTnHpaHCb 
nOMHHYTO~ pe30nlO~He~, a COTpY~HHqan H C ,n;pyrHMH areHCTBaMH 
H opraHaMH OOH, perHOHanbHhlMH rpynnaMH H C yqpe)!(,n;eHHflMH OOH 
a H C HayqHhlMH HenpaBHTenbCTBeHHhlMH opraHH3a~HflMH, - opraHH-
3aBan KOHrpeCCbI OOH no npe,n;ynpe)!(,n;eHHlO npecTynHocTH H no 06-
pa~eHHH C npaBOHapYlliHTenflMH - (_eHeBa - 1955, ~OH,n;OH - 1960, 
CTOKronbM - 1965 H KHO'l'O - 1970). Co,n;ep)!CaHHe nepBbIX KOHrpec
COB YKa3bIBaeT Ha TO qTO - QCOOeHHO B TeqeHHH nepBbIX ,n;BYX 
KOHrpeCCOB - ,u;OMHHHpOBanH BonpOCbl CBH3aHHbIe C pe3ynbTaTaMH 
Tpy,n;a Me)!c,u;YHapo,n;Hoti opraHH3a~HH no H3yqeHHlO neHHTeH~HapHbIX 
npooneM (MOnn), qTO KynbMHpoBano C npHHHTHeM MHHHManbHbIX 
CTaH,Il;apTHblX npaBHnn oopall~eHHH C 3aKnlOqeHHhlMH I C TeM qTO Hac
TynalO~ee HX co,n;ep)!(aHHe ObJJlO ODora~eHO TeMaMH Donee wHpoKoro 
yronoBHo-nOnHTHqeCKOrO 3HaQeHHfl. 
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B Te~eHHH IV KOHrpecca COCToaBilleroca B KHOTO B 1970 ro~y, 
eme He Ohln ¢OpMHpOBaH KOMHTeT KOTOP~~ ce~~ac CTapaeTca 0 
nporpaMMax npe~ynpe~~eHHa npecTynHocTH B paMKax OOH. Tor~a 
- KaK y~e 6hlnO YKasaHO - cymecTBOBan eme ad hoc KOMHTeT 9KC
nepTOB (OH nOTOM - pesonro~He~ 9KOCOC-a 1086/6 nepeHMeHOBaH 
B COBemaTenbH~~ KOMHTeT 9KcnepTOB co CTPYKTYPO~ B ~ecaTb 
~neHoB) KOTOP~~ npe~CTaBnan HMeHHO aKa~eMH~ecKH~ KOMnOHeHT 
cTapaHH~ 06~e~HHeHH~ Ha~H~ Ha nnaHe yronoBHo~ nonHTHKH. 3Ha
~HTenbHO HY~(HO no~~epKHYTb ~TO KOHrpecc B KHOTO npHHan ~eK
napa~Hro B KOTOPO~ YKaS~BaeTca Ha He~OCTaTO~Hoe BHHMaHHe C 
KOTOP~M npocne~HBaeTca ¢eHoMeHonorHa H npeBeHTHBa OT npecTyn
HOCTH, a oc060 E CBaSH C paSBHTHeM. 

9'1'a ,~eKnapa~Ha - xOTa H npHHaTa B Te~eHHH I<pynH~x CTapaHH~ 
06~e~HHeHH~x Ha~H~ 0 TOM ~TO o~ nepBeHCTBeHHO paSBHTb npor
paMMY oopaSOBaHHa, nHTaHHa, CTaH~ap~a O~Ta H T.n., -BCe TaKH 
nOBnHana Ha npHHa'l'He pesonroU;HH 9KOCOC-a t~ 1584/L/ C 25 Maa 
1971 ro~a, KOTopaa HHH~HpyeT ocymecTBneHHa KOMHTeTa no npe~yn
pe)K~eHHro npecTynHocTH H OOPbO~ C He~. YlMea B BH~y TO ~TO Ha 
CBoe~ XXVII ceccHH, cocTOat~e~ca B 1972 ro~y reHepanbHaa Ac
caMonea Oo~e~HHeHH~ Ha~H~ - cBoeti pesomOmHe~ 3021/XXVII/ 
npHHana TaKYro opHeHTaU;Hro 9KOCOC-a - Ha~anaCb H ¢opManbHaa 
HCTopHa KOMHTeTa 0 I(OTOPOM TYT H~eT pe~b. 

HOB~~ KOMHTeT - ce~~ac co CTPYKTYPO~ naTHa~u;aTH ~enOBeK, ~ne
HOB KOMHTeTa - Bsan Ha ceoa sa~aHHe 0 paspaoOTKe CTpaTerHH H 
KOHrpeTH~x ~e~CTBH~ pa~H ocymecTBneHHa pesonID~Hti H peKOMeH
~a~H~ npe~~ymero - IV-oro KOHrpecca. TYT - KaK caM~e Ba~H~e 
- noaBHnHCb Eonpoc~: OOPbO~ npOTHB npecTynHocTH "oen~x BO
POTHHKOB" H opraHHSOBaHHoti npecTynHocTH; npOillHpeHHe y~acTHa 
OOmecTBeHHocTH B 60pboe npOTHB npecTynHocTH, YMeHbilleHHe KonH
~eCTBa sal(mO~eHH~ H HCKaHHe anTepHaTHB TropeMHoMY sal(mO~eHHro, 

npH~aBaa oonbillHa CTapaHHa HecoBepilleHHoneTH~, Me~~yceKTopHo~ 
KOMnneMeHTapHoti nnaHHpOBKe OOPbO~ npOTHB npecTynHocTH H 00-
meCTBeHHoro paSBHTHa HTn. Me~~y TeMH sa~aHHaMH KOTop~e 6hlnH 
nnaHHpOBaH~ sa 1971 ro~ saMe~aeM H TaKHe HeKOTop~e Bonpoc~ 
KOTop~e CTanH co~ep~aHHeM pa~a cne~yromHX nporpaMM paooT~ 
CeKpeTapHaTa H KOMHTeTa, a H co~ep)l(aHHeM Tex I(OHrpeCCOB KO
Top~e saTeM H cne~OBanH. 

~O CHX nop - a B CBaSH C ocymecTBneHHeM CBOHX sa~a~, KOMHTeT 
HMen BoceMb ceCCH~, npH ~eM npo~on~HTenbHOCTb MaH~aTa H CTPYK
Typa KOMHTeTa 9Toro BpeMeHIi - MeHanIiCb. MeHanaCb Ii caMa cym
HOCTb KOMIiTeTa. Ha BCe TaKIi HeKOTop~e ero xapaKTepIiCTIiKIi BCe 
BpeMa oCTaroTca. rrpe~~e Bcero KOMIiTeT ~on~eH B~a~aTb: coe~Ii

HeHIie perIiOHa.rlbH~ IiHTepeCOB B~a~eHH~ nYTeM perIiaHnbHO~ 
~IiCTPIi6Y~IiIi MeCT B KOMIiTeTe; aKa~eMH~ecKIiti no~xo~ K npoone
MaM nYTeM B~6opa COOTBeTcTByrome~ ~aCTIi ~neHOB KOMIiTeTa IiS 
pa~013 B~enaromIixca KpHMIiHonorOB H COU;IionorOB - Ii npe~CTaBIi
Tene~ yronoBHoro npaBOCY~Hrr, mo~e~ KOTop~e IiMelOT BnIiaHIie Ha 
paSBIiTIie Ha~IiOHanbH~ Ii Me~~YHapO~H~x aKTIiBHOCTe~ B 60Pboe 
npOTIiB npecTynHOCTIi. 

B paMKax Tor~a cymecTByromero TpexneTHero MaH~aTa, ~neH~ Ko-
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MHTeTa *enanH - KpOMe nneHapH~X CeCCH~ - KOHTHHYHpOBaHO pa-
50TaTb Ha onpe~eneHH~X npOeKTaX HnH B CBRSH C ~pyrHMH npor
paMH~MH sa~aHHHMH nYTeM TPY~OB~X rpynn B npOMe)KYTOqHoe Bpe
MH Me*~y nneHapH~MH ceCCHHMH KOMHTeTa. Ho STO He y~anocb 
ocymecTBHTb HS S~ CTpeMITeHHH 05be~HHeHH~ Ha~H~ K 5epe*nHBOC
TH B CBHSH C qeM YMeHbWHnHCb H oObHM H QHCnO opraHOB OOH H 
HX ceCCH~. ITonyqHnOCb TonbKO TO 'ITO KOMHTeTY 5~H ooecneqe
Hbl pH~OBble ceCCHH Ka)K~~M BTOP~M rO~OM. TaKoe npaBHnno CY
mecTByeT eme H ce~qac, XOTH KOMHTeT npOWHpHnCH CHaqana Ha 
~Ba~~aTb ~Ba F a saTeM H· Ha ~Ba~~aTb ceMb qneHOE, nonyqaH B 
TeqeHHH SToro BCe oonee WHpOKHe H ycnO*HeHH~e sa~aHHfl. Cec
CHH KOMHTeTa He HBnHIDTCH TonbKO ¢OPYMOM ~nH TpaKTOBaHHH no~
rOTOBneHHblX ~OKYMeHTOE H MaTepHanOB. Ha HHX - 'lame Bcero B 
paMI<aX TPy~OB~X rpynn - BeCbMa HHTeHCHBHo oopaoaT~BalOTCH H 
~opaOOT~Ba!OTCTI COOTBeTCTBYIOmHe ~OI<YMeHTa~HH, HOPM~ H PYKO
BO~HmHe npHH~HnH HnH no~rOTOBKH pesonlO~H~ KOTop~e saTeM 00-
cblJtalOTcH KOMneTeHTH~M opraHaM OOH. 3THM ceCCHM BCe 'lame H 
oonbwe npHCYC'l'BylOT MHOrOqHCneHH~e Haom-.J,l:\aTenH - npe~CTaBHTe
nH - npe~CTaBHTenH CTpaH - qneHOB OOH, perHOHanbH~ H HHTep
perHOHanbH~ HHCTHTOB, npaEHTenbCTBeHH~X H HenpaBHTenhC'l'BeH
H~X opraHHsa~H~ C npaBOM CyoCH~HapHoro aKTHBHoro yqaCTHH Ha 
ceCCHHX KOMHTeTa. 

KpOMe STHX OOmHX xapaKTepHCTHK KOTopble OCBHmalVT CYmHOCTb H 
MeTo~onorHiO pa 50Tbl KOMHTeTa B TeqeHHH ll,enoI'O BpeMeHH, HY)!nJO 
YKasaTb H Ha onpe~eneHH~e nepeMeH~ KOTop~e OSHaqalOT H qaCTHq
HY~O MO~H¢HI<all,HlO xapaKTepa H PonH KOMHTeTa. 

He XOTen Obl MHOI'O yI<aSblBl:1.Th Ha YBem-lqeHHe qHCna qneHOB (pe
sonlO~He~ 3KOCOC-a ~~ 1979 / 30 YBenHqeHO qHCno qneHOB KOMHTe
Ta Ha ~Ba~~aTh ceMh qenOBeI<, B TO BpeMH KaK MaH~aT npo~on/!{eH 
Ha qeT~pe I'o~a) I a XOTen Obl YKasaTh Ha co~ep*aHHe pesonlO~HH 
reHepanbHO~ AccaM5ne~ OOH W 32/60 B I<OTOPO~ YTBep~aeTCH 'ITO 
qneH~ KOMHTeTa ~on*Hbl HMeTb onpe~eneHH~e cne~HanHOCTHble H 
HayqH~e KBanH¢HKa~m1 HS oonaCTH npe~ynpe~eHHH npecTynHocTH 
H HS oonaCTH yronoBHoro npaBOCY~HH. I1paKTHl<a TaKoro BH~a B~
oopa YKaSblBaeT Ha CTapaHHH 'ITO o~ H ~anbme OblnO npHcyme COOT
BeTcTByIOmee COOTHoweHHe qneHOB KOMHTeTa KaK OTqeTnHBO aKa~e
MHqeCKorO npO¢HnTI, TaK H Tex l(OTOpble HMe:OT onpe~eneHHoe BnH
TIHHe B c¢epe Ha~HOHanhH~ H HHTepHa~HOHanbH~ CBHse~ OTHOCH
mHXCH K yronOBHOMY npaBOCY~HlO. 

Cqw:raIO 'ITO OCOOO 3HaqHTenhHblM HBnHeTCH YKasaTh Ha TO 'ITO Ko
MHTeT, ~e~CTBYH B CTpYKType KOMHCCHH no COll,HanbHOMY paSBHTHlO, 
a B paMKax lJ,eHTpa no CO~HanbHOMY paSBHTHlO H no rYMMaHHTapHillM 
BonpocaM - Ha OCHOBaHHH pesomOmHH 3KOCOC-a 1979/19 C 9 MaH 
1979 ro~a, nonyqHn H onpe~eneHHble - XOTH BCe eme TonbKO py
~HMeHTaPHo B~a*eHHble aTpHoYTbl ¢YHKll,HOHanbHoro, a He TonbKO 
COBemaTenbHoro opraHa. KCTaTH, STO~ pesomo~He~ - a HCXO~H 0'1' 
pesomoUHH reHepanbHO~ AccaM5neH 32/60 C 8 ~eKaopH 1977 ro~a 
- KOMHTeTY nopyqalOTCH cne~YlOmHe ~e~cTBHH: 

(a) ITo~rOTOBI<a KOHrpecca OaR no npe~ynpe~eHH!O npeCTYUHOCTH 
H 50PbObl C He~ C ll,enblO TpaKTOBaHHH H BBe~eHHH B npaKTHKY 50-
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nee 9cpcpeKTHBHblX MeTo,n;OB H cnOCOOOB npe,n;ynpe)!(,n;eHHSl: npecTynHoc
TH H oopa~eHHSl: C npaBOHapYWHTenSl:MH; 

(0) ITo,n;rOTOBI<a H HanpaBneHHe I<OMneTeHTHblM opraHaM OOB H I<OHr
peccaM OOB ,n;nSl: HSY'IeHHSl: H paspeWeHHSl: nporpaMM Me)l(,n;YHapo,n;Horo 
COTpy,n;HH'IeCTBa B oonaCTH OOP:CObl C npecTynHOCT:C:O Ha OCHOBaHHH 
CYBepeHHotl: o,n;HHaI<OBOCTH H HeBMeWHBaHHSl: BO BpYTpeHHHe OTHO
WeHHSl: CTpaH - 'IneHOB, a H ,n;pyrHe npe,n;no~eHHSl: KOTOPble I<aCaWT
CSl: 50P:CObl C npecTynHOCT:CW; 

(B) ACCHCTHpOBa HHe 9KOCOC -y C u;en1:>IO l<Oop,n;HHaU;HH ,n;eSl:Ten:c HOC
Tetl: B oonaCTH npe,n;ynpe~,n;eHHSl: H OOP:CObl C npecTynHOCT1:>W H 05-
pa~eHHSl: C npaBoHapywHTenSl:MH; HY~HO HanpaBnSl:T:C ,n;aHHble H peI<O
MeH,n;aU;HH reHepaj}:CHoMY cel<peTapw H COOTBeTCTBY!O~HM opraHaM 
OOB; 

(r) IT05Y)K,lJ;eHHe oOMeHa OnblTOM cTpaH - 'IneHOB OOB B oonacTH 
npe,n;ynpe~,n;eHHSl: H UOP:CObl C npecTyn~ocT:Cw; 

(,n;) OpraHHSaU;HSl: 05cy~eHHtl: 00 OCHOBHblX Bonpocax cneU;Han:CHOCT
HOt\: saHHTepeCOBaHHOCT:C!0 KaK oaSHca ,n;nSl: Me~,n;YHapo,n;Horo COTPY,n;
HH'IeCTBa, a OCOOO 0 Tex Bonpocax I<OTopble I<aca:OTCSl: npe,lJ;ynpe
~,n;eHHSl: H pe,n;yU;HpOBaHHSl: npecTynHoCTH. 

KpOMe 9Toro, KOMHTeTY ,n;OBepeHO Hsy'IeHHe KpaTKOCpO'IHblX H ,lJ;on
rocpO'IHblX nporpaMM OOB B oonaCTH npe,n;ynpe~,n;eHHSl: npecTynHocTH 
H Bb1J10~eHHe MHeHHSl: 0 OW,lJ;~eTHblX cpe,lJ;CTBaX ,n;nSl: peanHsaU;HH 9THX 
nporpaMM (PeSOJ1!OU;HSl: 79/15) . 

TaKHM nYTeM KOMHTeT 0b1J1 e~e oonee HHTerpHpOBaH C 9KOCOC-OM 
H CBSl:SaH C TeMH CTpYI<TypaMH OOH I<OTOpble HMeWT TO'IKH conpH
I<OCHOBeHHSl: C 9TOtl: np05neMaTHI(ot\:. 9TO OCOOO BblPaSHnoc:c Ha 
lliecTou; (1980) H Ce,n;:CMotl: (1982.) ceCCHH KOMHTeTa, Kor,n;a TpaK
TOBanoc:c 0 ,n;onrOCpO'IHblX nporpaMMax Tpy,n;a B 9TOt\: oonacTH, a 
H 0 ,n;pyrHx TpeOOBaHHSl:X reHepan:CHot\: AccaHoneH HanpaBneHHblX 
Henocpe,n;CTBeHHO KOMHTeTY. 

ITocTaHoBneHHeM 9KOCOC-a (1983/25) - B pasnH'IHe OT npe,n;bl,lJ;y~ero 
nonO~eHHSl: B Te'IeHHH KOToporo KOMHTeT Bce CBOH peKoMeH,n;aU;HH H 
npoel<Tbl pesonwU;Htl: ,n;on~eH 0b1J1 ,n;OCTaBnSl:T:C 9KOCOC-y trepes Ko
MHCCHW COU;Han:CHoro paSBHTHSl:, - KOMHTeT nonY'IHn BOSMO~HOCT:C 
oOparqaT:CCSl: 9TOMY opraHY HenOCpe,lJ;CTBeHHO. 9TO I<OHe'IHO BblSBano 
onpeTleneHHOe YCHneHHe ero nOnO)KeHHSl: B CTPYKType opraHa, XOTSl: 
H He 0b1J10 nepeMeH B ero CPopMan:CHOM cTaTyce. 9THM Ob1J1a cos,n;aHa 
BOSMO~HOCT:C ,n;nSl: CBoeBpeMeHHoro ,lJ;OcTyna Ha ceCCHH, npH 'IeM OI<
penna H 9cpcpeI<THBHOCT:C ,lJ;etl:cTBHt\: CeI<U;HH no npe,n;ynpe)K,n;eHHlO npec
TynHocTH H no yronoBHOMY npaBOCY,lJ;HW, XOTSl: )KenaTen:CHoro nOBbl
WeHHSl: cTaTyca CeKU;HH He 0b1J10. 
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II. ~effTenbHocTb KOMaTeTa 

Y~e YKasaHo C KaKaM sHTysaasMoM nepBaff CTPYKTypa KOMaTeTa pe
mana aHauapoBaTb TBOp'-IecKYw nporpaMMY OOH B CBffsa C Pff,lJ;OM 
cTpaTera'-IeCKaX Ba~H~X BonpocOB y npegynpe~eHaff npecTynHocTa 
a OOPbO~ C Hett. 

B KOMaTeTe Tor,lJ;a HaXO,lJ;anaCb npegcegaTena BepxoBH~X CY,lJ;OB ITa
KaCTaHa, Harepaa, tilpaHu,aa a ITooepe)l(bff CnoHoBott KocTa, saTeM 
HSBeCTH~e geffTenH MHHacTepcTB npaBocygHff H BHYTpeHHHx gen 
Clli~, CCCP, BeHrpHH, HTanaH, CoegHHeHHoro KoponeBcTBa BenHKoo
pHTaHHH H CeBepHott HpnaHgHH, a H AHpeKTop~ HeKOTOp~X Hauao
HanbH~X H perHOHanbHI:i1X HHCTHTOB. 9Ta KOMnneTHaff CTpYKTypa 
aSBeCTHI:i1X sKcnepToB BnO~Hna ycanHff qr-o OI:i1 co~gaTb :el:i1xogH~e 
nono~eHHff gnff cTpaTerHH npegynpe~geHHff H OOPbOI:i1 C npecTynHocTblO 
qTO npegcTaBnffeT OgHo OT gettcTBatt OpraHHsaUHH OObegHHeHH~x 
Hall,Htt ocyU\ecTBnffeMoe nYTeM mHpoKoro Me)KgYHapagHoro cOTpygHH
'-IeCTBa. ITpaopHTeT nony'-IHnH BonpOChl snoynoTpeoneHHff HapKoTHKOB 
H S¢¢eKT.HBHOe ocyU\ecTBneHHe npaBocY,lJ;Hff H saU\HTI:i1 npaB '-IenOBeKa, 
a OI:ilnO HsyqaeMO H coooU\eHHe Cel<peTapHaTa: "ITpecTynHocTb H CO
UHanhHhle HSMeHeHHff". Ha-c.ranacb H nogroToBKa K ITffTOMY KOHrpeccy 
OUbegHHeHH~ HaUHtt. 

Cogep~aHae OCTanbHI:i1X ceccHtt KOMaTeTa nepBott CTPYI<TyPI:i1 npeAc
TaBnRno IJ,enHOe npo,lJ;on~eHHe paHee HaqaTI:i1X ,lJ;effHHtt B Te-c.reHHH npe
gl:ilAyU\ett ceCCHH. BTopoe sacegaHHe CocToffU\effcR B 1973 rogy sa
HHManOCb: Tpal<TOBaHHeM npegno~eHHtt gnff ycoBepmeHcTBoBaHHff HH
HHManbHI:i1X cTaHgapTH~x npaBHnn oopaU\eHHff C SaKnIo-c.reHHI:i1MH; Bonpo
COM oonee cogep~aTenbHoro aHra)KHpOBaHHff Hau,HOHanbHhlX Koppec
nOH,lJ;eHTOB KOTop~e npegcTaBnltlOT HeooxogHMOe H BeCbMa SHa'-IH
TenbHoe cpegcTBo KOMMYHHIJ,HpOBaHaff Mem,lJ;y CTpaHaMH - -c.rneHaMH 
OOH, KOMHTeTOM H CeI<peTapHaTOM. B nOBeCTKe gHR ol:ilnH H Tpa,lJ;a
IJ,HOHHl:i1e BOnpOCI:i1 B CBHSH C npecTynHocTbW, C snoynoTpeGneHHeM 
HapKOTHKOB H C saU\aTott npaB '-IenOBeKa. 9TO BI:iIHBHnOCb a B,ocoGOtt 
cTy,lJ;aH "0 paBeHCTBe B yronoBHOM npaBOCY,llHH". Torga ~e Bl:i1ffBH
naCb H Hgeff 0 HY~HOCTH ocyU\eCTBneHHff HOBhlX CTaH,llapgoB H HOPM 
(;Il,eKnapaUHff 0 sanpeU\eHaa nl:i1Tlm, I<O,lJ;eKC nOBegeHHff gO.l1mHOCTHhlX 
nHu, no noggepmaHHW npaBonOPff,lJ;Ka), KOTopaH HgeR saTeM Gl:ilna 
H ocyU\eCT:eneHa B BHAe HOBI:i1X SHa'-IHTenbHHX HHCTpYMeHTOB saU\HTI:i1 
nH'-IHOCTH H nIogCI<.HX npaB B Te'-IeHHH ocyU\ecTBneHHR yronoBHoro npa
BOCY,lJ;Hft. KOMHTe't' Ha STOM SaCe,lJ;aHHH Tpa,KTOBan npoGneMaTHKY 
CMepTHott KaSHH , HMeft npH STOM B BHgy saAaHHe HS peSOnIOUHH re
HepanbHott AccaMGneH (1745/LIV). Tor,lJ;a nOHBHnaCb H H,lJ;eft '-ITO ol:il 
oGo Bcex BeCbMa BamHI:i1X Bonpocax opraHHso:eanOCb oc060e saceAa
HHe MHHHCTPOB npa:eOCY,lJ;Hft cTpaH - '-IneHOB OOH, '-ITO H Obmo npHH
ftTO B COOTBeTCTBYWU\HX opraHax OObe,lJ;aH~HHhlX HaUH~, HO '-ITO He 
pea,lJ;HSHpOBaHO HS sa BpeMemHO~ TeCHHHI:iI B CBftSH C npHonH~eHHeM 

Te'-IeHHft cne,lJ;ylomero KOHrpecca. 

TaKHM nYTeM MI:iI nO,lJ;OIDnH K TpeTbett ceCCHH KOMHTeTa, KOTopaR OI:i1-
na B OKTft ope 1974 ro.t\a B ':<eHeBe. OHO ol:ilnO sace,llaHHeM Ha KO
TOPOM OKaH-c.rHBanCH MaH,lJ;aT '-IneHaM KOMHTeTa nep:eoro COSI:i1Ba. ilo
STOMY TYT OI:ilnH BHeceH~ KpynHl:i1e CTapaHHft ,lJ;nft peanH30BaHHft oc
HOBHI:i1X saAa'-I KOMHTeTa TO eCTb '-ITO UI:iI OI:ilnH onpe,lJ;eneHI:i1 nepBeH
CTBa H '-ITO GI:iI onpe,lJ;enHnaCb CTpaTerHft GY,lJ;YU\HX gettcTBHtt. OCOOO 
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oNna nO~'IepKHYTa Hy~HOCTb s¢¢eKTMBHO~ M opraHMSOBaHHO~ OOPb
o@ npOTMB SKOHOMM'IeCKMX npecTynneHM~, snoynoTpeoneHMfl M He
~onYCTMMo:tt ToprOBnM HapKOTMKaMM, HaCMnMtt H TeppopMSMa. Ha ne
HIiTeH~MapHOM nnaHe 5NnIi npe~no~eH@: nporpaMMa OrpaHIi'IeHMfl 
CMepTHott KaSHM Ii ~pyrMx TeneCH@X HaKasaHMtt, c~y~(eHMe npeMeHe
HHfl npe~BapMTenbHoro SaKnIO'IeHMfl M HaKasaHMfl nHl.lIeHHfl CB050~@, 
C O~I-!OBpeMeHB@M MCI<aHMeM anbTepHaTMB TlOpeMHOMY SalmlO'IeBHlO. 

B paMKax npooneM yronoBHoro npaBOCY~Mfl KOMHTeT BaCTaHBan Ha 
pa~HOHanIisa~HM saKOHo~aTenbCTBa, Ha OrpaBM'IeHHe 'IaCTbH@X no
nM~e~CKMX cny~(o ooeCne'IeBMfl, a sa ¢OpMHpOBaHHe I(o~eJ<ca nOBe
~eHMfl ~omKHOCHblX nH~ no no~~ep~HBaHMlO npaBonOPfl~Ka. KOMMTeT 
no~~ep~an M~elO 0 anbTepHaTHBHott npo~e~ype HeyronoBHoro xapaK
Tepa - rnaBllblM oopasOM B BH~e OOlIleCTBeHHblX BHecy~eoHblx Mep Ii 
YKasan Ha HY*HOCTb pa~HOHanMsa~HM, ynpo~eHHfl, SKcne~MTHBHOC
TM M cnpaBe~nMBOCTM cy~eoHott npo~e~YPbl. 

ITocne npOBe~eHMfl ITflToro J<OHrpecca Oo~e~MHeHH@x Ha~Mtt, KOMM
TeT - B CBoe~ HOBO~ CTpYKType - copoanCfl Ba CBOtO tIeTBepTYlO 
ceCCHl.O B HlO-l1opKe (CTPYI<Typa KOMHTeTa SHa"lIMTenbHO HSMeHMnaCb 
M YBenM'IMnaCb - ONnO ~Ba~~aTb ceMb 'Inet·IOB C TeM 'ITO MaH,n;aT 
'IneHOB ONn YTBep~~eH Ha '-IeT@pe ro~a). ITpo~On~(afl ~eno Ha'IaTOe 
npe~~YlIlMM KOMHTeTOM, Ha STO~ ceCCHH npMHJiT npoel<T Ko~eKca 
nOBe~eBHfl ~on~HOCB@X nH~ no no,n;,T.\ep~aHMlO npaBOnOPJi~Ka, a pac
CMaTpHBanHCb Ii nepB@e MaTepHan@ Haxo~fllIlIiecfl B CooolIleHHM CeK
peTapMaTa 0 MeTo~ax M cnocooax KOTOPblMM oOeCne'IHBaeTCfl s¢¢el<
TMBHOCTb npe,n;ynpe~~eHHJi npecTynHocTH H ynY'IrueHHfl oopalIleHMfl C 
SaKnIO'-IeHH@MH. KpoMe Toro, KOMMTeT no~~ep~an Bce peSOnIO~MM M 
peKoMeH~a~HM ITflToro KOHrpecca M CTan onpe~enflTb TeMbl ~nfl cne
~ylOlIlero - WecToDo KOHrpeCCaj pacCMoTpen cpe~HeCpa'IH@~ nnaH 
paooT sa nepMO~ 1978 - 1981 ro,n;@ H - B CBflSM C STMM - YCTa
HOBMn HY~HOCTb npe~npMHflTMfl s¢¢eKTMBH@X Mep ~nfl npMMeHeHHff 
MMHHManbH@X CTaH,n;ap~H@X npaBnMnn oopalIleHHfl C SaKnlO'IeHHblMH. 

ITffTaJi ceCCHfl KOMMTeTa - COCTOfllIleJiCfl C nflToro no ruecTbHa~~aToe 
HlOHfl 1978 ro~a B BeHe, npOHCXO~Hna BO BpeMfl Henocpe~CTBeHH@x 
no~rOTOBOK K WecToMY KOHrpeccy. ITOSTOMY B KOMHTeTe ~OMHHMpOBa
nH Bonpoc@ CBflsaHHble C nOBeCTKO~ ~HJi SToro KOHrpecca. B CBfl
SM C TpeoOBaHHeM HS pesonlO~HH reBepanbHott AccaMoneH 32/61 pas
oMpancff H Bonpoc cMepTHott KaSBM H STO aNnO BHeceHO B nOBeCTI<Y 
~Pfl KOHrpecca. KaK ocooo SHa'IHTen&HYlO ~flTenbHOCTb ITJiTOtt cec
CHH HY~HO YKasaTb Ha TpaKTOBaHHe cooolIleHHff 05 aKTHBHOCTflX OOH 
Ha nnaHe no~aBneHHJi H npe~ynpe~~eHHff npecTynHocTH (peanHsa~Hfl 
TPY~OBO~ nporpaMM@ sa nepHO~@ 1976 - 1977 Ii 1978 - 1979 rO~bl; 
pesynbTaT@ ITepBo:tt CTY~HH OOH 0 TeH.rteH~HflX npeC'l'ynHocTH H 0 
KpHMHHanbHott nOnl1TMKe; peanHsa~Hff nporpaMM@ nyonHl<a~Htt, Tex
HH'IeCKott nOMOlIlH, CooorqeHHfl HHCTHTYTOB OOH ~nff .14aneKoro BOCTO
Ka, ~nff Cpe~Hett M [J~HOtt AMePHKHH, H lOHC.I\PI1 B PHMe, a H Mo~a
nHTeT@ HX COTpY~HH"lIeCTBa C perHOHanbHblMH KOMHCCHflMH OOH H co 
CTpaHaMH - 'IneHaMH OOH). B CBoett - ocooott - pesonlO~HH KOMHTeT 
npe~naran O¢OpMneHHe ocoooro PerHOHanbHoro HHCTHTYTa OOH ~nfl 
CTpaH .l\¢PHKH K !Cry o'r Caxapbl H B@paSHn npHSHaTenbHOCTb TeM 
CTpaHaM KOTop@e ~anH SHa'IHTenbe@e BKna~bl C ~enblO ooeCne'IeHHff 
Tpy~a CYlIleCTBYlOmHX HHCTMTYTOB (KocTa BHKa, ErHnT, I1TanHfl M 
5InoHHfl) • 
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MMeff E EH~Y YEenH'l:eHHff OTEeTCTEeHHOCTH OOH Ha nnaHe npe~yn
pe~~eHHffH nO~aEneHHff npecTynHocTH, - KOMHTeT nO~'l:epKHyn He
OOXO~HMOCTb nOE~WeHHff CTaTyca CeK~HH KOTOpan OOpeMeHa ~eff
TenbHOCTffMH Ha npe~ynpe)K,l1;eHHH 11 Ha nO,I:\aEneHHH npecTynHOCTI1. 
Ho - E ECffSI1 C TeM 'l:TO 8TO~ peSOnm~I1H He 6~a YKasaHa COOT
EeTcTEymIl1aff nO~,I:\ep~Ka, OHa o~a npI1Knm'l:eHa .nOI<na~y KOMI1TeTa 
TonbKO E EI1,I:\e AHeKca. 

nOCne y~e nOMffHYTO~ - ~nff KOMI1TeTa EeCbMa Ea~HO~ - peSonm~I1I1 
1979/19 C 9 Maff 1979 rO,I:\a, cne~ywIl1I1e CeCCI1H KOMI1TeTa: lliecTaff, 
Ce~bMaff I1 BocbMaff, a KOTop~e y~e yXO~ffT E HaCTOffIl1ee BpeMn 
- eIl1e oonbwe aHra~I1pOEanH KOMI1TeT E CEffSI1 co CTpaTerH'l:eCKHMI1 
EonpOCaMI1 uOPb6~ npOTI1E npecTynHocTH H Me~,I:\YHapO,I:\HOro COTPY~
HI1qeCTEa E STO~ OOnaCTI1. K oonee aKTHEHO~ ,I:\effTenbHOCTH KOMI1-
TeTa I1 oc':t'anbH~X opraHOE OOH E 8TO~ oonacTH npHSblEana H TaK 
HaS~EaeMaff "KapaKaccKaff ,I:\eKnapa~I1ff" npI1ffTaff Ha ilIeC'l'OM KOHrpec
ce OObe,I:\I1HeHH~ Ha~I1~. 

illeCTaff ceCCHff KOMI1'l'eTa COC'l'affnffCb Henocpe~CTEeHHO nocne illec
Toro KOHrpecca E caMOM KapaKacce C EOCbMoro no ~EeHa,I:\~aTOe 
ceHTff6pff 1980 rO,I:\a. KOMHTeT Tor,I:\a COEepWHn npenHMHHapHoe pac
CMaTpI1EaHI1e peKoMeH~a~I1~ nOMffHYToro KOHrpecca E EI1,I:\e saKnw
'l:eHHff 0 He06xo,I:\HMOCTH oonee KPynHOPi Koop~HHa~HH Me)!(,I:\Y 'l'eMH 
opraHaMI1 OOH KOTop~e - C paSH~ accneKTOE - saHHMalOTCff npec
TynHocTbID H npe,I:\nO~Hn YCHneHHe cTaTyca CeK~HH. 

Ms sa Toro 'l:TO y~e Me)K,I:\Y OKOHqeHblM (llIeCTblM) H cne~YWIl1I1M (Cenb
MblM) KOHrpeccoM npenonoranHCb eIl1e ,I:\Ee CeCCI1H KOMI1TeTa (E 1982 
H E 1984 ro~y), KOMHTeT HaMepeEnCff Ha'l:aTh saHHMaTbCff Bonpo
COM 0 nO,I:\rOTOBneHI1H 1< Ce,I:\bMOMY KOHrpeccy E CBffSH C qeM EO
npoc~ ~nff SToro KOHrpecca XOTen paSbffCHHTb eIl1e E 1981 ro,I:\y 
BMeCTO E 1982 ro~y. Ho STO npe~no~eHHe He o~O npI1HRTO -
9KO~OC 1768/LIV. nOSTOMY KOMHTeT Tor~a paCCMaTpHBan CoooIl1e
HHe 00 aKTHEHOCTRX OOH B nepI1o,I:\e C 1978 no anpenb 1980 ro~a 
H YKasan Ha EOSMO~H~e TeM~ ~nff Cne,I:\YIOIl1erO - Ce,I:\bMorO KOHr
pecca. 

Ho 3Ha'l:I1TenbHO cO,I:\ep~aTeJlbH~ 0~I1 cne,I:\YWIl1He ceCCHH KOMHTeTa 
(Ce,I:\bMaff H BOCbMaff) nOTOMY 'l:TO KacanHCb EeCbMa SHa'l:HTenbH~X 
EonpOCOE CBffsaHH~ C OpraHI1SaEaHHeM Ce~bMoro KOHrpecca. 

Ce~bMaff ceccmt KOMI1TeTa 6~a C nffTH·a~~aToro no ~Ea.u~aToe Map
Ta 1982 ro~a B nepE~~ pas B COBceM HOEOM KOMnneKce OOH B Be
He. Oc060 SHa'l:I1TenbH~M 6~0 TpaKTOBaHI1e Bonpoca 0 TOM KaK 
nocne~OBaTenbHO H s<I><lleKTHBHO npHMeHHTh pesonKII~HlO 9KOCOC-a 
~ 1979/19, KOTOPOPi KOMHTeT npH3~EaeTCR Ha 60nee HHTeHCHEHoe 
COTpY~HHqeCTEO B 9KOCOC-OM KaK KOOP~HHa~HOHHb1M opraHOM OOH 
Ha nnaHe npe,I:\ynpe~,I:\eHHff H OOYS~~EaHHH npeTynHOCTH. ~nR Toro 
qTO 6~ KOMHTeT Mor ycnewHo I1CnonHffTb STY sa,I:\aqy 6~0 npe,I:\no
~eHO - B paSnHqHe OT paHee cYIl1eCTEYWIl1ePi npo~e,I:\yp~ - 'l:TO KOMH
TeT CBOH COOOmeHHff H npe,I:\no~eHHff pesonro~HPi noc~an HenOCpe,I:\
CTeHHO 9KOCOC-y. nocne ~oBonbHo ,I:\onron ,I:\e6aT~ H HecMoTpff Ha 
C,I:\ep~aHHocTb onpe,I:\eneHHoro qHCna CTpaH STO BCe TaKH npHHRTo 
- 9KOCOC 1983/25. 
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CaMafI SHa'IHTeJIJOHafI 'IaCTJO Tpy.n;a KOMHTeTa KaCaJI<1CJO nO.n;rOTOBJIe
HHfI K Ce.r~JOMOMY KOHrpeccy (onpe,lJ;eJIeHHe KOHe'IHOrO npe,lJ;JIO)!{eHHfI 
nOBeCTKH ,lJ;HfI H BCeX OpraHHSa~HOHH~X nO,lJ;rOTOBOK; ,lJ;HpeKTHB~ B 
CBfISH C paOOTO~ H OpraHHSOBaHHeM perHOHaJIJOH~X H HHTepperHO
HaJIJOH~X coGHpaHHR, a H MaHH~eCTa~HH B CBfISH C KOHrpeCCOM 
HTn.). TaK Ka1< KOHrpecc CBoe~ ~eJIJOm HMeeT paSBHTHe HOPM H 
PYKOBO,lJ;fIU\HX npnH~HnOB B OOJIaCTH yrOJIOBHOrO npaBOCY,lJ;HfI, -
KOMHTeT, COrJIaCOBaHHO peKOMeH,lJ;a~HfIM llieCToro KOHrpecca, onpe
,lJ;eJIHJI npoeKT CTaH,n;ap,lJ;a ,lJ;JIfI 05XO)!(,lJ;eHHfI C HapYU\HTeJIfIMH B 00-
U\eCTBe, sa OOXO)!(,D;eHHe C saKJIlOqeHH~H HHOCTpaHH~H rpa)!(,lJ;aHa
MH, BKJIIO'IafI H nepe,lJ;atry SaKJIIO'IeHH~X, a H npOQeCCHOHaJIJOHYlO 
nO,lJ;rOTOBKe cY,lJ;e~ H OCTaJIJOH~X Ka,lJ;POB yrOJIOBHOrO npaBOCY,lJ;HfI. 

PeSOJIIO~HfIMH 35/172 H 36/22 npHHfIT~H B 1980 H B 1981 ro,lJ;Y 
I'eHepaJIJOHafI ACCaMOJIefI OOH nOTpeOOBaJIa 'ITO O~ I\OMHTeT paCCMO
TpeJI npOHSBOJIJOH~e l<aSHH H:.T1H KaSHH oes CY,/J;eOHoro paSOHpaTeJIJO
CTBa, B CBfISH C 'IeM Hy:n<HO o~O npe;l:lJIQ)KHTJO COOTBeTCTBYiOU\Yro pe
KOMeH,lJ;a~HIO Henocpe.n;CTBeHHO reHepaJIJOHO~ ACCaMOJIee. 

HY)!(HO no.n;'IepKHYTJO 'ITO KOMHTeT Ha CBoe~ Ce;l:lJOMO~ ceCCHH C Y,lJ;O
BOJIJOCTBHeM KOHCTaTHpOBaJI 'ITO COOTBeTCTBYIOlliHM ,lJ;OrOBOpOM nOTnH
caMM~ 29 ;l:Ielca5pfI 1981 rO;l:la Me)!(;l:IY OpraHHsa~HeR OO'be,lJ;HHeHH~ 
Ha~H~ H npaBHTeJI5CTBOM ~HHJIfIH,lJ;HH, K ceTH perHOHJIJOH~ opraHOB 
OOH O~ npHKJIIO'IeH H HEUNI KOTOP~~ .- B HHTepecax cTpaH eBpo
ne~cKoro KOHTHHeHTa 3ana;l:la H BOCTOK8 - oCYllieCTBJIfIeTCfI "CYTJO 
Helsinki" Ha nJIaHe Me)!(;l:IYHapO;l:lHorO C01'PY;l:IHHqeCTBa Ha ooys;l:I~
BaHHH npecTynHocTH H Ha YJIY'IrueHHH yrOJIOBHOrO npaBocY,lJ;Urr. 1l.IC
THBHOCTH KOTop~e saTeM CJIe,lJ;OBaJIH B paMKax SToro HHCTHTYTa, 
;l:IOKaS~BaIOT 'ITO TaKHe O)!(H;l:IaHHfI H OCymeCTBJIfIIOCfI. 

Ce~'Iac M~ gOllIJIH ;l:IO Taro KOr;l:la HY)!(HO BKpaT~e YKaS&TJO H Ha pa-
50TY KOMHTeTa Ha BOCJOMOa - nOCJIe;l:lHe~ ocyU\eCTBJIeHHOa ceCCHH 
( C ;l:IBa;l:l~aTJO nepBoro no TpH,lJ;~aTOe MapTa 1984 rO,lJ;a). IIpe)!(,lJ;e 
SToro y)!(e O~H peaJIHSOBaH~ Bce perHOHaJIJOH~e BCTpe'IH pa;l:lH nO;l:l
rOTOBKH K Ce,lJ;JOMoMY K0Hrpeccy (sa EBPony, ASHIO - OOJIacTJO IIa~H
~HKa, Cpe,lJ;HIOIO H TOlKHYIO AMepHKY, A~PHKY H 3ana,lJ;HY:O ASHIO) , a 
O~H Y'Ke C,lJ;eJIaH~ nO,lJ;rOTOBKH ,lJ;JIfI opraHHSOBaHHfI HHTepperHOHaJIJO
HblX BCTpe'I a ICa)!(,lJ;Oa TeMe nOBeCTKH ,lJ;HfI KOHrpecca. KaK y)!(e H 
o~o CKasaHO, Ha Bcex STHX BCTpetraX npHCYCTBOBaJIH H npe,lJ;CTa
BHTeJIH KOMHTeTa, npH 'IeM OHH Ha BOCJOMO~ ceCCHH - HapfI.n;y C 
O~H~HaJIJOH~ coooU\eHHeM - YKaSaJIH H Ha cBo~c05cTBeHH~e Bneqa
TJIeHHfI. 

OqeHJO Ba)!(HO YKasaTJO Ha TO 'ITO npH nO;l:lrOTOBJIeHHH KOHrpecca 
O~H BeCJOMa cepJOeSHO aHra)!(HpOBaH~ H MHOrO'IHCJIeHH~e Me:nC;l:IYHa
pogH~e aCCO~Ha~HH H perHOHaJIJOH~e H Ha~HOHaJIJOH~e HHCTHTYT~. 

IIO'ITH no BceM TeMaM KOHrpecca O~H yCTpoeH~ ad hoc BCTpetrH 
SKcnepTOB, MO)!(HO CKasaTJO 'ITO Ha HHH~HaTHB CeKpeTapHaTa H Ko
MHTeTa BCfI Me)!(;l:IYHapO,lJ;HafI 00lliHOCT5 (cTPaH - 'IJIeH~ OOH, HHC
THTYT~ OOH H ;l:IPyrHe perHOHaJIJOHble Y'Ipe)!(,lJ;eHHfI H OO'be;l:lHHeHHfI, 
a H HenpaBHTeJIJOCTBeHH~e Me)!(,lJ;YHapo.nH~e opraHHsa~HH) BCI(OJI~
HYJIHC5 pa,lJ;H nO;l:lrOTOBJIeHHfI KOHrpecca. KOMHTeT BMeCTe C CeKpe
TapHaTOM Henocpe,lJ;cTBeHHo Bce STH MaHH~ecTa~HH. 
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KOMHTeT B TetteHHH no,nrOTOBneHIU[ 1< KOHrpeccy npll.HlIJl pellleHll.e 
npegJlO~HTb 3KOCOC-y ttTO O~ CegbMOMY l<OHrpeccy - HaplIgy C Pfl
gOM ,nOKYMeHTOB H MaTepHaJlnOB Cel<peTapHaTa, nocnan Ha paCCMa
TpHBaHHe 11 MHHHManbH~e cTaHgapgH~e npaBHJla gJlfl npaBOCY,l:\Hfl He
COBepllleHHoneTH~X; npoeKT PYKOBoglImHX npHH~HnOB gnH ooecnettH
BaHHiI HesaBHCHMOCTH npaBocygHJJ:; MO,l:\enb ,norOBopa 0 nepegat.re 
saKmotteHH~X H nonpOCHTb reHepanbHoro Cel<peTaplI OOH ttTO o~ 
coGpan He05xogHM~e HH¢OPMaUHH 0 npHMeHeHHH KogeKca 0 nOBege
HHH gOJl)I<HOCH~X JlH~ no noggep~HBaHHJO npaEonopflg1<a; 00 ynoTPeo
JleHHH MHHHManbH~ cTaHgapTH~x npaBHn gnfl oopameHHiI C SaKJlJO
tteHH~MH H 00 anbTepHaTHBax TlOpeMHOMY saI<mOtteHHlo. ITogtteCI<HYTO 
~eJlaHHe ttTO G~ gaHHNe 11 CTygHH OOH 0 TpeHgax npecTynHocTH 
pasoHpanHcb B CElISH C OCHOBH~H cO~Hano-9KoHoMHtteCI<HMH HHgH
KaTopaMH paSBHTHfl, Ocooo SHattHTeJlbH~M flBnlIeTCfl TO ttTO KOMHTeT 
onpegenHJl TeI<CT PYKOEoglImHX npHH~HnOB gJllI CTpaTerHH OOPbO~ 
npOTHB npecTynHocTH B KOHTeKCTe paSBHTHfl, I<OTOp~e npeJlHMHHap
HO B BHge npOel<Ta GNnH paCCMOTpeHN H Ha perHOHaJlbH~ ECTpe
ttax, a I<OTOpNe - ~aI< CBOtt O¢HUHanbH~tt gOI<YMeHT gnfl CegbMoro 
KOHrpecca - YCTaHOBHJl H 3KOCOC. 3KOCOC TaK lKe npHHlIn pe30mo~HJO 
o TeXHHt.leCKOM COTPygHH'IeCTBe, KOTOPYIO eMY TaK ~e nocnan Ko
MHTeT. 

MOlKeT O~ ONnO ~eneco06paSHO YKasaTb H Ha gpyrHe acneKT~ nogro
TOBJleHHlI I( CegbMOMY K(lHrpeccy, HO 00 9TOM HY~HO oygeT OGCYlK
ga'l'b nOS)Ke - Korga 3'1'0 npoHge'.r. Ho HenbSiI oN GNnO He YKasaTb 
'ITO KOMHTeT TaK ~e paCCMaTpHBan H nOJlO~eHHe ~eHmHH B YFOJlOB
HOM npaBocygHH, ttTO ON HYlKHO ONJlO BKmottHTb B oygymHIO npor
paMMY TPY,l:\a. IT.Q Bonpocy npOHSBonbH~X IcasHett HnH KaSHH ()es CY
geoHoro paSOHpaTeJlbCTBa - He ONJlO COMHeHHtt ttTO 3'1'0'1' Bonpoc 
SD.CJlylKHBaeT ocoooe BHHMaHHe B paMI<ax HOPM~ H PYKOBogiImHX 
npHH~HnOB OGbegHHeHHNX Ha~Htt C lKenaHHeM ttTO o~ O~JlH npHHiIT~ 
H onpegeJleHH~e HHCTpYMeHT~ KOTop~e ON oGecnettHJlH nocnegoBa
TeJlbHOe npHMeHeHHe npHHiIT~X HOPM. 

III. 3aKmO'IeHHe 

O()SOP paoOTN KOMI1TeTa Mo~eT HaM nocny~HTb OCHOBOtt ,l:\nfl CKna,l:\~
BaHHiI MOSaHI{a geiITenbHocTett OOH B oonaCTH Me)!(,l:\YHapO,lJ;HorO CO
TPygHH'IecTBa Ha npegynpelKgeHHI1 npecTynHocTH H ()OPbO~ C Hett; 
Ha OOHapYlKHBaHHH HanpaBneHHtt npOlllHpeHHfl 9THX ,lJ;eflTenbHocTett, 
a H ponH H sa,l:\att KOMHTeTa 'ITO G~ B COTpygHH'IeCTBe C gpyrl1MH 
opraHaMH OOH, OH nOMOI' ocymecTBneHHIO ~enett ObegHHeHH~X Ha
~Htt, KOTopNe TaK I<OPOTKO H flCHO BNPalKeH~ B nOSYHre I( HaCTY
notOmeMY CegbMOMY KOHrpeccy, a KOTop~tt rnacHT: "ITpegynpe~ge
HHe 0'1' npecTynHocTH sa CBOOO~y, npaBgy, MHP 11 paSBHTHe". Ha
,lJ;eeMCfl ttTO OCYmecTBneHHlO TaKott ~enH nocnY~HTb H 9Ta Hallla 
BCTpe'Ia. 
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SUMMARY 

The activity of the united Nations Committee on Crime Pre
vention and Control 

The history of the united Nations Committee on Crime Pre
vention and Control has been linked to the basic definition 
of the united Nations expressed in article 55 of the United 
Nations Charter, in that certain criminal policy activity 
has been developed in the social and economic field, and 
the development of international cooperation in criminal 
law has been promoted. The orientation of the activity in 
the above manner has been supported in part by the earlier 
attempts of the League of Nations as well as the corres
ponding activity of the International Penal and Peniten
tiary Commission. The o~ientation of the activity received 
even more emphasis afte~ the General Assembly of the United 
Nations decided in a 1950 Resolution (415 V) to transfer 
the activities of the Commission to the united Nations and 
to supplement it with a special committee of experts. 
According to this Resolution of the General Assembly, the 
united Nations was to arran~e international congresses on 
the prevention of crime and the treatment of offenders, 
where the problems and programmes of international coop
eration in criminal policy would be considered. 

It would appear that the Fourth united Nations Congress 
held in Kyoto was, in a sense, a turning point in the in
creasing of the effectiveness of united Nations criminal 
policy. According to the Congress Resolutions, the States 
participating in the work of the Committee stressed the 
need for the United Nations to pay increased attention to 
the development of international cooperation in this field. 
On the basis of a Resolution approved immediately after 
this (Resolution l584/L), a special United Nations organ 
was established to coordinate this activity. This organ was 
later called the Committee on Crime Prevention and Contcol. 
At first, it included fifteen members, later enlarged to 
twenty two, and finally to twenty seven. The term of the 
Committee was originally set for three years, then for four 
years. It included both academic persons as well as legally 
trained persons in pract~cal legislative and executive work, 
who had expertise and scientific merit in this field. 

Formally, the history of this Committee began in 1971, but 
in practice it began in 1972 with its first meeting, held 
in New York. 

In cooperation with the Secretariat of the united Nations 
(the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch) the Com
mittee attempts to define the strategic outline of activity 
and international cooperation in order to maintain and de
velop adherence to international standards of criminal law, 
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and international cooperation in order to maintain and de
velop adherence to international standards of criminal law, 
influence the development of procedures and effective poli
cies in criminal law, influence the adoption of a humani
tarian approach to offenders, and defend human rights in 
this field. 

The significance and role of the Committee redeived special 
emphasis with the adoption of Resolution 19 in 1979, 
following which the Committee waS assigned with certain 
functions belonging to united Nations organs, including 
the preparation and organization of international con
gresses, the adoption and forwarding of its own recommen
dations and resolutions in criminal policy (later on di
rectly to ECOSOC), and the development of standards and 
guiding principles in this field. 

Despite the budgetary restrictions on the Committee, the 
Committee bas been able to fulfill its obligations through 
its plenary sessions. So far eight such sessions have been 
held. The primary obligations of course are the prepara
tions for the United Nations Congresses, the development 
and improvement of United Nations principles and stand
ards in criminal policy, and the monitoring of their 
fulfillment. 

In this connection I wish to refer both to the history and 
the development of the status of the Committee, and to the 
results of the work of the Committee, which have been real
ized through the resolutions of the Congress or through the 
corresponding United Nations meetings. 



SOMMAIRE 

L I Activite du commite des Nations Unies pour la prevenHon 
du crime et la lutte c~ntre la delinquance 

L'histoire du Comite des Nations Unies pour la prevention 
du crime et la lutte contre la delinquance a ete liee a la 
definition de base de l'Organisation des Nations Unies 
exprimee a l'article 55 de sa Charte, en ce sens qulune 
certaine activite de la politique penale a ete manifeste 
dans les domaines social et economique, et que lion a 
favorise Ie developpement de la cooperation internationale 
concernant Ie droit penal. L'orientation de l'activite 
decrite ci-dessus a ete partiellement supportee par les 
tentatives precedentes de la Ligue des nations ainsi que 
par l'activite correspondante de la Commission peniten
tiaire internationale. L'orientation de l'activite a ete 
encore plus mise en relief apres que l'Assemblee generale 
des Nations Unies eut decide, dans une resolution de 1950 
(415 V), de limiter les activites de cet organisme interna
tional et de lui adjoindre une commission academi~ue spe
ciale composee d'experts. Conformement a cette resolution 
de l'Assemblee generale, l'Organisation des Nations Unies 
devait organiser des congres internationaux concernant la 
prevention du crime et le traitement des delinquants, dans 
lesquels il serait tenu compte des problemes et des pro
grammes de la cooperation internationale en matiere de 
politique penale. 

11 semblerait que le quatrieme Congres des Nations Unies 
tenu a Kyoto fut, d'une certaine fa~on, un point tournant 
dans l'accroissement de l'efficacite de la politique penale 
des Nations Unies. Les Etats participant au travail du 
Comite ont insiste, conformement aux resolutions du Con
gres, sur le besoin des Nations Unies d'apporter une plus 
grande attention au developpement de la cooperation interna
tionale dans ce domaine. Sur la base d'une resolution 
approuvee immediatement apres cela (resolution 1584/L), un 
organe special des Nations Unies a ete cree pour coordonner 
cette activite. Cet organe fut appele, par la suite, le 
comite pour la prevention du crime et la lutte contre la 
delinquance. A l'origine, il se composait de quinze mem
bres, s'elargit plus tard a vingt-deux, et enfin a vingt
sept. 11 a ete fixe, au debut, un terme de trois ans au 
Comite, puis plus tard de quatre ans. 11 se composait aussi 
bien de personnes academiques que de personnes juridique
ment formees dans les taches executives et legislatives 
pratiques, qui avaient toutes de l'expertise et une grande 
valeur scientifique dans ce domaine. 

L'histoire de ce Comite commen~a des 1971, 
tique, elle debuta en 1972 par sa premiere 
slest tenue a New York. 

mais en pra
reunion, qui 
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Le Comite, en cooperation avec le secretariat de l'Organi
sation des Nations Unies (le Service de la prevention du 
crime et de la justice penale), essaie de definir le profil 
strategique de l'activite et de la cooperation interna
tiona1e dans 1e but de maintenir et de deve10pper l'at
tachement aux normes internationales du droit penal, d'in
fluer sur le deve10ppement de procedures et de politiques 
efficaces concernant ce meme droit, d'influer egalement sur 
l'adoption d'une approche humanitaire des delinquants, et 
de defendre les droits de l'homme dans ce domaine. 

La signification et le role du comite ont ete specialement 
mis en valeur par l'adoption, en 1979, de la resolution 19, 
suite a laquelle le Comite s'est vu confie certaines fonc
tions appartenant a des organes des Nations Uniest c(.rnpre
nant la preparation et l'organisation de congres interna
tionaux, l'adoption et 1a transmission de ses propres re
commandations et resolutions en matiere de politique penale 
(plus tard, directement a l'ECOSOC), et le developpement de 
normes et de principes directeurs dans ce domaine. 

Malgre les restrictions budgetaires du Comite, celui-ci a 
ete capable de templi! ses obligations a travers ses sean
ces plenieres. Huit seances de ce genre ont ete tenues 
jusqu'a ce jour. Les obligations principales sont bien sQr 
les preparations des congres des Nations Unies, le develop
pement et l'amelioration des principes et des normes des 
Nations Onies en matiere de politique ~enale, et la sur
veillance de leur realisation. 

J'espere me referert a cet egard, a la fois a l'histoire et 
au developpement des statuts du Comite, et aux resu1tats de 
ses travaux, qui ont ete realises a travers les resolutions 
du congres ou les reunions correspondantes de l'Organisa
tion des Nations Unies. 



Ugo Leone 
Director 
united Nations Social 
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Social Defence Research Institute 
Rome, Italy 

L'Institut de Recherche des Nations Unies sur la Defence 
§ociale - UNSDRI; Role, objectifs et methodologi~ 

1. Nous vivons aujourd'hui une nouvelle phase du concept 
de developpement qui est des plus interessantes. AU cours 
de ces toutes dernieres annees nous avons assiste a une 
oeuvre de reflexion approfondie qui, sur la base de cer
tains effets pervers evidents du processus du developpe
ment economique, cherche a identifier les erreurs commises 
et en me me temps a fournir une reponse plus avancee, plus 
responsable et plus globale. Cet effort philosophique a 
amene les Nations unies a concevoir le developpement sous 
la lumiere nouvelle d'une reference constante a la qualite 
de la vie, aussi bien individuelle que de la societe; en 
effet, le developpement d'un pays ou d'une societe doit 
correspondre a un etat de paix et d~ justice sociales et ne 
peut pas etre confondu avec une croissance indiscriminee 
des biens de consommation et des services qui, a eux tout 
seuls, ne suffisent pas a donner a la personne humaine sa 
juste dimension, une motivation a progresser et enfin la 
pleine dignite de l'exercice de ses droits et devoirs dans 
1e cadre d'une vie en societe pacifique et civilisee. Les 
pro~res representes par la condamnation de l'approche li
mitee au developpement economique et le passage successif, 
a travers le concept de developpement socio-economique ou 
global, jusqu'a celui qui met l'accent sur la qualite de la 
vie, ne nous mene pas a un aboutissement mais plutot a un 
nouveau point de depart: cette formule ne represente cer
tainement pas une hypothese concrete en solution, mais 
plutot un point de repsre constant qui doit inspirer toute 
activite de croissance. 

2. La paix et la justice sociale assument, dans cette 
perspective, une dimension et un role toujours accrus 
portant ainsi aux premiers rangs des priorites de develop
pement les conflits sociaux et les problemes d'inadaptation 
sociale de la9uelle decoulent la deviance, la delinquance, 
la criminalite. 

3. La creation de l'Institut de Recherche des Nations Unies 
sur la Defense Sociale (UNDSRl) a represente un tournant 
important dans la politique des Nations Unies dans le 
secteur de la prevention du crime et du traitement des 
delinquants et qui est etabli a Rome depuis janvier 1968. 
11 s'agit d'un structure de recherche appliquee creee sur 
la base d'une Resolution du Conseil Economique et Social de 
1965 qui, ayant examine les vues du Secretaire general des 
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Nations Unies sur les arrangements structurels concernant 
Ie programme de defense sociale de l'Organisation des Na
tions Unies, le rapport d'un expert consultant et celui du 
Comite consultatif d'experts sur la prevention du crime et 
Ie traitement des delinquants ainsi que les observations 
pertinentes de la Commission des Questions Sociales, avait 
approuve tIle principe selon leguel 1a prevention de la 
deliquance juvenile et de la criminalite des adultes et la 
lutte contre ces phenom~nes doivent s'inscrire dans le 
cadre des plans generaux de developpement economique et 
social" et avait charge Ie Secreta ire geDeral de prendre 
des dispositions pour permettre ~ l'Organisation "de s'ac
quitter de ses responsabilites dans le domaine de 1a de
fense sociale". A la suite de cette R'solution, le Secre
taire general decidait de creer l'Institut de Recherche des 
Nations Unies sur la Defense Sociale qui etait constitue a 
la suite d'un Accord entre l'Organisation des Nations Unies 
et le Gouvernement italien. 

4. D'ailleurs il n'est pas mauvais de rappeler que, sur un 
plan beaucoup plus general, le Statut des Nations Unies a 
clairement indique a l'artic1e 62 parmi les taches du 
Conseil Economique et Social la promotions d'etudes et de 
rapports sur les questions internationa1es, entre autres, 
sociales. 

5. D'autre part, on reconnait aujourd'hui que la recherche 
est un element essentiel pour 1a definition d'une po1itique 
nationale et de la planification et que, par consequent, 
son role a une importance toujours croissante dans les 
trois phases de p1anification, d'execution et d'eva1uation 
des interventions afin d'aboutir a 1a prevention, dans 1a 
1inite du possible, de taus les effets pervers eventuels du 
developpement. En effet, la fonction de la recherche ne 
s'epuise pas dans la phase de l'identification et de la 
comprehension du probleme et de I'indication des mesures 
appropriees pour sa solution, mais elle continue de remplir 
son role irremp1a~able en accompagnant I'execution concrete 
de l'intervention permettant ainsi des corrections en cours 
de realisation; enfin, elle est I'instrument unique pour 
l'oeuvre indispensable d'evaluation des resultats obtenus 
par rapport aux objectifs poursuivis 10rs de l'etablisse
ment du programme. La recherche joue en outre un role non 
negligeable dans l'adoption et la creation de metbodologies 
nouvelles et dans l'evaluation de leur efficacite. 

6. L'Institut de Recherche des Nations Unies sur la De
fense Sociale nta point ~our mandat de se consacrer a 1a 
recherche pure: cette tache peut etre bien mieux remplie 
par les structures universitaires et de recherche, gene
ra1ernent nationales; l'UNSDRI n'a ni 1e mandat ni 1es 
moyens pour cela et ce type d'activites serait etranger a 
la philosophie operationnelle qui a preside a sa creation. 
L'action de recherche de l'Institut vise toujours a des 
resultats concretsi elle est ce que les Anglo-Saxons appel-
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lent "policy- and action oriented": en d'autres termes elle 
a pour but de reconnaitre des situations reelles et des 
problemes concrets qui preoccupent la communaute inter
nationale ou un etat-membre en vue d'etablir scientifique
ment les termes de reference de ces problemes et de sug
g&,rer des mesures pratiques pour y faire face. 

7. Compte tenu des relations etroites entre equilibre 
social et processus de developpement, la recherche dans Ie 
domaine de la prevention du crime et du traitement des 
delinquants, surtout dans l'esprit d'approche elargie qui 
s'est impose depuis quelques annees deja, trouve tout na
turellement sa place dans une action globale de planifi
cation et d'execution des plans de developpement tendant a 
une amelioration de la qualite de la vie tant de la societe 
que de l'individu. 

8. C'est ainsi que l'UNSDRI, avec ses moyens limites, est 
appele a apporter sa contribution a l'oeuvre d'ensemble de 
l'Organisation des Nations Unies au service du progres et 
de l'epanouissement harmonieux de l'homme en tant qu'indi
vidu et des peuples dans l'esprit de la Charte des Nations 
Unies. 

9. Dans le cadre general de l'ONU l'Institut s'est insere 
comme un instrument pour le developpement et le renforce
ment de l'action de l'Organisation dans le domaine de la 
defense sociale. Par consequent il n'a pas ete appele a 
remplacer une structure preexistante, mais au contraire a 
fournir une dimension nouvelle a celle prevue jusqu'a sa 
creation par les Nations Unies. L'Institut se presente 
comme un pool d'experts appeles a assister, avec une infra
structure de caractere technique, les activites des Nations 
Unies ainsi que celles des pays membres en fournissant tous 
les renseignements necessaires obtenus par des etudes de 
caractere pratique pouvant contribuer a jeter des bases 
adequates pour le developpement de programmes et de poli
tiques plus dynamiques dans le domaine de la defense so
ciale. L'elaboration d'une politique de defense sociale sur 
la base d'une meilleure connaissance scientifique de la 
situation continue d'etre invoquee de maniere pratiquement 
constante par les reunions internationales d'experts et de 
responsables de politiques nationales. 

10. L'UNSDRI est ainsi non seulement appele a contribuer a 
la diffusion de notions de base modernes acquises par 
l'entremise de la recherche, mais il s'efforce aussi d'as
sumer un role significatif dans la creation et le develop
pement d'une conscience de la necessite de la recherche et 
de son importance pour l'etablissement d'approches et de 
politiques de defense sociale correctes. 

11. Cette oeuvre est menee par le recours a differents 
types d'activites: en premier lieu la recherche proprement 
dite, aussi bien de caractere thematique general, mais 
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toujours ancree sur des realites nationales et regionales 
precises, que de caractere plus specifiquement national 
visant non seulement, comme le type precedent, des prob
lemes determines, mais aussi une situation particuliere 
rentrant dans la problematique immediate et dans les prio
rites de planification du pays concerne; cette derniere 
categorie frole de pres l'action d'assistance technique 
proprement dite, d'autant plus que la distinction entre 
activites de recherche et assistance technique n'est plus 
aussi nette qu'elle l'etait au cours des premieres phases 
de l'activite des Nations Unies dans le domaine de la 
cooperation au developpement. L'UNSDRI dispose en outre 
d'un centre de documentation et d'une bibliotheque re
streinte mais hautement specialisee d'environ neuf mille 
volumes traitant de criminologie, de penologie et d'autres 
secteurs sly rapportant comme Ie droit, la sociologie et la 
psychologie; elle contient egalement une collection de 350 
periodiques environ ainsi qU'un recueil complet des docu
ments des Nations Unies et du Conseil de l'Europe en ma
tiere de defense sociale. Cette bibliotheque, outre a ser
vir de support technique pour les activites de recherche de 
l'Institut, est un point de repere et un instrument pre
cieux pour toute une activite relative aux echanges d'in
formation (clearing-house) et permet en meme temps de rece
voir des chercheurs qualifies qui entendent mener leurs 
propres recherches dans les domaines couvers par la compe
tence de l'lnstitut et en meme temps fournissent a ce 
dernier une utile contribution d'expertise. Une activite 
par allele est representee par Ie repertoire mondial des 
Instituts de recherche criminologique qui est publie pe
riodiquement par l'Institut. 

Enfin, par son activite de recherche, l'UNSDRl facilite non 
seulement les contacts entre les chercheurs du Tiers Monde 
et les mouvements scientifiques et methodologiques les plus 
avances, mais aussi leur formation sur le terrain gr6ce a 
un participation suivie et etroite aux etudes effectuees 
par l'Institut. 

12. L'UNSDRI aujourd'hui est tourne presque entierement 
vers les pays en voie de developpement, fidele en cela a 
l'esprit general qui anime toutes les activites de coope
ration des Nations Unies; toutefois, 1'apport scientifique 
des pays industrialises et leurs demandes specifiques sont 
loin d'etre negliges. En effet, seul un brassage d'idees 
constant et le recours systematique aux conquetes de la 
science les plus avancees permettent d'apporter aux membres 
de la communaute internationale llaide de qualits qulils 
sont en droit d'attendre des Nations Unies. 

13. Pour completer l'examen de l'Institut de Recherche des 
Nations Unies sur la Defense Sociale, il est utile mainte
nant de considerer les grandes lignes relatives a la me
thodologie appliquee par llInstitut dans l'execution de son 
programme de travail. Deux aspects de la methodologie en 

----... ---~----
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question revetent un interet certain et caracterisent 
l'action de l'Institut: d'une part le rale que jouent 
constamment les pays en voie de developpement aussi bien 
dans l'identification des besoins et des priorites de re
cherche que das l'execution directe de la recherche elle
meme; en effet, l'Institut s'efforce de repondre a une 
demande precise des pays interesses et tout au plus, dans 
les negociations qui precedent la mise en route d'un plan 
d'action concret, se limite a orienter et completer, sur la 
base de son experience, ces priorites et ces demandesi 
d'autre part les autorites politiques et techniques locales 
sont appelees non seulement a donner leur approbation au 
projet envisage, mais aussi a y participer tout au long des 
differents phases de la recherche; enfin, une equipe de 
recherche locale est formee sous la responsabilite d'un 
chef d'equipe - une personalite eminente du monde acade
mique ou ministeriel du pays ou se deroule la recherche 
destinee a contribuer de maniere tres substantielle a la 
conduite sur le terrain de la recherche sous la responsabi
lite de l'UNSDRI. 

14. Le mandat originaire qui remonte aux annees 1965-1968 
garde intacte toute sa validite. 11 est indeniable que 
l'objectif principal de l'UNSDRI reste de coordonner et de 
conduire des recherches sur les phenomenes de criminalite 
des adultes et de delinquance juvenile, de leur prevention 
et de leur contrale. 

15. Toutefois, l'experience de ces dix-sept annees d'acti
vites et l'evolution de la situation et des besoins de la 
communaute internationale ont permis de mieux preciser et 
interpreter la portee de ce mandat general; compte tenu de 
toutes les consideration exposees dans cette etude, ce 
mandat peut aujourd'hui se resumer comme suit: 

contribuer a une plus ample comprehension des prob
lemes sociaux derivant de toutes les actions de coop
eration ayant tendance a modifier une situation peu 
satisfaisante dans les pays en developpement; 

proceder a l'identification des moyens pour la preven
tion et le contrale de l'inadaptation sociale qui 
peuvent etre a l'origine de phenomenes affectant l'ef
fort de developpement; 

creer des modeles, systemes et plans concrets repon
dant aux necessites des pays en voie de developpement 
avec la pleine participation et sous la responsabilite 
de ces derniers. 

16. Dans un contexte d'efforts generalises et accrus pour 
combler le fosse qui separe le Nord industrialise du Sud 
sous-developpe, l'action de l'Institut doit continuer a se 
concentrer principalement sur les pays du Tiers monde ou se 
posent de maniere dramatique les problemes de sante et 
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d'equilibre sociaux avec d'autant plus de dangers et de 
consequences irreparables que les societes menacees sont 
socio-economiquement faibles et vulnerables. Cela ne re
vient pas a proscrire toute activite de recherche, ou meme 
d'assistance technique dans des etats-membres des Nations 
Unies appartenant au monde industrialise; les experiences 
de ces derniers peuvent par ailleurs fournir d'utiles clefs 
de lecture pour des phenomenes analogues qui se manifestent 
ou qui Se dessinent en perspective dans les pays en voie de 
developpement: toutefois, les ressources fort limitees de 
l'UNSDRI ne peuvent pas etre detournees de leurs benefi
C1a1res naturels et il est utile que l'lnstitut continue 
d'appliquer systematiquement la regIe qui veut que to ute 
etude ou recherche ou action d'assistance fournie a un pays 
industrialise soit financee directement par ce dernier. 

17. La deterioration des equilibres socia1es, 1es multip
les phenomenes de deviance et de crimina1ite ne sont point 
des f1eaux contres lesque1s nous sommes entierement de
sarmes; d'autre part il est indeniable que leurs effets se 
font sentir lour dement sur le deve10ppement de 1a societe 
et des pays et fina1ement sur la qualite de la vie des 
hommes. 

18. Les problemes sont graves et complexes et la degrada
tioH de 1a situation a parfois atteint des niveaux tels 
qu'i1 faudra de grands efforts, d'importants moyens at de 
longues annees pour y remedier au pour limiter des dommages 
irreparab1es. Tautefois, compte tenu du tres haut degre de 
responsabi1ite que comporte 1e choix des po1itiques so
cia1es dans 1e contexte du developpement economique, nous 
croyons qu'il faut reserver un espace significatif a 1a 
recherche scientifique operationnel1e qui doit constamment 
identifier 1es problemes, 1es suivre, reconnaitfe leur 
evolution, selectionner les moyens d'intervention - de 
preference preventifs - et calcu1ar les dimensions de leur 
faillite ou de leur succes en termes d'efficacite-ineffica
cite des interventions. 

19. 11 s'agit sans aucun doute d'une oeuvre de cooperation 
qui peut-etre depasse aussi les forces et les res sources 
des pays industrialises, l leur tour entraines dans une 
grave crise de destabilisation economique, socia1e et sou
vent politique~ et cela aussi parce que des dommages irre
parables se sont verifies a cause d'une prise de conscience 
trop tardive de l'importance des phenomenes sociaux dans Ie 
contexte du developpement economique; mais cette oeuvre est 
indispensable si l'on veut chercher de ramener les relation 
internationa1es sur Ie chemin de la paix et de la construc
tion dtun monde plus juste dans lequel Ithomme, affranchi 
de ses necessites vita1es les plus pressantes, puisse at
teindre ce niveau minimum de qualite de la vie lui permet
tant d'avoir acces a ses droits, a la liberte et a la 
dignite. 
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SUMMARY 

The role, the object and the methodology of the United Na
tions Social Defence Research Institute - UNSDRI 

We are confronted at present with a new phase of the con
cept of development which focllsses on the improvement of 
the quality of life. 

In this perspective peace and social justice move to a new 
dimension and it becomes of primary importance for develop
ment to solve social conflicts as well as social maladjust
ment which lead to deviance, delinquency and criminality. 

The united Nations Organization has therefore refined and 
created new instruments. 

The united Nations Social Defence Research Institute is one 
of these tools. It has its own place in the general con
text of the Organization whose principal organs and units 
in the field of social defence are: the Economic and 
Social Council, the Commission for Social Development, the 
Committee on Crime Prevention and Control, the Centre for 
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs and the Crime 
Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch. An important role 
is also played by the Regional Institutes affiliated to the 
united Nations. 

The legislative mandate of UNSDRI is defined by Resolution 
1086B (XXXIX) adopted by the Economic and Social Council on 
30 July 1965. The Institute conducts action-oriented re
search for the prevention of adult criminality and juvenile 
delinquency and for the treatment of offenders. 

UNSDRI concentrates its efforts and resources on developing 
countries without necessarily disregarding collaboration 
with and input from industrialized countries. The Insti
tute's purposes can be summarized as follows: 

to contribute to a wider comprehension of social prob
lems deriving from any intervention aimed at modify
ing, and possibly improving, given situations in de
veloping countries; 

to identify the ways to prevent and control social 
maladjustment which can originate phenomena affecting 
the developmental efforts; 

to create models, systems and concrete plans re
sponding to the needs of developing countries with 
their full participation and inVOlving their direct 
responsibility. 
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It is not impossible to combat the deterioration of social 
situations resulting in phenomena of deviance and crimina
lity; nevertheless a significant effort of co-operation in 
this field among the members of the international community 
and through the international organizations instruments is 
indispensable. 

--~----------------------------------------
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~HpeKTOp Yro neOHe 

Ponb, 3a~aqH H MeTo~onorHfl HHCTHTYTa Hccne~OBaHHfl CO~HanbHO~ 
3a~HT~ OpraHH3a~HH 05be~HHeHH~X Ha~H~ 

Pe310Me 

B HaCTOfl~ee BpeMfl M~ nOCTaBneH~ nepe~ HOBO~ I<OH~en~He~ pa3-
BHTHfl co cocpe~OTOqHeM BHHMaHHfl Ha ynyqWeHHe Ka~IeCTBa )f(H3HH. 

B STOM nepcneKTHBe MHP H CO~HanbHafl cnpaBe~nHBOCTb CTaHOBflT
Cfl oonee 3HaqHM~H flBneHHflMH H non~TI<H pa3peweJHHl1 CO~HanhH~ 
KOH~nHKTOB H Haxo~~eHHfl B~O~OB HS cnyqaeE HeYMeHHfl npHcno
COOHTbCfl K oKpy~a~~e~ ooCTaHOBKe, qTO npHBe~eT K OTKnOHeHHW 
OT HOPM, K HX HapyweHHl1M H K npecTynHocTbW, CTaHOEl1TCfl npoG
neMaMH nepBOCTeneHHO~ 3HaqHMOCTH. 

ITOSTOMY OpraHH3a~Hfl 05be;r(HHeHH~X Ha~H~ C03~ana H YCOEepweH
CTBOBana HOB~e OPY~Hfl ~nl1 SToro. 

MHCTHTYT Hccne~OBaHHfl CO~HanbHO~ 3a(~HT~ OpraHH3a~HH 05be~H
HeHH~X Ha~H~ l1Bnl1eTCfl O~H~M HS STHX OPY~H~. OH HMeeT CBoe 
MeCTO B CHCTeMe opraHH3a~HH, KOTopafl B nnaHe CO~HanbHO~ 3a~H
T~ COCTOHT H3 cne~YIO~HX npHH~Tr!:nHanbH~X opraHOB H HHCTaH~H~: 
3KOHOMHqeCKOro H CO~HanbHoro COBeTa, KOMHCCHH CO~HanbHoro pa3-
BHTHfl, KOMHTeTa npe~ynpe)f(~eHHfl H KOHTpOnl1 npecTynHocTH, I.J;eHT
pa CO~HanbHoro paSBHTHfl H rYMaHHTapH~X ~en H OT~eneHHfl npe
,I:(ynpejK~eHHfl npecTynHOcTH H yronoBHoro npaBa. Ba)KHYIO Ponh Hr
pa~T TaK~e perHOHanbH~e HHCTHTYT~ CB113aHH~e C OpraHH3a~HeA 
05be~HHeHH~X Ha~H~. 

MaH~aT YHCJlPM (UNSDRI) onpe~eneH B 3aKOHo~aTenbHOM nopfl~l<e 
B Pe30n~~HH 10~8B (XXXIX) npHHflTO~ 3KOHOMHQeCKHM H CO~Hanh
H~ COBeTOM 30 H~Hfl 1965 r. MHCTHTyT PYKOBO~HT opHeHTHpo
BaHH~H Ha ~eflTenbHOCTb Hccne~OBaHHflMH B c~epe npe~ynpe~~e
HHfl npecTynHocTH B3pocn~ H npaBoHapYllleHHA HeCOBepweHHoneT
H~, a TaK~e 05pa~eHHfl C npaBoHapywHTenl1MH. 

YHC,tIPM cocpe~OTaQHBaeT CBO YCHnHfl H pecypc~ Ha pa3BHBaIO~HeCfl 
CTpaH~ oe3 HenpeMeHHO caMOOTBep~eHHoro COTpY~HHQeCTBa C HH
,I:(YCTpHanbH~MH CTpaHaMH H BKna,I:(a C HX CTOpOH~. I.J;enH HHCTHTYTa 
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- CO,Il,ei:1cT13He OOJIee umpOI<OMY nOHHMaH1110 CO~HaOJIbHb1X npOOJIeM 

11CXO,Il,Hlll11X 113 KaKOrO-JIH 50 13MelI\a TeJIbCT13a l\eJIb KOToporo -

MO,Il,11<\l11Ka~11l'! 11 130SMOlKHoe yco13eprneHCTB013aHHe onpe,Il,eJIeHHblX 
C11Tya~Hi:1 B pasBHBawlllHxcff CTpaHax; 

- HaXO)I{,II,eHHe nYTei:1 ,Il,JIH npe,Il,ynpelK,II,eH11ff 11 KOHTPOJIH C11Tya~Hi:1 
npHBO,Il,HII\HX K HeYMeH1110 npHcnoc05HTbCH K oKpylKarolllei:1 oocTa
HOBKe, KOl'Opb1e Moryl' nopOlK,II,aTb <\leHoMeHb1 BJI11HIOII\He Ha Cl'apa

H11H CBHSaHHb1e C pas13Hl'HeM; 
- aOS,II,aHHe MO,Il,eJIei:1, CHCl'eM H l<oHI<pel'HblX nJIal-lOB Y,II,OBJIel'BOp

fflOlllHX nOTpe5HOCT11 paSBH13alOlllHXCH CTpaH, 'ITO ,Il,eJIaeTCff C 11X 
Y'IaCTB11eM 11 np1113JIel<aH 11X C npe,Il,OCTaBJIeH11eM npffMoi:1 OTCTBeH

HOCTH. 

BopbGa npOT11B YXY,II,rueH11H COl\HaOJIbHblX YCJI01311i:1, 13013JIeKalOlI\11X sa 
coooi:1 <\leHoMeHbl HapyrueH11i:1 saKOHOB 11 npecTynHOCT11, BOSMOlKHa: 
O,Il,Hal(O 13 STof;l 0011aC'1'11 He05xo,Il,11Mb1 3Ha'-tHTeJIbHb1e YC11JI11ff B CO'1'
py,n;H11'IeCl'Be C '-meHaM11 MelK,II,YHapO,Il,HOl:'O cOOOllleCl'Ba 11 np11MeHS'tff 

MelK,!:\YHapO,Il,Hb1e OpraH11Sal\1111 13 I(a'IeC'l'13e OPY,II,11ff 13 STO~ paGoTe. 
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HEUNI 

The Helsinki Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, 
affiliated with the United Nations - its structure and 
functions 

The Helsinki Institute for Crime Prevention and Control, 
affiliated with th~ United Nations (HEUNI), was established 
on the basis of an Agreement between the united Nations and 
the Government of Finland, signed at the end of 1981. The 
primary purpose of HEUNI is the promotion of the exchange 
of information and expertise in the field of crime preven
tion and control among the various countries of Europe. 

Administrative responsibility for HEUNI lies with the Go
vernment of Finland. The Institute operates under the joint 
auspices of the united Nations and the Government of Fin
land. The Institute has an Advisory Board composed of a 
Chairman appointed by the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations after consultation with the Government of Finland, 
four members appointed by the Secretary-General and four 
members appointed by the Government of Finland. The Direc
tor of the Institute is appointed by the Government of 
Finland after consultation with the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations. Besides the Director, the personnel of 
HEUNI consists of a senior researcher, two programme offi
cers, and an office secretary. One tenth of the annual 
budget of HEUNI is funded by the Governments of Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden as contributions to the United Nations 
Social Defence Trust Fund, and ninety percent is funded 
directly by the Government of Finland. 

The main functions of the Helsinki Institute are: 

a) to organise seminars for policymakers, administrators, 
experts and researchers; 

b) to collect information on matters falling within its 
field of competence, to provide interested Governments 
with relevant information, and to publish and dissemi
nate relevant materials and information; 

c) to conduct, within the limits of its resources, re
search serving the objectives of the institute; and 

d) to hold conferences and meetings serving these objec
tives. 

During the two and a half years of its existence the Insti
tute has concentrated primarily on organising seminars and 
on research. Information retrieval and dissemination has 
also been a matter of priority. 

HEUNI has so far arranged a European seminar on "Towards a 
victim Policy in Europe", in 1983 (HEUNI pUblication no. 
2), and a European seminar on "Rational, Effective and 
Humane Criminal Justice" in 1984 (publication no. 3). An 
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ad hoc meeting of experts was arranged on "The Feasibility 
of Information Service systems in the Field of Criminal 
Policy", in 1983 (publication no. 1). 

Research projects concluded or underway include the prepa
ration, in cooperation with UNSDRI, of a report on current 
research on juvenile delinquency to be delivered to the VII 
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders in 1985 as a Secretariat document, a 
transnational study on the waiving of prosecution in Euro
pean countries, and a project on the analysis, on a trans
national level, of the responses of the various European 
countries to the Second United Nations Survey on Crime 
Trends, Operations of Criminal Justice Systems and Crime 
Prevention Strategies (publication nO. 5; forthcoming). 
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HEUNI 

structure et fonctions de l'lnstitut d'Helsinki pour la 
privention du crime et la lutte contre la d'linquance af
!ili' I l'Organisation des Nations Unies 

L'lnstitut d'Helsinki pour la pr.evention du crime et la 
lutte contre la delinquance affilie l l'Organisation des 
Nations Unies (HEUNI) a ete etabli sur la base d'un accord 
entre les Nations Unies et le Gouvernement finlandais, 
signs l la fin de l'annee 1981. La mission principale de 
l'HEUNI est de promouvoir l'echange d'information et 
d'expertise dans le domaine de la prevention du crime et de 
la lutta contre la delinquance parmi les divers pays 
d'Europe. 

La responsabilite administrative de l'HEUNI incombe au 
Gouvarnement finlandais. L'institut opere sous le patronage 
mutuel des Nations Unies et du Gouvernement finlandais. 
L'Institut a un conseil consultatif compose d'un president 
nDmme par le Secreta ire general des Nations Unies apres 
consultation du Gouvernement finlandais, de quatre membres 
nOInmes par le Gouvernemerit finlandais. Le directeur de 
l'lnstitut est nomme par le Gouvernement finlandais apres 
consultation du Secretaire general des Nations Unieo. En 
dehors du directeur, le personnel de l'HEUNI se compose 
d'un attache de recherche (hors classe),de deux administra
teurs de programmes et d'une secretaire de bureau. Un 
dixieme du budget annuel de llHEUNI est finance par les 
Gouvernements du Danemark, de la Norvege et de la Suede 
sous la forme de contributions au Fonds de depots pour la 
defense sociale des Nations Unies, et quatre-vingt-dix pour 
cent par le Gouvernement finlandais. 

Les taches principales de l'Institut d'Helsinki sont: 

a) d'organiser des seminaires pour des responsables 
politiques, des fonctionnaires, des specialistes et des 
chercheurs; 

b) de rassembler des informations sur les sujets qui 
rentrent dans son domaine de competence, de fournir des 
reseignements utiles aux Gouvernements interesses, et 
de publier et de distribuer des documents et des 
donnees utiles; 

c) d'effectuer des recherches se rapportant aux objectifs 
de l'Institut, dans les limites de ses ressources; 

d) d'organiser des conferences et des reunions remplissant 
ces obj ecHfs. 
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L'Institut s'est concentre, pendant les deux ans et demie 
de son existence, a organiser des seminaires et a effectuer 
des etudes. La recherche et la distribution de l'informa
tion ont egalement ete des questions prioritaires. 

L'HEUNI a jusqu'ici organise un seminaire europe en sur Ie 
sujet "Vers une politique concernant les vic times en 
Europe", en 1983, dont les comptes rendus sont dans la 
publication numero 2 de l'HEUNI, et, en 1984, un autre 
seminaire sur le sujet "Justice penale rationne1le, 
efficace et humaine" (publication numero 3). En 1983, une 
reunion de specialistes ad hoc a ete organisee sur Ie sujet 
"La possibilite de systlmes de service d'information dans 
le domaine de la politique penale" (publication numero 1). 

Les projets de recherche, acheves ou en cours de realisa
tion, comprennent la preparation d'un rapport sur la 
recherche actuelle concernant la delinquance juvenile 
devant etre fourni au septieme congres des Nations Unies de 
1985 sur la prevention du crime et Ie traitement des 
delinquants en tant que document de secretariat, une etuQe 
comparative sur l'abandon des poursuites dans les pays 
d'Europe, et un projet sur l'analyse, au niveau 
transnational, des reactions des divers pays europeens a la 
deuxieme enquete des Nations Unies sur les tendances de la 
criminalite, les activites des systemes de justice penale 
et les strategies pour la prevention du crime (publication 
numero 5 en preparation). 
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HEUNI 

XenbCHHClm(J HHCTHTYT no npe,I:lynpS)K):\eHHlO npecTynHOGTH H GOpb-
6e C HeA CBRsaHH~A c OpraHHsaUHeA OGbe,I:lHHeHH~X UaUHA - erc 
CTPYKTYPR H ~YHKUHH 

XenbCHHCKHA HHCTHTYT no npe,I:lynpe)K):\eHHlO npecTynHocTH H OOPb-
6e C HeR cBRsaHH~A C OpraHHsaUHeA 05bS,I:lHHeHH~X HaUHA (HEUNI) 
o~n OCHOBaH ua OCHOBS nO,I:lnHCaHBoro B I(OBUS 1981 1". oornallle
BHR: MSiK,T.\y OpraHHsaUHeA OObe,I:lHHeHH~x HaUHA H llpaBHTen:::,cTBoM 
rllHHmrH,I:lHH. Ba>KHSfi~eA sa,n:a-qeA II H E U N I" R:BnR:STCR: CO,lJ;eACTBHe 
oGMeHY HH~opMaUHefi H on~TOM 13 c~epe npe,lJ;ynpe>K,lJ;eHHR: H l<OHT
ponR: npecTynHocTH MC>K,ny pa3nH"l.IH~MH cTpaHaMH EBpon~. 

l\,QMHHHcTpaTHBHYlO OTBSTCTBCHHOCTb sa ,I:\eR:TenbHOCTb "HEUNI" HC
CST llpaBHTsnbCTBO rllHHnR:H,n:HH. HHCTHTYT ,n:eAC'l'BYST no,I:\ con
MeCTHblM nOI<pOBHTsnbCTBOM OpraHH3aUHH OObe,nHHCHB~X HaUHfi H 
llpaBHTenbC'l'Ba rllHHnRH,I:lHH. HHCTHTY~ HMeC'l' COBe~aTenbHYlO Ko
MHCCHlO, 1<0TOpaR BOSrnaBnR:eTCR HasHa-qeHH~M reHepanbH~ Cel<
peTapeM OpraHHsaUHH OObe,I:lHHeHH~X HaUHH nocne I<OHcynbTaUHH 
C llpaBH'l'enbCTBOM rllHHnRH,I:lHH npeJ1Ce,I:laTenSM H COCTOHT HS "l.1e
Tblpex HasHa-qSHHblX reHepanbH~M CSl<peTapSM l.IneHOB H HS -qST~
pex HaSHatISHHblX llpaBHTenbCTBOM rllHHnR:B,n:HH tIneBOB. ;nHpSl<TOP 
HHCTHTYTa HaSHa-qaeTCR llpaBHTenbCTBOM rllHHnR:H,n:HH noone 1<0H
cynbTaUHH C reHepanbH~M Cel<pCTapSM OpraHHsaUHH OObe,I:lHHeHH~X 
HaUHA. KpOMe ,I:lHpeI<Topa B "H E U N I" ltMSIOTCR: cne;qylO~Hs COTPY,n:
HHl<H - CTaplllHA cOTpy,n:HHl< no Hccne,nOBaBHR:M, ,n:Ba COTPY,I:lHHl<a 
no nporpaMMaM H CSl<pSTapb. O,n:Ha ,n:sCR:TaR tIaCTb rO)10BOrO 
GlO,I:I>KSTa II H EUN I" ~HHaHcHpyeTcR llpaBH'l'enbCTBaMH ,tlaHHH, Hop
BsrHH H lliBBUHH, tITO nspe,n:asTcR B l<atIeCTBe BKna,I:\a B rlloH,I:I Op
raHHsaUHH OGbe,I:lHHeHHblx HaUHH no COUHanbHo)\\: sa~HTbl H OTBe'l'
CTBSHHOCTH, a ,I:lSBRHOCTO npousHTOB ;qaeTCR: llpaBHTsnbcTBOM 
!l>HBnR:H,n:HH. 

OCHOBH~MH ~YHl<UHR:MH XenbCHHcI<oro HHcTHTYTa R:Bn.!'IIOTCR: 
a) opraHHsaUHR CSMHHapOB ,I:lnR nonHTH-qSClnIX ,n:SRTens)\\:, npe,I:l
cTaBHTensA BnacTH, Sl<CnepTOB H HCCne,I:lOBaTeneA; 
0) coop HH~opMaUHH 130 BonpocaM c~sp~ 1<0MneTSHTHOCTH HHC'l'H
TYTa, npe,n:OCTaBneHHe saHHTepecoBaHH~ npaBHTenbcTBaM COOT
BeTcTBYlO~eA HH~opMaUHH, Hs,n:aHHe H pacnpocTpaHeHHe MaTepHa
nOB H HH~opMaUHH no ,n:aHHblM BonpocaM; 
B) npOBe,I:leBHe - 13 npC,I:lenax CBOHX B03MO>KHOCTSA Hccne,n:o-
BaHHA no BonpocaM c~sp~ ,n:eRTenbHOCTH HHCTHTYTa; H 
r) npons,n:eHHe 1<0H~SpeHUHA H BCTpetI no ,n:aHHbIM BonpocaM. 

B TetIeHHe ,I:lBYX C nonOBHHoA rO,I:la CBoero cy~ecTBoBaHHR HHCTH
TYT cocpe,n:OTatIHBaST, B OCHOBHOM, CBoe BHHMaHHe Ha opraHHsa
UHlO ceMHHapOB H Ha Hccne,n:OBaHHR. Ba)!{HeAllIHMH sa,n:al.laMH R:BnR:
lOTCR: Ta1\:«e nepe,n:a-qa H pacnpOCTpaHeHHe HH<!>opMaUHH. 

;no CHX nop IIHEUN III opraBHsOBan Bl3poneAclmA ceMHHap no TBMe 
"BHl<THMHaR nonHTHl<a 13 EBpone H l3 1983 r., MaTepHan~ l(OTOPO-
1"0 Hs,n:aHHl::l B ny5nHl<aUHli "H EU N III t~ 2, a Tal<>Ke ceMHHap no TB
Me IIPaUHOHanbHoe, S~~el<THBHOe H rYMaHuoe yronoBHoe npaBO" 
(rryGnHKaUHR ~ 3) l3 1984 r. B 1983 r. G~a opraHHSOBaHa oco-
oaR: (.!!i hoc) BCPBl.Ia Sl<CnepTOl3 no TeMe "Ocy~ecTBnBHHB CHCTe-
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M@ HH¢OpMa~~OHHO~ cny~o@ B c¢epe yronoBHO-npaBOBO~ nOnHT~
KM" (ny6nHKa~Hff ~ 1). 

ITpoeKT@ ~ccne~oBaHH~ BKnWqaroT no~rOTOBKY panopTa no TeKY
~MM HccnegoBaHHffM 0 npecTynHocT~ HecoBepweHHoneTH@x, KOTO
H@~ oygeT nepegaH cegbMOMY KOHrpeccy OpraHHsa~~H 06begH
HeHHblX Ha~Hit no npegynpe~eHHro npecTynHocTH H oopa~eHHro c 
npaBOHapYI1IH'l'enffM~ B 1985 r. B Ka~reCTBe no,n;roToBneHHoro 
ceKpKTapHaTOM gOKYMeHTa, HccnegoBaHHe no cpaBHeHHrogen OT
no~eHHH npegbffBneHHH HCKa B eBpone~cKHx CTpaHax, H npoeK~ 
aHanHsa Ha TpaHCHa~HOHan:CHOM YPOllHe OTKnHKOB paSnHqHblX eB
pone~cKHx C'l'paH Ha BTOPO~ oosop OprCl.lmsa~~m 06begHHeHHblx 
Ha~H~ no TeHgeH~HffM npecTynHocTH, geffTenbHOCTH CHCTeM yro
nOBHoro npaBa H no CTpaTerHHM npegynpe~eHHH npecTynHocTH 
(ny6nHKa~Hff ~ 5). 
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Dr. Ekkehart Muller-Rappard 
Head, Division of Crime Problems, 
Council of Europe 
Strasbourg, France 

The Criminal policy Activiti~of the Council of Europe 

1. The Council of Europe's aim of achieving closer unity 
among its 21 member states is pursued by the examination of 
questions of common interest, by the conclusion of European 
treaties and the adoption of common action, inter alia in 
the legal field. The European Committee on Crime problems 
deals thus, since 1958, with a multitude of problems relat
ing to the prevention of crime and the treatment of offend
ers. This Committee (Cope) is composed of one or more 
government experts from each member state, meets once a 
year and coordinates more than a dozen select committees 
which, under the supervision of the CDPC, carry out the 
bulk of its governmental activities in the following four 
sectors: inter-state cooperation in the penal field, crimi
nal law and procedure, prison administration and treatment 
of offenders, crime policy and criminological research. 
Since 1962, the CDPC is assisted by a Criminological Scien
tific Council, which prepares inter alia the Criminological 
Conferences and Colloqiums; they alternate every year and 
concentrate on criminological research themes likely to 
lead to - or further - work undertaken by the government 
experts with a view to elaborating a common crime policy of 
the member States. The yearly award of Council of Europe 
fellowships for criminological research and the regular 
publication of a Bulletin on ongoing criminological re
search in the member states promote mutual information in 
this field. Similarly, since a few years, the Council of 
Europe also publishes a Prison Information Bulletin. 

In that field, the exchange of information and the examina
tion of problems of common concern, such as the implementa
tion of the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of 
prisoners, have been the traditional aims of the Confer
ences of Directors of Prison Administration which take 
place on a biannual basis, since 1972. The scheme for study 
visits abroad for persons dealing with offenders is another 
aspect of the Council of Europe's wish to promote mutual 
information and contacts among prison officers. Recommenda
tions by the C.o.E. Parliamentary Assembly or R£solutions 
by the biannual Conferences of European Ministers of Jus
tice give considerable political support to these acti
vities on crime pOlicy. 

2) As it is obviously not possible to summarize, in 30 
minutes, all the many activities undertaken by the C.o.E. 
in the field of crime problems over the last 25 years - the 
mere reading of the 12 pages list of its publications in 
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this field would require half an hour - only a few past 
activities can be highlighted, as well as some recent 
trends in the four sectors of activity in the field of 
crime problems. It is assumed that the general context 
within which these activities take place, is fairly well 
known: like-minded Western European states which are more
over highly interdependent; considerable mobility of their 
people; inability of the criminal law to deal, on a purely 
territorial basis, with increasingly complex, organized 
international or transnational crime. 

i) There are now 18 European treaties in the penal field, 
starting with extradition and mutual assistance in the late 
1950s, developing new forms of inter-state cooperation 
(such as transfer of execution and transfer of prosecution) 
in several special and general Conventions in the early 
1970s, and completing and amending these Treaties by vari
ous additional protocols or new special conventions, such 
as the one on transfer of foreign prisoners or that on 
offences relating to cultural property. Some 20 Resolutions 
or Recommendations on the application of these Treaties 
(which have been adopted over the years by the C.o.E.'s 
Committee of Ministers) have contributed to the establish
ment of this very elaborate system of inter-State coopera
tion, which member states are entirely free to accept - and 
be it only in part. with a view to making this system more 
generally applicable, last week's Conference on Crime Poli
cy in Strasbourg endorsed the view that the CDPC might now 
usefully examine the simplification and consolidation of 
this system in the light of its eventual codification. 

ii) The elaboration, conclusion and application of the 
European treaties - as well as the relevant provisions in 
the European Convention on Human Rights - have led to many 
adjustments in member state's legislations and practice 
relating to criminal procedure. In this field, a lot of 
attention was given in the past to problems such as remand 
in custody and the criteria governing proceedings held in 
the absence of the accused. At present, emphasis is given 
again to the need to lighten the task of the penal courts, 
by, for example, the elaboration of simplified and summary 
criminal procedures. 

As far as the substantive criminal law is concerned, most 
of the CDPe's past efforts at adapting the criminal law to 
meet modern day requirements, have concentrated on very 
specific questions rather than comprehensive penal law 
reforms and harmonisation among member States (except for a 
comprehensive study on decriminalisation). In the form of 
Recommendations, member States have thus been invited to 
review their domestic laws, in the light of a common crime 
policy approach, on questions such as drug abuse, protec
tion of the environment, economic crime, consumer protec
tion, or legislation on firearms. Subjects still under 
study include extra-territorial jurisdiction as well as the 
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question of the poosible introduction or extension, in the 
member state's criminal law, of the concept of criminal 
liability of corporate bodies. 

iii) The prison sector has been given particular attention 
by the CDPC, as it appears from nearly 20 Resolutions or 
Recommendations of the Committee of Ministers on the sta
tus, selection and training of prison staff and governing 
grades thereof, on prison management and regimes on the 
treatment of young offenders, of short-terms, of dangerous 
offenders or of foreign prisoners, on prison leave, after
care, and in particular on alternative penal measures to 
imprisonment. The Standard Minimum Rules on the Treatment 
of Prisoners have been mentioned already - the main ques
tion under consideration being whether implementation can 
be improved and whether the rules need revising. The CDPC 
has always insisted that imprisonment be the very last 
resort, and, where a prison sentence is inevitable, that 
prison conditions be improved. Moreover, time in prison is 
to serve preparation for reintegration into society, though 
resocialisation will only "work" if the prisoner himself is 
motivated. Faced with the problems of over-crowding of 
prisons in many member States, the last Conference of 
Prison Directors, in early March, very much stressed the 
need for the CDPC to look anew at alternatives to imprison
ment and to examine at the same time the opportunity of 
elaborating a new set of principles governing the execution 
of penal measures outside prison. 

iv) The work of the CDPC in the criminological field is 
fairly well known - it might function both as a clearing
house (collection and dissemination of criminological re
search) and as a think-tank when, through criminological 
conferences and colloquies, it examines basic issues in the 
light of scientific research and penological and crimino
logical theory prior to the elaboration of policy guide
lines on these matters, addressed to the national legisla
ture. Such an approach is indispensible if the common crime 
policy worked out is really to be coherent and rational, 
i.e. based on scientific data and taking into account the 
various interactions within the criminal justice system. 
Some of the conference themes have been very wide, such as 
the perception of deviance, violence, narcotics, public 
opinion in relation to crime and criminal justice, victimi
sation, prevention of juvenile delinquency; other ques
tions, dealt with at the more technical Colloquies, in
cluded problems of the methodology of the evaluation of 
crime, of comparing crime trends in space and in time, the 
ill-treatment of children and the role of the police in 
crime prevention. The present criminology-oriented activi
ties include juvenile delinquency, crime prevention, the 
position of the victim in criminal law and criminal proce
dure, and the relationship between economic crisis and 
crime. 
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3) In conclusion - the C.o.E. has already made a consider
able contribution to the solution of the many problems 
connected with crime prevention and treatment of offenders. 
The Nordic states share in this effect has been of particu
lar significance! The problem and difficulties with crime 
prevention and the treatment of offenders will neither 
disappear nor diminish in the foreseeable future - as, ac
cording to a recent study at the C.o.E., crime increases 
with economic and social development and growth. The CDPC 
will therefore continue its past activities also in the 
future although the accent or emphasis placed on the sec
tors in the field of crime problems might be slightly 
changed, such as more emphasis on s\tuational prevention, 
on the role of the victim (possibly on reparation by the 
offender and conciliation with the victim outside court) 
and finally on alternatives to imprisonment. 



Pedro David 
Interregional Adviser 
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United Nations, Vienna, Austria 

Jnterregional advisory services in the field of crime pre
vention and the treatment of offenders 

A. Background and Mandates 

In 1979, the Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 
1979/20, expressed its concern about prevailing trends in 
criminality in many parts of the world and the impact of 
crime on the efforts of Governments to promote and sustain 
a better quality of life in their respective countries, 
especially in developing countries. Although Member states 
were evaluating the effectiveness of their criminal justice 
systems with a view toward restructuring them so as to 
ensure their capacity to deal with rising criminality, a 
growing number of countries felt that there was a lack of 
technical services to assist them in planning and imple
menting their criminal policies. The Economic and Social 
Council recognized the importance of co-operation among 
Member States and the efforts already made by the interna
tional community in the field of crime prevention and the 
treatment of offenders and the need to promote further 
collaboration in this field, at both the regional and 
interregional levels. The Council noted the importance of 
making technical advisory services available on a regular 
basis to Governments requesting them, especially developing 
countries. In that context, the Council requested the 
Secretary-General to restore and make available, through 
the united Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the ser
vices of an interregional and regional adviser in the field 
of crime prevention and the treatment of offenders to 
Member States upon their request. The Secretary-General 
was further requested by the Council to explore new formu
lae for providing developing countries with technical ex
perts through the United Nations, under the auspices of the 
programme of technical co-operation among developing coun
tries. 

The Caracas Declaration, unanimously adopted by the sixth 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders and endorsed by the General Assembly in its 
resolution 35/171 of 15 December 1980, stated the follow
ing: 

"Having regard to the vital role played by the united 
Nations in encouraging international co-operation and 
the development of norms and guidelines in the field 
of criminal policy, it is important that the General 
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council should 
ensure that appropriate measures are taken to streng-
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then, as necessary, the activities of the competent 
United Nations organs concerned with crime prevention 
and the treatment of offenders, especially activities 
at the regional and subregional levels, taking into 
account the specific needs of each region, including 
the establishment of institutes for research t training 
ahd technical assistance in those regions which lack 
such bodies, and the strengthening of existing insti
tutes, and, further to give effect to the conclusions 
of the Sixth United Nations Congress, including those 
relating to new perspectives for international co
operation in crime prevention, and to ensure that all 
United Nations organs cooperate effectively with the 
Committee on Crime Prevention and Control in pursuance 
of the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly." 

In the same resolution, the General Assembly urged the 
Secretary-General to implement the Caracas Declaration and 
the other recommendations of the sixth Congress, especially 
those concerning the new perspectives for international co
operation with respect to crime prevention and criminal 
justice, and to prepare a report on the implementation of 
that resolution to the following session of the General 
Assembly. 

In the report (A/36/442), the Secretary-General announced 
his intention to establish the post of interregional advis
er in the area of crime prevention and criminal justice in 
order to provide Member States, upon their request, with 
short-term advisory services in this field. The General 
Assembly took note of the report and adopted resolution 
36/21 of 9 November 1981, by which it urged the united 
Nations Department of Technical Co-operation for Develop
ment and UNDP "to increase their level of support to pro
grammes of technical assistance in the field of crime 
prevention and criminal justice, and to encourage technical 
co-operation among developing countries". In the same 
resolution, the General Assembly requested the Secretary
General: 

"to take the necessary measures for the fullest im
plementation of the Caracas Declaration and for the 
appropriate preparation of the Seventh united Nations 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment 
of Offenders, in close co-operation with all the rel
evant United Nations bodiest in particular with the 
regional commissions and the united Nations training 
and research institutes in crime prevention". 

In purSuance of these recommendations, the post of Interre
gional Adviser in the area of crime prevention and criminal 
justice was established in 1982, and an appointment was 
made in July of the same year. 
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B. Terms of reference of the interregional adviser 

The Interregional Adviser is based in Vienna, Austria, and 
works under the supervision of the Under Secretary-General 
of the United Nations Department of Technical Co-operation 
for Development and in collaboration with the Crime Preven
tion and Criminal Justice Branch of the Centre for Social 
Development and Humanitarian Affairs. He undertakes as
signments, in response to government requests, and performs 
the following fUnctions: 

(a) Provides Governments of Member States with advisory 
services in relation to the assessment of crime patterns 
and trends in order to establish areas of priority for more 
effective utilization of national resources allocated to 
the criminal justice sector; 

(b) Advises Governments on ways and means of orienting 
country programmes to include crime prevention and criminal 
justice pOlicies in the context of overall social and 
economic developmental planning; 

(c) Arranges for plans and programmes for the training of 
personnel in the field of crime prevention and the treat
ment of offenders, in accordance with the economic, social, 
cultural and political circumstances of countries con
cerned; 

(d) Explores appropriate policies for co-ordinated acti
vities between national institutions dealing with crime 
prevention and criminal justice and other developmental 
sectors, with the view to developing research and analysing 
data on the interrelationship between crime and socio
economic and cultural factors, such as unemployment, migra
tion, urbanization, etc., in order to formulate policy 
options in the field of crime prevention and criminal 
justice; 

(e) A~s~sts regional institutes in their activities, e.g., 
organlzlng interregional training courses in the field of 
crime prevention and criminal justice in the context of 
national development; 

(f) Suggests ways and means of promoting and 
regional collaboration in the field of crime 
criminal justice, particularly as regards 
dissemination of information activities. 

C. Activities of the Interregional Adviser 

strengthening 
prevention and 

exchange and 

Countries that thus far have requested the services of the 
interregional adviser in this field were: Algeria, Argen
tina, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium, Bolivia, Burundi, Central 
African Republic, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Cyprus, 
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Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, 
Guatemala, Jamaica, Jordan, Liberia, Madagascar, Mexico, 
Nicaragua, Oman, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Saudi 
Arabia, Somalia, Thailand, Uganda, Uruguay, USSR, Venezue
la, Yugoslavia and Zambia. 

Thus ear, the Interregional Adviser has visited the follow
ing countries, at their request: in 1982 - Chile, Colom
bia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Jamaica and 
Venezuela; and through 1983 - Bahrain, China, Colombia, 
Ethiopia, Italy, Iraq, Peru, Phillipines, Spain, Thailand 
and Zambia. In 1984 he visited: Argentina, Barbados, 
Chile, Cuba, Cyprus, Egypt, Mexico, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia 
and the USSR. In 1985 he visited: Algeria, Bahrain, 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia. 

D. Problems and experiences of countries visited by the 
Interregional Adviser 

Requests for advisory services have been made in a vari~ty 
of subject areas of criminal policy, including: cr~me 
prevention planning; juvenile delinquency; female criminal
ity; training of criminal justice personnel; prison reform; 
penal reform; establishment of parole systems; establiSh
ment of crime research units and data bases; alternatives 
to imprisonment; reduction of prison population; treatment 
of and facilities and services for adult and juvenile 
offenders; criminogenic aspects of urbanization, industri
alization, economic recession and social change; adminis
tration and co-ordination of criminal justice agencies; 
intersectoral co-ordination between the criminal justice 
system and other sectors; assessment of crime patterns; 
establishment of areas of priority for more effective uti
lization of national resources allocated to the criminal 
justice sector; and ways and means of strengthening region
al collaboration in the field. 

The problems and experiences of countries thus far request
ing advisory services are briefly summarized below. 

a) Crime prevention and intersectoral planning and co
ordination 

Many countries were concerned with the escalation of crimi
nality, especially in its new forms and dimensions, which 
are the result of such developmental factors as population 
structu~e and growth, unemployment, migration, urbaniza
tion, industrialization and housing. 

Most of the countries visited required assistance in incor
porating crime prevention and criminal justice policies 
into development plans so as to ensure more harmonious and 
integrated national development, on the one hand, and the 
effective and co-ordinated functioning of the criminal 
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justice system with full tespect fot human tights and 
fundamental freedoms, on the other. In many instances the 
Jntettegional Adviser recommended, among other measures to 
be simultaneously implemented at the local and national 
levels, the establishment of a planning mechanism or body 
that would ensure intersectoral coordination between the 
criminal justice system and other sectors. 

b) Adequate statistics and establishment of crime 
units to explore the potential interrelationships 
criminality and various socia-economic issues of 
ment 

research 
between 

de.ve.lop-

In many countries visited, the Interregional Adviser 
strongly recommended that further study and research of 
pos$ible interrelationships between criminality and certain 
aspects of development (population sttucture and growth, 
urbanization, industrialization, housing, migration and 
employment oppottunities) should be undertaken in order to 
increase the responsiveness of crime prevention and crimi
nal justice policies, in dynamic ways, to changing socio
economic, cultural and political conditions. Such studies 
should be conducted, when possible, from an integrated and 
interdisciplinary approach and should be policy- and ac
tion-oriented. 

c) Indigenous life-styles and traditions 

In most instances, crime prevention required a comprehen
sive sectoral approach; the starting point was the need to 
reformulate and analyse existing legal codes and statutes 
that reflected foreign traditions and a colonial past. 
Careful study was required of legislation, often adopted 
many years ago, in view of the tapid changes taking place 
in contemporary society. In many countries it was seen 
that the capability of the criminal justice system to serve 
as an instrumen~ for ensuring peace and social justice 
could be maximized only through a careful re-evaluation of 
the legal structure in relatiotl to existing socio-economic, 
cultural and political conditions. 

d) Training of crime prevention and criminal justice per
sonnel 

The important role of the United Nations research and 
training institutes for the prevention of crime and the 
treatment of offenders in the respective regions and of 
regional co-operation among developing countries - espe
cially in the context of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action 
for Promoting and Implementing Technical Co-operation among 
Developing Countries - were given considerable attention in 
the recommendations of the Interregional Adviser. In that 
connection( the important contributions of the united Na
tions regional institutes in various aspects of technical 
co-operation activities were prominently highlighted in 

------~ 
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reports to various countries. 

e) De-institutionalization of offenders 

As regards the correctional systems of countries, there 
appeared to be a great need for the de-institutionalization 
of offenders, while at the same time ensuring the protec
tion of the fundamental human rights of the accused and the 
upgrading of the training and professional qualifications 
of correctional personnel. The need for de-institutionali
zation of offenders, in many countries, could be attributed 
to the problem of inordinate justice delay owing to, for 
example, complexities of and contradictions in the legal 
system, lack of alternatives to incarceration, population 
and prison growth, migration problems, lack of legal ser
vices etc. Another shortcoming of some correctional sys
tems was the lack of diagnostic centres for observation and 
classification, a requisite for ensuring the progressive 
rehabilitation oe offenders. 

f) Juvenile offenders 

In the area of juvenile delinquency, there was again a need 
for the co-ordination of crime prevention policies in the 
context of integrated, harmonious national development. An 
important element in that regard was the establishment and 
strengthening of full community participation and alterna
tives to and diversion from institutionalization for ju
venile offenders. A number of measures with such objec
tives in mind were r(~commended by the Interregional Advis
er. 

g) Law enforcement 

In many developing countries, technical and human resources 
of law enforcement and criminal justice are not keeping 
pace with the magnitude of means possessed by the new forms 
and dimensions of organized criminality. The situation is 
improving in many developing nations, but still streng
thened efforts should be directed to training and technical 
co-operation in this area. 

In addition, scientific equipment and laboratories are 
quite often insufficiently provided for a co-ordinated 
response at the national level to fight drug illicit traf
fic and drug abuse. In some countries, efficient labora
tories are only existing in important cities and not in 
smaller urban centers and the hinterland. Sometimes even 
in the case of laboratories and equipment of excellent 
quality, they are not fully utilized to improve the train
ing of law enforcement personnel. Moreover, lack of train
ing of law enforcement personnel hampers adequate prosecu
tion efforts, since these resources are not used in the 
opportune moment in efforts aimed at detecting and prevent
ing illicit drug traffic and use. 
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On the other hand, in many development countries the beha
viour of the police, aggravated by the influence of corrupt 
practices and human rights violations, have generated acute 
hostility among the public, resulting in lack of confidence 
and co-operation with law enforcement agencies. 

h) Justice delay 

Furthermore, justice delay is a grave problem in many 
developing countries of the world. So the certainty of 
punishment, so essential in the effective prevention of 
criminality, is only a theoretical presupposition without 
effective deterrent force, favoring thus those engaged in 
continuous criminal behaviour. 

i) Changes in the patterns and manifestations of criminal
ity 

Moreover, successful international efforts in some geo
graphical areas or sectors are determining swift changes in 
the patterns and manifestations of criminality, while lack 
of resources in many countries, both human and technical, 
have created a lag between these new manifestations and the 
adequate response needed from the crime prevention and 
criminal justice system. Finally, in many countries, na
tional programmes of crime prevention and criminal justice 
have not been articulated or given maximum importance to 
sectoral and intersectoral co-ordination. 

E. Activities of technical assistance and international co
operation 

The exchange of information and expereriences; joint acti
vities for training and research; demonstration projects of 
a bilateral and multilateral nature; agreements governing 
the provision of human, financial and material resources; 
and regional and international seminars and technical co
operation - all of which fall within the context of the 
objectives of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action - were recom
mended by the Interregional Adviser in most of the coun
tries visited. The important role and functions of the 
regional institutes, the regional commissions, other inter
governmental organizations and the various mechanisms 
available at the regional level were emphasized. 

In some regions, steps had already been taken to strengthen 
regional and international co-operation activities. By way 
of example, in 1980 a meeting of experts of the Latin 
American and Caribbean region was held at ILANUD in order 
to discuss, inter alia, modalities of establishing and 
strengthening co-operation in that region. Taking into 
account socio-economic and political differences within the 
region, the experts discussed among other matters the im
plementation of criminal p01icities sensitive to social 
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justice and human rights issues. The Conference of Minis
ters of Justice of Latin America and the Caribbean, held at 
San Jos', Costa Rica, from 1 to 3 December 1982, used the 
deliberations of the 1980 meeting as a basis for its 
recommendations on ways of ensuring social justice in penal 
matters, for example, through: exchange of information and 
rese~rch; co-ordination of criminal justice reforms and 
priorities; technical assistance; professional and finan
cial help; and centres for documentation, data banks and 
criminal statistics. 

In line with the wishes of the General Assembly to have 
closer collaboration and a greater involvement of the re
gional commissions in the area of crime prevention and 
criminal justice, the Interregional Adviser has also under
taken missions to the Economic Commission for Latin America 
(ECLA), the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific (ESCAP), the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) 
and the Economic Commission for Western Asia (ECWA), The 
Interregional Adviser explored the possibilities of inclUd
ing crime prevention and criminal justice activities in the 
programmes oE the regional commissions. 

In reflecting on the enormous changes of all kinds that 
affect the problems of crime prevention and criminal jus
tice in the context of development, regional, interregional 
~nd international co-operation in this field represents a 
central point of departure. 

Furthermore, it is worthy of note that the existing needs 
and problems experienced by Member States in the field of 
crime prevention and the treatment oe offenders, within the 
context of development and with full respect for h~man 
right and fundamental freedoms, were proven to exist, be
yond a doubt, by virtue of the number, nature and range of 
requests for advisory services received thus far. Many 
more requests have been received by the Crime Prevention 
and Criminal Justice Branch and are now being processed. 

F. Regional Institutes 

The collaboration of the Regional and Interregional Insti
tutes with the Interregional Adviser has offered reciprocal 
fertile ground for joint efforts. 

For instance, UNSDRX has provided support for recommenda
tions for fellowships and research recommended by the 
Interregional Adviser to various countries, and in due turn 
the Interregional Adviser has provided support for UNSDRX
UNDP country-oriented projects in crime prevention and 
criminal justice. The same has happened in the case of 
ILANUD, UNAFEI and HEUNI who have also been instrumental in 
recommendations for study tours proposed by the Interre
gional Adviser. 
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It is envisaged that in the future, this collaboration 
should be more intense and fruitful. 

The Economic and Soclal Council in its resolution 1984/51 
of 15 May 1984, welcomed later in operative paragraph 5 of 
General Assembly resolution 39/112 of 14 December 1984, 
recognized the increasing tequ~sts for advisory services by 
Member states and urged the Secretary-General to ensure 
increased support for these services also by providing 
additional interregional and regional advisers as quickly 
as budgetary resources would permit, especially with the 
view to serve the needs of those regions without regional 
institutes. 

In this manner, urgently needed effectiveness will be 
introduced into the area of advisory services. 

G. Conclusion 

An important goal of the Interregional Adviser's work 
should be the strengthening of regional cooperation among 
developing countries and of interregional cooperation. In 
the case of regional co-operation, two or more developing 
countries may pool together their capabilities, experi
ences, skills and technical resources for the purpose of 
jointly assessing and comparing their problems and improv
ing their systems. These count~ies may organize appropri
ate activities, using also the facilities of the institutes 
or the united Nations system available in the region. This 
co-operation may include all types of multilateral, region
al, subregional, interregional and bilateral assistance. 
In the area of crime prevention and criminal justice, the 
countries may, if they so desire, make use of the resources 
allocated to each cou:ltry under UNDP plans. The United 
Nations Conference on Technical Cooperation among Develop
ing Countries, which took place at Buenos Aires in 1978, 
laid down, in the Buenos Aires plan of Action, a series of 
principles governing activities of this kind. Such region
al and international technical co-operation can help in 
overcoming the individual deficiencies of each country 
since it will make possible an exchang~ of technical and 
economic resources in crime prevent\on and criminal justice 
with a view towards improving the performance and function
ing of the criminal justice system in each country. 
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SOMMAIRE 

services consultatif§ interr'gionaux dans Ie domaine de la 
prevention du crime et du traitement des delinquants 

1. Activit's du Conseiller interregional 

11 y a eu des demandes pour des services de 
dans un eventail de sujets du domaine de 
penale, comprenant: 

c0·nsul ta tion 
la polt tique 

a) Pt'vention du crime, planification et coordination in.:: 
tersectorielles 

Un grand nombre de pays etaient concernes par llescalade de 
la criminalite, surtout dans ses nouvelles formes et dimen
sions, qui sont le resultat de facteurs de developpement 
comme la structure et la croissance de 1a population, le 
cbomage, la migration, l'urbanisation, l'industrialisation 
et l'habitat. 

b) Statistiques ad'quates et cr'ation d'unites de recherche 
criminelle pour ex?lorer les correlations potentielles 
entre la criminalite e~ las div!rses questions sociau~
economiques du developpement 

c) Modes de vie et traditions autochtones 

Dans la plupart des cas, la prevention du crime a axige une 
approche d'ensemble; le point de depart etait le basoin de 
reformuler et d'analyser les codes et lois existants qui 
refl'taient des traditions etrangeres et un passe colonial. 

d) Formation du personnel judiciaire et de prevention du 
crime 

e) "Desinstitutionnalisation" des delinquants 

En ce qui concerne les systemes correctionnels des pays, il 
semble y avoir un grand besoin de "desinstitutionnaliser" 
~~s delinquants, et dans le me me temps d'assurer la protec
tion des droits fondamentaux de l'accuse et d'am'liorer la 
formation et les qualifications professionnelles du person
nel penitentiaire. 

f) Delinquants mineurs 

Dans le domaine de la delinquance juvenile, il y a e9ale
ment un besoin de coordonner les politiques de prevention 
du crime dans le contexte d'un developpement national in
tegre et harmonieux. 
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g) Applicati~s lois 

Dans un grand nombre de pays en voie de developpement, les 
ressources techniques et humaines des services de l'appli
cation des lois et de la justice penale n'arrivent pas a 
suivre l'amplitude des moyens dont disposent les nouvelles 
formes et dimensions du crime organise. La situation 
s'ameliore dans beaucoup de pays en voie de developpement, 
mais des efforts renforces devraient etre diriges vers la 
formation et la cooperation technique dans ce domaine. 

h) Retard de la justice 

i) Transformations dans modeles et les manifestations de la 
criminali te 

D'ailleurs, des efforts internationaux reussis dans cer
taines zones geographiques determinent des changements 
rapides dans les modeles et les manifestations de la crimi
nalite, alors que le manque de ressources techniques et 
humaines dans un grand nombre de pays a cree un decalage 
entre ces nouvelles manifestations et la reponse adequate 
necessaire de la part du systeme de prevention du crime et 
de la justice penale. 

2. Activites d'assistance technique et de cooperation in
ternationa:t.e 

L'echange d'informations et d'experiences, les activites en 
commun pour la formation et la recherche, les projets de 
demonstration de type bilateral et multilateral, les ac
cords gouvernant llapport en ressources humaines, finan
Cleres et materielles, ainsi que les seminaires regionaux 
et internationaux et la cooperation technique ont ete re
commandes par le Conseiller interregional dans la plupart 
des pays visites. On a accorde beaucoup d'importance au 
role et aux fonctions importants des instituts regionaux, 
aux commissions regionales, aux autres organisations inter
gouvernementales et aux differents mecanismes disponibles a 
l'echelon regional. 

3. Conclusion 

Un but 
devralt 
pays en 
gionale. 

important du travail au conseiller interregional 
etre fortifier la cooperation regionale parmi les 
voie de developpement, et la cooperation interre-
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.J:(p. negpo ,TI;aBHg 
Me>KperHOHanbHbltt COBeTHHK, OT)J;eneHHn npegynpe>K,l:\eHHn M 
yronbBHorO npa:ea 

Cny~oa Me~perHOHanbHblX COBeTHHKOB B OOnaCTH npegynpe~geHHn 
npecTynHocTH H OOpalI1eHHn C npaBOHapYU!HTennMH 

PeSIOMe 

K cny~oe Me~perIiOHanbHblX COBeTHHKOB OTpaTHnHCb C npocbGott 
nOMOmH B paSnHqHblX c¢epax yronoBHOrO npaBa, B TOM qHCne 

a) B oonaCTH npegynpe~geHHn npecTynHocTH H Me~CeI<TOpCKOro 
nnaHHPOBaHHn H KOOpgHHHpo:eaHHn 
Bo MHorHX CTpaHax oecnoKonTcR 06 SCKanR~HH npecTynHOCTH, oco
oeHHo B ee HOBblX ¢opMax H MawTaoax, KOTopble nBnnIOTCn nocne,I:l
CTBHnMH TaKHX ¢aKTopoB paSBHTHn KaK CTPYKTYPbl H pOCTa Hace
neHHn, oespaoOTH~bl, MHrpa~HH, ypoaHHsa~HH, HHgYCTpHanHsa~HH 
H ~HnHlI1HblX ycnoBHtt. 

oj B oonaCTH coopa ageKBaTHblX CTaTHCTHqeCKHX gaHHblX H oC/-IO
Balmn rpynn HccnegoBaHHn npecTynHocTH gnn HsyqeHHn nOTeH~H
anbHblX BsaHMHblX Bcnsett Me~gy, npecTynHocTbIO H paSjmqHblMH CO
UHO-SKOHOMHqeCKHMH pesynbTaTaMH paSBHTHR 

B) B oonaCTH HsyqeHHn MeCTHblX oopasOB mHSHH H TpagH~Hfi 
Do MHorHX cnyqanx npe,I:lynpe~geHHe npecTynHocTH TpeooBano Bce
CTopoHHero ceKTopCKoro nogxoga; HHXOgHb~ nYHKToM cnymHna 
nOTpeoHocTb nepe¢opMynHpoBaTb H aHanHsHpoBaTb cymecTBYIOlI1He 
npaBoBble KogeKcbl H cTaTYTbl, I<OTOpble OTpamanH HeHa~HOHanbHble 
Tpa)J;HUHH H KonOHHanbHoe npoUlJ1oe. 

r) B oonacTH 06yqeHHR nepcoHana c¢ep npegynpemgeHHR npeCTyn
HOCTH H yronoBHoro npaBa 

g) B oonacTH np05neM OCBOoOmgeHHR npecTynHHKoB HS TIOpeM 
(npooneMbl geHHcTHTYUHoHanHsaUHH) 
qTo KacaeTCR HcnpaBHTenbHblX saBegeHHtt paSnHqHblX cTpaH, Ka
~eTcn, qTO cYlI1eCTByeT oonbwaR nOTpeoHoCTb B geHHcTHTYUHaHa
nHsa~HH npecTynHHKoB, a B TO ~e BpeMR nOTpeOHOCTb B oxpaHe 
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~YH~aMeHTanbH@X npaB ~enOBeKa OUBHHfleM@X H TaK~e B nOB@meHHH 
KBanH~HKa~HH H npO~eCCHOHanbHO~ no~rOTOBneHHOCTH nepCOHana, 
SaHflTOrO B TlOpeMH@X SaBe~eHHflX. 

e) B oonaCTH npaBoHapymeHH~ HeCOBepmeHHoneTH@X 
B c~epe npaBoHapymeHH~ HeCOBepmeHHoneTH@X cy~ecTBoBana onflTb
TaKH norpeoHOCTb B KOOP~HHHpOBaHHH nonHTHK npe~ynpe)!<~eHHfl npec
TynHocTH B KOHTe~CTe C ~enOCT.H@M, rapMOHH~H@M Ha~HOHanbH@M 
paSBHTHeM. 

)!() B oonaCTH KOHTponfl coomo~eHHfl saKOHOB 
Bo MHorHX paS:SH:sa:O~HXCfl CTpaHax TeXHH~eCKHe H ~enOBe~eCJ<He 
pecypc@ KOHTpOnB: coonlO~eHHfl saKOHOB H yronoBHoro npa:sa He 
H~YT mar B mar co cpe~CT:saMH Toro MamTa6a, KOTop@e BOSHHKnH 
:SMeCTe C nOflBneHueM HOB@X ~OPM H MamTa60B opraHHSOBaHH()~ 
npecTynHoCTH. nono~eHHe CTano yny~maTbCB: BO MHorHX paSBHBa
lOUV1XCfl CTpaHax, HO BCe-)!(e cne~OBano o@ Hanpa:SHTb 60nbme YCH
nH~ Ha ooy~eHHe H TeXHH~eCKoe COTpY~HH~eCTBO D 3TO~ 06naCTH. 

S) B oonaCTH npHOCTaHOBOl< IOCTH~HH 

H) B oonaCTH HSMeHeHH~ Mo~ene~ H npOflBneHH~ npecTynHocTH 
KpOMe Toro B onpe~eneHH@X reorpa~H~eCKHX 06naCTflX HnH ceK
Topax y~a~H@e Me)!(~YHapO.~H@e YCHnHB: B@S@Ba:rm o@CTp@e HSM€!He
HBfl Mo~ene~ H ~OPM npOfl:sneHH~ npecTynHocTH, B TO :speMfl KaK 
He~OCTaTOK peCYPCOB, KaK ~enOBe~eCKHX, TaK H Te~HH~eCKHX Q03-
~anH :speMeHHoe sana3~@:saHHe Me~~y :s.y. MO~e.TrflMH H Tpe6ye
M@MH a~eKBaTH@MH OTBeTHhlMH MeponpHflTHflMH co CTOPOH@ CHCTeM@ 
npe~ynpe~eHHB: npecTynHocTH H yronO:SHoro npaBa. 

~eflTenbHOCTb H sa~a~H TeXHH~eCKO~ nOMO~H H Me~~YHapO~Horo 
COTpY~HH~eCTBa 

B oonbmHHCTBe CTpa'r;, KOTop@e Me)!(~YHapO~Hbl~ COBeTHHK nQceTHn, 
o@nH npe~no~eH@ cne~Y!o~He MeponpHRTHR: OOMeH HH~opMa~He~ H 
on~TOM; OObe~HHeHHe YCHnH~ B 06y~eHHH H Hccne~o:saHHH; ocy
~eCTBneHHe HarnB:~H@X npoeKTOB ~ByCTopOHHero H MHorOCTopOH
Hero xapaKTepa; cornameHHfl ooycnaBnHBalO~He ~OCTaTOK ~enOBe
~eCKHx, ~HHaHCOB@x H MaTepuaonbH@x peCYPCOB; perHOHanbH@e H 
Me~YHapO~H@e ceMHHap@ H TeXHH~eCKoe COTpYHH~eCTBO. Ocoooe 
BHHMaHHe o@no 06pa~eHO Ha ponb H ~eflTanbHOCTb perHOHanbH@X 
HHCTHTyTOB, perHOHanbH@X KOMHCCH~, ~pyrHx Me)!(npaBHTenbCTBeH
H@X opraHH3a~H~ H paSnHQH@X MexaHHSMOB ~ocTynHb~ Ha perHO
HanbHOM YPOBHe. 

Ba~HO~ ~enb:O B ~eflTenbHOCTH Me)KperHOHanbHoro COBeTHHI<a ~on~
HO o@no o@ O@Tb YCHneHHe perHOHanbHoro COTpY~HH~eCTBa cpe~H 
paSBHBaIO~HXCB: CTpaH H Me)KperHaHanbHoro COTpY~HH~eCTBa. 
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The history of international collaboration in crime pre
vention and treatment of offenders - with special emphasis 
on the activities of International Penal and Penitentiary 
Foundation 

1. Background for international collaboration in this 
field 

1.1 Some general remarks 

Crime is an international calamity, which among all peoples 
springs from the same sources and is essentially to be 
overcome by the same measures. Thus, it is natural that 
the prison reformers of all cultures and nations seek to 
establish contacts with one other and vividly exchange 
views. This statement was made by the German penologist 
Krohne in a famous book published nearly 100 years ago. 

In this, Krohne was emphasizing one argument in favour of 
international collaboration in the field of crime. Other 
arguments of a more practical nature could be added to 
this principal one. At the time of the above quote, many 
countries had experienced a substantial increase in crime 
for a period of two decades, a phenomenon which was con
nected with a great increase in industrialization and ur
baniza.tion. 

During the mid l800s many countries were considering the 
reform of their penal system, partly due to the increase in 
the prison population and partly due to a striving for more 
humane and rational treatment. Plans for new prisons were 
launched in many countries - new buildings would also give 
room for new systems of treatment. Hopes and confidence 
were attached to systems of reformatories and penitentia
ries. As an element of endeavours for improvement of the 
prison-system many European countries sent observers to the 
United States to acquaint themselves with two systems then 
competing: the Philadelphia system (operating as a solita
ry confinement system) and the Auburn system (based on 
separation of prisoners during nights, and working in asso
ciation under strict silence.) The common interest in 
setting up a new prison system gave rise to a need for 
exchange of views and of experiences. 

1.2 The origins of world-wide Congresses 

The first international congress on prison problems was 
held in Frankfurt am Main in 1846. It was attended by 75 
persons, representing the United states and 12 European 
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countries. The congress brought together lawyers, physi
cians, prison chaplains, wardens and heads of correctional 
administrations. The discussions were concentrated on 
solitary or separate confinement as a matter of treatment 
of prisoners. Many considerations were brought up in the 
debate which also at the present time should be met with 
esteem and partly even with approval. 

The following year - 1847 - an international congress was 
arranged in Brussels. At this congress the focus was on 
the treatment of young offenders, and a system of correc
tional education was stressed. According to Krohne, this 
congress demonstrated that these kinds of discussions on 
prison matt Irs had attracted attention not only within 
greater circles of professionals, but also within Govern
ments. Some Governments manifested an interest in exchang
ing ideas on the treatment of offenders. 

In the penological literature, these congresses have been 
characterized as "appetizers" - but bearing in mind that 25 
years were to elapse before the next International Con
gress, it may be more appropriate to characterize them ~s a 
ferme. 

1.3 The first outstanding world congress. 

In the early 1870s the time seemed ripe for concerted 
action at the international level, and the great engineer 
in the work of international collaboration was the American 
prison reformer Enoch Wines. In 1871 he was appointed by 
his Government commissioner with t~e task of organizing an 
international Congress. The initiative taken by Wines was 
influenced by ideas given by a Russian colleague, Wladimir 
Sollohub, Governor of the penal institutions in Moscow. 

Wines intended to give the international collaboration a 
wider scope than hitherto - also comprising "prevention of 
crime". The whole field for the combatting of crime should 
be founded on inter-governmental collaboration. 

The outcome of Wines's efforts. was a world congress held in 
London in 1872, with 400 delegates, one-fourth of whom 
represented governments. The agenda of this congress had 
practical features, pushing general, and more subtle, 
questions into the background. 

The London Congress has in retrospect won admiration, both 
as a forum for discussions on important practical que/stions 
and for the inspiration which the congress brought forward. 
An American penologist has summarized the inspiration given 
by these first experts and idealists: "Marvellous were the 
visions they have seen". This hint of visions may remind 
us of the words of the Prophet: "Write the vision, and make 
it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it". 
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In this case the v1Ston was really made plain and put upon 
tables. This task was entrusted to a permanent Commission 
set up in connection wtth the closing of the London Con
gress: the International Penitentiary Commission, which 
waS formally organized at the following world Congress, in 
stockholm. 

1.4 The Congress in St~ckholm 

The next world Congress took place in the capital of Sweden 
in 1878. Based on experiences gained from the London 
Congress, this Congress was given a firmer structure. The 
work to be done was divided into three sections: the first 
one for legislative matters within the penal field t the 
second one for prison matters, and the third one for pre
ventive measures. One of the main purposes was to gather 
world-wide authentic information on prison matters. Alto
gether 50 reports were sent in, from European countries, 
American states, and several countries in Africa, Asia and 
even Australia and New Zealand. 

The Swedish penologist Torsten Eriksson has given this 
observation to the Congress in stockholm: "Beginning with 
this congress, the governmental delegates dominated the 
discussions and ran the resolution machinery. The rest of 
the delegates were kept in the background, whether they 
represented international associations or thems~lves. They 
were not allowed a voice until after the official delegates 
had expressed themselves." 

2. The organization and the activities of the Internation
al Penitentiary Commission up till the outbreak of the 
First World War. 

The activities on the international level were for a long 
period directed by the International Penitentiary Commis
sion. This organization consisted of delegates nominated 
by the governments of states which have joined the Commis
sion. The number of member states increased after 1900, 
and at the outbr~ak of World War I about 20 countries had 
nominated delegates to the Commission. 

The Commission met once a year, with one or two delegate(s) 
from each member state, discussing penal problems put on 
the agenda for the yearly meeting. 

The headquarters of the Commission was in Berne in Switzer
land with a Permanent Secretary General. It was here that 
the the current work of the Commission was performed. It 
was also here that the regular periodical, "Recueil de 
documents en mati~re p~nale et p~nitentiaire" - "select 
Papers on (penal and) penitentiary matters" - was published. 
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The structure of the Commission has briefly, but clearly, 
been described by the great English penologist Sir Alexan
der Paterson: "It narrows down to a smaller body called the 
Executive Committee, which carries on the business of the 
Commission, and every five years broadens out into the 
International Congress when some hundreds or thousands of 
international prison administrators, lawyers, and sociolo
gists discuss all the problems cognate to the treatment of 
offenders". 

Since its organization at the Stockholm Congress, the IPC 
arranged six further Congresses up to the outbreak of the 
First World War. The last one took place in Washington in 
1910. All the other ones were arranged in European capi
tals - the Congress of 1890 in st. Petersburg. 

3. The organization of an international Union for Crimina
lists. 

The international collaboration was substantially broadened 
with the foundation in 1889 of the Union Internationale de 
Droit Penale - a movement brought inl:o existence by three 
prominent penalists, the German professor von Liszt, the 
Dutch van Hamel and the Belgian Adolphe Prins. These three 
distinguished scholars of penal law Shared, in the words of 
professor Bassiouni, "the same values and concerns with 
respect to an emerging historical crisis at that time". 
These three scholars were deeply concerned about the in
creasingly repressive tendencies in penal law. They there
fore decided to create a "forum which would permit scho
lars, .academicians and practitioners of criminal justice to 
gather, exchange views and express their concerns, and 
ultimately to have a positive and constructive effect on 
the development of criminal justice policy". 

It may be considered symptomatic for the work of this new 
organization that the agenda for its first meeting com
prised the following topics: suspended sentences, other 
alternatives to short term imprisonment - among them a 
reform of the fine as a penal sanction - problems related 
to recidivists, and measures towards young offenders. The 
program of this new organization aroused attention in wide 
circles, and led in turn to the foundation of national 
associations for criminalists, for example in the Scandina
vian countries. 

4. Influence on legislation and criminal policy 

Here it may be considered appropriate to try to give some 
reflections on the influence of the IPC and the new Union. 
Certainly it may be dubious to try to evaluate in a broad 
context the influence made by the two mentioned organiza
tions. I will therefore restrict my observations to my own 
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country, which during the l890s was working on a reform of 
criminal law and related matters. I do not hesitate to 
state that the elaboration of both penal law, and related 
laws, as well as penal policy to a high degree have been 
influenced by the work and by the inspiration given by 
these organizations. The leading person on the reform work 
in Norway - professor Bernhard Getz - joined the Union 
internationale and succeeded in introducing some of the 
ideas of the Union into Norwegian law. In the documents 
preparing the new laws many references have been made to 
ideas launched by the Union or by its most prominent mem
ber.s as well as to resolutions or proposals made within the 
IPC. 

5. International collaboration in the period between the 
two World Wars 

5.1 In the framework of the IPC (from 1929, the IPPC) 

The World War, 1914-1918, brought an interruption of inter
national collaboration in the penal field. The Secreta
riate of the IPC was, however, able to act as an efficient 
link, due to its active Secretary-General, Professor van 
der Aa (Groeningen). 

In 1925 the IPC announced the ninth international Congress. 
It was stressed that in addition to official delegates, the 
following groups could participate: delegates, university 
professors, officials in ministries, in prison service or 
courts, lawyers, and well-known scholars. 

The ninth Congress, held in London 1925, has been consi
dered as the Congress that rejected the old concept of 
deterrence as the fundamental principlp. of punishment. At 
this Congress a differentiation of offenders was strongly 
advocated. This consideration was especially advocated in 
respect of young offenders. Special attention was also 
paid to other categories of offenders, such as recidivists, 
abnormal offenders, insane offenders, alcoholics, vagrants 
and sex offenders. 

At the tenth Congress in prague 1930, lengthy discussions 
took place within the section dealing with young otfenders. 
Special attention was given to the establishment of juve
nile courts and t.heir composition. 

The 11th Congress, held in Berlin 1935, was coloured by 
contributions given by foreigners containing criticism of 
the penal philosophy set up by the new regime in Germany. 

5.2 In the framework of the IAPL 

In 1924 
founded, 

the Internatianal Association of Penal Law was 
continuing in some respect the work of the former 

'------------------------
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Union. The first International Congress arranged by the 
new Association took place in 1926 in Brussels. 

For several years, however, it was felt that the French/ 
Italian/Spanish delegations were giving the Association its 
characteristic features - later on this picture chagned in 
that delegates from other parts of Europe and outside 
Europe took a more active part in the work of the Associa
tion. 

5.3 A new international association. 

In the late 1930s the International Society of Criminology 
was founded. This new organization should further the 
development of scientific research on crime problems. The 
Society held its first International Congress in Rome 1937. 

6. Development after the Second World War. 

The International Association of Penal Law had its fifth 
international Congress in Geneva 1947, and the Internation
al Penal and Penitentiary Commission had lts twelfth inter
national Congress in the Hague 1950. The Congress in the 
Hague had about 300 delegates from 30 countries - a little 
more than 70 were official delegates. The number of parti
cipants was smaller than expected, probably due to politi
cal tensions that summer. 

The Congress in the Hague was the last to be organized by 
the IPPC. The time had now come for the new giant on the 
international scene, the unit~d Nations, to take the lead 
in this field. 

Deliberations between the UN and the organizations men
tioned above had gone on for some time, in meetings where 
also representatives from the Nordic Associations for Cri
minalists had taken part. From 1949 the former three large 
organisations, the International Association of Penal Law, 
the International Penal and Penitentiary Commission and the 
International Society of Criminology, were supplemented by 
.. new organisation, founded' in 1949, the International 
society of Social Defence. This new movement is particu
larly engaged in developing a criminal justice policy di
vorced from the punishment-ideology, emphasizing means of 
treatment and preventive measures, which in a more direct 
way aim at real social defence. 

This new Society has proclaimed a two-fold object: provide 
protection for society against criminals and safeguard mem
bers of society from falling into criminality. This two
fold aspect has been stressed in several respects in the 
Minimum Program, set up 1954. 
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These four assocations are often called "the four major 
associations", or in more popular terminology "the big four 
associations", the big four NGOs. 

After long-lasting deliberations between the UNO, the big 
four and other organizations, agreement was reached that 
the UNO should assume leadership in international collabo
ration in the criminal field. 

Undet the terms of the agreements "consultative groups" of 
experts should meet in different regions of the world at 
least once every two years, and the first such group to be 
set up should be composed of the former members of the 
IPPC. 

The UNO declared its readiness nnd willingness to organize 
quinquennial Congress after the manner established by the 
IPPC and to publish regular Bulletins. 

According to the Agreement, in 1955 the UNO held its first 
World Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment 
of Offenders. The main topic of the first United Nations 
Congress was the presentation of standard Minimum Rules for 
the Treatment of Prisoners. This set of rules were adopted 
at the Congress. 

It should not be considered inappropriate to recall that 
these Rules originally were elaborated within the Interna
tional Penal and Penitentiary Commission. This organiza
tion presented the set of rules to the League of Nations 
which in 1934 recommended that member-states and non-mem
ber-states implement the minimum provision to the fullest 
extent. 

On the request of the UNO the Commission had prepared a new 
Draft on the Standard Minimum Rules, a Draft which was ap
proved by the Commission July 6, 1951. 

7. The International Penal and Penitentiary Foundation. 

Having agreed that the UNO should take over the tasks 
hitherto performed by the International Penal and Peniten
tiary Commission( this organization, having acted as an 
intergovernmental organization, held its last meeting in 
July 1951. 

On this occasion the latest Secretary General of the Com
mission, and the first Secretary General of the Foundation, 
Professor Thorsten Sellin, gave the following message: 

What the IPPC has achieved during the eighty years of 
its existence is in part recorded in its publications. 
Its congresses have brought together leading penolo-
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gists and administrators from many countries in all 
parts of the world; its own sessions have been the 
occasion for cementing many international bon~s of 
friendship and discussing professional questions; and 
its committees, working on specific problems, have 
produced useful and often important doc~ments ranging 
from comparative studies in penal law to model statutes 
and standard regulations. Finally, its Bulletins have 
regularly, since 1925 at least, been a valuable source 
of information on new legislation, institutions and 
administrative practices in the treatment of offenders. 

The Commission had at its disposal great funds, owing to 
the the custom that each subscribing government contributed 
annually 120 Swiss francs for each million of its popula
tion. The agreement with the UNO, resulting in the disso
lution of the IPPC, did not require that the Commission 
should transfer its assets to the UNO. It was found to be 
impossible for that organization, under its statutes, to 
receive funds earmarked for a specific purpose, and because 
the Commission considered that its own Constitutional Regu
lations required that its funds be expended only for the 
purposes for which it was founded, the Commission decided 
to conserve its funds by creating a Foundation which would 
continue to expend the income from the fund for appropriate 
work in crime prevention and the treatment of offenders. 
~he organization of the Foundation was completed at the 
final session of the IPPC in July 1951. The Foundation has 
been registered in Switzerland and is a non-governmental, 
private non-profit organization governed by the appropriate 
provisions of the Swiss Civil Code. 

The Foundation 
Commission in 
offenders. The 
publications. 

shall continue the scientific work of the 
the prevention of crime and treatment of 
work follows the line of conferences and of 

The Foundation has been given consultative status to UNO
ECOSOC. Also the other three major associations have con
sultative status to the UNO. 

The countries which had representatives to the IPPC at the 
dissolution of the Commission, were member-countries within 
the Foundation - altogether 20 countries. Every country 
may have at most three members. Members having been 
elected within the IPPF may be approved by their Government 
as member of the Foundation. 

with the aim of enlarging the scientific scope of the 
Foundation, it may appoint a total of 10 corresponding 
members, with only one corresponding member from each coun
try not a member-state within the Foundation. 
The Foundation has an e"ecutive Committee consisting of a 
President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary General and a 
Treasurer. 
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During the five y~ar period between two UN Congressesi the 
Foundation will arrange at least two international meetings 
- one for members only, the other as a Colloquim open for 
other participants. within the period between Caracas and 
Milano the Foundation has arranged a great Colloquim in 
Siracusa 1982 on the subject of "New Trends in Criminal 
Policy", and a meeting in Kristiansand (Norway) on "Crimi
nal Sanctions in the field of Economic Crime". The papers 
presented at these meetings are printed and published. 

For many years the Foundation also arranged confer~nces for 
heads of prison administrations, partly as an element in 
the tradition of the Commission which had a large represen
tation of prison administrators. The very important work 
within these special Conferences for Prison Administrators 
has later on, as mentioned by Mueller-Rappard, been taken 
over by the Council of Europe, which now arranges Confer
ences for Prison Administrators every second year. Here 
again, we see that the Commission, respectively the Founda
tion, has blazed new ways which later on will be used by 
other agencies: in respect of the quinquennal Conferences 
and the Standard Minimum Rules for the UN, and in respect 
of conferences of Prison Administrators for the Council of 
Europe. 

8. International collaboration at present 

8.1 Collaboration between the Associations 

For a long period there has been extensive collaboration 
between the "four major associations". Since 1963 these 
four associations have met every five years at Bellagio in 
Italy. In a joint Colloque one of the main topics of the 
forhtcoming united Nations Congress have been deliberated. 
During these Colloques every Association will give its 
contribution to the topic under discussion, and the pro
ceedings of these colloques are published and distributed 
at the United Nations Congress, as a scientific contribu
tion from the big four. 

On the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the Interna
tional Institute fot Higher Studies in Criminal Sciences at 
Siracusa (1982), the four Associations established the 
International Committee for Coordination, consisting of the 
four presidents and the secretaries general. Since its 
establishment this Committee has met several times, and it 
may be right to say the creation of this Committee has 
furthered collaboration between the four major associa
tions, for a great part due to the efficient work of the 
Secretariate of the ICC, within the Centro Nazionale di 
Prevenzione e Difesa Sociale, Milano, Italy. Let it be 
noted, however, that also formerly this collaboration has 
been close1 as mentioned by Professor Bassiouni, many of 
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the board members and members of these four associations 
are board members or ordinary members of one or more of the 
other associations - "thus reinforcing institutional ties." 

The collaboration between the four major associations has 
been especially strong and efficient in preparation for the 
seventh united Nations Congress. Topic 4 was thus the 
topic for the ordinary Bellagio Colloque, held last year. 
Topic 2 was discussed at a great meeting in Milano in June 
of 1983, arranged by the four associations in collaboration 
with the Centro Nazionale di Prevenzione e Difesa Sociale. 
This last mentioned institution celebrated on that occasion 
its 35th anniversary, and has later on published a book on 
this meeting. Earlier this month (March 1985) the big four 
arranged a great Conference in Saint Vincent, Italy, dis
cussing Topic 1 of the united Nations Congress. 

It may then be added that the ICC has brought forward a 
report on Topic 3 - Victims of Crime - and that the ICC 
also has been active in highlighting aspects of Topic 5. 
Seminars have been held for elaborating united Nations 
standards, and we are glad to report that through the ICC 
and the Institute in Siracusa we have succeeded in setting 
up a Model Agreement for Transfer of Prisoners, and we have 
started an important work on a Model Agreement on Transfer 
of Criminal Proceedings, work that for a great part is due 
to great contributions delivered by some experts within 
this audience. 

8.2. Collaboration with the United Nations. 

Since the first united Nations Congress in 1955, close ties 
have been established between the united Nations and the 
four major Associations - now strengthened through the link 
of the ICC. 

I should also like to mention the important and valuable 
link between the big four and the United Nations, through 
the efficient Alliances of NGOs performing valuable work 
both in Vienna and New York. 

Having this opportunity to comment on the collaboration 
between the big four and the united Nations, I would like 
to say on behalf of the ICC that we are glad to have 
established good relations and ties to the UN. We would 
welcome even stronger co-operation, an idea which has found 
its expression in the Siracusa declaration which will be 
presented to the Congress as part of Topic 1. I refer to 
Article 47, Scientific co-operation. I dare, however, say 
that there should be possibilities and room for co-opera
tion also between the Associations and the united Nations 
institutes, collaboration which has found its way in con
nection with HEUNI. A widening of that collaboration 
should, however, be considered desirable and should be 
welcomed. 



8.3. Collaboration with the Council of Europe. 

Having considered collaboration in a world-wide perspective 
I would like to mention before concluding that the big four 
for many years have had close collaboration with the Coun
cil of Europe. 

I can abstain from giving personal comments which would be 
of a very positive nature. Instead I will quote what the 
Council of Europe itself has said about the collaboration. 
I quote from the Report on Activities within the field of 
Crime Problems: 

From the outset, the ECCP has established and main
tained close and fruitful working relations with the 
International Association on Penal Law (IAPL), the 
International Penal and Penitentiary Federation (IPPF), 
the International Society of Criminology (ISC) and the 
International Society of Social Defence (ISSD). 

These associations, whose aims and influence with 
competent national authorities need not be proved, 
participate in the activities of the ECCP by the send
ing of observers to the most important meeetings, by 
the submission of working papers and by proposals, 
suggestions and advice. The associations thus contri
bute significantly to the ECCP's accomplishments. 

The ECCP is usually represented by the Head of the 
Division of Crime Problems or other members of its 
Secretariat in conferences and congresses which are 
organised separately or jointly by these associati0ns. 
The Council of Europe has always found a source of 
inspiration and encouragement in its working relations 
with the four associations and is grateful for the 
support which they have never failed to give to its 
activities. 

1--_______________________________ -- --- - --- --------
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Doctor Robert Linke (deceased) 
Ministry of Justice 
Vienna, Austria 

The cooperation between Non-Governmental Organizations and 
the united Nations in the field of crime policy 

I. The History of the Co-operation 

The history of the co-operation between non-governmental 
organizations (NGOS) active in Vienna and the united Na
tions is marked by resolution A/Res 31/194 ("Utilization of 
the office and accomodation and conference facilities at 
the Donaupark-Centre in Vienna"), adopted by the General 
Assembly of the united Nations on 22 December 1976 at its 
31st Session. In accordance with this resolution and fol
lowing an invitation extended by the Austrian Government to 
the united Nations to make use of the facilities at the new 
Vienna International Centre (VIC}, important units of the 
United Nations Secretariat were transferred from New York 
and Geneva to Vienna, among them the Centre for Social 
Development and Humanitarian Affairs with its Branch for 
Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice, the united Nations 
Division of Narcotic Drugs and the United Nations Fund for 
Drug Abuse Control. 

Already in this early stage of its work in Vienna, repre
senting now the third United Nations Headquarters, the 
united Nations Secretariat endeavoured to establish con
tacts with representatives of non-governmental organiza
tions working in Vienna for their organizations. 

On 22 February 1980 participants representing more than 120 
non-governmental organizations in consultative status with 
the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) met at the Vienna 
International Centre (VIC). They were informed about the 
procedures to be followed in order to represent their 
organizations at Headquarters and office sites of the Uni
ted Nations in accordance with the provisions of ECOSOC 
Resolution 1296 (XLIV). In addition, staff members of the 
branches of the Centre for Social Development and Humanita
rian Affairs gave a survey of their wide ranging tasks and 
current work. A further meeting on 26 February 1980 was 
devoted to more detailed briefings on ways and means of NGO 
access to ECOSOC and its sub-bodies, to Secretariat offices 
and to U.N. documentation. 

A third information day dealt with questions especially 
relevant for NGOs interested in the field of crime preven
tion. Members of the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice 
Branch took the occasion to stress the importance of 
closer co-operation of NGOs in particular in this field and 
referred as an example to the already existing New York 
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Alliance of NGOs on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice. 
It was agreed that there should be more effective communi
cation and co-ordination between the United Nations and the 
members of the organizations represented. 

The idea was taken up by the representatives of the Inter
national Police Association, of the International Prison
ers' Aid Association and of the International Association 
of Jurists who formed the founding committee. 

II. The Tasks of the Alliance 

The Vienna Alliance on Crime prevention and Criminal Just
ice was founded on 25 November 1980. On tha~ day represen
tatives of NGOs working in the field of crlme prevention 
and criminal justice and the treatment of offenders met in 
Vienna following the invitation of the founding committee. 
They decided to create, on the basis of ECOSOC-Resolution 
1296 (XLIV) on arrangements for consultations with non
governmental organizations, an Alliance in order to ensure 
increased co-operation among NGOs working in this field as 
well as between them a~d the United Nations Secretariat, 
in particular with the Vienna based Branch on Crime Preven
tion and Criminal Justice. ~s stated in the report at
tached to the founding protocol, the (Vienna) Alliance 
should be open for accession to all NGO representatives 
accredited at the United Nations office in Vienna. In 
addition, the Alliance should co-operate closely with the 
New York Branch of the Alliance of NGOs on Crime Prevention 
and Criminal Justice which has been working already for 
several years, pursuing similar goalS. Moreover, informal 
participation, co-operation, exchange of information and 
contributions of other institutions and organizations work
ing abroad in the field of crime prevention and criminal 
justice and the treatment of offenders should be welcome. 
The work of the Alliance should be as flexible and informal 
as possible. The Alliance should therefore not assume the 
juridical status of a corporate body according to Austrian 
Law. The treatment of questions of only temporary interest 
should be avoided. 

The Alliance meets more or less regularly at the Vienna 
International Centre (VIC). Members of the United Nations 
Branch on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice normally 
attend these meetings. In 1982 the two Branches of the 
Alliance, in a joint meeting in Vienna, discussed possibi
lities of future co-operative efforts. To this effect, the 
New York Alliance had sent their Executive Secretary to 
Vienna. There were similar contacts during the Eighth 
Session of the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control 
(1984) in Vienna. Representatives of the Vienna Alliance 
could participate, in the autumn of 1983 and in the spring 
of 1984 in seminars organized by the Helsinki Institute for 
Crime Prevention and Control (HEUNI), affiliated with the 
United Nations, on victim policy and on rationalization of 
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the criminal justice process. An exchange of information 
and pUblications is taking place between the Vienna Alli
ance and the Organization Arabe de Defense Sociale (OADS) 
in Rabat. 

III. Results achieved 

The working methods used helped the Alliance to achieve 
concrete results. The Alliance did not so much develop new 
strategies and ambitious prgrammes but rather concentrated 
its efforts on medium term projects already under consider
ation by United Nations bodies or otherwise having a 
realistic chance of a later follow-up in the framework of 
the united Nations. A good example for this step by step 
method are three seminars organized by the Vienna Alliance 
during the five years period of its activities which could 
provide a substantive input for further action of the Crime 
Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch, for the United 
Nations Committee on Crime Prevention and Control and, in 
the long run, for the Seventh united Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
(1985) and its preparatory meetings. The subjects dis
cussed and the resolutions adopted are all referring to 
items on the provisional agenda of the Congress: 

1. An International Colloquium on the topic "United Na
tions and Human Rights" was held in Eisenstadt, Austria, 
from 16 to 18 September 1981 on the initiative of the 
Alliance in co-operation with the United Nations, the Re
gional Government of the Burgenland (one of the nine fede
ral , provinces of Austria) and the Lawyers' Association of 
the Burgenland. The conclusions of the colloquium, sUbmit
ted under provisions of ECOSOC resolution 1296 (XLIV) to 
the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control, dealt with 
the draft Convention on the Suppression of Torture which, 
at the time, was under consideration by the competent 
organs of the united Nations, and with the Code of Conduct 
for Law Enforcement Officials and its implementation and 
dissemination. As far as the Code of Conduct is concerned, 
the colloquium was considered as a follow up of resolution 
12 of the sixth United Nations Crime Prevention Congress 
(1980). 

2. The next step was the seminar on Transfer of Prisoners, 
organized at the Vienna International Centre on 3 February 
1983 by the Alliance, again in co-operation with the Vienna 
based Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch of the 
CSDHA. The participants of the seminar adopted the text of 
a "Draft Model Agreement on the Transfer of prisoners" 
which was submitted through the Branch to the competent 
united Nations organs. 

The item "transfer of foreign prisoners" was first taken up 
in a preliminary way by the Fifth United Nations Congress 
on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
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(1975) (A/CONF 87/8 para. 52) and by the sixth Congress 
(1980) (A/CONF 87/14 Rev. 1 p.17). The text elaborated in 
conformi ty with these preliminary pr inciples and adopted !?~:: 
the Vienna Seminar had an impressing follow-up: the Com
mittee on Crime Prevention and Control at its Eighth Ses
sion (Vienna, 21 to 30 March 1983) discussed the text and 
adopted a decision entitled "Model Agreement on the Trans
fer of Foreign Prisoners" (E/AC 157/l984/L.5), recommending 
that the (broader) complex of questions pertaining to fo
reign prisoners, including their transfer, should be dealt 
with as a subtopic of one of the items on the preliminary 
agenda for the Seventh Congress (1985), entitled "Formula
tion and Application of United Nations Standards and Norms 
in Criminal Justice". ECOSOC at its spring session in 1984 
has taken note of the "Model Agreement" and there is hope 
that the Agreement can be finally adopted at the Seventh 
united Nations Congress in 1985. In the meantime, regional 
and interregional preparatory meetings fo~ the Congress had 
the opportunity to comment on the provisions of the Model 
Agreement as amended by the Crime Prevention Committee. 

3. The third international seminar organized by the Vienna 
Alliance of Non-Governmental Organizations on Crime Preven
tion and Criminal Justice in co-operation with the Crime 
Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch and held on 21 
November 1983 in Vienna, was devoted to violence in the 
family. The seminar focussed on three aspects of the 
problem: 

a} Situations of the family in a changing socio
economic and cultural context7 

b) Wife and child: battery and abuse; 
c) possibilities of redress, compensation and 

assistance. 

The reports submitted to the seminar, its conclusion and 
the resolution adopted by the participants are likewise 
suited as an input to the Seventh United Nations Congress 
in 1985, in particular in connection with the sUb-topic on 
women as victims of crime as included in the provisional 
agenda of the Congress. 

IV. Current Work 

As far as future activities are concerned, the Alliance is 
now examining the possibilities of a transfer of criminal 
proceedings from one State to another State in order to 
ensure that prosecution can take place in the State better 
or best suited for trial. There is already encouraging 
experience existent in the practical handling of this rela
tively new form of international co-operation, in particu
lar in the Nordic Countries, in Austria, Switzerland, in 
the Federal Republic of Germany and in the People's Repub
lic of Hungary. The Alliance considered already some as
pects of the transfer of prosecution and intends to submit 
the material so far obtained to an international seminar or 
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colloquy to be convened in the near future in Vienna for 
further consideration. 

At present, NGO efforts concentrate on the preparation of 
the United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and 
the Treatment of Offenders in 1985. This includes partici
pation of NGO observers in regional and interregional pre
paratory meetings. The New York Alliance is about to 
arrange participation through NGO sponsorship of ancillary 
meetings at the Congress which would deal with items on the 
agenda of the Congress. Workshops will also be set up 
during the Congress. There are, of course, considerable 
financial problems implied, in particular a~ far as the 
costs of interpretation services are concerned. 

Unfortunately, this is true for all the NGO work and might 
be one of the reasons why it did not seem possible to 
assemble representatives of all non-governmental organiza
tions interested in the field of crime prevention to gene
ral pre-conference consultations in order to define issues 
of particular NGO interest and to promote joint or indivi
dual NGO contributions to the Congress. 

The Inter.national Association of Penal Law, the Interna
tional Society for Social Defense, the International Socie
ty of Criminology and the International Penal and Peniten
tiary Foundation, which have established mutual institu-· 
tional links, have met since 1963 every five years in joint 
colloquium in Bellagio, Italy, to discuss and examine from 
their different perspectives one of the topics each of the 
respective United Nations Congresses. The proceedings of 
these colloquia are published and distributed at the Con
gresses as scientific contributions of what has become 
known as the "four major associations" in the field of 
criminal justice. For the Seventh Congress (1985) the 
topic Youth, Crime and Justice has been chosen. 

V. The NGO Committee on Narcotic Drugs 

Increasing NGO interest in the area of narcotic drugs and a 
closer co-operation with the Vienna based United Nations 
Division of Narcotic Drugs led, in 1983, to the creation of 
tbe Vienna NGO Committee on Narcotic Drugs. On 31 May 1983 
representatives of NGOs, who were convened by the Vienna 
based representatives of the International Association of 
Penal Law, the International Catholic Child Bureau and the 
World Federation of United Nations Associations met in 
Vienna. The participants of the meeting, which was ad
dressed by the Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs, 
decided to constitute themselves as a committee which re
sumed its work in September 1983. 

The committee co-operates, inter alia, with the Vienna 
Alliance on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice in view 
of the fact that, in the field of drug abuse and illegal 
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drug trafficking, prevention in general and crime preven
tion (in the form of general and special prevention) in 
particular are of paramount importance. In connection with 
the item "rehabilitation in prisons", at present under 
consideration by the Committee, the Alliance made materials 
on drugs in prison available to the Committee. 

In the meantime also in New York an NGO Committee on Narco
tic Drugs was founded which held its first meeting in 
December 1984. 



SOMMA IRE 

La cooperation entre les organisations non-gouvernementales 
et les Nations Unies dans le domaine de la politique penale 

La cooperation entre les organisations non-gouvernementales 
(NGOs) et les Nations Unies a ete assistee par la creation 
de l'Alliance des organisations non-gouvernementales pour 
la prevention du crime et la justice penale (Alliance of 
NGOs on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice) qui tra
vaille en ayant d'etroits contacts avec l'Organisation des 
Nations Unies. 

L'Alliance de Vienne pour la prevention du crime et la 
justice penale a ete fondee en 1980, a la suite du de
placement a Vienne du Centre des Nations Unies pour le 
developpement social et les affaires humanitaires. L'Alli
ance (Vienne) est ouverte a tous les representants des 
organisations non-gouvernementales accredites au bureau des 
Nations Unies de Vienne. 11 y a egalement une branche de 
l'Alliance a New York. 

L'Alliance recherche des resultats concrets dans Ie domaine 
de la politique penale a travers une concentration de 
projets a moyen terme qui sont deja a l'etude par des 
agences des Nations Unies, ou qui conviennent, sous d'aut
res rapports, comme elements potentiels dans Ie cadre des 
Nations Unies. L'Alliance a organise un colloque inter
national sur "les Nations Unies et les droits de l'homme" 
(1981), un semlnaire sur "le transfert des prisoniers" 
(1983), menant a l'adoption d'un projet de modele d'accord 
devant &tre presente au septie~e Congres des Nations Uoies 
pour la prevention du crime et le traitement des delin
quants, ainsi qu'un seminaire sur la violence dans la 
famille (1983), egalement en rapport direct avec les points 
de discussion du septieme Congres des Nations Unies. 

Un domaine special de l'activite des organisations non
gouvernementales est marque par la fondation a Vienne, en 
1983, du Comite des orgaQisations non-gouvernementales sur 
les narcotiques. Un comite correspondant a ete cree a New 
York en 1984. 
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.~p. Pooep't nl1Hl{e 
nHpeK~OP Cowsa 13Henap'taMeH'tapH~X opraHHsa~H~ npe~ynpem~eHHH 
npeC'tynHOC'tH H yronoBHoro npaBa 
BeHa 

COTpY~HHqeCT130 no yronoBHOMY npa13Y Me~~y BHenapnaMeHTapH~MH 
opraHHsa~HRMH H OpraHHsa~He~ OO'be~l-IHeHHblX Ha~H~ 

PeslOMe ~OKna~a Ha ceMRHape "nOnHTRKa OpraHRsa~HH 06'be~HHeH
H~X Ha~H~ no yronoBHOMY npaBY", 25-29 MapTa 1985 1'., Xen:o
CHHKH 
I(oKna~ qHTaeT ~P. Xen:OMYT 9nn 

COTpY~HHqeCT130 Me~~y BHenapnaMeHTapH~H opraHHsa~HHMH (NGO) 
- Bno - H OpraHH3a~He~ 06'be~HHeHH~ Ha~H~ ocymecT13nHeTCH C 
nOMOm:OlO OCH013aHHoro ~nR 3THX ~ene~ Cowsa Bno no npe~ynpe)l{~e
HHW npecTynHocTH H yronOBHoMy npaBY, KOTOpbla pa60TaeT 13 Tec
HOM COTpY~HRqeCT13e C OOH. 

BeHCKH~ COloS no npe~ynpe~~eHHIO npecTynHoCTH H Yr'ono13HoMY npa
BY o~ OCH013aH 13 1980 1'., nocne Toro KaK neHTp CO~Han:OHoro 
Pas13HTHR H rYMaHHTapHblX ~en OpraH113a~HH 06'be~HHeHHblx Ha~H~ 
Ob1n nepeMemeH 13 BeHY. Cows (13 BeHe) OTKP~'I' ,t(nH 13cex al(Kpe~H
TOBaHH~x npe~CTa13HTene~ BnO opraHOB ynpaBneHHR OpraHHsa~HH 
OO'be~HHeHHPIX Ha~H~ 13 BeHe. Cows HMeeT qmnHan 13 H:oro-l1opKe. 

COlas CTpeMHTCH K KOHKpeTH~M pesynbTaTaM 13 yronoBHoa nonHTHKe 
C nOMou.t:OIO cpe~HeCpOqHPIX npoeKTOB, KOTopble y~e Ha paCCMOTpe
HHH 13 opraHHsa~HHX OOB, l1nH KOTopble 13 ~pyroM OTHoweHHH HBnR
IOTCH nO~XO~RlI\RMH C To~rKl1 speHHH CTPYI<TYPbl OOH. COIOS opraHHso
Ban Me)l{~YHapO~H~~ KonnOKBHYM no TeMe "OpraHHsa~HR 06'be~HHeH
HPIX Ha~H~ 11 npa13a qen013eKa II (1981), ceMHHap Ifnepe~aqa SaKnIO
qeHH~x" (1983), Ha I<OTOPOM npHHHManH npoeKT cornallleHHH, KOTO
p~~ npe~nO)KaT Ha paccMoTpeHHe Ce~:OMoro KOHrpecca OpraHHsa~HH 
06be~HHeHHblx Ha~H~ no npe~ynpem~eHHlo npecTynHOCTH H o6pameHHIO 
C npa130HapylllHTenRMH, a TaK~e ceMHHap KacalOmH~CH npHMeHeHHH 
HaCHnHH 13 CeMe~HPIX OTHOllleHHRX (1983), KOTOP~~ TaK~e HMeeT 
npHMYIO CBRS:O C TeMaMH o6cy~~eHHH Ce~:OMoro KOHrpecca OpraHH
sa~HH OObe~HHeHHPIX Ha~H~. 

OCHaBaHMe 13 1983 r. KOMHTeTa BnO r.BeH~ no HapKOTHqeCKHM 
cpe.t(CT13aM xapaKTepHsyeT eme O~HY c~epy ~eHTe)1:OHOCTH Bno. 
CooTBeTc13ylOmH~ KOMHTeT 6~ OCHOBaH H 13 H:OlO-l1opKe 13 1984 r. 



~~~-------------'-

Professor Peter HUnerfe1~ 
Freiburg i.Br., FRG 
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L'Association Internationale de Droit Penal 

J'ai l'honneur et le plaisir de vous transmettre tout 
d'abord les meilleurs voeux de la part du President de 
l'Association Internationale de Droit Penal. Le President 
Jescheck a beaucoup regrette d'etre empeche de se joindre a 
cette reunion. Aussi m'a-t-il charge de vous assurer du 
plus grand interet qu'i1 attache aux travaux de ce cours 
sur la politique criminelle des Nations Unies et les sujets 
de son grand Congres de cette annee. 

Mme Anttila a bien voulu me demander un petit expose sur 
1es activites de l'AIDP en relation avec la politique 
criminelle des Nations Unies. J'essayerai bien volontiers 
de correspondre a cette tache en tra~ant quelques lignes a 
l'egard de ce sujet. Je commencerai par quelques indica
tions qui se rapportent plutot a l'etablissement et a 
l'evolution des voies de collaboration pour aborder ensuite 
la question de quelques perspectiv~s specifiques de ces 
contactes dans le domaine du droit international penal. 

1. 11 est bien connu que l'Association Internationale de 
Droit Penal, neritiere de la plus vieille Union Interna
tionale de Droit Penal de 1889, fut fondee en 1924. Sa 
vocation comme organisation scientifique a une echelle 
mondiale et son but de contribuer au progres de 1a loi 
penale ont alors aussi et surtout conduit a des efforts sur 
le domaine du droit international. Et si les contactes 
suivis avec la Societe des Nations ne pouvaient pas se voir 
consonnes du succes espere, il n'en est pas moins important 
de constater le fait de ces contactes et la conscience du 
besoin de collaboration. 

Au lendemain de la seconde guerre mondiale les liens de 
collaboration entre les Nations Unies et l'AIDP sont bien
tot serres. l'AIDP (ainsi que le Bureau International pour 
l'unification du droit penal) est vers la fin de 1947 
appelee a fournir a la division des activites sociales de 
l'ONU sur la base d'un plan preliminaire et directeur du 13 
septembre 1947 un rapport general sur la prevention du 
crime et 1e traitement des delinquants. l'AIDP, jouissant 
aupres des Nations Unies du statut d'organisation consulta
tive non-gouvernementale de la categorie B, prend aussi 
part a la conference, convoquee par le Secretariat General 
de l'ONU et tenue a Paris en octobre 1948, conference avec 
les principales organisations internationales capables de 
servir en que1que sorte d'experts pour la realisation du 
vaste programme de prevention et de traitement de la 
criminalite. La rapporteur general de cette conference, 
qui devait mettre a point 1a collaboration avec l'organi-
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sation des Nations Unies, etait Ie professeur Bouzat, 
futur President de l'AIDP. Quand 1es Nations Unies tien
nent leur premier Congres mondial sur la prevention du 
crime et le traitement des delinquants en 1955 a Geneve le 
temps est venu pour une cooperation accrue menee a bien par 
la participation de membres de l'AIDP aux travaux accom
plis, par ses contributions a la preparation de futurs 
congres, sa presence aux congres et par l'orientation de 
son propre travail. A partir de 1963 les colloques de 
Bellagio, au l'AIDP se voit reunie avec les autres organi
sations integrant 1es - comme on dit - quatre Grands Asso
ciations, ont ete institues pour Ie traitement approfondi 
et preparatif d'un des themes du prochain Congres des 
Nations Unies pour la Prevention du Crime. Rappelons seule
ment les colloques preparatifs du sixieme et septieme Con
gres, Ie premier colloque traitant Ie theme "l'Abus de 
pouvoir et les personnes au-dela du contrale de la loin 
avec Ie Professeur Ottenhof en tant que rappporteur pour 
l'Association, Ie second, donc preparatif du Congres de 
cette annee, traitant Ie theme "Les jeunes, la criminalite 
et la justice", au Ie rapport pour l'AIDP a ete contie au 
Professeur SchUler-Springorum. 

Dans Ie but d'intensifier leur cooperation les quatre Gran
des Associations ant encore en 1982 constitue un Comite de 
Coordination. Cette mesure est d'importance aussi pour la 
collaboration avec les Nations Unies qui s'est une fois de 
plus manifestee dans Ie cadre du grand Congres de Milan 
pour celebrer en 1983 1e 35ieme anniversaire du Centro 
nationale di prevenzione e difesa socia1e. La contribution 
au prochain Congres de l'ONU se rapporte aux traitement du 
second theme sur "Processus et perspectives de la Justice 
penale dans un monde en evolution". Le rapporteur pour 
l'AIDP a ete son Secretaire General Ie Professeur Bassiou
ni. 

II faut aussi penser a l'Alliance des organisations non
gouvernementales, creee apres Ie Congres des Nations Unies 
de Kyoto (1970), au des membres de l'AIDP ont assure leurs 
responsabilites. Le Comite pour la prevention et Ie con
trale du crime (ONU) est de me me une institution avec la 
participation active de membres de l'AIDP. On peut ajouter 
l'exercice de fonctions d'experts dans des cadres divers, 
sans qu'il soit necessaire d'en donner des details. 

Une observation particuliere est pourtant due aux activites 
specifiques de l'Institut Superieur International des Sci
ences Crimine11es de Syracuse qui travail1e sous les aus
pices de l'AIDP. Fondee en 1972 cet Institut est devenu 1e 
lieu d'un grand nombre de rencontres scientifiques, entre 
autres de comites d'experts, dont 1a realisation (avec 1e 
concours de differentes organisations) reflete une bonne 
part de 1a collaboration a l'egard du l'ONU. Le secretaire 
General de l'AIDP et Doyen de l'Institut, Professeur Bas
siouni, pouvait dans son recent bilan a l'occasion du 
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dixieme anniversaire de l'Institut faire reference a dif
ferentes reunions, qui ont abouti a la presentation du 
resultat de ces travaux sous forme de projets de conven
tions internationales ou de projets de principes ou de 
normes internationales: projet de convention sur la preven
tion et la supression de la torture (1978), projet de 
principes pour la protection des personnes souffrant de 
maladie mentale (1980), projet de principes pour la protec
tion penale de l'enfant (1979), projet de principes sur 
l'independance de la magistrature et sur l'independence de 
la profession juridique (1981), controle des experiences 
sur l'homme (1979/1980) et projet d'un Code penal interna
tional (1978). Ajoutons encore que les publications de 
l'Association - en particulier la Revue internationale de 
droit penal et les nouvelles etudes penales (a partir de 
1981) - ont largement contribue a la propagation de ces 
travaux et constituent ainsi egalement un instrument pre
cieux de la cooperation etablie. 

2. Le tour d'horizon des activites de l'AIDP en contete 
avec la politique criminelle des Nations Unies a deja fait 
entrevoir quelques themes importants de telles activites. 
On pourrait encore se rendre compte de l'ensemble des 
matieres traitees aux Congres de l'AIDP pour en faire sor
tir un grand nombre de themes d'un interet immediat pour la 
politique criminelle poursuivie a l'echelle des Nations 
Unies. Je veux pourtant me borner a une perspective speci
fique du droit international penal, qui a toujours merite 
l'interet special de l'AIDP: L'etablissement d'une juridic
tion criminelle internationale faisant ainsi appel a la 
creation d'un Code penal international et d'une Cour inter
nationale respective. 

Le projet d'une telle juridiction releve deja des temps 
d'entre-guerre ou les efforts surtout de la part du futur 
President de l'AIDP, Pella, ne sont pas oublies la reprise 
des questions apres la seconde guerre mondiale a d'abord 
aussi trouvee un echo favorable de la part des Nations 
Unies mais les projets de 1951 et de 1953 ont et' suspendus 
en raison du defaut d'une definition de l'agression et du 
Projet pour un Code des crimes contre la paix et la securi
te de l'humanite. Dans les annees soixante l'AIDP s'est de 
nouveau avancee par la voie d'un nombre d'eminents experts 
qui ont rendu compte de l'etat actuel du droit internation
al penal et des pas juges necessaires pour sortir de l'im
passe. Mais a la difference des questions controversees a 
l'egard de l'imprescriptibilites des crimes de guerre et 
des crimes contre l'humanite, ou l'AIDP s'etait egalement 
engagee par des reponses a un questionnaire respectif, la 
question de la Cour penale internationale, restait sans 
echo. Apres que l'Assemblee Generale des Nations Unies eut 
adopte en 1974 la resolution portant sur la definition de 
l'agression, l'AIDP entreprit un nouvel effort a travers de 
deux contributions de Bassiouni. Le Code fut egalement 
transmis aux Nations Unies et etaient discutes dans une 
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reunion de l'AIDP a Caracas a l'occasion du 6ieme congres 
de l'ONU. Le Professeur J~scheck, President de l'AIDP, 
presida a cette reunion, a laquelle il contribua e~core par 
sa conference sur "le d~veloppement, l'etat present et 1e 
futur du droit international penal". 

La collaboration de l'AIDP peut dans le domaine du droit 
penal international se voir utile a l'egard de quelques 
conventions qui au cours de travaux des Nations Unies ont 
pu etre conclues. Ses objectifs vont cependant plus loin et 
resteront attaches a une politique criminelle qui puisse 
d~passer ses obstacles. 

Les activites de l'AIDP en relation avec la politique 
criminelle des Nations Unies sont de longue date et se sont 
depuis quelque temps intensifiees. Esperons une continua
tion sur cette voie pour le bien des interesses. 



Helge R¢stad 
Justice 
Oslo, Norway 
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International Society of Social Defence 

I have the honour and privilege on behalf of the Interna
tional Society of Social Defence to bring compliments to 
HEUNI, for which the President of our Society shares great 
interest and openness, being a member of the Board of the 
Institute. 

The International Society of Social Defence is the youngest 
among the four major associations. It was formally found
ed in 1949, on the occasion of the second International 
Congress dealing with problems related to social defence. 

The Society considers itself as a movement whose aim is to 
influence penal policy. It adopted in 1954 a Minimum 
Programme, embodying ideas which the movement wished to see 
realized. 

It is stressed in the Programme that the fight against 
criminality should be recognized as one of the most impor
tant tasks incumbent upon society. In this fight various 
means of action should be employed both before and after 
the commission of offences~ Criminal law has to be con
sidered as one - but only one - of the means available to 
society to reduce criminality. The means employed in this 
action must be regarded as aimed not only at the protection 
of society against criminals but also at safeguarding mem
bers of society from falling into criminality. "By its 
activity in these two fields, the Society should thus 
establish what may truly be called a 'social defence'". 
The Programme emphasizes that the rights of the individual 
shall be safeguarded in all aspects of the social organiza
tion. 

In pursuing the aim of protection of society and its mem
bers against criminality, it is important to ensure the 
respect for human values. "Penal policy must be inspired 
by the humanist tradition, the base of our culture". It is 
thus important that criminal law, in the broad sense, 
guarantees human rights. 

The Minimum Programme has recently got an 
dum, in an additional paper elaborated 
President Ancel, who for many years has 
person in this movement. 

important add en
by the eminent 
been a leading 

The International Society of Social Defence is comprised of 
national groups, individual members and honorary members. 
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National groups are operating in many parts of the world -
to some extent they have established collaboration in a 
very efficient way. Reference may be given to the Ital
ian/French/Spanish interregional collaboration, as well as 
to groups within Latin America, and groups of socialist 
countries. 

The organs of the Society are the General Assembly, the 
Board and the Bureau. The Board consists of about 50 
members, including the President, a number of Vice-Presi
dents, a secretary General and a number of Assistant Secre
taries-General with regional functions. The Board will 
normally meet twice a year. 

The Bureau is the executive organ of the Society. It con
sists of the President, the Vice-Presidents, the Secretary 
General, the Editor of the publication, the Assistant-Sec
retaries General and the Treasurer. 

The Society has, as already mentioned, its own publication, 
"Cahiers De Defense Sociale", with its most recent 
publication from 1984. This paper contains chronicles and 
articles written by eminent authors, in English/French. 

The Secretariate is attached to the Centro Nazionale di 
Ptevenzione e Difesa Sociale in Milano, the very efficient 
Secretary-General of which is Dottore Beria di Argentine. 

The President Ot the Society is Madame Rozes, First Presi
dent of the cour de Cassation, France (Paris). 

President Marc Ancel, who for many years acted as President 
of the Society, has been appointed Honorary President. 

The Society organizes many Colloquia on a national or 
regional basis. As an example, it can be mentioned that a 
European Symposium was arranged in Wuppertal, in the Fede
ral Republic of Germany in 1984, on the topic "Social 
Sciences and Criminal Policy, Thirty Years of Social De
fence". 

In 1980 a great Colloquim was arranged in Moscow, at the 
Academy of Sciences, USSR, on the topic "Planification as a 
method of application of social defence measures". 

The Society has arranged 10 International Congresses - the 
first one was held in San Remo in 1947, the last one in 
1981 in Thessalonica, Greece, on "The city and criminal
ity". 

As already mentioned, the Society seeks to protect and 
ensure human rights. This point may be considered to have 
found room in one of the Caracas Congress Resolutions: "to 
affirm the right of every individual to be different, while 
remaining equal to others". 



~~-~---~ -~~ 

Professor Ezzat Fattah 
Vancouver, Canada 
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The International Society of Criminology 

The International Society of Criminology was founded in 
Rome in 1937 by Dr. Benigno de Tullio and in two years it 
will be celebrating its fiftieth anniversary. The seat of 
the society is in paris, France. The society's aim is to 
promote, at the international level, the scientific study 
of criminal phenomena, by bringing together scholars and 
practitioners of all disciplines interested in such study. 
The Society co-ordinates its activities with that of other 
international societies, associations and organizations 
concerned with the prevention of crime and with social 
reaction to criminality. 

The International Society of Criminology is run by a Board 
of Directors composed of twenty-four members elected for 
five years by the General Assembly. The Board elects from 
among its members a President, four Vice-Presidents, a 
General Secretary, two Assistant General Secretaries and a 
Treasurer. These constitute the Executive Committee of the 
Board. The current president of the Society is Dr. Canepa 
from Italy and one of its vice-presidents is our charming 
and distinguished host, professor Inkeri Anttila. 

The Board of Directors is aided in its scientific work by a 
Scientific Committee of fifteen members elected by the 
Board and representing the different criminological disci
plines and the different world regions. The official .lan
guages of the Society are English, French and Spanish. 

The Society organizes an international congress of crlml
nology every five years. The first was held in Rome in 
1938. The Second World War interrupted the regular sched
ule and thp ~econd one was held in Paris in 1950. This was 
followed by seven other congresses in London (1955), in The 
Hague (1960), in Montreal (1965), in Madrid (1970), and in 
Belgrade (1973). The reason the Belgrade Congress was held 
in 1973 and not in 1975 was to avoid having both the Inter
national Congress and the united Nations Congress take 
place the same year. In 1978 the congress was held in 
Lisbon, and the last one was held in Vienna (1983). The 
location for the next congress to be held in 1988 has not 
yet been decided. 

In conformity with article III of its Statutes and article 
VI of its By-Laws, the Society organizes jointly with 
universities and national associations of criminology, 
international courses in criminology. The function of 
these international courses is twofold: 
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1) to encourage existing institutes and orientate their 
teaching activity in new directions~ 

2) to introduce criminology in new countries and pro
mote local initiative with a view to founding insti
tutes and societies. 

Up till now thirty four international courses have been 
organized in Europe, North America, Latin America, Africa 
and Asia. The last of these courses took place in Onito, 
Ecuador and the before last was held in 1983 in Vancouver, 
Canada, on the victims of crime. Planning is under way 
for other international courses to be organized in Brazil, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium, and Cuba. 

The lectures given at most of the 
have been published and the courses 
tributed to the establishment of 
active in criminology. 

international courses 
themselves have con
various organizations 

The Society publishes an international criminological jour
nal under the title of "International Annals of Criminol
ogy". Volume 20 of the Annals is in press and contains a 
selection of the papers presented at the last Congress in 
Vienna. Articles are published in any of the three offi
cial languages of the Society. 

Every five years, in conjunction with the International 
Congress, the society awards a prize to the author of the 
best book published in criminology, The prize is named 
after the former British criminologist, Dr. Denis Carrol, 
and is judged by an international jury of outstanding 
experts. 

In fulfillment of its mandate, as specified in the statutes 
and by-laws, the Society is the mother organization of two 
international centres: the International Centre of Com
parative Criminology (Montreal) and the International Cen
tre of Clinical Criminology (Geneva). The first of these 
two centres was founded in the summer of 1969 uy agreement 
between the International Society of Criminology, and the 
University of Montreal. The aims of the centre are: 

a) to undertake research work and studies in criminology 
in Quebec and in the rest of Canada with a view to 
carrying out comparative analyses, 

b) to organize, with the help of Canadian and foreign 
universities, regional seminars, 

c) to participate in the training of students, research 
workers, civil servants and administrative officers, 

d) to cooperate with foreign universities in the develop
ment of teaching and research work in criminology, and 

----------------,----,------
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e) to collect scientific material relating to cr.iminolo
gical research from allover the world and to prepare 
bibliographies on particular subjects. 

The International Centre of Clinical Criminology was found
ed in September 1975 by agreement between the International 
Society of Criminology and the University of Geneva. It is 
attached to the Institute of Criminal Anthropology of the 
university and is located witbin its premises. As its 
title indicates, the aims of the centre are focused upon 
the teaching and research activity work in clinical crimi
nology, that is the principles and methods of the individ
ual approach to offenders, the appraisal of their personal
ity and the choice and application of their treatment. 
This is carried out with an interdisciplinary orientation 
which calls upon the help and competence of specialists in 
different branches of criminological research, such as 
psychologists, sociologists and jurists. 

As a non-governmental organization, with a consultative 
status with the united Nations, the International Society 
of Criminology regularly takes part in the activities of 
the united Nations as well as those of the Council of 
Europe and is represented by one or more of its members at 
each of the criminological meetings organized by these two 
bodies, or by the institutes and centres affiliated with 
them. 

It goes without saying that the International Society of 
Criminology, being a scientific body, is not directly in
volved in activities aimed at crime prevention. It is 
obvious, however, that crime prevention p.fforts and pro
grams in different parts of the world, indirectly benefit 
from the Society's scientific endeavours, and that some may 
directly get their inspiration or their impetus from the 
various scientific activities initiated or sponsored by the 
Society. The fiftieth anniversary of the International 
Society of Criminology two years from now is an excellent 
opportunity to draw the balance sheet of the Society's 
scientific contribution to the discipline of criminology 
during the first half century of its existence. 



David E.R.Faulkner 
Home Office 
London, united Kingdom 
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On the eXl?ectations of the market economy countr ies of Eu-: 
.rol?e 

1. As we embark on our detailed preparations for the Se
venth Congr~ss, this is a useful moment to reflect on our 
aims for the Congress and on the united Nations' work in 
criminal justice as a whole. 

2. The UN's work in this area is continuous and wide 
ranging, and at the quinquennial congresses the various 
threads are drawn together. The congresses provide an 
opportunity to review the work completed or in hand, and to 
set the course for future activity. A great deal of effort 
is invested in the preparations around the world. 

3. I have been asked to indicate what the United Kingdom, 
as a representative of market economy countries wants from 
the Congress. We share the general hope that this Con
gress, like its predecessors, will produce tangible results 
in the form of agreed declarations, norms and guidelines. 
The general terms in which instruments intended to apply to 
nations with different political, social, cultural and 
legal traditions have to be framed will inevitably place 
some limitations on their effectiveness. But such instru
ments continue to have a value, in setting the standards 
by which our practices are judged, and in providing the 
basis on which more specific, regionally applicable guide
lines can be built. Such instrument8, then, are a prior
ity~ 

4. We are also looking for less tangible results: an 
exchange of information and experience, and the opportunity 
to discuss matters of mutual concern to us all - develop
ments in crime prevention, how best to make use of new 
technology, what scope there may be for greater interna
tional co-operation. It is also useful to see how other 
countries resolve the dilemmas arising from the need to 
balance various competing claims - inherent in any criminal 
justice system. We believe that, for the United Kingdom at 
least, this is the area in which some of the most valuable 
results are likely to be achieved. 

5. Given that such congresses occur only once every five 
years, we need to be sure that we use our limited time in 
Milan in the most effective way. The very wide range of 
subjects raised for discussion by the documents circulated 
so far could endanger such effectiveness by requiring us to 
cover too much ground in a superficial way. Standard 
minimum rules for juvenile justice, a model agr~R~ent for 
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the transfer of foreign prisoners, guidelines for the inde
pendence of the judiciary, and discussion of the problems 
associated with criminal justice planning and the co-ordi
nation of the different elements of criminal justice sys
tems, are all specific and practical subjects on which we 
expect to have a profitable discussion. We are less confi
dent about the discussion which is to take place on wider 
social, political and economic issues, going beyond what 
has traditionally been thought of as crime. These are 
certainly appropriate for international discussion, but not 
necessarily the most appropriate for the UN Congress on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders. We 
must focus our efforts carefully, and devote attention to 
those areas where delegates have substantinl expertise. In 
addition, we should be aware of those topics already being 
considered in another international forum, and avoid unnec
essary duplication. 

6. Much of the responsibility for ensuring that the oppor
tunities available in Milan are exploited effectively will 
lie with the delegates themselves. It might be helpful if 
rather less time was spent delivering prepared statements 
recording their countries activities during the past five 
years, and more to discussing the substantive issues, than 
seems to have been the case at some past congressss. It 
might be helpful, too, if delegates could be prevailed upon 
to be open about their country's disappointments, as well 
as successes, in their criminal justice policies. A great 
deal of wasted effort can be avoided if we are given the 
opportunity to learn from one another'S mistakes. Frank 
exchanges of this sort are perhaps most likely to occur. in 
the smaller meetings and workshops in Milan, where dele
gates may be less inhibited than in plenary session: and 
it is in such small gatherings that much of our most useful 
work will be done. 
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Professor 1.1. Karpetz 
Federal Institute for the Studies of 
the Causes of criminality and Crime 
Prevention 
Moscow, USSR 

Prevention is the main direction in crime combatting 

1. All progressively-minded intellectuals of the past were 
of the opinion that it is much more valid to prevent crime 
than to prosecute an individual for its commission. This 
particular idea was precised by the classics of Marxism
Leninism. 

In socialist society the prevention of crimes (as well as 
of other violations of the law) is the main guideline for 
the practice of crime combatting. Crime prevention is 
connected with the formulation of the goals and with their 
achievement at different levels: starting from the 
achievement of goals of general social and state problems 
of economic, socio-cultural, educational and legal charac
ter, up to the elaboration of concrete measures undertaken 
by different organizational facets of the state and public 
bodies, including the activities of law enforcement agen
cies (the Procurator's office, the Ministry of the Inte
rior, courts, agencies of justice). 

2. The eSsence of what we mean by general social goals is 
connected with the solution by soviet state and society of 
the tasks of economic development and the advancement of 
the material situation of our people, the raising of the 
level of their life and culture, the education of working 
people, including legal education. For all that achieve
ment of these goals is not directly connected with crime 
combatting. These goals are far broader: they are aimed at 
the perfection of the whole system of public relations 
under socialism. Such a perfection of course produces its 
impact on the behavior of people in general and on anti
social, criminal behavior in particular. The experience 
gained by our society shows that the higher the level of 
people's life, their culture, good breedin~, consciousness 
etc., the less offences (and moreover the less crimes) are 
committed. 

But this is not one track and simple relationship_ Hence 
it is not by chance that the prevention of offences and 
crimes in our country is based on the so-called complex 
plans of crime prophylactic which are incorporated into the 
plans of economic and social development of different ter
ritorial parts of the country (of the r~publics, districts, 
regions, towns) as well as into the plans of economic and 
social development of particular enterprises, institutions, 
organizations. Thus crime prevention turns into a general 
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state and social task. 

3. A significant role in the process of regulation of 
crimes and offence prevention is played by the law. Here 
we mean not only criminal legislation, but laws regulating 
other spheres or relations, such as civil law, labour law, 
law on housing etc. 

The principle according to which crime combatting and pre
vention of crimes and offences in socialist society are 
performed on the basis and in the framework of the law, is 
the crucial one. Observance of the law in all the spheres 
of life of socialist society, crime combatting as a mani
festation of the struggle for legality, for security of 
soviet people's rights and for the interests of all the 
institutions, organizations and enterprises against crimi
nal encroachments are considered to be the necessary condi
tion of a successful solution of this very complicated 
social problem. 

In the Soviet state, the highest supervision over obser
vance of legality is vested with the special state agency -
the Procurator's office~ thus the unity of socialist lega
lity and protection of citizens' rights is secured. 

4. In the conditions of the development of socialist demo
cracy during the years of soviet power in the country, the 
educational functions of law enforcement agencies consider
ably widened, their ties with public organizations improved 
and strengthened. 

Experience shows that no achievements (even modest ones) in 
crime combatting are possible if the efforts of state 
agencies get no support fom the population. In the Soviet 
Union there how exists the whole system of public organiza
tions which are rather effective in their educative efforts 
with regard to unstable members of our society, and first 
of all to youngsters. This work is carried out in close 
contact with the Procurator's office, the Ministry of the 
Interior, courts (about which the participants of this 
meeting are very familiar). The idea behind this type of 
activities is as follows. First of all, not to let a 
person stumble and choose the wrong way. Even in the case 
of failure, the idea is to try to use educational key 
factors of the law first, and only after them - enforcement 
measures. 

That is why soviet laws nowadays open the possibility for 
the law enforcement agencies in cases of commitment of less 
serious crimes to apply measures of rehabilitation with no 
isolation of the individual from the open society. But it 
should be emphasized once again that it is done on the 
basis and in the framework of the law. 
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5. Soviet legislators lately following the way of diminish
ing the deprivation of liberty widened the possibilities of 
using penalties involving no deprivation of liberty. While 
earlier the term of corrective labour whether at the place 
of work of the sentenced person or at the place fixed by 
correctional agencies could last up to one year and the sum 
of money extracted from his earnings was up to 20 per cent, 
nowadays the length of the term is prolonged up to 2 years. 
Thus the possibility of the resocializing effect produced 
by the working collective on an individual having committed 
a crime is enlarged without isolating him from the open 
society, from the normal milieux of the collective and con
ditions of work. By this very fact the legislator raised 
the preventive and educative functions of the punishment 
and reinforced responsibility of the labour collective for 
the rehabilitation of its member. 

Having in mind that punishment under the conditions of 
socialist society means first of all resocialization of the 
person with the help of labour, the soviet legislator 
introduced to the list of penalties such a measure as the 
conditional sentence accompanied with mandatory labour of 
the offender. The place where he is to serve such a sen
tence is fixed by the organs executing punishment. Here 
economic needs and shortage of labour forces in different 
fields of national econom~ are taken into consideration. 
But even in such a case an individual who has committed a 
crime is not serving his sentence in extreme conditions of 
deprivation of liberty. 

Thus in our country the legislator follows the way of 
intensification of the rehabilitative role of punishment 
and this fully correlates with the whole scope of acti
vities on crime prevention. 

6. In the soviet state each law enforcement agency ful
fills its prophylactic functions within the limits of its 
competence. In criminal codes of all soviet republics 
there is an article binding the prosecution and the courts 
in the process of investigation and during trials to expose 
causes and conditions conducive to crime commitment and to 
take meaSures for their elimination. All the agencies, 
enterprises, or institutions to whom particular recommenda
tions of the investigator, procurator or of the court were 
made are obliged in a month term to take necessary measures 
to prevent new crimes. They should also respond to the 
agency which made the recommendation. 

Agencies of justice (if we use the term in the wide sense) 
thus turn into a very important link in the general system 
of crime prevention. They become thoughtful not so much 
and not only about their duty not to leave a single crime 
with impunity, they first of all become thoughtful about 
crime prevention. 
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7. In the USSR a particular role is played by the procura
tor's supervision over observance of legality in all the 
spheres of state life, including the prophylactic work of 
law enforcement agencies. The Procurator General of the 
USSR puts into practice a very important and fruitful idea 
on the forestalling role of procurator's supervision, on 
raising its preventive and educative functions. It is very 
important not only to reveal violations of the law and 
prosecute the guilty, but it is also very important to 
prevent such violations as early as possible. 

8. Finally some words should be said about the accelerated 
role of scientific comprehension of all the processes and 
stages of preventive activities of the socialist state, of 
its agenci~s and public organizations, for it is very 
difficult to get positive results without examination of 
criminality and its causes, without generalization of the 
experience of socialist state and society in this very 
significant sphere of public relations. Studies of soviet 
scholars are inseparable from practical activities of law 
enforcement agencies. Joint research groups of scholars and 
practitioners become more and more spread. This fact al
lows us to overcome the gap which sometimes occurs between 
science and practice. Moreover, it increases the effec
tiveness of both scientific studies and the work of practi
cal organs. 

9. In modern conditions the exchange of experience in the 
field of crime prevention acquires a special significance. 
Here naturally differences in socio-political systems 
should always be taken into consideration. Besides, these 
differences produce their impact on initial theoretical 
concepts, such particular ones as theories on the causes of 
crime, on the ways of its overcoming and on methods of the 
activities of the state and society, of law enforcemant 
agencies, public participation and many others. Further~ 
more, the character of cr.iminality is of greatest signifi
cance for forms and methods of crime combatting as well as 
the forms of prevention depend on it. 

It is evident that the character of public relations, 
liquidation of class and social antagonisms play the deci
sive role. 



Manuel Lopez-Rey 
Professor 
Madrid, Spain 
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united Nnations Congresses on the Prevention of Crime and 
the Treatment of Offenders 

I. The Origins 

The United Nations Congresses on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders differ essentially from 
those organized in the past by international organizations 
and governments for the discussion of criminal policy mat
ters. To begin with, they are the result of an interna
tional criminal policy officially declared by the Economic 
and Social Council (ECOSOC), one of the main policy-making 
bodies of the U.N.; secondly, they reflect an international 
cooperation the dimensions of which are expanding; thirdly, 
they do not impose a particular doctrinal approach on the 
handling of crime problems and almost from the beginning 
have considered them in the context of international-na
tional development processes. About 160 countries may 
benefit from the Congresses and in addition there is a far 
larger audience of international a~d national organizations 
and institutions and professionals from many countries. 

The assertion that the U.N. Congresses originated in those 
organized by the International Penal and Penitentiary Com
mission (IPPC) or are a continuation of them is an over
simplification. Already in 1946, during the discussions 
which took place at the Temporary Social Commission when 
the programme of social defence was discussed, the need for 
organizing U.N. Congresses in accordance with the Purposes 
and Principles of the Charter were stressed by several 
representatives. The need for such Congresses was again 
pointed out at the 1947 session of the Social Commission 
and reaffirmed during the discussions which led the ECOSOC 
to adopt, in 1948, its resolution 155 C (VII) by which the 
U.N. assumed international leadership in criminal policy 
matters which were enumerated in a wider and more systemat
ic way than ever before. 

Certain similarities between the IPPC and U.N. Congresses 
can be seen but from the Second U.N. Congress, 1960, they 
rapidly fade out. One of the main reasons for the evolu
tion and differentiation is that the aims of the U.N. were 
different, partly due to the nature of the Purposes and 
Principles above mentioned and partly to the increasing 
number of countries to which U.N. leadership in criminal 
policy matters is addressed. In this respect it should be 
kept in mind that when the functions of the IPPC were 
transferred to the U.N. there were no more than 24 members, 
of which only six were non-European. When the above-
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mentioned resolution was adopted U.N. membership was twice 
as many. In short, without minimizing in any way the 
valuable work done by the IPPC and the precedent that it 
constitutes, the fact is that already between 1946 and 1950 
the discussions at the U.N. on criminal policy matters 
contain specific references to the need to organize regular 
international Congresses and to create groups of experts 
assisting the U.N., particularly the Secretariat, in the 
formulation of that policy. Its main features were: the 
convenience of combining international and regional ,aims, 
to bring in as much as possible the cooperation of interna
tional agencies and non-governmental organizations, ~echni
cal assistance, to avoid theoretical causal approaches in 
accordance with any given thesis and to relate the organi
zation of Congresses to the work done by the groups of 
experts. The first two groups were organized in 1948 and 
1950 and were followed by others which, as an ensemble, 
form the precedent for the present Committee on Crime 
Prevention and Control (CPCC). 

In the discussions on U.N. criminal policy which took place 
before the transfer, the work done by the IPPC was taken 
into account but it suffices to read, among many other 
documents, the Report of the Social Commission, First Ses
sion 1947 (E/CN.5/3) to see that since 1946 the U.N. had 
already a criminal policy of its own. At the discussions 
two main possibilities were envisaged, one to transform the 
IPPC into an "appropriate organ" of the U.N. in charge of 
criminal policy, which was promptly rejected, and another 
to transfer its functions to the U.N., which was eventually 
adopted, the USSR among others, voting against it. The 
possibility that the IPPC should continue on its own was 
advocated by some Western European countries but opposed 
by the united States. After protracted negotiations the 
transfer was adopted by General Assembly resolution 415, V, 
December 1950. The plan approved actually embraced far 
more than a transfer: in some respects it was used to 
consolidate some of the already existing U.N. criminal 
policy activities. In sum, the transfer enlarged many of 
these activities, introduced new ones and recognized the 
praiseworthy work done by the IPPC, but it cannot be re
garded as the origin of U.N. criminal policy or the Con
gresses. This is an error which was made, among other 
occasions, in G.A. resolution 35/171, February 1981, and 
should be avoided at all costs. Similar errors have been 
made concerning the origin of the CCPC. 

II. The Congresses 

Up to now the U.N. has organized six Congresses, one every 
five years: Geneva 1955, London 1960, Stockholm 1965, 
Kyoto 1970, Geneva 1975 and Caracas 1980. The seventh will 
take place in Milan in 1985. Their continuity confirms 
U.N. leadership in criminal policy which is not always 
matched by governments in implementing it. As one of the 
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main instruments of that leadership the Congresses are 
expected to offer practical guidance in national and inter
national criminal policies and provide the bases for a real 
social criminal justice at both levels. Consequently, the 
larger their scope the greater the danger that the conclu
sions adopted may be too numerous, general or fragmentary 
and even repetitive, making it unnecessarily difficult to 
carry out what is recommended. 

within the limits of this expose the work done by the 
Congresses may be described as follows. 

1. The agenda of the First Congress, Geneva 1955, was: 
the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners; 
the selection, training and status of prison personnel; 
open penal and correctional institutions, prison labour and 
juvenile delinquency. With the exception of the latter all 
other items referred to treatment and reflect the peniten
tiary inheritance from the League of Nations and IPPC. In 
all 61 countries and territories were represented as well 
as the ILO, UNESCO, WHO, the Council of Europe and the 
League of Arab States plus 43 Non-Governmental Organiza
tions (NGOs) and 230 individual professionals. The latter 
constituted almost 45% of the total attendance. 

The summary records and the report of the Congress (A/CONF. 
611, 1956) offer many good examples of pertinent remarks, 
comments and suggestions from developed and less developed 
countries. The Standard Minimum Rules are applied by many 
governments, even if in a limited way, and are one of the 
main achievements of the U.N. criminal policy which used as 
a basis what had been done by the League of Nations and 
the IPPC. The item juvenile delinquency attracted the 
attention of the majority of participants and the subject 
was discussed in accordance with the prevailing all-embrac
ing western concept in which maladjustment, abandonment, 
privation of maternal care, etc. were the main components. 

2. The Second Congress, London 1960, discussed the new 
forms of juvenile deliquency, their origin, prevention and 
treatment, special police services for the prevention of 
juvenile delinquency; prevention of types of criminality 
resulting from social changes and economic development in 
less developed countries; the integration of prison labour 
with the national economy and pre-release treatment and 
assistance to dependents of prisoners. 

The attendance consisted of the representatives of 70 go
vernments and 50 NGOs. Besides the Specialized and other 
Agencies already mentioned in connection with the First 
Congress, the Commission for Technical Assistance in Africa 
South of the Sahara and 632 individual participants attend
ed. For the first time the USSR and other socialist coun
tries participated: Yugoslavia had already attended the 
First Congress. 
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Although still preserving a treatment trend the Congress 
introduced the innovation of relating the problem of crime 
to development. Reference was specifically made to less 
developed countries - a term which was rej~cted and re
placed by developing countries, still widely used - but the 
summary records as well as the report of the Congress 
(A/CONF.17/20, 1961) show that the developed countrie~ were 
also immersed in the question and participated actively in 
the discussions. Incidentally, after this Congress the 
practice of having summary records was discontinued for 
economy reasons and only the reports of the Congresses, not 
always in the extent and detail required, were published. 

For the first time "crime in the context of development" 
was discussed and a series of pertinent remarks and conclu
sions made. The interest in the subject was maintained in 
the following Congresses and the "context" relationship is 
at present one of the main tenets of U.N. criminal policy. 
The validity of what was then said was reaffirmed at the 
Congress held in St.Vincent, Aosta, Italy in March 1985 on 
New Dimensions of Criminality and Crime Prevention in the 
context of Development. 

In 1960 it was concluded that criminality is not necessari
ly a consequence of social changes or development, that the 
latter has an ambivalent condition, that programmes for 
crime prevention should be planned and coordinated and that 
in dealing with programmes and surveys compartmentalization 
should be avoided and an integrated approach maintained. 

It was at this Congress that on the initiative of the 
Secretariat and a large group of countries, among them the 
delegations of the USSR and Ukraine, the all-embracing 
Western concept of juvenile delinquency was fortunately 
curtailed: it was recommended that "the term juvenile 
delinquency should be restricted as far as possible to 
violations of criminal law and that even for protection 
specific offences which would penalize small irregularities 
or maladjusted behaviour of minors but for which adults 
would not be prosecuted, should not be created". As point
ed out at the Congress, juvenile delinquency cannot be 
considered independently of the social structure of the 
State. Unfortunately this sound guiding principle did not 
receive attention when the subject was again discussed at 
the Caracas Congress and the corresponding resolution 
adopted. 

3. The Third Congress, Stockholm 1965, was organized under 
the slogan "Prevention of Criminality", an innovation 
criticized by some but maintained in subsequent Congresses. 
The items of the agenda were: social change and crimina
lity; social forces and the prevention of crime; community 
preventive action; measures to combat recidivism; proba
tion, especially adult probation, and special preventive 
and treatment measures for young adults. In all 74 govern-
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ments and 39 NGOs as well as the already mentioned Inter
national Agencies participated. The number of individual 
participants was 638, more than 60% of the total. 

Contrary to the requirements of GA resolution 415 (V), the 
Congress did not make any recommendation, which is to be 
lamented inasmuch as Congresses are the main instrument of 
U.N. criminal policy and as such are expected to offer 
guidance in the form of recommendations and conclusions. 
Although the discussions were often interesting, the vague
ness of the terms social forces, social change, social 
impact, etc. often used explains the inconclusive character 
of some of the debates. By social change and social forces 
were understood urbanization, public opinion, education, 
migration and many other general factors. Far more con
structive were the views expressed when some specific ques
tions were discussed: among others, that greater attention 
should be given to the coordination and planning of preven
tion at present suffering from a serious lack in many 
countries, that provided they did not mechanically copy the 
Western countries the developing countries would perhaps be 
able to arrest by dynamic action in the mental health field 
a great many of the phenomena of mental disorders that 
beset the economically developed countries and that the 
unification of services dealing with criminal policy should 
be aimed at as much as possible. These and other state
ments still have a policy value and are applicable to many 
countries whether or not developed. 

4. The Fourth Congress, Kyoto 1974, was organized under 
the slogan "Crime and Development" and the items discussed 
were: social defence policies in relation to development 
planning; participation of the public in the prevention and 
control of crime and delinquency; the Standard Minimum 
Rules in the light of recent developments in the correc
tional field and organization of research for policy deve
lopment in social defence. In all, as governments were 
represented, 30 NGOs attended plus the Special Agencies 
already mentioned. The number of individual participants 
was 556, more than 50% of the total attendance. 

The most significant conclusions referred to crime and 
development stressing again the need for planning and coor
dination, that social defence planning should not confine 
itself to criminal justice but also deal with the basic 
principles of the maintenance of law and order and that 
research into the causes of crime did not consist in iden
tifying them in a narrow sense but as factors related to 
development, a remark also stressed by the first Committee 
or Group of Experts held in 1949. More than once it was 
stated that the term development referred to economic, 
social and other modalities and that crime possesses its 
own development which should in turn be considered by those 
dealing with all other development aspects. 
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5. The Fifth Congress was held at Geneva in 1975 under the 
slogan "Crime prevention and control, the challenge of the 
last quarter of the century". The items of the agenda 
were: changes in forms and dimensions of criminality, 
transnational and national; criminal legislation, jUdicial 
procedures and other forms of control in the prevention of 
crime; the emerging role of the police and other law en
forcement agencies with special reference to changing ex
pectations and minimum standards of performance; the treat
ment of offenders in custody or in the community, with 
special reference to the implementation of the Standard 
Minimum Rules, and economic and social consequences of 
crime and new challenges for research and planning. 

Representatives of 101 countries, 32 NGOs and 240 individ
ual participants attended, the latter making up 26% of the 
total number of persons present. The Specialized Agencies 
as well as Interpol, the IPPF, the Organization for Econom
ic Cooperation and Development and representatives of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, the African Congress of 
South Africa and the Seychelles People's united Party were 
also present. 

The Congress made a series of recommendations of obvious 
importance and what is exemplary is that they were present
ed in a systematic way in the Report; for this the Secre
tariat should be congratulated. The salient matters were 
the adoption of a Declaration on the Protection of all 
Persons from being subjected to Torture and other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment, later adopted by GA resolu
tion 3452 (XXX), 1975, and the drafting of an international 
code of police ethics. The problems of violence, crime as 
business, organized crime, corruption and criminality, drug 
abuse and alcholism and the need for social criminal jus
tice which was regarded as the best means of preventing 
crime, received particular attention. It was stated that 
greater emphasis should be placed on social action than on 
criminal proceedings, that criminal policy should be coor
dinated and the whole integrated into the general social 
policy of the country and victim compensation schemes could 
serve as useful substitutes for retributive criminal jus
tice. The importance attached to criminal justice was also 
one of the main characteristics of the Congress which, here 
again, should be commended. 

The Congress was devoted mostly to prevention and criminal 
justice, reaffirming the trend towards a more ample concep
tion of the crime problem in which victims and the abuse of 
power were already visible subjects of future criminal 
policy. 

6. The sixth Congress, Caracas 1980, had on its agenda 
crime trends and crime prevention strategies; juvenile 
justice before and after the onset of deliquencYi crime and 
the abuse of power; offences and offenders beyond the reach 
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of the law; de institutionalization of corrections and its 
implications for the residual prisoner; U.N. norms and 
guidelines in criminal justice: from standard setting to 
implementation, capital punishment and new perspectives in 
crime prevention and criminal justice and development and 
the role of international cooperation. The representatives 
of 102 countries, the Specialized Agencies, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, South Africa Liberation Organiza
tion, African National Congress of South Africa, Pan Afri
can Congress of Azania, the League of Arab States, Organi
zation for African Unity, Organization ot American States, 
Interpol, Council of Europe/ Pan Arab Organization for 
Social Defence, 31 NGOs and 220 individual participants 
plus 30 U.N. consultants attended. For economy reaSons the 
report of the Congress (A/COND.87/14/Rev.l, 1981) was ex
cessively condensed and not printed but mimeographed. 

The Congress adopted the Caracas Declaration, 19 resolu
tions and five decisions altogether involving more than a 
hundred requests for action from the U.N., Governments and 
International Organizations. The subjects covered were the 
promotion of broader public participation in crime preven
tion, the improvement of criminal statistics, the conveni
ence of disseminating the nature and the causes of crime 
and measures to ensure prevention, the formulation Ot 
standard minimum rules for the administration of· juvenile 
justice, research into the causes of juvenile delinquency, 
the condemnation of extra-legal executions as a particular
ly abhorrent crime, the prevention of torture and related 
practices, the prevention and prosecution of abuses of 
economic and political power, alternatives to imprisonment, 
that prison systems should be sufficiently differentiated 
to allow the assignment of inmates, the settlement of 
prisoners, etc. The Caracas Declaration was presented at 
the last plenary meeting and adopted by conSensus without 
discussion. The question of capital punishment which, as 
an item of U.N. criminal policy was already recommended by 
GA resolution 1396 (XIV), 1959, was part of the item con
cerning U.N. norms and guidelines already cited. As the 
basis for its discussion the Secretariat submitted an ex
cellent paper. Part of the problem were the questions of 
"disappearances" and "summary executions". There was lit
tle discussion of the subject and the resolution submitted 
by a group of countries on the gradual abolition of capital 
punishment was withdrawn. 

The main points of the Declaration are: crime prevention 
and criminal justice should be considered in the context of 
economic development, political systems, social and cultur
al values, social change as well as in the context of the 
new international order; crime prevention and the treatment 
of offenders should take place in a climate of freedom and 
respect for human rights, continuous efforts should be made 
to seek new approaches and to develop better techniques for 
crime prevention and the treatment of offenders, the fami-
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ly, school and work have a vital part to play in the pre
vention of crime and the activities of the U.N. in criminal 
policy matters, including research, technical assistance 
and training should be strengthened as well as internation
al cooperation. It is a good summary of what has already 
been said or done as part of U.N. leadership in criminal 
justice. 

7. The agenda of the coming Seventh Congress is: new 
dimensions of criminality and crime prevention in the con
text of development; criminal justice processes and per
spectives in a changing world; victims of crime; youth, 
crime and justice; formulation and application of U.N. 
standards and norms in criminal justice and as a paramount 
annex the Guiding Principles for Crime Prevention and 
Criminal Justice in the Context of Development and a New 
International Economic Order. 

III. Final Remarks 

The Congresses are the main expression of U.N. criminal 
policy and whatever their shortcoming they constitute the 
chief instrument of that policy and deserve the support, 
not only of governments and professionals, but of everybody 
inasmuch as they try to ensure the fundamental rights of 
equality, freedom, dignity and security. Governments, 
international agencies, non-governmental organizations r the 
CCPC, consultants and the Secretariat have always partici
pated in their preparation and work. The Secretariat is 
the architect: not only the Crime Prevention and Criminal 
Justice Branch which plays the main role, but also many 
other units of the Secretariat among them the Division of 
Human Rights which has cooperated since 1946. 

As policy makers the Congresses have passed from a treat
ment aim to that of the prevention of crime, victimization, 
criminal justice standards and the formulation of Guiding 
Principles the contents and aims of which reflect all 
aspects of criminal policy. Courageously and in full ac
cordance with the Purposes and Principles of the Charter 
and to a great extent due to the initiative of the CCPC and 
the Branch, that policy has stressed that as a socioeconom
ic and political phenomenon crime embraces far more than 
traditional common crime. Non-conventional crime, to a 
great extent due to the varied modalities of the abuse of 
power, is now the most serious aspect of the growing prob
lem of crime. 

The fact that the recommendations of the Congresses are not 
always implemented by all governments in no way affects 
their legitimacy as a U.N. instrument for a better world. 
The GA and the Secretariat have repeatedly stated that the 
increase of crime in many parts of the world impairs the 
overall development of nations, undermines people's spi
ritual and material wellbeing, compromises human dignity 
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and creates a climate of violence and fear that erodes the 
quality of life. 

From the operational point of view of the Congresses three 
things are necessary: 

(1) Reinforcement of the staff of the Branch to enable it 
to face the increasing responsibilities assigned to it 

(2) Governments should take advantage of the facilities 
provided by the U.N. Regional Institutes and those affili
ated to the U.N. so that their representatives at the 
Congresses are fully acquainted with U.N. criminal policy, 
and 

(3) To re-name the Congresses "Congresses for the Preven
tion of Crime and Criminal Justice". The change does not 
mean that treatment questions would be ignored but simply 
that the traditional Xlxth century approach maintained by 
the League of Nations would be more in accordance with 
contemporary aims. The Branch is already called the Branch 
for Crime prevention and Criminal Justice. 
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SOMMAIRE 

Les congres des Nations Unies sur la prevention du crime 
et le traitement des delinquants 

Le ratio essendi des congres des Nations Unies est l'adop
tion en 1946/47 d'une politique penale dont la direction 
fut confirmee par la resolution 155 C (VII) du Conseil 
economique et social (ECOSOC), 1948. Les fonctions de 
l'IPPC furent trnnsferees aux Nations Unies en 1950. Bien 
qu ' il y ait un lien historique entre les congres quinquen
naux organises par les Nations Unies et ceux precedemment 
tenus par l'IPPC - dont il est fait mention dans la reSo
lution 415 (V) de l'Assemblee generale, 1950 -, 1e fait est 
que deja dans les annees 1946/47, Commission sociale provi
soire (Temporary Social Commission), plus tard la Commis
sion sociale (Social Commission), envisagea la necessite 
d'organiser des congres en tant que partie du programme de 
defense sociale adopte. Les congres envisages, ainsi que 
ceux tenus dans Ie passe par l'IPPC ont ete mentionnes dans 
la session de la Commission sociale de 1948. Bien qu'il y 
ait un lien certain, il ne faudrait pas trop simplifier en 
affirmant que la politique penale des Nations Unies, dont 
les congres font partie, eut sont origine dans la resolu
tion 415 (V) mentionnee plus haut. Cette erreur a ete 
malheureusement commise plus d'une fois par l'Assemblee 
generale ces dernieres annees. Un des cas les plus signifi
catifs est la resolution de l'Assemblee generale 35/171, 
1981, dans laquelle il est declare que la politique penale 
des Nations Unies et la direction ulterieure eurent leur 
or~gine dans la resolution 415 (V), ou il est fait speci
fiquement reference aux congres. (1) 

Six congres ont ete tenus jusqu'a ce jour, et ils pre
sentent dans l'ensemble trois phases d'evolution diffe
rentes: (1) la periode de trai tement pendant laquelle le 
delinquant est le beneficiaire principal; (2) l'approche du 
developpement du crime, d'apres laquelle le crime devrait 
etre considere dans le contexte de cette derniere, une 
tendance qui a ete occasionnellement exageree en ignorant 
le fait que le crime possede son propre developpement; et 
(3) l'equation crime-justice penale dans laquelle la pre
vention du crime et la justice penale sont considerees dans 
le cadre complique de facteurs economiques, sociaux, cultu
rels, demographiques et parfois politiques. Sous ce rap
port, le role des congres de 1975 et de 1980 merite une 
attention particuliere. 

L'avenir a ete amorce par l'approche du septieme Congres, 
au cours duquel on discutera des nouvelles dimensions de la 
criminalite, de la prevention du crime, des procedures 
criminelles, des victimes de la criminalite, de la jeunesse 
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et du crime et des normes des Nations Unies en matiere de 
justice penale. Ces cinq sujets refletent Ie bon travail 
accompli par Ie Secretariat et Ie Comite pour la prevention 
du crime et la lutte contre la delinquance. lIs ont tous 
deux mis en avant 1e fait - pas nouveau, mais souvent et 
deliberement mis de cote par des facteurs qui seront de
signes - que l'etendue et les tendances du crime ne peuvent 
pas etre limitees a quelques modalites de criminalite ordi
naire~ une approche que bon nombre de gouvernements pre
ferent conserver. 

La politique penale des Nations Unies est determinee, dans 
une grande mesure, par les congres. Dans l'ensemble, ce 
qu'ils ont realise merite une application beaucoup plus 
importante que celIe menee par la majorite des gouverne
ments. Face a cette situation peu satisfaisante, les deux 
questions principales concernant l'avenir sont: en premier, 
l'attitude ambivalente de beaucoup de gouvernements dans 
l'adoption au niveau international de politiques et de 
programmes penaux qui, au niveau national, re~oivent une 
attention limitee dans bien des cas~ et deuxiemement, quia 
present la question des dimensions du crime soit elucidee 
dans la mesure du possible, au lieu d'etre exprimee par une 
diversite de generalisations abstraites. En d'autres mots, 
une des taches principales du prochain Congres est d'es
sayer de constater, dans des limites raisonnables, quelle 
est l'etendue de la criminalite. Autrement, l'expression 
repetee de "nouvelles dimensions" nla pas beaucoup de sig
nification. 

D'apres ma recherche personnelle, les dimensions a l l eohe
Ion mondial, en 1980, de sept types ordinaires d'actes 
delictueux: homicides, prejudices physiques, delits sexuels, 
vols avec effraction, vols qualifies, larcins et fraudes, 
nlont pas ete inferieures a 1,067 million. En fait t dans 
dans un grand nombre de cas, ce que nous appelons a present 
de nouvelles dimensions sont en realite anciennes; 
dans d'autres cas, les diverses modalites de pouvoir ont 
joue un role dans les trente dernieres annees. En somme, 
s'il nlest pas oublie que la criminalite non-convention
nelle, qui est tout au plus une modalite de la criminalite 
ordinaire ou conventionnel1e, est en augmentation dans la 
plupart des pays, la question est: quelle est l'etendue 
totale du crime a l'echelon mondial? Une autre question est 
de savoir comment on peut, au moyen des politiques gene
ralement preconisees, eviter la progression de la crimina
lite non-conventionnelle a laquelle sont meles des gou
vernements, deS organisations, des mouvements divers, des 
multinationales, etc. Est-ce que les congres peuvent s'oo
cuper de ce sujet, en tenant particulierement compte que 
leurs techniques et leurs approches necessitent une re
organisation? 

II faut reconnaitre que les congres ne sont pas Ie seul 
instrument de la politique penale des Nations unies, mais 
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un des plus significatifs, et la question pratique est de 
savoir si oui ou non le septieme Congres prendra pleinement 
conscience que la croissance de la criminalite a transforme 
cel1e-ci en l'un des problemes 1es plus graves a l'eche10n 
mondial, et qui devrait etre examine parmi une diversite de 
contextes, mais egalement dans son contexte propre qui, 
jusqu'a ce jour, a ete l'objet d'une tres faible attention. 
A cet egard, les questionnaires, envoyes par 1e Secretaire 
general invitant les gouvernements a fournir des donnees 
sur l'etendue de la criminalite nationale, ont ete grande
ment decevants. 

Quelles sont les difficultes impliquees? Quel devrait etre 
le role des congres dans l'avenir immediat? Jusqu'a quel 
point le concept traditionnel de prevention du crime de v
rait-il etre remplace par 1a somme de crime qu'un pays 
donne peut supporter sans etre gravement affecte dans son 
developpement qui, soit dit en passant, ne peut pas etre 
limite a ce qui se rapporte a l'economie? Quelles sont les 
methodes technologiques et operationnelles qui devraient 
etre incorporees aux principes guides suggeres pour la 
prevention du crime et la justice penale? Pouvons-nous nous 
referer a un nouvel ordre economique international qui n'a 
pas ete encore elabore? (2) Le fait est que les references 
au contexte de la NIEO ont tres peu de valeur, si tant est 
qu'elles aient, jusqu'a ce que les principes de cat ordre 
n'aient ete enonces. 

En ce qui concerne la justice penale, tres peu est reali
sable aussi longtemps qu'elle n 'est pas con~ue et mise en 
oeuvre conformement a un but systemique. 

On peut se demander si oui ou non l'etendue du crime, 
particulierement d'en haut, est facilitee par la non-obser
vation croissante du principe nullum crime sine previa 
lege. lci encore, ma recherche personnelle montre que bien 
plus de 30 % de la population mondiale est soumise a une 
legislation penale qui ignore ce principe fondamental. La 
raison en est l'abus d'autorite qui, de plusieurs manieres, 
sous pretexte de reprimer le crime, l'augmente. Le resultat 
est que la "victimisation" criminelle est devenue une des 
questions fondamentales de la politique penale actuelle des 
Nations Unies, et que sans nier que parfois la question des 
victimes du crime a ete e~ageree, la verite est que le 
besoin de saisir efficacement le probleme ne peut pas etre 
considere comme une nouvelle mode criminologique, comme l'a 
ete la reinsertion du delinquant et a present le sont la 
deviance et d'autres approches du probleme peu clairvoy
antes. 

Le Secretariat et le CPCC on tous les deux fait de leur 
mieux pour demontrer gue le crime, en tant qu~ probleme 
global et complexe, rec1ame une approche differente, de 
plusieurs manieres, de celle predominant aux niveaux gou
vernementaux et professionnels. Que peut-il etre fait par 
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de futures congr~s pour arriver ~ la r~orientation de
mandee? Je suggererai plusieurs fa~ons, certaines d'entre 
elles provoqueront sans aucun doute des objections, surtout 
de la part de ceux qui sont encore retranches dans des 
points de vue "modernes". 

Operaticnnellement, les recommandations adopt~es par les 
congres sont plus necessaires que jamais. Ce qui est re
clam~ est qu'elles ne soient pas trop nombreuses ni trop 
repetitives comme ce fut Ie cas lors des congres de 1980. 
Meme en tenant compte que la meme per sonne peut devenir 
victime plus d'une fois, et que la condition de delinquant 
peut se r~p~ter chez Ie meme individu, conformement, aux 
particularites donnees plus haut, Ie nombre des victimes et 
des delinquants devrait etre, en 1980, au minimum deux fois 
aussi eleve que Ie nombre d'actes de1ictueux indique, qui 
concerne seulement sept crimes. 

En bref, l'efficacite des congres futurs ne reside pas 
seulement dans les congres eux-memes, mais surtout dans les 
attitudes et les approches gouvernementales, et parti.cu
lierement dans le fait que le crime connu ou pas, est en 
augmentation partout, me me si les attitudes permissives de 
certains pays donnent l'impression qu'il diminue. L'analyse 
du panorama existant montre que les crimes commis ~ l'abri 
de positions officielles, dans des desseins economiques, 
dans des buts ideologiques, comme suite ~ une action poli
tique ou r~volutionnaire, et 1e crime international jusqu'~ 
aujourd'hui ~ peine touches par les congres, sont en aug
mentation dans la vaste majorite des pays; i1 est egalement 
montre que Ie fondamentalisme religieux ou des buts poli
tiques contra ires aux intentions et aux principes de la 
Charte ne peuvent pas remplacer la justice penale precon
isee par les Nations Unies dans certains de ses congres 
passes. 
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ITpOCP. MaHIOSJl JIonec-Pel1 

:KoHrpecCbl OpraHHSaLl,HH O(he,I:\HHeHHblX BaI.l,Hl1 no npe,Ilynpe>K,rieHH:O 
npecTynHocTH 

PeSIOMe 

Ba'l!aJlo (ratio essendi) ,I:\Jlst opraHHSaI.l,HH I<OHrpeCCO!3 OOB UblJlO 
nOJlO)f(eHO B 1946/47 B nOJlHTHI<e no yrOJlOB HOMY npaBY OOB corJlac
HO KOTOPOl1 PYKOBO,I:\CTl'iO OblJlO nepe,I:\aHO 9:KOCO:Ky COrJlaCHO peSOJl
IOI.l,HH 155 C (VII), 1948. B 1950 r. Sa,I:\a'l!H H 06stSaHHocTH IPPC 
OblJlH nepe,IlaHbl AJlst OOB. XOTst cy~ecTByeT HCTOpH'I!eCKast CBstSb 
Me)K.tlY nst'l.'HJleTHblMH KClHrpeccaMH opraHHSaBaHHblMH nOS)Ke H npe)f(HH
MH KOHrpeccaMH IPPC, Ha KOTopble CCblJlaeTCst B peson:OI.l,HH reHe
paJlbHotl: Accarvt6JleH 415 (V) OT 1950 1:'., cpaKToM stBJlsteTcst, trTO 
y)f(e B 1946/47 r. BpeMeHHast COI.l,HaJlbHast KOMHCCHst, nepeHMeHeHHast 
nO)f(e COI.l,HaJlbHol1 KOMHccHel1, YKaSblBaJla Ha HeooXo,I:\HMOCTb opra
HHSaLl,HH I(OHrpeCCOB B Ka'!.IeCTBe 'l!aCTH npHHstTotl: nporpaMMbl COI.l,H
aJlbHol1 sa~HTbl. Ba ceCCHH COI.l,HaJlbHol1 :KOMHCCHH B 1948 r. pac
CMa'1"pHEaJlH Bonpoc KaCastCb KOHrpecca, a TaK)Ke OTMeTHJlI'! Te, KO
Topble OblJlH OpraHmJOBaHbl IPPC B npOllIJlOM. Cy~ecTBoBaHHe onpe,I:\e
JleHHol1 CBstSH stBJlstlaTCst cpal(TOM, HO He CJle,I:\yeT nOHHMaTh Bonpoc 
CJlHWKOM ynpo~eHHO YTBep)f(,I:\ast, '!.ITO nOJlHTHKa OOB no yrOJlOBHOMY 
npaBY, qaCTb:O KOTOPOl1 stBJlstlOTCst H KOHrpeCCbl, sapO,I:\HJlaCb B B. y. 
peSOJliOI.l,HH 415 (V) reHepaJlbHol1 ACCaM6JleH. :K CO)!(aJleHliIO STy OWHO
KY n013TOpstJlH B r]\ B nOCJle,I:\HHe rO,I:\bl He O,I:\HH pas. O,I:\HHM HS HaH-
60Jlee BblPaSHTeJlbHblX CJly'l!aeB stBJlsteTCst PCSOJllOI.l,Hst rA 35/171 OT 
1981 r., B KOTOPOl1 YTBep)f(,I:\aeTCst, 'l!TO nOJlHTHKa no yrOJlOBHOMY 
npaBY H nOCJle,I:\yI()~ee PYI<OBO,I:\CTBO el1 6btTIO OCHOBaHO B peSOJlIOI.l,HH 
415 (V), B KOTOPOtl: ,I:\eJlaeTCst ocooast CCblJlKa Ha :KoHrpecc. 

:K HaCTOst~eMY BpeMeHH COCTOstJlHCb weCTb KOHrpeCCOB Ii OHH npenc
TaBJlstlOT TPH paSHblX cpas paSBHTHst: 1. nepHOp, o6pa~eHHst, lJO 
BpeMst KOToporo npaBOHapYWHTeJlb OI(asaJlCst B I.l,eHTpe BHHMaHHst; 
2. nepHO,n nO,I:\xo,I:\a "pasBHTHst npeCTynJleHHst", COrJlaCHO KOTOPOMY 
npecTynJleHHe CJle,I:\yeT paCCMaTpHBaTb B KOHCTeKCTe C npOllIJlblM, 
HanpaBJleHHst KOTopoe BpeMst DT BepeMeHH OblJlO BSBHH'I!eHO HrHopH
pyst cpaKT, '!.ITO npecTynJleHHC OAep)f(aJlo Ha~ CBOHM paSBHTHeM; 3. 
OTO)f(eCTBJleHHe npecTynJleHHH-yrOJlOBHOrO npaBa, CorJlaCHO KOTO
POMY npeAynpe)f(,neHHe npecTynJleHHH H yrOJlOBHOe npaBO cJl'e,n:yeT 
paccMaTpHBaTb B KOMflJlel<ce C SI<OHoMH'I!eCKol1, COLl,HaJlbHotl:, KYJlb-
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TYPHO~, neMOrpa¢H~eCKO~ CTPYKTYPO~ H HHOrna C nOnHTH~eCKHMH 
¢aKTOpaMH. B STOM oTHOWeHHH oc050e BHHMaHHe sacny~HBaroT KOHr
pecc~ 1975 r. H 1980 r. 

B HacTynaro~eM cenbMOM KOHrpecce nOnO)KaT Ha~ano oyny~ero H B 
!(OHrpeCce oynYT ooCY~neH~ HOB~e MawTao~ npecTynHoCTH, npegyn
pe~neHHK npecTynHocTH, Bonpoc~ npo~eCCOB yronoBHOI'O npaBa, 
~epTB npecTynneHH~, Monone~H H npecTynneHHR H CTaHnapT~ H 
HOPM~ OOR no yronoBHOMY npaBY. Bce nKTb TeM OTpa)Ka;OT XOPOIllYro 
nogroTOBKY B~onHeHHYIO CeKpeTapHaToM H KOMHTeToM npenynpe~
neHHK H KOHTponK npecTynHocTH. Ooa :a~BHralOT ¢aKT I - KOTOP~~ 
He KBnKeTCK HOB~M, HO KOTop@R ~aCTO HaMepeHHO He y~HT~EaroT 

HS-SH ¢aKTopOB, KOTop~e oynYT OCBe~eH~, - ~TO pacnpOCTpaHeHHK 
H HanpaBneHHK npecTynHOCTI1 HenbSK OrpaHH'IHEaTb onpeneneHHblMH 
MOnanbHOCTKMH OO~KHOBeHH~ npecTynneHHR, STO nO,I:iXon, KOToporo 
MHorHe npaBHTenbCTBa npHnep)KHBaroTCK. 

ITonHTHKa OOH no yronoBHOMY npaBY o~a BO MHorOM onpegeneHa 
KOHrpeccaMH. Hs BeeI'O 'ITO COBepweHO HM npHHagne~HTb HaMHoro 
oonbwe COBepweHH~ Mep 'IeM oonbWHHCTBY npaBHTenbCTB. C TO'IKH 
speHHK SToR HeynOBneTBopHTenbHoR cHTya~HI-r cywecTEyroT ,n;Ba OC
HOEH~X Bonpoca oy,n;y~ero" Bo-nepB~ npOTHEOpe'IHBOe OTHoweHHe 
MHOI'HX npaBHTenbCTE E npHHRTHH Ha Me~nYHapo,n;HOM YPOBHe npor
paMM H nonHTHK no yronOBHOMY npaBY, Ha KOTop~e Ha Ha~HOHanb
HOM YPOBHe 130 MHorHX HHCTaH~HRX oopa~alOT Mano BHHMaHHR, H BO
BTOP@X, ~TO B HaCTOR~ee BpeMK cnenOBano o~ E~KCHHTb KaK MO~HO 
nOnp06Hee pacnpOCTpaHeHHe npecTynHocTH B KonH~eCTBeHHOM OTHO
weHHH EMeCTO Toro, 'ITOO~ rOBopHTb HcnonbSYK pasnH'IH~e a5c
TpaKTH~e oooo~eHHK. ~pyrHMH cnOBaMH, O,n;HoA HS rnaBH@X sanaq 
oYny~ero KOHrpecca RBnKeTCK non~TKa B@KCHHTb B paSYMH~ npe
,n;enax, HeCKonbKO WHPOKO pacnpOCTpaHeHbl npecTynneHHK. B ,n;pyroM 
cnY'Iae 'IaCTO HcnonbsyeMoe B@pa~eHHe "HOB~e MaWTa5~" OKaS@Ba
eTCK He O'IeHb paSYMHblM. 

CornaCHO MOHM cooCTBeHH~M Hccne,n;OBaHHRM B 1980 r. MHPOBOM Maw
Taoe KOnH'IeCTBO npecTynneHHA - ceMH HaHoonee pacnpOCTpaHeHH~X 
THnOB npecTynneHHA: YOHAcTBa, TeneCHoro nOBpe~neHHK, ceKcyanb
Horo npecTynneHHR, Kpa~H co BcnOMOM, rpaoe~a, BOpOBCTBa H 06-
MaHa COCTaBnKno He MeHee 1,067 MHnnHOHOB cny~aeB. Ha caMOM 
,n;ene EO MHorH:-C cnY'IaRX, KOTop@e OTHOCRT K RBneHHKM II HOBoro 
MaWTaoa" pe~b HneT 0 CTapOM RBneHHH; B .r\pyrHx IKe paSnH'IH~e 
MoganbHocTH CHn~ HrparoT paSHYIO Ponb B Te'IeHHe nocne,n;HHX TPH,n;
u;aTH neT. KOPOTKO rOBopR, ecnH M~ nOMHHM, 'ITO He-KOHBeH~HOHanb
Hoe npecTynneHHe, KOTopoe RBnReTCK TonbKO Mo,n;anbHocTbro OO~
Horo HnH KOfiBeH~HOHanbHoro npecTynneHHK, CT'aHOBHTCR Bce oonee 
pacnpOCTpaHeHHblM RBneHHeM B GonbWHHCTBe CTpaH, CTaBHTCR BO
npoc HaCKonbKO WHPOKO pacnpCTapeH~ npecTynneHHR B MHPOBOM 
MaWTaoe. ,t(pyroA Bonpoc - KaK C nOMOII\bIO OOII\enpHHRT~ nonHTHK 
npe,n;ynpe~,n;eHHR npecTynHocTH MO~HO OCTaHOBHTb POCT npecnynHoc
Tn CHnaMH npaBHTenbCBT, opraHHsaU;HA, paSnH'IHOro po,n;a 05~eCT
BeHH@X ,n;BH~eHHA, Me~,n;YHapo,n;H~X Mep H T.p;. Mo~eT nM KOHrpecc 
paCCMaTPHBaTb STOT Bonpoc, ocooeHHO ecnH M~ y~HT@BaeM TOT 
¢aKT, 'ITO 8TO npe,n;nonaraeT peopHeHTaU;Hro no,n;xo,n;OB H cnoc050B 
paCCMOTpeHHH. 

L-___________________________________ . ~-.----
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KOHrpecc HeCOMHeHHO He flBnfleTCfl e~HHCTBeHHhlM opygHeM nonHTH
KH OOH no yronoBHOMY npaBY, HO O~HhlM H8 HaHoonee 8Ha'IHTenb
H@X cpe~H HHX, H TO nOHHMaeT nH ce~bMO~ KOHrpecc B nonHO~ 
Mepe, 'ITO POCT npecTynHocTH CTan O~HO~ H8 caM@X Ba~H@X MHPO
B@X npooneM, I(OTOPYID cne~OBano o@ H8Y'IHTb B pa8nH'IH@X KOH
TeKCTax, HO B TOM 'IHnCe H KaK caMO flBneHHe, Ha 'ITO oopa~alOT 
nOKa O'IeHb Mano BHHMaHHfl, CTaBHTCfl no~ Bonpoc. B STOM OTHome
HHH aHKeT@ reHepanbHoro CeKpeTapfl HanpaBneHH@e npaBHTenbCTBaM 
C npOCboo~ COOO~HTb ~aHH@e 0 B08paCTaHHH npecTynHocTH B Ha~HO
HanbHOM MamTaoe OKa8anHCb O'IeHb HeY~OBneTBopHTenbHhlMH. 

B ceM COCTOflT npooneM@? KaKOBa ponb KOHrpeCCOB B onH~a~meM 
oy~y~eM? B KaKO~ Mepe KOnH'IeCTBO npecTynneHH~, KOTopoe KaKafl
nHoo CTpaHa MO~eT B@HOCHTb oe8 Toro, 'ITOO@ OHO nOBnHflno cepb
e8HO Ha ee pa8BHTHe, B ~aHHOM cnY'Iae He TonbKO Ha SKOHOMHKY, 
~OmI<HO H8MeHHTb Tpa~H~HOHHYIO KOH~en~HlO npe~ynpe~geHHfl npecTyn
neHH~? B 'IeM COCTOflT Te TeXHOnOrH'IeCKHe, onepa~HOHH@e MeTO~@, 
I(OTOp@e cne~OBano o@ BKJIIO'IHTb B npe~nO)!(eHH@e PYKOBO~fl~He npHH
~Hn@ npe~ynpe)!(~eHHfl npecTynHocTH H yronoBHoro npaBa? Mo)!(eM nH 
M@ CC@naTbCfl Ha HOB@~ Me)!~YHapO~H@~ SKOHOMH'IeCKH~ nOPfl~OK, 

KOTOP@~ eme He ¢opMynHpOBaH? 

¢aKTOM OCTaeTCfl, 'ITO CC@nKH Ha HH9n ManOBa~H@ HnH ~a~e He 
HMelOT HHKaKoro 8Ha'IeHHfl nOKa npHHQHn@ 9Toro nopfl~Ka He ¢OPMY
nHpOBaH@. qTO ~e KacaeTCfl yronoBHoro npaBa B 9TOM nnaHe Mano 
'ITO MO~HO npe~npHHHMaTb, nOI(a He HaH~eHO cornaCHfl B YCTaHOB
neHHH QenH H - B CHCTeMaTH'IeCKOM ee ocymecTBneHHH. 

MO~HO e~e cnpOCHTb CHH)!(eHO nH KOnH'IeCTBO npecTynneHH~, OCO
oeHHO cBepxy, C YMeHbmeHHeM BHHMaHHfl Ha npHHQHn nullum crime 
sine previa lege. 3~ecb ~e MO~ coocTBeHH@e Hccne~OBaHHfl nOKa-
8@BaIOT, 'ITO oonee 30 % HaceneHHfl MHpa nO~'IHHeH@ yronoBHOMY 8a
KOHo~aTenbcTBY, B KOTOPOM 9TOT ¢YH~aMeHTanbH~~ npHHQHn HrHO
pHpyeTcfl. rrpH'IHHO~ 9Toro flBnfleTCfl snoynoTpeGneHHe BnacTblO, 
no~ TeM npe~norOM, 'ITO 9TO ~enaeTCfl C QenblO no~aBneHHfl npec
TynHocTH, XOTfl 9TO npHBe~eT K ee aKTHBH8aQHH B pa8H~X ¢opMax. 
Pe8ynbTaToM flBnfleTCfl, 'ITO BHI(THMHsaQHfl npecTynneHH~ CTana O~
HhlM H8 HaHoonee OCHOBa'l'enbH@X BonpOCOB COBpeMeHHO~ nonHTHKH 
OOH no yronoBHOMY npaBY H 'ITO BpeMfl OT BpeMepH Bonpoc 0 
~epTBax, HecoMHeHHO, Tepfln CBoe 8Ha'IeHHe, Bce-~e Ha~o CKa8aTb, 
'ITO 9¢¢eKTHBH@e non@TKH paCCMOTpeHHfl STO~ npooneM@ Henbsfl C'IH
TaTb HOBO~ MOgO~ B yronoBHOM npaBe, KaK ~eno o@no C peaGHnH
TaQHe~ npeCTYHHHKOB H B HaCTOflmee BpeMfl C ~eBHaQHe~ H ~pyrH
MH HeganbHoBH~H@MH nogxO~aMH K npooneMe. 

KaK CeKpeTapHaT, TaK H CPCC ~enanH Bce B08MO~Hoe, 'ITOO@ nOKa
saTb, 'ITO l(al( rnooanbHafl H KOMnneKCHafl npooneMa npecTynneHHe 
TPeGyeT nogxo~a, KOTOP@~ BO MHorOM OTnH'IaeTCfl OT CYmeCTBYIO
~HX B HaCTOfl~ee BpeMfl nO~XO~OB Ha npaBHTenbCTBeHHOM H npo¢ec
CHOHanbHOM YPOBHflX. qTO oy~ymHe KOHrpecc@ CMornH o@ ~enaTb 
~nfl ~OCTH)!(eHHfl TpeoyeMo~ peopHeHTaQHH? ]I npe~naralO paSnH'IH@e 
nYTH, HeKOTop@e H8 HHX B@8@BaIOT Bospa~eHHfl ocooeHHO cpe~H 
Tex, KOTop@e eme 8amHmalOT "Mo~epH@e" Bsrnfl~@. C onepaTHEtHO~ 
TO'IKH 8peHHfl npHHflT@e KOHrpeCCOM peKOMeH~aQHH flBnflIOTCfl Ea)!(-
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Hee ~eM KOr~a-nHGO. HeoGxo~HMo, qTOG~ HX G~o MeHbllie ~eM B 
KOHrpecce 1980 r. H ~ToG~ OHH He nOBTopRnH ~pyr ~pyra. EcnH 
M~ ~a)f(e nOivlllHM, ~TO O~HH H TOT )f(e ~enOBeK MO)f(eT CTaTb JKepT
BO~ npecTynneHHR He O~HH pas H ~TO O~HH H TOT )f(e qenOBeK MO
)f(eT CTaTb npecTynHHKOM He O~HH pas, TO HCXO~R HS B~llie YKa
saHH~x ~aHHblX B 1980 r. BblXO~HT, ~TO KOnHqeCTBO )ICepTB H npec
TynHHKoB ~On)f(HO G~Tb ~Ba pasa Gonbllie KOnHqeCTBa npecTynneHH~, 
H ~aHH~e KacalOTCR BCe-)ICe TonbKO ceMH paSHblX BH~OB npecTynne
HHtl:. 

KOPOTKO rOBopR s~~eKTHBHoCTb Gy~ymHX KOHrpeCCOB He saBHCHT 
TonbKO 0'1' HHX caM~X, a CKopee Bcero 0'1' OTHollieHHtl: H nO~XO~OB 
npaBHTerIbCTB, H TaKJICe 0'1' Toro ~aKTa, ~TO BO BCRKOM cnyqae KO
nHqeCTBO npecTynneHH~ EospaCTaeT Bes~e, ~a)f(e B cny~aRx, Kor
~a nHGepanbHoe OTHOllieHHe onpe~eneHHblX CTpali ~aeT npe~CTaBne
IIHe 0 TOM, qTOGbl KOnHqeCTBO CIIHsHnOCb. AHanHs CymeCTBYlOme~ 
naHopa~ nOKas~BaeT, ~TO npecTynneHHR COBepllieHH~e no~ nOJCpo
BHTenbCTBOM O~H~HanbHoro nOnO)f(eHHR, ~nR SKOHOMHqeCKHX ~e~etl: 
H~H HCXO~R HS nonHTHqeCKHX C006pa)f(eHH~ HnH B pesynbTaTe no
nHTH~eCKHX HnH peBonlO~HOHHblX C05blTH~, a TaK)f(e npecTynneHHR 
Me)f(~YHapO~Horo MalliTa6a e~Ba nHllib saTpOHYT~ B KOHrpeccax, a 
HX KonH~eCTBO paCTeT EO MHOrHX CTpnHax, KpOMe Toro penHrHOs
H~tl: ~YH~aMeHTanHsM HnH nOnHTHqeCKHe ~em~ npOTHBononQ)ICHble 
~enRM H npHHUHnaM YCTaBa He MorYT saMeHHTb yronoBHo-npaBOB~e 
H~eH KOTop~e G~H OTCTaHBaH~ He-KOTOpblMH HS nocne~HHX KOlirpec
COB OOH. 
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Patrik Tornudd 
National Research Institute 
of Legal Policy 
Helsinki, Finland 

Dimensioning the crime problem 

Mr. Shikita has outlined the main issues of topic one with 
such expertise that there is little reason for me to go 
further in the subject matter of topic one. This topic is, 
anyway, altogether too vast to be dealt with in the short 
time available to us here. 

So 1 shall take an altogether different approach. 1 under
stand that the organizers of this seminar do not mind if 1 
try to stimulate the discussion with some subjective state
ments, providing you with a clearcut opportunity to either 
agree or disagree. 

1 shall thus inflict upon you some of my personal opinions 
on the way we are approaching the crime problem in general 
and at large international conferences and congresses in 
particular. 

1 use the word 'we' looking around in this room full of 
congress veterans and also because much of what 1 have to 
say can be understood as a kind of self-criticism: I have 
asked myself is there anything we could or should do dif
ferently when we present our public definitions and assess
ments of the crime problem. 

Basically, there are at least three causes for worry in 
relation to this 'crisis-thinking'. Firstly, it blunts our 
appreciation of the nuances of the problem. If society 
always is threatened by a crime wave, are there any alarm 
signals left, any resources unused, if there one day is a 
truly serious deterioration of the crime situation? And 
how can we demonstrate the necessity for continued spending 
on crime prevention efforts, if the results of all our 
efforts up to now depicted in words of crisis and alarm? 

The second reason for concern relates to the impact on 
crime control measures. A crisis provokes a reaction. 
Now, reacting against things can never provide a firm basis 
for policy. Rational pOlicies must be based on long term 
planning, taking into account both direct and indirect 
effects and a broad spectrum of goals. Planning must also 
be alternative-conscious: that is, we must weigh all rea
sonable options in terms of their costs and benefits. Such 
rationalism is not possible in an atmosphere of cr~s~s, 
because a crisis distorts perspectives: the attention is 
directed towards visible problems rather than to strategic 
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Crisis-based reacting makes for shortsighted 

Finally r am somewhat concerned about the soul of the crime 
experts themselves. I find, looking back, that I and many 
of my colleagues tend to a defensive posture. When we 
realize that the public image of the crime problem is 
distorted, much of our energy is directed towards calming 
down and dedramatizing: the situation is not as bad as it 
seems, if the rising trend is divided with the population 
figures it evens out •.. Yes, these comments are necessary, 
but still I sometimes feel that we, too, have been forced 
into a role where we are primarily reacting on this or that 
outside stimulus. 

These observations are primarily based on my experiences 
and observations of the shaping of the public image of the 
crime problem in the Scandinavian countries. 1 do, how
ever, have the impression that all countries with a commer
cial press share similar experiences and I also have a 
definite impression that the sensationalist and alarmist 
approach has become more predominartt in recent years. I 
have, as a matter of fact, on several occasions warned that 
we may soon be facing a surge of populism in crime policy, 
fostered by the confusion of the public in the face of the 
bewildering mass of conflicting advice on the crime issue 
and the evergrowing headlines of the newspapers. 

Why am I bringing up these misgivings and complaints in 
this audience? Well, I think that the experts who take 
part in the shaping of the public image of the crime prob
lem must share the responsibility of maintaining a balanced 
approach to the crime problem based on analysis and plan
ning rather than crisis-oriented alarmism. 

What can we then do to check this tendency to 
the crime problem into a series of acute crises? 
at least three remedies. 

translate 
I suggest 

Firstly, efforts should be made to maintain a proper ba
lance in the information provided to the public and to 
decision-makers. When you buy a car you would consider its 
price alongside its performance and its other properties. 
A sound crime control policy is always 'price-conscious'. 
It does not do to talk about crime trends only in one year 
and the next year lament about the prison overcrowding 
problem and other social costs of more extensive and inten
sive crime control. Choice of crime control policy is a 
choice which must be based on simultaneous weighing of all 
possible considerations, just as when you buy a new car or 
a house. 

This has implications for the crime control surveys de
signed to serve policy planning. Such surveys should be 
based on an integrated approach, reporting social costs of 
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crime control alongside the traditional costs 
(which traditionally are illuminated primarily 
trend surveys). 

of crime 
by crime 

Having had an opportunity to take part in the preparation 
and implementation of th~ Second United Nations world crime 
survey I am pleased to observe that the Survey has broad
ened its base in the direction suggested here. This is 
all the more important for a survey of this kind, where it 
is necessary to evaluate structures and profiles, rather 
than concentrate on single measures, which in a global 
survey perhaps never will be sufficiently accurate and 
reliable. 

Another recommendation to researchers and policy makers 
would be to try to be more aware of the self-regulation 
mechanisms in the area of crime and crime control. I would 
base this recommendation on common sense thinking rather 
than on the few, somewhat controversial research findings 
available. We know from experience that not only material 
resources but also moral resources are limited: a given 
society can devote only so much of its resources and ener
gies to crime control. If there are very strong upward or 
downward changes in the crime situation we can expect not 
only control practices but also the definition of crime to 
change. These self-regulation mechanisms, which of course 
operate on different lev~ls in different types of soci
eties, may to some experts promise reassurance (with auto
matic self-regulation things can never really go out of 
hand, or can they?), but other experts may be concerned 
about the realization that the operation of these mecha
nisms may make it difficult to establish whether we have 
been successful or not in our crime policies. 

This is a complicated issue, which might merit a seminar of 
its own: I shall leave it and go on to say a few words 
about international cooperation in the field of crime con
trol. 

I know that I am not the only one who feels that the level 
of discussion at many international conferences, including 
the UN conferences, could be much improved. In this con
nection, I wish to emphatically make clear that this by no 
means is something for which the UN secretariat is respon
sible, indeed, the Secretariat and the hard-working staff 
of the Criminal Justice branch has done an excellent job in 
trying to maintain an informed and balanced treatment of 
the issues. But what can the Branch do when the national 
delegations at UN conferences and congresses insist on 
following the established practice of wasting much of the 
limited time of the conferences on denunciatory rethoric? 

I am thinking of two things when I use the expression 
'denunciatory rethoric'. On one hand I am referring to the 
unfortunate tendency to bring up, out of context, political 
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issues and international conflicts at specialized interna
tional conferences. Of course, some thin thread of logic 
can always be found to link current political issues to 
the agenda. But those crime experts and policy-makers who, 
for example, will take part in the Seventh United Nations 
Congress in Milan will hardly think that their time has 
been well used, if much of the discussion is devoted to the 
issue of who is to blame for the current conElict between 
Iran and Iraq or on similar issues. Let us hope that I am 
unnecessarily pessimistic on this point. 

The tendency to denounce rather than analyze also has other 
manifestations. A perusal of the documents from past con
ferences reveals a dubious fascination with various evil 
phenomena, which are thought to be causes of crime. It is 
hardly necessary to look at the weather report to remind 
ourselves that negative and unpleasant events do not have 
to be caused by forces which in themselves are negative. 
Furthermore, this preoccupation with negative factors may 
make us forget the less controversial structural and defi
nitional factors, which explain most of the variations over 
time in any given society. It is, of course, very human to 
use every least pretext to denounce things which we do not 
like, and if we do not like something it is tempting to 
assume that it no doubt also is a major determinant of 
crime. 

Despite misgivings that you cannot change human nature, I 
suggest that it could be possible to somewhat raise the 
level of discussion at international conferences. After 
all, basically this issue deals with how the available 
resources can best be organized and experience indicates 
that with good will and determination all questions of 
organization can be solved. 

I have faith in the UN secretariat, it has both good will 
and determination and I think that under its leadership the 
problems of organization can be effectively dealt with. In 
order to help the Secretariat and those who work for more 
effective use of the available resources, we need not only 
constant evaluation of what we are doing and frank discus
sions about the results of such evaluations but, above all, 
constructive ideas on how things could be done differently. 

I shall put forward one such suggestion: the balance 
between large and small conferences could be altered in 
favor of the latter. This is not only the ancient issue of 
diplomatic congresses versus expert meetings: I have the 
impression that even if the qualifications of the partici
pants is held constant, small meetings allow a more mean
ingful exchange of views. 

If this is true, one big problem ahead of us is how to 
convince the big, decisionmaking congresses that Hsmall is 
beautiful" and that a larger portion of the available 
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resources should be spent on regional meetings and small
scale conferences. 

But as I said, I am an optimist, I think we already are 
moving in the right direction thus - I am finally returning 
to topic one - providing a chance to test my quite serious 
suggestion that the way we dimension our conference acti
vities affects the way in which the crime problem is dimen
sioned. 
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SOMMAIRE 

Determination du probleme de la criminalite 

La situation concernant la criminalite dans beaucoup de 
pays semble toujours aller en empirant. Une image publique 
du probleme de la criminalite, "tournee vers les situations 
de crise", est predominante dans les medias et dans un 
grand nombre de conferences internationales. 

Le probleme de la criminalite est bien sur tres grave, mais 
une orientation vers les situations de crise qui se rap
proche de l'alarmisme peut nous rendre insensible aUK 
changements reels, et pourrait stimuler une pensee popu
liste, concernant la lutte c~ntre la criminalite, fondee 
sur une reaction face a des manifestations visibles plutot 
que sur une planification rationnelle a long terme. 

Trois remedes sont sugg~res. Des enquetes a orientation 
politique sur le probleme de la criminalite devraient favo
riser une approche integr~e dans 1aquelle les couts sociauK 
du crime et les couts de la lutte contre Ie crime soient 
consider~s en tant qu'indicateurs valables du probleme de 
la criminalite. DeuKiemement, les chercheurs et les respon
sables politiques devraient essayer de devenir plus con
scients de mecanismes d'autoregulation qui imposent cer
taines limites a 1a fois au crime et aUK efforts de la lut
te contre le crime. Enfin, les structures et les pratiques 
actuelles, dans Ie domaine de 1a cooperation internationale 
concernant la lutte contre la criminalite, eprouvent peut
etre 1e besoin d'etre repensees dans le but d'eliminer 
certaines pratiques denonciatrices et de les remplacer par 
une action plus constructive. 
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~HpeKTOP TIaTpHK TSPHY~~ 
HaUHOHanbH~~ HHCTHTYT npaBOBO~ nOnHTHKH 

OnpegeneHHe MalllTaOOB npecTynHocTH 

B~cTynneHHe Ha CeMHHape "TIonHTHKa Opral-lH3aUHH 05'beAHHeHB~X 
HaUH:t.t no yronoBHOMY npaBY", 25-29 MapTa 1985 r' l XenbCHHKH 

PeSIOMe 

Bo MHorHX cTpaHax 1<a'KeTCfl, '!TO CH'l'yall;Hf! B ccPepe npecTynHocTH 
MeHfleTCfl C nnoxo~ t< XY~llIeMY, B ny5nH'!H~x a3~aHHflX MHorax MelK
~YHapo~H~x KOHrpeCCOB npe05na~aeT HeKaf! "KpHsHcHafl opHeHTa~ 
ll;Hf!" paCCMOTpeHHfl np05neMaTH1<H npecTynHoCTH. 

TIpooneMa npecTynHocTH flBnfleTCfl Ha caMOM ~ene cePbesHo~, HO 
I<PHSHC Ha.fI opHeHTall;H.fI I KOTOpaf! npH OnH)lCaeTCfl 1< HaCTopOlKeH HOCTH , 
MOX(eT npHBeCTH K TOMY, 'ITO M~ 01<a)J{eMC.fI He'!YBCTBHTenbHblMH 1< 
peanbH~M HSMeHeHHflM , H MOlKeT cTHMynHpoBaTb nonynHcTH~IecKHt1: 
no~xo~ I( np05neMaM I<OHTponfl npecTynHocTH I KOTOp~tt npe,nnO'!HTa
eT npflMoe pearHpOBaH~e Ha Harnfl~Hble npOflBneHH.fI BMeCTO paUHO
HanbHoro ~nHTenbHoro nnaHHpOBaHHfl. 

npe~nOlKeH~ TPM cpe~CTB cy~e6Hot1: sa~HT~. OpHeTHpOBaHH~e Ha no
nHTMKY cnocoGbl no~xo~a K npooneMaTHKe npecTynHocTH ~on)J{Hbl Obl 
npe~nO'!HTaTb uenOCTH~~ no~xog I B I(OTOPOM COll;HanbHYIO CTOMMOCTb 
npecTynneHHf! M COll;HanbHYIO CTOHMOCTb KOHTponR npecTynBocTH 
C'!HTaIOT ~e~CTBHTenbHblMH HH~MKaTopaMH npooneMaTHKM npecTynHoc
TH. BO-BTOP~X, Hccne~OBaTenf!M H aKTHBH~M ~eRTenflM nOnHTH1<H 
cne~OBano G~ oGpaTMTb 50nbllle BHHMaHHf! Ha caMoperynHpYIO~Me 
MeXaHHSMbl, KOTop~e HanaralOT onpe~eneHHble OrpaHH'tfeHHfl KaK 
npecTynneBHRM TaK H KOHTpomo npecTynHOCTH. HaKOHeu, MolKeT 
OblTb I 'tfTO 13 ccjlepe Me'~YHapO.L.HOro COTpy,nHH'tleCTBa KOHTponfl 
npecTynHocTH cne~OBano o~ nepeOll;eHHTb B3rnfl.n~ H BMeCTO onpe
~eneHH~ yrpolKalOmHX Mep nepefiTH K nonbSOBaHHIO Gonee l<OHCTPYK
THBH~X MeTO~OB. 
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criminal justice processes and perspectives in a changing 
~ 

Among the substantive topics included by the Committee on 
Crime Prevention and Control in the Agenda for the Seventh 
united Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders (Milan, 26 August to 6 September, 
1985), none seems as forboding1y amorphous as No.2, enti
tled "Criminal Justice ProceSses and Perspectives in a 
Changing World". At their meeting in Milan, 14 to 17 June, 
1983, the four major NGOs (the International Association Ot 
Penal Law, the International Society for Criminology, the 
International Society for Social Defence, and the Interna
tional Penal and Penitentiary Foundation -- the latter 
actually a type of IGO) had some difficulty with the topic. 
Some speakers considered the theme too vague and too vast. 
Indeed, the topic lends itself to an analysis Ot the enti
rety of criminal justice processes and issues, since the 
world has forever been changing and will presumably con
tinue to do so. The five regional preparatory meetings 
yielded relatively little information, apart from general 
comments on the need to be attuned to change, in terms of 
legislation, research, contact with the community, train
ing of staff, and systematic management, all subject to the 
Rule of Law and concern for human rights. 

The inter-regional meeting of experts at Budapest, Hungary, 
4 to 8 June, 1984 was confronted with a truly formidable 
task, namely that of concretely structuring, and providing 
input for, a topic rightly selected by the Committee, 
eminently worthy of attention, yet in danger of floundering 
precisely because it probes the limits of human experience. 
The report of that meeting is before the group assembled at 
Helsinki and will surely help to make this obstruse topic 
more concrete. 

In my own analysis of the topic, under consideration of the 
wide divergencies of historical, cultural, economic, deve
lopmental, socialt political, or educational nature, among 
nations, I \olould like to begin by positing certain common, 
self-evident propositions: 

1. In the experience of humankind, the task of 
internal stability (including crime prevention), 
ter of social and economic forces ("social and 
justice"). 

securing 
is a mat

economic 

2. To the extent that sooial and economic justice are 
inadequate to prevent crime -- and no system has been known 
to humankind in which there existed such a super-perfect 
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social and economic justice --, and given the fact that 
biological and pathlogical factors may lead some human 
beings to commit crimes anyway, it has been, and always 
will be necessary to maintain an apparatus of criminal 
justice, which, however, can always only be seen as an 
interlocked auxiliary organ to the primary means of crime 
prevention and criminal justice. 

3. This apparatus of criminal justice, 
is a system composed of various segments 
ther it be thought of as a system or 
little developed it may be. 

in every society, 
or sectors, whe
not, and however 

4. Seemingly conflicting or contradictory functions 
been assigned to this criminal justice system: 

have 

(a) to prevent crime; 
(b) to dispense justice i 

yet these goals are not in conflict, for crime prevention 
cannot be achieved without regard to justice, and that 
includes the upholding of the human rights of individuals 
and of society, including the right to live a life as free 
from crime as humanly possible. 

If that much can be agreed upon, it will now be well to 
take a close look at a standard model of a criminal justice 
system, which may accurately reflect no society's system, 
but approximate that of all. 

The four squares in the middle of the diagram denote the 
four major components of any criminal justice system, (from 
left to right): 

1. The police, or law enforcement agencies in general, 
with their preventive and investigatory junction; 

2. the court system with its task of prosecuting (and 
defending) an accused person, of trying and, if the 
facts so warrant, convicting the defendant; 

3. Should the latter occur, and so box 3 indicates, the 
next sector of the criminal justice system takes over, 
namely the penal or correctional system; 

4. The fourth and last box represents those official, or 
officially recognized, agencies of society which may 
deal with an offender (accused -- convict) in a diver
sionary manner, i.e., without the more formal proces
ses and interventions of the other three sectors. As 
to "diversion", whether it takes the form of community 
disposition, "surveillance", probation, parole, work 
release, or whatever, there obviously are wide diver
gencies among societies as to the type and frequency 
of diversionary measures. 
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THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Adopted from Mueller, G.O.W. and Adler, Freda: Na
tional Manpo'tler Mobilization for Criminal Justice 
in a Drug-oriented Society, 50 Denver L.J. 479, 
491 (1974). 

___________ u~ __________ ------
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The four squares, or boxes, are connected by arrows, indi
cating the flow of the process through the system, from 
arrest to correction or diversion. But the alternate ar
rows also indicate that "diversion" may sometimes be 
achieved without flow through the entire system, i.e., the 
law may allow a diversionary disposition by the police, or 
by the prosecution or court (without trial), or by correc
tions (short of serving the entire sentence). 

Who staffs the various posts in that system? The first 
U.N. world crime and criminal justice survey tells us that, 
for the world as a whole, and for each 100,000 of the 
population, this system is staffed by 331 law enforcement 
officers, 8.8 judges, 4.5 prosecutors, 28.7 corrections 
(or prison) officers, and 3.5 non-institutional correction
al workers (like parole officers); or a total of 376.5 
people. That, basically, is the criminal justice system. 
Obviously, one has to consider that the judges spend only 
part of their time on criminal cases, and the police spend 
much of their time on aid, rescue and traffic control 
although such duties may be indirectly helpful to their law 
enforcement function. It should also be considered that 
some additional personnel can be found in ministries or 
regional agencies, concerned with administration, supervi
sion, or planning, although these additional numbers are 
probably negligible. Looking at the breakdown of person
nel, in sheer numbers it is law enforcement, the police, 
which dominates the system, although in terms of the power 
of disposition, it may well be the judiciary. Yet that is 
doubtful, especially in developing countries, where the 
police-judge ratio is even more startling: there are 394 
police officers, as against only 4.1 judges, for each 
100,000 population. Can these few judges really "run" the 
system? 

For that matter, is the system really only composed of the 
enumerated functionaries, or is the entire community "in
volved" in the system, whether indirectly, or more directly 
as volunteers? 

Npxt it is important to look at the qualification of the 
functionaries of the "criminal justice system" (perhaps a 
euphemisml), -- mostly the police. Their functions depend 
on a certain amount of information, or knowledge of the 
informational reservoir of a variety of disciplines. Most 
certainly these disciplines include law, sociology (the 
interaction of human beings), psychology, the knowledge of 
deviance (psychiatry, a branch of medicine), economics (for 
much crime is determined by the motivation of gains and 
losses) • Yet, criminal justice personnel is also governed 
by the precepts of its own discipline (we call it the 
repository of accumulated wisdom about "criminal justice"), 
by the principles of bureaucratic management (here called 
"public administration"), by the wisdom of politics (or the 
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precepts of political science), and possibly by the infor
mation base of various other disciplines (miscellaneous). 

Now, in indigenous society, the wise men and women who 
impact on the daily life of society, are deemed inherently 
possessed by the basic skills of all the disciplines just 
mentioned. More complicated societies demand more indi
vidualized, separated, advanced, specialized skills. Socio
economic development, in other words, requires an ever 
increasing specialization of skills and information bases 
for the solution of problems, including, and especially 
those, relevant to the prevention of crime. 

Let us pause for a moment. Are we to require criminal 
justice specialists (especially the police) to hold degrees 
in law, sociology, psychology, medicine, economics, crimi
nal justice science, public administration, political sci
ence and what not? That would require a training period 
exceeding the life span of any individual, without hope of 
any such super-trained individual ever to be put into 
public service. No, but it does mean that any functionary 
of the criminal justice system must have a rudimentary 
information base and skill in all of these disciplines, and 
the capacity to interact with all other functionaries in 
the overall system, in order to function with maximal 
efficiency. Happily, the intensity and extent of the 
training required vary with the role and position of the 
functionaries within the system. 

The training needs are demonstrated by the upper level of 
our graph. It simply identifies the skill-needs of all 
functionaries of criminal justice system, whether they be 
police officers on the beat, desk sergeants, prosecutors, 
judges, or corrections officers. For their function is not 
just to process a case from point A to point B! Their 
function must be viewed as preventing crime and administer
ing criminal justice while processing a case from point A 
to point B. 

At this point we must realize that the rudimentary overall 
knowledge of the basics of all these sciences, as pos
sessed by the sages of indigenous society is no longer 
adequate to deal with the problems of an ever-complicated 
society, whether developed or developing. The complexities 
of socio-economic life -- and its consequent criminality -
naturally require specialized education of criminal justice 
personnel which has to match the skills of highly industri
alized society and its criminals. 

The facit of this thought process is self-evident. There 
must be an assessment of the needs, the problems (the 
criminological problems!) of any society, and the skills 
which that society must provide its criminal justice per
sonnel -- ranging from patrol officers to judges and cor
rectional officers. As yet, neither national nor interna-
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tional governmental agencies have made a needs assessment 
which could provide a basic formula for the kind of tra~n
ing which nations must offer their criminal justice person
nel, in order to cope with demands. Incidentally, I sur
mise that the demand is becoming rapidly more homogeneous 
for all societies, simply because of the accelerating de
pendency and relationship among all nations. 

The lower third of my graph attempts to depict the crime 
problems which any given nation is likely to encounter in 
this day and age. It spans the range from offences against 
the person to ecological crimes. Obviously the problems 
vary from nation to nation. In one society the problem of 
crimes of negligence due to alcoholism ranks very high, in 
other countries it is the problem of theft from the unit of 
production, in others it is organized crime (for profit, of 
course), in some it is drug or alcohol related, in others 
it is escapism as such. Each society obviously will have to 
determine by itself where its problem lies. Nor are these 
problems fixed in time and space. They change; and one of 
the tasks of the criminal justice system is to forecast the 
development! 

Forecasting is indeed one of the most important tasks of 
any criminal justice system. I remember well delivering 
lectures in various central European capitals in the early 
1970's, warning of the drug wave that was to hit central 
Europe yet, my words were met with incredulity! This is 
not America - this is Europe!, that was the defensive 
answer. Yet I predicted that Europe's purchasing power (of 
the drug prone age levels) would soon be at a par with 
America's. And as soon as this par was met, the world's 
drug merchants diversified their drug sales to Europe and 
America alike. That proves that the economic base of major 
criminality permits economic-criminological forecasting. 

Forecasting in the field of crime prevention and criminal 
justice is indeed a dependent variable of the economy of 
nations. Thus, as developing nations are increasingly 
dependent on the trade practices of developed countries, 
they should also be alert to abuses which international 
trade practices entail. My recent research into maritime 
criminality has provided me Nith numerous examples of de
veloping countries becoming victims of commercial abuses in 
the delivery of goods, sometimes amounting to disasterous 
losses to the national econclmy. Yet, these developing 
countries were unprepared to counter and to deal with the 
criminal depredations inflicted upon them by "superior" 
trading partners. That demonstrates my point: the crimi
nal justice syste~ of any nation must be equipped to deal 
with the exigencies of its situation. 

By now it should be clear that I am positing national 
criminal justice systems staffed by capable professionals 
who, by virtue of recruitment and training, can handle all 
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problems of crime prevention and criminal justice in a 
collaborative, effective, efficient and humane manner. The 
emphasis here is on "system". It will be recalled that at 
the outset I suggested that a system of criminal justice 
exists in all societies, whether designed as such, or 
thought of as such, or not. Differences exist, however, 
which depend not just on the amount of training, but par
ticularly on the degree of interaction among the component 
parts of the system. When police officers think not just 
about law enforcement, and prosecutors and judges not just 
about adjudication, and correctional personnel not just 
about confinement or treatment, but when they all think 
about the common good, above all, about their interlocking 
relationship, then the system deserves that name and then 
it is likely to be efficient. This requires emphasis in 
the training process of all criminal justice professionals, 
on the flow of the criminal process, on the interdependency 
of decision making, and on devising means for co-ordina
tion, whether through joint planning and evaluation exer
cises, or through a super agency representing all sectors. 

Unfortunately, few societies have reached such a state of 
development. What we find most frequently is a police 
force composed of officers trained in drill and obedience 
(guard dogs have just about the same type of training!), 
prosecutors and judges law-school trained in substantive 
law and procedure, and corr.ectional personnel trained in 
turning keys (hence the term turnkey). I recall visiting a 
country on behalf of the Secretary-General, at the request 
of the head of the government. It was a typical developing 
country which also had developed an enormous crime problem 
for a variety of politico-economic reasons. The popUlation 
had armed itself heavily, violence was rampant, indeed, the 
government was on the verge of collapse. By decree the law 
was amended to provide for a life-sentence without parole 
for anybody found in possession of a gun. Trial was to be 
held within two days. The police rounded up a very large 
number of persons in violation of that law. Yet no provi
sion had been made for the detention of this ever-growing 
number of defendants. Nor had thought been given to the 
need for additional (and perhaps specially trained?) judges, 
prosecutors and defense counsel to deal with the flood of 
cases. The correctional system simply had not been con
sulted. Where were all these convicts to be housed? The 
army was finally called in. But the soldiers had even less 
experience in dealing with a criminal justice system prob
lem than the civilians. They could do little more than 
throw up barbed wire fences around the hordes of detainees 
and train machine guns on them. 

But developed countries encounter the same problem. Vide 
the drug smuggling situation, entailing large scale impor
tation of cocaine and marijuana from Colombia (Bolivia and 
Peru) to the U.S.A., by plane or ship. with the establish
ment of a task force concentrating on the drug trade, the 
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number of arrests by the u.s. coast Guard, the Customs 
Service, the Border Patrol and other police agencies, in
creased to such an extent that the judiciary and the jail 
and corrections services were incapable of handling the 
case load. All but the most serious smuggling cases re
sulted in dismissals or token sanctions. In short, there 
had been inadequate system thinking. 

Every nation had that type and amount of crime which its 
socio-economic-political system invites and tolerates, and 
which its crime prevention system cannot pr.event. On my 
graph I have singled out six specific crime problem areas 
which, according to the first world crime survey, are 
fairly common in many regions of the world. These include 
the problem of violence and consequent offences against the 
person; the problem of narcotics and related offences 
against property (thefts, etc., to feed the drug habit); 
the interrelated problem range of victimless crimes, so 
called (including gambling, prostitution, alcohol criminal
ity, etc.), and of organized crime (which is usually the 
provider of services covered by victimless crimes.) The 
problem range of motor vehicle criminality, consuming the 
greatest share of police time in developed countries, and 
increasingly so in developing countries; "other crime" by 
which I mean the whole range of penal code offences not 
covered heretofore, some of which may surface forcefully in 
one or the other society, depending on circumstances. 
Lastly there is the range which in 1974 I could identify 
only as x y z, since no official term had been invented, 
but which closely related to the ecology or ecostructure of 
nations and which, above all, is development related. Top
ic 1 of the Seventh United Nations Congress, 1985, ad
dresses itself to that problem range. Now then, when we 
speak of the activities of officials in the various sectors 
of the criminal justice system, cooperating with each other 
in the common effort to prevent and control crime, we mean 
not just crime in general, but we mean those problem crimes 
or crime problems, in particular, with which the community 
is currently confronted or predictably will be confronted 
in the foreseeable future. What these specific crime prob
lems are, any nations or community can determine by survey 
and forecast. The challenge then is to mobilize the requi
site skills, expertise and mechanism for dealing with those 
problems in particular. Drill-trained police officers, law 
trained prosecutors and judges, and turnkey jailers cannot 
cope with those problems. These are the crime problems of 
a "changing world", to quote from the title of our topic. 
And just as the crime problems are constantly changing, so 
must the skills, expertise and mechanism for dealing with 
them change accordingly, and not just reactively after a 
new crime problem has developed, but proactively in antici
pation of a problem yet on the horizon. 

This requires elaborate planning exercises by 
justice professionals, of which only the most 

criminal 
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societies are capable - but even there such exercises are 
in their infancy. The alternative to national exercises 
(or their absence) is of course planning on the interna
tional level. And precisely that is the task of the Crime 
Prevention and Criminal Justice Branch of the United Na
tions, a unit uniquely capable of receiving and reviewing 
world-wide data from which inferences can be drawn, needs 
assessed and crime prevention and control goals and poli
cies formulated, on which nations may wish to rely in 
building and enhancing their crime prevention systems and 
strategies. 

The following conclusions can be drawn: 

(1) "Criminal Justice Processes and perspectives in a 
Changing World" would require us to survey and assess the 
crime problems of nations and of communities, on a perma
nent basis, to detect the nature, frequency and impact of 
major problem areas, and to ascertain their relationship to 
socio-economic and political decisions and developments. 
The first and second world crime surveys have begun to 
implement this demand. 

(2) These results would have to be compared world-wide, so 
that all nations may benefit from the experiences of all 
other nations. This remains yet to be done. 

(3) Criminal justice systems, nation-wide and community
wide, would have to be perfected, with the underst~nding 
that any decision within any sector of the system affects 
all other sectors. This requires a certain degree of joint 
training of all personnel in all sectors, as well as joint 
and permanent liaisons, commands and planning and evalu
ation exercises. The world is far from reaching this level 
of perfection. 

(4) Due to ever rapidly changing conditions, marked by 
extreme sophistication in criminal activities, the training 
of all criminal justice personnel must be considerably 
upgraded and should extend not just to those subjects 
traditionally deemed significant to the various profes
sions, but also, and in particular, to the areas of exper
tise and sophistication inherent in today's and tomorrow's 
criminal activities. The pedagogical, financial and em
ployment implications of such a policy are vast and un
charted. 

(5) Neither international nor national agencies are as yet 
capable of addressing the crime problem in the manner here 
suggested. Yet the piecemeal, fragmented, unsystematic and 
naive approach of the past no longer suffices. Our choice 
lies in giving in to crime, or finding the funds and the 
will to control it. Perhaps ten percent of each nation's 
arms budget might suffice to achieve the end which I call 
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the human right to be as free from crime as humanly pos
sible. 
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SOMMAIRE 

Le sujet "Fonctionnement et avenir de la justice p~nale 
dans un monde en evolution" apparait vague et sinistre, 
surtout si on le compare aux sujets a question unique, 
concentres sur la loi, orient~s vers les pays developpes, 
des Congres precedents de l'O.N.U. Cependant, il reflete 
les d~veloppements dans ce monde en transformation rapide 
de la pr~vention du crime et de la justice p~nale. 11 
envisage une recherche pour des solutions qui transcendent 
Ie judiciaire, et incluent chaque discipline humaine. Par 
dessus tout, il considere le crime comme etant intimement 
lie au processus de d~veloppement socio-economique, que ce 
soit un bien ou un mal. Le "bien" s'applique au potentiel 
que la planification de d~veloppement multisectorielle peut 
apporter pour conserver un taux de crime bas~ le "mal" 
s'applique au potentiel criminogene malencontreux qui est 
inheritent a un probleme de developpement debride oublieux 
des considerations de prevention du crime. 

Une planification socio-economique integree eveill~e aux 
questions du crime doit reconnaitre les domaines specl
fiques dans lesquels des augmentations de la criminalite 
sont susceptibles de se produire, et doivent par consequent 
concentrer la formation des agences d'application de la 
loi, de telle maniere qu'elles se chargent de ces prob
lemes, qui ne peuvent pas etre evit~s par des strategies de 
planification appropriees. 

11 n'y a aucun rapport historique d'une soci~te totalement 
libre du crime~ et l'etendue du crime est essentiellement 
une question de choix communal, dependant du niveau de 
tolerance de la soci~t~ envers, d'un cote, la lutte contre 
la delinquance, et de l'autre, le crime. 

En raison de l'interdependance du destin et de la crime des 
nations dans Ie monde d'aujourd'hui qui est intimement lie 
par des reseaux de communications et de transport, les 
problemes de la criminalite des nations - jadis totalement 
orient~es vers une culture unique - adoptent de plus en 
plus une caracteristique commune. Ainsi, on doit compter, 
pour lutter contre le crime, sur la m@me unite du monde qui 
Ie favorise. Les Nations Unies sont ainsi appelees a jouer 
un role central dans l'assistance apportee aux Etats mem
bres pour beneficier des experiences les uns des autres, et 
dans la conception des solutions appropriees d'une maniere 
interculturelle, et qui sont capables d'etre ajustees pour 
tenir compte des differents besoins inherents aux tradi
tions culturelles et sociales de chaque nation. 11 y a une 
obligation speciale de la part des pays developpes pour 
mettre leurs methodologies avancees a la disposition des 
pays en voie de deve10ppement traversant actuellement des 
processus de developpement que les pays developpes ont 
connu precedemment; il y a quand meme un besoin egal pour 
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les pays en voie de developpement de preserver leur capac i
te traditionnelle a s'occuper du crime et de retransferer 
une telle capacite aux pays developpes qui ont perdu la 
leur lors du processus de l'industrialisation et de l'ur
banisaHon. 
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TIpo¢eccop I'epxap.r\ Hlonnep 

npaKTHKa H nepcneKTHE~ yronOEHoro npaBOCY.r\HR E ycnoBHRX 
HSMeHRro~erocR MHpa 

Pes roMe 

TeMa "npal<TI·n<a H nepCneI<'rHE~ yronoBHoro npaBOCY.r\HR B ycnoBH
RX HSMeHRro~erocR MHpa" l<a>KeTCR Heonpe.r\eJleHHott H COMHHTenbHott, 
oc06eHHO, ecnH ee cpaBHHBaroT C O.r\HOSHa~H~H, cocpe.r\OTo~eHH~
MH Ha !OpH,n;H~IeCKHe acnel<T~, opHeTHpOEaHH~H Ha npooneM~ paSBH
T~X CTpaH TeMaMH npep.~y~HX KOHrpeCCOB OOH. Bce->Ke OHa OTpa
>KaeT C06~THR B STOM 6~CTPO HSMeHmo~eMCR MHpe npe.r\ynpe>K.r\eHHR 
npecTynHocTH H yronOBHoro npaBOCY.r\HR. aHa paCCMaTpHBaeT no
n~TKH HaXO)I(.r\eHHR paspe~eHHtt, I<OTop~e nepecTynaloT npe.r\en~ npa
BOCy,n;HR, H OXBaT~EaeT Bce OTpacnH ~enOBe~eCKoro SHaHHR. npelK
.r\e Bcero, OHa paCCMaTpHBaeT npecTynneHHe KaK npe~ecc - TeCHO 
CBRsaHH~tt C CO~HO-SKOHOMH~eCKMH paSBHTHeM, E xopoweM H B nno
XOM. "Xopowee" YKaS~BaeT Ha nOTeH~Han, KOTOp~tt nnaHlipOBaflHe 
MynbTHceK~HOHHoro paSBIiTIiR MO>KeT HaM npe,n;OCTaBHTb sa.r\ep>KHBaR 
TeMn~ pOCTa npecTynHocTIi; "nnoxoe" YKaS~BaeT Ha Hec~aCTH~tt 
KpHMIiHoreHH~tt nOTeH~Han, KOTOp~tt CBOHCTBeHeH HepaspeweHH~ 
np06neMaM paSBHTHR, Ha ~TO He 06pa~aIOT BHIiMaHHe B paCCMOTpe
HIiH npe.r\ynpe>K.r\eHHR npecTynHOCTH. 

KOMneTeHTHoe CO~IiO-SKOHOMIi~eCKoe nnaHHpOEaHHe, KOTopoe OCOS
HaeT nocne.r\CTBHR npecTynHocTH, .r\on>KHO HaMeTHTb cne~HanbH~e 
oonaCTH, I<OTOp~e HaH60nee BepORTH~e C TO~KH speHHR EospaCTa
HHR npecTynHocTH, Ii OHO .r\OJl>KHO, CJle.r\OBaTenbHO, HanpaBHTb BHH
MaHHe Ha 06y~eHHe ocy~eCTEJlRro~HX npaBocy,n;He opraHOB .r\nR Toro, 
~TOG~ OHH CMornH cnpaBHTbCH C TeMH npooneMaMH, KOTop~e He 
YCTpaHH~ C nOMO~bro COOTBeTcByron\IiX nO.r\XO.r\Rl!.\HX MeTO.r\OE nnaI-IH
po:aaHHR. 

B HCTOPHH He HaH.r\eHO Hii O.r\Horo nOJlHOCTblo CEoGO.r\Horo OT npec
TynHocTH 06~eCTEa, CTeneHb pacnpOCTpaHeHHR npecTynHocTH REnR
eTCR, Ha CaMOM .r\ene, EonpOCOM 06~eCTBeHHoro B~oopa, KOTOp~tt 

saEMCIiT C O.r\HOtt CTOPOH~ OT YPOEHR oG~ecTEeHHott TepnHMOCTH B 
OTHoweHHIi K KOHTponlO, a OT npecTynneHHR, C .rIpyrott CTOpOH~. 
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HOM MHpe, l<OTOPbItI TeCHO CBHSaH Cpe,I:lCTBaMH l<OMMYHHl<a~HH H 
TpaHCnOpTHpOBO'!HbIMH CHCTeMaMH, npecTynJIef,lHH, I(OTOpbIe l(Or,I:la
TO O'l'JIHl.fa.1lHCb TeM, 'ITO ObIJIH XapaTl<peHbI l<al(otI-JIHOO Ha~HH B 
OT,I:leJIbHOCTH, npHOOpeTaIDT BCe OOJIbme H OOJIbme OO~H~ Xapal<Tep. 
Tal<HM OOpaSOM, TO ~e e,I:lHHCTBO MHpa, 1<0TOpOe noo~pHeT npecTyn
JIeHHH, ,I:lOJI~HO YBepHTb Hac H B BOSMO~HOCTH I<OHTPOJIH npecTyn
HOCTH. !10STOMY, OpraHHsa~HH OObe,I:lHHeHHbIX Ha~H:t\: ,I:lOJI)l(Ha HrpaTb 
Ba~He:t\:~YID pOJIb B npe,I:lOCTaBJIeHHH BceM CTpaHaM-'!JIeHaM nOMO~H, 
,I:lJIH Toro 'ITO ObI OHH CMOrJIH nOJIbSOBaTbCH onbITOM ,I:lpyr ,I:lpyra, 
a Tal<~e E nJIaHHpOBaHHH Me~I<YJIbTYPHbIX nO,I:lXO,I:lH~HX Mep, 1<0TOPbIX 
MO~HO BH,I:lOHSMeHHTb ,I:lJIH Toro, '!TOObI OHH nO~XO,I:lHJIH ,I:lJIH Y,I:lOBJIeT
BopeHHH paSHbIX nOTpeOHOCTe:t\: HCXO,I:lH~HX HS CBOHCTBeHHbIX paSHbIM 
Ha~HHM I<YJIbTYPHbIX H CO~HaJIbHbIX Tpa,I:lH~HtI. PaSBHTbIM CTpaHaM BOS
JIO~eHa CO CTOPOHbI paSBHBaIO~HXCH CTpaH ocooaH OOHsaHHOCTb, 1<0-
TopaH sal<JIID'!aeTCH B TOM, 'ITO OHH ~OJI~HbI npe,I:lOCTaBHTb CBOH 
COBpeMeHHbIe MeTO,I:lOJIOrHH paSBHBaID~HMCH CTpaHaM, l<OTOpbIe HaXO,I:l
HTCH Ha TO:t\: cTagHH paSBHTHH, I<OTOPYIO paSBHTbIe CTpaHbI Y)l(e npo
XO.n;HJIH; BCe-)I(e cy~ecTByeT, COOTCBeTCTBeHHO, nOTpeOHOCTb B 
TOM, '!TOObI paSBHBaID~HeCH CTpaHbI COepe~HJIH CBOro Tpa,I:lH~HOHHYro 
cnOCOOHOCTb cnpaBHTbCH C npecTynHocTbID H nepe,I:laJIH STOT CBO:t\: 
onbIT paSBHTbIM CTpaHaM, 1<0TOpbIe TepHJIH STY cnOCOOHOCTb B npo
~ecce HH,I:lYCTpHaJIHSa~HH H ypoaHHsa~HH. 
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Topic III of the tentative agenda of the Seventh United Na
tions Congress on the prevention of Crime and the Treatment 
of Offenders: Victims of crime - the needs of victims and 
priorities in victim policy 

1. The concept of the victim 

Beniamin Mendelsohn, who used the term "victimology" in a 
lecture delivered in 1947 in Bucharest, understood it to 
cover victimization by nature, society, energy supply, 
motorization, the victim himself, and - as just one catego
ry - criminality. In practice, however, most victimolo
gists are at the same time criminologists, and concentrate 
on the victims of crime. 

However, it has been recognized that "crime" is an arbi
trary concept. While the legal definition of crime is 
generally used as a convenient frame of reference, the 
dominant view in criminological research long ago rejected 
the view that it should only deal with offences specifical
ly mentioned in the law of the country in question: circum
stances change, attitudes change, laws change, and conse
quently so does the scope of offences. For example, it was 
only after criminologists began focusing on white-collar 
crimes that the laws of many countries were amended to 
include specific provisions on such modern offences. 

Increasing attention has been focused, therefore, on the 
plight of victims of acts which cannot be brought before 
the courts with the same ease as "conventional" crimes, and 
for which the victims have no simple channels of recourse. 
In many cases, the dark figure for these nonconventional 
crimes is even larger than for conventional crimes - that 
is, to the extent that conventional and nonconventional 
crimes can be said to be commensurable at all. Examples of 
nonconventional crimes range from consumer fraud, pollution 
and violations of labour safety to abuses of political 
power, even torture and genocide. In the views of many, it 
is in the case of such crimes that the United Nations 
should take a leading role in coordinating regional and 
interregional attempts to prevent victimization and help 
the victim. 

It was very much with such considerations in mind that, 
having considered the topic of "Crime and the Abuse of 
Power: Offences and Offenders Beyond the Reach of the Law", 
the sixth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of 
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders "with special concern 
for the needs and interests of developing countries", 
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called upon the united Nations to "continue to gather, 
analyse and disseminate to Member states information 
concerning abuse of economic and political power" (Reso
lution 7). The United Nations was further urged to "conti
nue its present work on the development of guidelines and 
standards regarding abuse of economic and political power". 

Against this background it is understandable that, while 
the scientific and practical interest in victimology has 
remained very clearly within the confines of conventional 
crime (and, particularly, offences with directly affected 
individual victims) / the preparations for the Seventh Con
gress have attempted to strike a balance between victims of 
conventional and nonconventional crime. The Committee on 
Crime Prevention and Control, at its Seventh Session in 
March 1984, emphasized that, in considering the victims of 
crime, "while major attention should be paid to victims of 
illegal abuses of power, consideration should also be given 
to victims of traditional crimes, particularly offences 
involving violence and brutality". 

The interregional preparatory meeting of experts in Ottawa 
adopted the working definition that a victim is an actual 
or legal person suffering a loss, damage or injury as the 
result of conventional or non-conventional crime. At the 
same time~ the meeting noted that the definitions and 
terminology in the field should be developed. 

2. The extent of victimization 

During the 1960s, four tendencies combined to return the 
victim to the centre of attention. First, many countries 
saw an increase in crime, which consequently affected more 
and more people. More importantly, as Mr. van Dijk noted 
at a conference arranged by the Council of Europe in Novem
ber 1984, it affects an increasing number of influential 
people in society. Second, victimization studies and other 
research showed that victimization is even wider spread 
than what had generally been believed. Most offences in 
fact are not even reported to the police, to say nothing of 
leading to a judgment of the court. Third, activist move
ments, primarily the feminist movement, drew the attention 
of the public to special forms of victimization that up to 
now had remained hidden. Their focus was first on battered 
women and rape, and soon spread to domestic violence in 
general, and the special problems that the victims of such 
violence must face. A fourth feature which has influenced 
the increase of interest in the victim is a disillusionment 
by many with the effectiveness of the criminal justice 
system. 

To deal quite briefly with the results of the many studies 
on victims of crime (which, understandably, only deal with 
the victims of conventional crimes) 1 will only mention 
some of the most important findings. 

L-_________________________ ~__________ -
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1) The actual victimization rate for most conventional 
offences involving individual victims (such as assault 
and theft) is far higher than the rate noted in the 
police statistics. Serious offences, however, are 
rare, and are generally reported to the police. 

2) A large proportion of these personal offences are 
attempts only, and generally involve no loss or da
mage. It is generally these attempts which are not 
reported, as the victims consider them to be too 
trivial, or to be events that the police cannot do 
anything about. 

3) Those most at risk in connection with personal off.en
ces are young, single males in urban areas, and those 
in certain high-risk occupations such as policemen or 
taxi drivers. The risk of victimization appears to be 
closely connected with the concept of "lifestyle", in 
other words with the characteristic manner in which 
individuals work and play. It might be added that the 
border between "lifestyle" and "victim culpability" 
may be very thin, indeed. 

4) A related, but distinct conclusion on the basis of the 
research is that victimization often strikes hardest 
at the disadvantaged groups. property loss has a 
greater effect on the poor and those with no insur
ance; injuries have a greater handicapping effect on 
the elderly; emotional distress has a cumulative ef
fect on those who already have other difficulties, for 
example the widowed; and finally, the disadvantaged 
may have the greatest difficulties in obtaining re
course through the courts. 

5) Fear of crime is not necessarily linked to the actual 
risk of victimization. Fear of crime is especially 
prevalent among the aged, women, people who live 
alone, people with a low socio-economic status, and 
those who live in large cities. Understandably, it is 
also connected with having already been the victim of 
a personal offence - however, it is not an invariable 
consequence of victimization. 

3. The needs of victims 

The ottawa meeting noted that the needs of victims can be 
financial, medical, emotional or social. 

Financially, the victim may require compensation for prop
erty loss or injuries directly resulting from the offence, 
or for example for his legal expenses. The European coun
tries in general have been in the vanguard in providing 
both comprehensive social insurance schemes, and in many 
cases also systems of State compensation for violent of
fence, which ease the financial burden on the victim. 
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Medically, victims may require immediate treatment or, in 
some special cases, long-term therapy to cope with post
trauma shock. 

Emotionally, the victim often needs comforting, and quite 
simply even assurance by his acquaintances or by the police 
that what happened to him was something that should not 
have happened, it was something for which he was not to 
blame. Victimization can be followed by shock, anger, 
fear, shame and depression. If the victim does take the 
matter to the police and to court, he would want them to 
take the matter seriously. If this is not the case, he may 
suffer from what is known as "secondary victimization": the 
criminal justice system itself (and possibly also others, 
such as the media) may subject him to injustice and indig
nity. 

The wish or some victims to take the matter to court, 
however, does not mean that the victim is particularly 
punitive; according to research, what the victim usually 
considers most important is that the offender provides him 
with restitution for his loss, and that the wrongness of 
the offender's conduct be acknowledged. 

Socially, it is not only the offender who needs resociali
zation - also the victim needs the support and sense of 
solidarity that only his immediate environment can give. 
Emotional and social help is of particular importance im
mediately after the victimization, although in cases invol
ving delayed shock, it may be needed for years. 

Other needs which could be present include legal assistance 
and information on what the victim should do. This infor
mation may vary from the various services available to the 
victim, the progress of the case through the criminal 
justice system, to crime prevention measures. It can be 
understood that the role of the police is especially impor
tant in providing such information. 

It is difficult to estimate the needs of victims in ad
vance, and stereotypes should be avoided. Generally, vic
timization does not considerably inconvenience the victims, 
and simple practical assistance and moral support may be 
sufficient. However, even in caseS which, objectively 
speaking, ~re relatively trivial, an individual victim may 
require considerable emotional and social help. 

One further observation about the needs of victims. The 
focus in Topic III of the Congress is on the victims of 
crime. Such a focus must neglect some more general fea
tures of the victim in today's society. For example, when 
speaking of the needs of victims, perhaps too little atten
tion is paid to the fact that to a large extent, the needs 
of victims are the same as the needs of society in general: 
we all wish to live in a society which is as crime-free as 
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possible. Perhaps the most important need of a victim is 
not to become a victim: crime should be prevented. 

4. The United Nations Declaration on Justice and Assistance 
to Victims 

The interregional preparatory meeting of experts in ottawa 
in July 1984 on Topic III, the Victims of Crime, strongly 
underlined the need for an international "Magna Carta" for 
victims. During the meeting, a draftin~ group was convened 
to draft such a document. The resulting "Declaration on 
Justice and Assistance to Victims" is a broad document, 
intended both as a guide to Governments anxious to help 
victims, and as a catalyst in fostering more effective 
transnational cooperation. The Declaration will be sub
mitted in an edited form to the Seventh Congress for adop
tion. 

The construction of the draft Declaration, as prepared in 
Ottawa, is fairly straightforward. After outlining the 
purpose and scope, and defining the concept of "victim", 
the Declaration lists 15 general principles. These prindi
pIes ate then enlarged upon in the following articles which 
deal with reparation from the offender, compensation from 
the State, services to victims, access to justice and fair 
treatment, international co-operation, prevention and im
plementation. 

There are a number of points in the Declaration which might 
give rise to interesting discussion. I would like to call 
the attention of the meeting to only two of these. Even 
so, I believe that these points are of essential importance 
in ensuring the adoption of such a basic document in a form 
which will truly contribute to ensuring justice and assis
tance for victims. 

First of all, it should be noted that the document in 
question is entitled a draft Declaration, and not, for 
example, minimum standards, much less a draft agreement. 
The importance of this distinction lies in the fact that 
the document should primarily lay down the basic guiding 
principles to be applied when dealing with the victims of 
conventional and nonconventional crime. 1 would suggest 
that the document has become overly detailed and lengthy, 
and could only benefit from pruning. In its present form, 
the more important principles risk becoming lost amongst a 
m&ss of practical suggestions. 

Second, a critical issue which will undoubtedly be raised 
at the Congress is the inclusion of victims of conventional 
crime, and of non-conventional crime (i.e. of the abuse of 
power) in one and the same document. I have already indi
cated the rationale for this: the needs of, and mechanisms 
that should be provided for, both categories of victims 
have considerable similarities. One difficulty lies in the 
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definition itself. However, the primary difficulty in this 
combining of topics, as I see it, lies in the attempt to 
assign the victims certain rights in respect of the state 
(such as the right to reparation and even State compensa
tion, the right to services and the right to access of 
justice). I trust that if the Declaration could be con
densed, as I suggested, this lack of balance could be 
remedied, and both categories of victims can successfully 
be covered. 

5. Priorities in victim policy: national, regional and 
international 

Both the discussions at the preparatory meeting and 
draft Declaration call attention to the priorities in 
tim policy. On the regional and international level, 
include the following: 

the 
vic
they 

concerted international action with regard to research, 
training of personnel, provision of mutual assistance 
and the establishment of other practical arrangements 
for cooperation in preventing victimization and in 
providing remedies; 

collaborative action-oriented research, with spe~ial 
reference to traditional and customary systems of JUs
tice and on the assessment of the success of programmes 
for victims; 

a better information basis 
tims, including statistics, 
tion studies, and the use 
innovative techniques; 

on victimization and vic
the results of victimiza

of modern technology and 

data collection, and information sharing and exchange, 
with special reference to the role of the UN institutes 
for crime prevention and control; 

technical assistance to Governments, such as that pro
vided by the United Nations interregional adviser, and 

the establishment and strengthening of international 
funds for the assistance of victims. 
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SOMMAIRE 

sujet III: Les victimes de la criminalite 

Les besoins des victimes et les priorites dans la politique 
les conc&rnant. Declaration preparee. 

Le concept de victime 

Une victime doit etre lCl comprise en tant que personne 
reelle ou legale subissant une perte, des dommages ou un 
prejudice par suite d1un crime conventionnel ou non-conven
tionnel. Le terme crime "non-conventionnel" est utilise 
pour elargir la portee au-dela de la definition donnee a un 
delit par Ie droit positif. 

Besoins des victimes 

Apres avoir traite des donnees emplrlques sur l'etendue et 
les resultats de la "victimisation", la presentation traite 
des divers besoins potentiels des victimes. Financierement, 
celles-ci peuvent reclamer par ex. une indemnisation pour 
la perte de proprietes ou Ie traitement de prejudices. Du 
point de vue medical, elles peuvent reclamer des soins 
immediats ou, dans certains cas speciaux, une therapi& a 
long terme. Emotionnellement et socialement, la victime a 
souvent besoin de l'expression de la solidarite de son 
entourage immediat. Peut-etre qu'un des besoins de la vic
time les plus sous-estimes concerne l'information sur ce 
qu'elle pourrait faire tant legalement que pratiquement. 

La declaration des Nations Unies concernant la justice et 
l'assistance aux victimes 

La reunion preparatoire interregionale pour Ie septieme 
Congr~s des Nations Unies, sur Ie sujet III, "les victimes 
de la criminalite", a prepare une declaration sur la just
ice et l'assistance aux victimes. Son but est de servir de 
guide aux gouvernements qui sont s0ucieux d'aider les vic
times, et de catalyseur dans Ie developpement d'une coope
ration transnationale plus efficace. La declaration, sous 
forme editee, sera presentee a l'adoption du septieme Con
gres. 

La declaration expose les principes qui devraient etre 
suivis pour decider de la reparation de la part du delin
quant, de l'indemnisation de la part de l'Etat, des ser
vices aux victimes, de l'acces a la justice et d'un traite
ment equitable, de la cooperation internationale, de la 
prevention et de la mise en oeuvre. 
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Priorites internationales 

Les reunions preparatoires regionales et interregionales 
ont discute de plusieurs priorites pour l'action nationale, 
et l'action et la cooperation regionales et inter-region
ales. Les themes principaux pour l'action internationale 
ont ete concentres sur le besoin et la base de la re
cherche, la formation du personnel, la prise de disposi
tions pour l'assistance mutuelle et l'etablissement d'aut
res dispositions pratiques concernant la cooperation pour 
eviter la "victimisation" et fournir des remedes. 
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CT.COTPY,LIHHK no HCCJIe,l:lOBaHHflM 
MaTTH ElYTceH 
XEYHI1 

TeMa III: ~epTB~ npecTynJIeHH~ 

ITO,LIrOTOBJIeHHOe B~cTynJIeHHe 
"IToTpeoHocTH )JcepTcB H npHopHTeT B BHI<THMHO~ nonHTl·me" 

PeSiOMe E~cTynneHHfl Ha ceMHAape 
"ITonWl'HKa OpraHHsa~HH OO'be,LIHHeHAhlX Ha~H~ no yronoBHoMY 
npaBY" 
XenbcHHKH, 25-29 MapTa 1985 r. 

110tlflTHe )KepTB~ 

IToon lI)KepTBO~1I M~ ,LIOJI)KH~ npH 3TOM nOHHMa'l'b ,LIe~cTBHTenbHoe HnH 
,opH,LIHl.J:eCKOe nH~O, KOTopoe CTpa,l:laeT 0'1' yTpaT~, nOBpe)JCgeHHfl 
HnH Bpe,na B pe3ynbTaTe KOHBeH~HOHaJIbHOrO HJIH HeI<OHBeH~HOHaJIb

Horo npecTynnerlHf.C. IToHflTHe II HeKOHBeH~HOHanbHoro npecTynneHHfl" 
npHMeHeHO C u;enblO paClllHpeHHR rpaHH IInpecTynneHUfl" onHcaHHoro 
nOHflTHflMH oO~Horo npaBa. 

ITOTpeoHOCTH )JCepTB 

ITocne paCCMOTpeHHfl 3MnHpHl.J:eCKHX ,LIaHHhlX 0 pacnpOCTpaHeHHH H 
peSYJIbTaTaX BHKTUMHsa~HH, ,LIaHHoe B~cTynJIeHHe paCCMaTpHBaeT 
paSJIHl.J:a~e nOTeH~HanbH~e nOTpeoHocTH )KepTB. ~epTB~ MorYT HY)K
,LIaTbCfl B KOMneHca~HH aanp. YTpal.J:eHHO~ c06cTBeHHocTH HnH B 
yXO,LIe sa nOBpe)K,LIeHHflMH. C Me,LIH~HHCl(O~ TOl.J:KH speHHfl )KeTpB~ 
MorYT ay)K,LIaTbCfl B CKOPO~ nOMO~H HnH B onpe,LIeneHHhlX cnYl.J:aflX 
B OKasaHHH ,LIonrOCpOl.J:Horo nel.J:eHHfl. B 3MO~HOHanbHOM H CO~Hanb
HOM rrnaae )KepTB~ ay)K,LIaIOTCfl l.J:aCTO B OKasaHHIi l.J:YBCTBa CQJIH,LIap
HOCTH CO CTOPOH~ 6nmKa~~ero OKpY>KeHHfl. MO)JCeT O~Tb HaHoonee 
He,LIoo~eHeHHo:tt nOTpe6HOCTb:{) )KePTB~ flBnfleTCf.C ee nOTpe6aoCTb B 
nonYl.J:eHHH HHcf>opMa~HH 0 TOM, l.J:TO Cne,LIOBanO O~ ,LIenaTb KaK B 
lopH,LIHl.J:eCI<OM TaK I{ B npaKTHl.J:eCKOM OTHomeHHH. 
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AeKnapaUHH OpraHHSaUHH 05be~HHeHH~X HaUH~ no npaBaM ~epTB H 
nOMOlI\H HM 

Me~perHOHanbHoe no~rOTaBnHBa~lI\ee Ce~bMO~ KOHrpecc OpraHHsa
UHH 05be~HHeHHbJX HaUH~ no TeMe III sacep,aHHe ")KepTB~ H npec
TynneHHH", no~rOToBHno ~eKJ1,apaUHlo KacaHCb npaB )!<epTB H OKaSa
HHH HM nOMOlI\H. ~enblO ffBnffeTCff npe~ocTaBneHHe opHeHTHpa npaBH
TenbCTBaM 5ecnOH:OHlI\HMCff 05 OKasaHHH nOMOlI\H )l(epTaM, a TaK~e 

co~e~cTBHe YKpenneHHlo 50nee s¢¢eKTHBHoro Me~Hatl;HOHaJ!bHoro 
COTpY~HHqeCTBa • .I!eKnapatl;HlO npe~ocTaBnHIOT B oTpe~aKTHpoBaHHo~ 
¢opMe Ce~bMoMY KOHrpeccy ~nH npHHHTHff. 

B ;neKnapaUHH Hsno~eH~ npHHtl;HnbJ, I(OTOpbJe cne~oBano 5~ c05nlO
~aTb npH pellleHHH BonpocoB Tpe50BaHHH KoMneHCatl;HH OT npecTyn
HHKa, OT rocy~apcTBa, OKasaHH ycnyr ~epTBaM, npH nOHCKe cnpa
Be~nHBoro H saKOHHOro 05palI\eHHff, Me~~YHapo~Horo COTpY~HHqeCT
Ba, npe~ynpe~eHHH H oCYlI\eCTBneHHH pellleHH~. 

PerHOHanbH~e H Me~perHOHanbHbJe no~rOTOBHTenbHbJe sace~aHHff 
pacCMaTpHBanH paSnnqH~e npHopHTeT~ Hatl;HOHanbHoro xapaKTepa, 
HO H perHoHanbHoro 11 Meil<perHoHanbHoro xapaKTepa, a TaKiKe co'.['
pyp,HHqeCTEa. rnaBH~e TeM~ HHTepHatl;HOHanbHoro xapaKTepa 05pa
lI\alOT BHHMaHHe Ha He05xo~HMOCTb H OCHOBY Hccnep,oBaHHH, Ha 05y
qeHHe nepcoHana, OKasaHHe cOBMecTHo~ nOMOlI\H H Ha cosp,aHHe p,py
rHX npaKTHqeCKHX Mep COTpY~HHqeCTBa 13 npe~ynpeil<~eHHH 13HKTH
MHsatl;HH H 13 npe~ocTaBneHHH cpe~cT13 cy~e5Ho~ salI\HT~. 



Professor F.H. McClintock 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

Youth, crime and justic~ 

Introduction 
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1. On the basis of the proposals contained in the note by 
the Secretariat on the substantive issues for the elabora
tion of the provisional agenda for the Seventh Congress 
(E/AC 67/1982/3 and Corr 1), the Committee on Crime Preven
tion and Control decided at its seventh session (E/l982/C2) 
to recommend to the Economic and Social Council the appro
val of five main substantive topics for inclusion in the 
agenda of the Seventh Congress. One of those substantive 
topics was "Youth, Crime and Justice". 

2. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 32/21 on 
9 November 1981, the Committee's recommendations on the 
subject were taken into account by the Secretary-General in 
his report on preparations for the Seventh United Nations 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders submitted to the Economic and Social Council at 
its first regular session of 1982 (E 1982/37) and were 
endorsed by the Council in its resolution 1982/29. 

3. The scope, approach and subdivision of the proposed 
agenda item on "Youth, Crime and Justice" was considered by 
the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control. This re
sulted in the preparation by the Secretariat of the "Dis
cussion Guide for the Regional and Interregional prepara
tory meetings for the Seventh United Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (A/ 
CONF 12l/PM 1, April 1983)". In utilising the Discussion 
Guide several Reports were prepared as a result of regional 
meetings: the European Regional preparatory Meeting (A/ 
CONF 121/RPM/l, July 1983); the Asia and Pacific prepara
tory Meeting (A/CONF 121/RPM/2, July 1983) ; the Latin 
American Regional Preparatory Meeting (A/CONF 121/RPM/3, 
December 1983); the African Regional Preparatory Meeting 
/A/CONF l2l/RPM/4, December 1983); and the Western Asia 
Regional Preparatory Meeting (A/CONF 121/RPM/5, January 
1984). These Regional Reports, together with additional 
Expert Papers which had been specially commissioned by the 
united Nations, the Sixth Joint Colloquium on Youth, Crime 
and Justice (Bellagio, Italy 1984), and the Draft of the 
Standard Minimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile 
Justice constituted the main documents considered at the 
Interregional Preparatory Meeting on the topic "Youth, 
Crime and Justice" held in Beijin, China in May 1984 (A/ 
CONF 121. rru.V1, July 1984). 
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4. In endorsing the topic on Youth, Crime and Justice for 
the provisional agenda of the Seventh United Nations Con
gress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of 
Offenders, the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control 
noted that tbe year 1985 has been proclaimed International 
Youth Year by the united Nations. Member States have com
mitted themselves to focus their attention on the particu
lar situation of youth, and to concentrate and collaborate 
in their efforts to ensure that youth will obtain and 
retain the right to full participation in national develop
ment and be entitled to the benefits accruing from it. It 
was also noted that, as the Seventh Congress coincides with 
the International Youth Year, there is clearly a unique 
opportunity of contributing to the achievements of its 
goals and objectives. 

5. Among the reasons which have led to the strong emphasis 
placed by the united Nations on the problems of youth in 
the contemporary world, especiallY within the realm of 
crime and justice, the committee singled out the following: 

(a) the proportion of youths among the population will 
continue to increase for decades to come~ 

(b) contrary to the growing expectations of fuller partici
pation by youth in the poll tical economy, their employ
ment opportunities are declining in many parts of the 
world due to economic depression, recession and infla
tion~ 

(c) youth are particularly vulnerable to maltreatment, ex
ploitation and neglect, as well as to the undesirable 
consequences of economic changes~ 

(d) youth appears to constitute the most crime-prone age 
group. Furthermore, crime committed by youth seems to 
be increasing disproportionately~ 

(e) the indicatlons are that serious manifestation of youth 
drug abuse and serious criminality, especially crimes 
of violence, are becoming more widespread~ and 

(f) the increasing recognition that juvenile justice re
quires greater attention on the national and interna
tional levels~ 

6. The Committee also recommended that in considering 
youth, crime and justice due regard should be given to the 
following issues: 

(a) the movement of the young without employment opportu
nities or prospects from rural areas to cities; 

(b) the interrelationship between urbanisation, drug abuse 
and youth criminality and deviance~ 

(c) the use of free leisure time and the problem of enter
tainment; 

(d) the impact of mass media on the young~ 
(e) the specific problems of children and youth belonging 

to minorities, such as foreigners, migrants, ethnic or 
religious groups; and 



(f) the special training of social workers and criminal 
justice practitioners, including the pblice. 

7. The committee on crime Prevention and Control also 
emphasised that juvenile justice and youth was one of the 
main priorities of the Specific Programmes and activities 
for the preparation and observance of the International 
Youth Year, and provided the following guidelines for long
term action: 

"(i) At the national level: GOVernments should be encou
raged to accord high priority to the problems which 
cause juvenile delinquency and youth criminality with
in the framework of planning for youth, in close co
operation with all relevant authorities aod within 
the broader context of national development plans. 

(ii) At the regional level: Regional commissions, in co
operation with Governments, national organisations 
and the united Nations Regional Institutes on the 
prevention of crime and the treatment of offenders, 
and with the relevant research centres, should conduct 
research and organise training courses on the prob
lems which cause juvenile delinquency, on the rela
tionship between development, youth and crime, and 
on effective solutions to deal with these prob
lems, including juvenile justice administration. 

(iii) At the international level: Agencies and bodies of 
the United Nations system should provide technical 
assistance to Governments in the development of ef
fective programmes aimed at the causes and prevention 
of youth crime and juvenile delinquency, and of stan
dard minimum rules for the administration of 
juvenile justice." 

8. In connection with the developmeots at the Internation
al level, the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control 
noted that under resolution 4 of the Sixth Congress it had 
been recommended that they should be directed to develop 
standard minimum rules for the administration of juvenile 
justice and the care of juveniles which could serve as a 
model for Member States. Furthermore such rules should 
reflect four basic principles: 

"(1) the provision of carefully defined legal protection 
for juveniles in conflict with the law: 

(2) toe use of pre-trial detention only as a last resort, 
and with special institutional arrangements for con
finement, taking always into account the needs parti
cular to their age; 

(3) the use of institutionalisation only after adjudica
dication for very serious offences; and 

(4) the responsibility of the international community to 
)~ensure opportunities for a meaningful life for the 
, young as fully participating members of society." 

'----------- ----
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Taking fully into account the directi~es of the sixth 
Congress, the Committee emphasised that, in formulating the 
set of rules, attention should be gi~en to the interrela
tionship between the needs of children and youth, because 
of their early stage of development on the one hand, and 
the needs of society and the family on the other, and that 
these rules should be flexible enough to be applicable in 
different social and cultural situations. 

9. The present Paper considers the issues that have been 
raised under topic 4 of the Provisional Agenda for the 
Seventh united Nations Congress under the three broad head
ings of Youth, Crime and Justice. In the first section the 
issues r.elating to youth in the contemporary world are 
consider~d; in the second section consideration is given to 
~he dimensional characteristics of youth crime in the con
text of changing socio-economic conditions; while in the 
third section the various aspects of justice for juveniles 
are considered with respect to youth crime prevention and 
control programmes, social justice for the young, juvenile 
justice systems and the draft stqndard minimum rules for 
the administration of juvenile justice. 

I Youth in the Contemporary World 

A. Youth participation in Social, Economic and Cultural 
Life 

10. The five Regional Reports clearly indicated that all 
countries attach great importance to their younger sections 
of the population. Youth "is the flower of today and the 
fruit of tomorrow" was the picturesque description in one 
regional report. Most countries also expressed the need to 
develop or maintain appropriate structures so that young 
people can playa fu]\ part in the social, economic and 
cultural life of the country. While issues relating to 
youth criminality and those in conflict with the law or in 
need of care and protection were necessarily central to the 
deliberations at most of the preparatory meetings, it was 
also stressed that the majority of young people take a 
positive and constructive attitude to life and make valu
able contributions to the well-being of their countries. 
Furthermore, such a valuable resource should not be over
looked in dealing with those segments of the youth popula
tion that cause serious concern to the society. 

11. The Discussion Guide (A/CONF 121/PMI, page 24) posed 
the question as to providing contemporary profiles with 
respect to the youthful population and their degree of 
participation in the social, economic and cultural national 
life. The Regional Reports provide little information of a 
detailed character, but the responses indicate a tremendous 
diversity from nation to nation and from one region to 
another. There are on the one hand issues relating to the 
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predominantly rural populations in a third world country 
and on the other to those of large urban areas in highly 
industrial countries in the West. For a comprehensive 
study of youth criminality and justice at the international 
level comparative work in this sphere is urgently needed. 
However, from the different cultural cOntexts a number of 
common issues can be singled out from the preparatory 
reports from the five regions, together with the reports of 
experts. Firstly, there was general agreement as to the 
importance of maintaining and fostering the positive role 
of the family in protecting or extending the guality of 
life of its younger citizens. Secondly, emphasis was 
placed upon the need to provide a comprehensive educational 
system which was meaningful to the young and their needs 
within the national and cultural context. Thirdly, there 
waS the necessity of protecting and developing the neigh
bourhood community so that young people could experience 
meaningful participation in everyday life. 

12. On the negative side - militating against this full 
participation of youth in the social and cultural life of 
the community - it was pointed out that in large sections 
of the world the youth population lived in extreme poverty, 
eften near to or at starvation level. This, coupled with 
illiteracy, undermined any positive contribution that youth 
could make to society and increased their danger of becom
ing victims of economic or sexual exploitation or of be
coming involved in criminal and other deviant behaviour. 
On a worldwide basis serious concern was expressed over the 
widespread growth in structural unemployment and underem
ployment to which young people are deemed to be particular
ly vulnerable. Chronil: unemployment produces an apathy and 
alienation among youth and militates against their full 
participation in the life of their country. 

B. The Concept of Youth 

13. It has been agreed that as the basis for deliberations 
at the forthcoming Seventh united Nations Congress the term 
"youth" will apply to persons between 15 and 24 years of 
age, thus relating to the span of years covered by the 
plans for "The International youth Year". If children are 
regarded as those up to 15 years of age, then the category 
of "young people", i.e. all those up to 24 years, needs to 
be sub-divided when conSidering the socialising processes 
relating to the family, to the educational system and to 
the wider community. However, there is no universal agree
ment upon the definition of youth. While it can be defined 
as "the early part of life between childhood and adulthood" 
- a period between the onset of puberty and full physical 
maturity - even from this rather limited biological poin~ 
of view the age span cannot be defined precisely. It is 
generally accepted that the concept of "youth~ relates 
primarily to social and cultural factors. Furthermore, the 
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term "youth" contains an important sUbjective element. How 
it is defined legally, educationally and socially by the 
adult population varies from one country to another. Also 
the meaning of "youth" to young people themselves, in their 
everyday lives in differing cultures, should be taken into 
account. Leaving aside those issues, it has been decided 
that the term "juvenile", for the purposes of the delibera
tions on juvenile justice, is left flexible so as to in
clude only those young people who come within the age range 
defined by each particular national system. 

c. The Role of the Family 

14. In considering the well-being of young persons in 
relation to the family, differing types of family must be 
recognised. In some countries the extended family of three 
generations and many relatives still exists, but in the 
industrial countries and in large urban areas elsewhere the 
nuclear family consisting only of parents and children tend 
to prevail. The quality of life and the vulnerability of 
the family would appear to be influenced by several fac
tors, such as the situation in which both parents are 
working outside the home, the increase in divorce or legal 
separation of parents (which is probably related to the 
self-centred concept of "self-fulfilment"), and the growing 
trend towards one-parent families. However, it also has to 
be noted that in some forms of extended families, e.g. 
polygamy, there can be internal rivalries and stresses in 
the parental group which produce adverse effects on sib
lings. 

15. In many of the reports considerable emphasis is given 
to the need for strengthening the family in the contempo
rary world through the provision of resourGes for family 
life and through the emphasis on the importance of the 
relationship between parents themselves and between par
ents and children. Some have suggested that this could be 
brought about by providing specific education in family 
life for those who wish to beco~e parents. others have 
stressed the need, particularly in urban society, to devel
op neighbourhood groups to give support to the family in 
the community context. It should also be noted that in ur
ban society the nuclear family may often be isolated, hav
ing to rely entirely on social services of a professional 
when crisis occurs. Such families are extremely vulnerable 
when it comes to safeguarding the quality of life of chil
dren and youth. The importance of the family in reducing 
the social significance of the so-called "generation gap" 
also needs to be considered. Many parts of the world have 
been undergoing rapid social and technological change, and 
youth have in many instances developed a social milieu 
from which parents and other members of that older genera
tion have come to feel isolated. It is necessary to empha
sise the need for understanding and communication to be de-
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veloped across such a gap to avoid rapid social alienation 
of the young from their parents. Parents have to be en
couraged to make an effort to understand the young, for the 
problems of the young are not generated solely by the young 
themselves, but can also be contributed to, if not indeed 
created by, adults. 

16. In discussing the role of the family it must be recog
nised that the influence of the family varies according to 
the age of the young person: for the very young it em
braces their entire life, for the school child it is usual
ly the most important primary influence, whereas for the 
older adolescent it tends to become merely a reference 
group. Clearly, where the family has a severe crisis or 
completely disintegrates, the young people involved become 
most vulnerable to adverse influences in their earlier 
years: their quality of life is often drastically affected. 
In some societies such children end up in orphanages and 
become completely institutionalis~dl in other societies 
they become "the street children". without family support 
they may become the victims of exploitation on the one hand 
or social deviants in conflict with tbe law on the other. 

D. The Role of Education 

17. The period of compulsory formal education varies sig
nificantly from one country to another. It can be seen as a 
period of learning leading to full social maturity. It can 
also be seen as a period of preparation to become a full 
working member of the community. In many parts of the 
world young people receive little, if any, formal educa
tion, and the problem of illiteracy is paramount. There is 
general agreement as to the importance of education in 
improving the general quality of life of young people and 
increasing their socialisation into the communities in 
which they live. It has been stressed that in addition to 
providing them with basic skills, the education system 
should also help them to a better understanding of the 
contemporary world and their social responsibilities in it. 
Many stress that education needs to be more closely related 
to future work and social situations and to concentrate 
less on purely academic SUbjects. It is contended that 
large sections of the youthful population obtain little, if 
any, satisfaction or benefit from the present formal educa
tional systems. 

E. Rural to Urban Migration 

18. The general migration from rural settings to the urban 
centres which was a characteristic of the developments of 
industrial countries in the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies has become a worldwide phenomenon which is growing 
particularly rapidly in third world countries. Young 
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people migrate in this way on their own, leaving their 
families in the process. Attracted by the prospects of 
work, they also hope for a more varied lifestyle when they 
follow the lure of "city lights". Often mass media stress 
the advantages of the urban life without indicating its 
difficult and negative features. In reality it is often 
found that young people have little prospect of employment, 
and, after their ties with family, friends and relatives 
have been broken, they become particularly vulnerable to 
exploitation or conflict with the law. On the whole, civic 
authorities in the cities do not have the resources to cope 
with such migration on a large scale. The quality of life 
of these young people tends to decline and they become 
frustrated and alienated in the "urban jungle". While it 
can be argued that social change, as such, does not of 
itself create youth problems, it is unplanned, segmented 
change, which frequently gives rise to the problems of 
youth in contemporary urban society. It has been said that 
both the state and the Civic authorities should bear a 
direct responsibility for trying to mediate and control 
this type of unplanned migration, especially when it in
volves young people. 

F. The Use of Leisure Time and the Problem of Entertain
ment 

19. Most reports on youth in contemporary society stress 
the impact of mass media, particularly television, on 
changing the quality of life and the use of leisure time. 
This change is frequently seen as related to the move away 
from rural society and so from the more traditional uses of 
leisure time and entertainment. The passive nature of 
modern urban entertainment is often stressed, particularly 
in relation to mass spectator sports. In the family the 
television set is seen as replacing much of the previous 
meaningful contact between members of the family. Outside 
the home, young people tend to spend their leisure time 
more with peer groups than with members of their own house
hold. Leisure pursuits therefore tend to become a socially 
disintegrating rather than a socially integrating process. 
Some suggest that fostering active participation at the 
neighbourhood level within the urban setting could be one 
way of counteractihg this negative trend. It is also 
pointed out that in most societies there is a trend to 
produce more and more material temptations for youth, 
through advertising and the use of the media. Young people 
experience the desire for such goods and this contributes 
to stresses that have been termed "relative deprivation". 
Some emphasise the need to develop and foster a society 
that has greater concern for its members based upon respect 
and affection: "If there was more love and affection in 
society, there would be less need for so much law enforce
ment, especially against the young". It is also suggested 
that such positive developm~nts in relation to education, 
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work and leisure can only be properly developed when these 
activities are fostered by the state at the local level 
rather than being centrally organised. 

II Dimensions and Characteristics of Youth Criminality 

A. The Extent of Youth Criminality 

20. The accuracy and usefulness of official national data 
on recorded crime has been the basis of much discussion and 
research in recent years. Often such crime date conceal 
more than they reveal. They usually give information ac
cording to legal categories only and it is not therefore 
possible to assess the social significance or context in 
which the crimes occurred. It also has to be pointed out 
that most "hidden" crime and "victimisation" surveys show 
that only a small proportion of the conduct that could have 
been labelled criminal was, in fact, reported to the police 
or other comparable recording agency. It is generally 
agreed that the "dark" figure of crime is very large. 
However, there are some indications that the proportion not 
recorded was less for youth criminality than for crimes 
involving older age groups in the population. But it also 
has to be stressed that the proportion of "hidden" youth 
delinquency varies according to the kind of socio-legal 
system and cultural cQnt~xt, especially in some countries 
where informal processes of social control are applied to 
deviant behaviour among the young. No detailed comparative 
studies have been undertaken, although an UNSDRI study 
provides some useful information in this respect. There 
are many difficulties in the task of making meaningful 
international comparisons based upon official statistical 
data on youth criminality and clearly the necessity of 
making further research efforts, particularly at a regional 
level, should be encouraged. 

21. The official data on ycuth crime indicate that in many 
countries over the last twenty-five years there has been an 
increase in recorded crime. The major part of recorded 
youth crime Can be classified as "conventional" crime 
crimes against property (such as theft and breaking into 
premises), criminal damages to property, violent street 
ccimes and sex crimes, the vast majority of such crimes 
involving theft. It should be noted that such crimes 
usually become known immediately to the community, and 
receive public attention, particularly through the media. 
This is in contrast to a whole segment of "non-convention
al" crimes by adults, such as white collar crime, fraud, 
tax evasion, and health and safety laws applicable to 
factories and offices, about which neither the victim nor 
the community are usually aware until after the disccvery 
of the perpetrators. Thus it is clearly difficult to 
ascertain the magnitude of youth crime in relation to that 
of other age groups. 
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22. A substantial body of research indicates that the 
phenomenon of the breakdown of the family resulting from 
divorce or from severe family conflict is a primary factor 
in the occurrence of youth cciminality. In this connection 
the "street child" phenomenon should be noted: in a number 
of large urban areas there are large populations of aban
doned children without community ties or resources. They 
are frequently found to be involved in street theft and 
violence as well as some of them being the victims of 
sexual exploitatio'n. They are the negative consequences of 
the disintegration of. family life and of the inability of 
society to provide comprehensive care and assistance. 
Furthermore, social and political institutions have failed 
to provide an acceptable life-style for youth, family rela
tionships are weakened, and often the educational system is 
inadequate to meet the needs of youth, especially in the 
social and economic deprivation of the urban environment. 
The result has been the formation of subcultures, or con
tra-cultures, "alternative" life-styles, "drop-out" socie
ties, gangs and protest groups by young people instead of 
them being an integral part of society, so better enabling 
them to contribute to positive developments and social 
change. Such groups are particularly prone to youth crimi
nality. It may be that long-term solutions to such problems 
will only be possible through fundamental economic, social 
and cultural change and not through the application of 
legal sanctions. 

B. Youth Drug Abuse and Criminality 

23. The seriousness of youth involvement in drug offences 
which are occurring in many countries needs to be empha
sised. The extent to which there was an increase in the 
use of hard drugs by the young varies from one country to 
another, but generally speaking there appears to be an 
upward trend. There are two related aspects to the drug 
problem: 

(1) the suppliers; and 
(2) youthful users. 

Supplying drugs is an economic crime involving organised 
networks. The prevention and control of such activities 
requires considerable efforts on the part of law enforce
ment agencies. Young people are involved in the supply of 
drugs at the street level, and are, in fact, the primary 
users of drugs. The imposition of harsh sentences on young 
offenders has not achieved successful results. 

24. Drug taking by the young could be a symptom of a 
larger problem relating to the situation of youth in mod
ern, urban society, which would indicate that the problem 
can only effectively be dealt with through bringing about 
structural changes relating to the economic and social 
situation of the young in contemporary society. The need 
for better education of the young with respect to the use 
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of drugs, their effects and their potential dangers is 
emphasised. It needs to be recognised that the use of 
different kinds of drugs for recreational purposes varies 
from one culture to another: alcohol and tobacco is ac
cepted in some cultures, while cannabis is accepted in 
others. No drug is harmless if used in large quantities. 
It is suggested that the issues relating to youthful in
volvement in drug-taking should be studied in a wider 
context. 

25. Examples can be given of the ways in which property 
crimes, e.g., theft, burglary, robbery, are committed by 
young offenders in order to provide the funds to purchase 
drugs and enter the network of suppliers. It is also 
pointed out that alcohol (as an ~ccepted drug in many 
societies) was causing considerable concern with respect 
to its excessive use among young people. Alcoholism among 
those under 20 years of age is a growing problem in many 
countries. Also, heavy drinking by the young is often 
associated directly or indirectly with various forms of 
crime and especially those of violence. 

C. youth Violence in the Urban Environment 

26. Generally there appears to be a growing concern about 
youth violence. Robbery is a particularly disturbing phe
nomenon. This is especially the case in the economically 
and socially deprivated sectors of large urban areas. Ex
amples of the prevalence of this crime, especially street 
robbery, can be given from both developed and developing 
countries. In many countries the bottom of the socio
economic pyramid is often very wide and it is here that so 
much of the violence occurs. In this connection, it should 
be noted that "street children" often resort to violence in 
small groups. 

27. Although repressive measures might be applied in the 
immediate situation, they provided no long-t~rrn solution. 
Constructive solutions involve changes in the social and 
economic structures and the need to have planned growth 
with respect to urban development. One cannot stop city 
growth so it is necessary for it to be planned so as to 
provide proper educational, social, cultural, and recrea
tional resources and facilities. An integrated approach to 
the planning of the urban environment is recommended. 

28. Other forms of inter-personal violence also occur 
predominantly among the same urban popUlation and similar 
explanations and solutions are suggested. Violent yo~th 
are often the 'drop outs' from school, family and work. 
Their primary socialisation from the family is frequently 
inadequate and their basic education is poor. Remedial 
action of a social and educational nature must form part of 
a constructive approach to dealing with this problem. vio-
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lent youth today, in some countries, is less often in 
organised groups with clear leadership. There is a growth 
in violence by causal or informal "gangs" of youth with a 
temporary leader only. Such violence is often without 
specific motivation but seems to be committed to make a 
sensational impact on the local community or to the very 
young and that committed by older youths is a quite dis
tinct phenomenon and requires separate in-depth study. 
Student protest can lead to violence as a result of police 
tactics of an overtly repressive nature, rather than as a 
planned part of the protest. This could apply to other 
kinds of youth violence which have important implications 
with respect to police. 

29. In modern urban society, youth often feel alienated 
from their parents and other adults in the community and 
receive no clear guidance for their future. They are in 
search of an identity, and violence then becomes part of an 
ideology of protest. It is clear that there is no simple 
cause or solution to the problems of youth violence. Youth 
criminal violence manifests itself in many different social 
and political contexts and should not, therefore, be 
treated as if it were a homogeneous phenomenon. There is 
evidence to suggest that in some industrial ~ocieties youth 
may be under-represented in terms of the incidence of 
registered crimes of violence. 

30. It is suggested that in giving further consideration 
to issues relating to youth violence some attention should 
be given to the following aspects: 

(l) youth robberies against ordinary citizens, so
called "muggings", 

(2) youth violence associated with heavy drinking ar 
drunkenness, 

(3) youth and violent sex crimes, 
(4) youth violence involving minority groups, 
(5) youth violence associated with drug abuse and 

drug trafficking, 
(6) apparently unmotivated destructive violence to 

persons and property by youths in public places; 
and 

(7) political and other forms of public protest 
involving violence by young people. 

It should be noted that frequently youth are the victims of 
violence and not only the perpetrators. 

D. Sex Crime and youth 

31. As with criminal violence, a very substantial propor
tion of sex crime is committed by youths on other young 
persons. This applies both to consensual sex crime and to 
violent sex crime. It has also to be noted that child 
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victims of sexual offences frequently come from the de
prived urban areas and in some cultures they are predomi
nantly street children who are particularly exposed to 
sexual exploitation in its most serious and deviant mani
festations. The "dark figures" of these types of sexual 
crime would appear to be enormous and there is a great need 
for more information on such manifestations of criminal 
behaviour. More concentration on cross-cultural and com
parative socia-legal research is required in relation to 
these forms of sexual crime. 

E. Young Females involved in Crime 

32. There appears to be a general trend for a larger pro
portion of females to be involved in crime. Along side 
greater economic and social equality for females seems to 
be an increased proportion of young females taking over 
similar criminal activities to those of young males, parti
cularly in the larger urban areas. Although young females 
are still predominantly involved in property offences, 
particularly in theft from shops and stores, there is an 
increasing number and proportion involved in violence, 
including gang violence and robbery. As regards sex crime, 
young females constitute the vast majority of victims; 
whether the incident be violent or consensual. 

F. The Impact of Mass Media on youth Criminality 

33. A growing number of programmes on television appear to 
portray the crude and more sordid side of human nature and 
of social life, especially with respect to sex, violence 
and greed or commercial gain. There is need for some form 
of control in order to protect the young from disturbing 
influences. Television programmes, particularly as regards 
entertainment, are produced mainly in the industrialised 
countries, thus having a disturbing influence on their 
young people. In this respect television could be seen as 
a new form of colonialism or imperialism, imposing the 
attitudes and standards of behaviour of industrialised 
countries - whether capitalist or socialist - on the Third 
World countries. There is need to protect the cultural 
health and traditions of the smaller countries from alien 
values and beliefs. Complex issues of accountability and 
control had been the subject of much controversial dis
cussion, especially at UNESCO, but little progress has been 
made in reaching agreement at the international level. 

34. The direct evidence as to the extent to which televi
sion has an influence on violent conduct or other forms of 
criminality has been tha subject of research but no firm 
conclusions can be drawn from such research as regards 
negative influences. Some have suggested that this was the 
shortcoming of the research methodology and that one could 
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see the adverse effects of such programmes in the everyday 
life of the young. Research of an experimental nature 
might produce harder evidence of direct causal connection 
between the media and forms of youth criminality, and more 
recent research has indicated the necessity of studying the 
influence of the media as a two-way process. There is what 
is produced on the one hand, and what is selected by the 
audience on the other; but there is also the intervening 
variable of the interpretation of what is seen, based upon 
the perceptions of those exposed to the media. In a gene
ral way the media influence the attitudes and behaviour of 
the young in family life, in their attitudes towards work, 
and by raising their expectations, especially with respect 
to material goods and living standards. The precise nature 
of the long-term effects of the media are difficult to 
ascertain; but it can be noted that a false fear of the 
extent of violence or other forms of criminality can result 
from the media, ahd that even the views of policy-makers 
and practitioners are probably partly the result of indi
rect knowledge of youth criminality and social behaviour 
obtained from the media. 

G. Cross-cultural Influences on Juvenile Delinquency 

35. The various cross-cultural influences on youth are 
largely of a general character and vary according to stages 
of economic growth in different countries and their in
fluence on juvenile delinquency is largely inairect. There 
are cross-cultural influences between industrialised coun
tries and between developing countJies, but the issue is 
not only related to the influence of industrial countries 
on developing countries. There are other aspects and, in 
particular, the significance of cross-cultural influence on 
indigenous people in developed countries should be closely 
examined. 

III Justice for Juveniles 

36. It has to be emphasised that the juvenile justice 
system cannot be comprehensively considered in isolation 
from issues relating to criminal justice systems in general 
and from other formal and informal systems of social con
trol, although a number of important issues can be singled 
out for special comment. 

A. Youth Crime Prevention and Control Programmes 

37. In a number of countries there are specific programmes 
which have been developed with the immediate aim of preven
tion and control of youthful offending. However, very 
frequently the approach is piecemeal and compartmentalised 
between the various ministries ~esponsible for different 
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services1 programmes are developed by the police and the 
prosecuting service~, by the social services, by the educa
tional authorities, by the medical and health services, by 
the juvenile justice organisations and by those responsible 
for the penal system. It is suggested that there is need 
for a more integrated approach to the prevention of crime 
among th~ young, so as to maximise the use of resources 
available. Also, those involved in these tasks ought to 
have training in skills relating to management. It has, 
however, to be recognised that the extent to which specific 
programmes can be developed varies according to economic 
development in different countries; often there are gaps in 
the basic facilities and services available, and no re
sources to provide for them. In some countries, religious 
organisations play an important part in the positive ap
proach and they are integrated with the private approach 
through the family, school and the state for the prevention 
and control of crime among the young. The family and 
schools must be considered in relation to the local com
munity in any co-ordinated approach to positive prevention 
programmes. Also, considerable attention must. be given to 
the resources available for leisure activities for the 
young at the local level. 

38. Consideration should be given to the development of 
comprehensive policies and programmes for dealing with the 
young as has happened in a number of countries. The empha
sis in some is to have one authoritative organ to cover all 
of the services dealing with youth and to co-ordinate 
activities at the local level, so as to deal with the 
biological, economic and cultural dimensions of the prob
~ems of youth. In other systems central government co
ordinates the activities both centrally and locally. Com
prehensive programmes deal with positive prevention and co
ordinate these with the formal system of juvenile justice. 
The comprehensive approach deals with crime and the indivi
dual delinquent in a total context, where attempts are made 
to deal with the fundamental issues relating to delinquency 
rather than merely reacting to its individual manifesta
tions. Basic to such an approach is the application of 
educational measures for the socialisation or re-socia1isa
tion of the young. 

39. It is necessary to note that, in all situations, the 
introduction of formal or institutional measures of preven
tion and control should have due regard to the maintenance 
and development of informal processes of social control at 
the primary level. Also, prevention programmes are neces
sarily related to the kind of juvenile juscice system that 
exists at the jUdicial or tribun~l level. 
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B. Social Justice for the Young 

40. Attention should be given to the importance of compre
hensive measures to prevent child abuse, maltreatment and 
exploitation inside and outside the home as well as in 
institutions. Courts intervene only after some serious 
event has taken place and it is important to develop pre
ventive strategies at an earlier stage wherever possible. 
The courts in some instances are able to use volunteer 
assistance to augment professional workers and this deve
lopment should be encouraged, not only because it helps 
with the resource question, but also because it encourages 
the participatory process of members of the community at 
the local level. 

41. Young girls and boys are exploited for prostitution 
and immoral purposes. Child labour, while necessary for 
family survival in some social contexts, could also lead to 
exploitation or ill treatment. Adequate safeguards are 
necessary, including the appropriate procedure to ensure 
that legal requirements are enforced. Parents who force 
their children to beg constitute another social problem in 
this respect. 

42. Abandonment of children in urban areas, resulting from 
rapid industrialisation and consequential socio-economic 
inequalities, which marginalise large sectors of the youth 
population, is a major problem in some countries. The 
abandonment of children has moral consequences with respect 
to the socialisation process which normally takes place 
initially through the family; and material consequences as 
regards their behaviour and victimisation. Such conse
quences are related to the only possibility of survival in 
8 socially and economically deprived environment. While in 
the short run legal remedies might have some impact in 
individual cases, any positive long-term solution would 
involve a transformation of the economic and social struc
tures which provide resources and services for economic 
survival. 

43. In some countries, special centres for juvenile care 
have been established in the larger urban areas, where it 
is found that both material resources and psychological 
care are important aspects of the problem. Abandoned, 
exploited, neglected or abused children have a very high 
risk of becoming delinquent: more so than those from 
ordinary home backgrounds. Some centres for juvenile care 
emphasise the need for treating the family as a whole and 
not just the problem of the child. Often the parents as 
well as the child may be in need of psychological or psy
chiatric help and the mental health problem requires spe
cial consideration. Family or juvenile courts are usually 
concerned with avoiding the use of institutional measures 
wherever possible, and instead develop the use of foster 
care and foster-parent homes as a more constructive alter-
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native. Most would agree that such developments are to be 
encouraged. In that connection, the establishment and 
promotion of "permanency for children" who have been sepa
rated from their parents for any reason is considered 
necessary. Projects in this sphere need to be properly 
monitored and evaluated and guidance provided for the hand
ling of individual cases. 

44. The concepts of "exploitation", "neglect" and "mal
treatment" are relative to the cultural and socio-legal 
situations in different countries. Nevertheless, it is 
still important to formulate basic international standards 
for the care and protection of the young. However, such 
issues should not be viewed exclusively in terms of the 
criminal justice process. There are considerable dangers 
of repressive action against neglected, abandoned or mal
treated children if they are dealt with primarily within 
the criminal justice process, even when this is modified 
into a juvenile justice system. 

c. Juvenile Justice Systems 

45. It can be generally agreed that there is a fairly 
clear understanding as regards three perspectives or models 
of juvenile justice. These have been the ba~is of contem
porary criminological approaches to the various ways in 
which juvenile offenders might be dealt with, namely: 

(a) the due process model; 
(b) the social welfare model; and 
(c) the participatory process model. 

The first model iG based upon the concept of legality, the 
rule of law and due process, with professional lawyers 
making the main decisions. The second one is based upon 
notions of economic and social justice through State plan
ning and welfare, with administrators and professionals 
from the "helping services" making the main decisions. The 
resolution of the issues with respect to these competing 
models is claimed to be essential for the proper develop
ment of the control and protection of the young. A differ
ent view is that, although this debate may be regarded as 
important in terms of the immediate situation in industrial 
countries, these issues with respect to legality and wel
fare are derived from two models which arose in specific 
historical contexts and are not necessarily centrally rele
vant today. It is further being suggested that the resolu
tion of this issue could more meaningfully take place at 
the macro-level through a model which involve the greater 
active participation of citizens at the local level in the 
resolving or containing of conflict, with a minimum of 
intervention of the centralised power-structure of the 
modern state. This leads to the development of the third 
perspective, namely, a participatory model. This model 
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existed and still exists in pre-industrialised countries 
and is still applied to youth delinquency in the developing 
countries. 

46. There are, in fact, few, if any, countries in which 
juvenile justice systems could be entirely described in 
terms of one of these models. Most juvenile justice 
systems have elements of each model to a varying degree. 
The question to be raised is the possible ways in which a 
balance between the three perspectives could be achieved. 
This might differ according to the cultural context and the 
stage of development of a country. However, it should be 
stressed that the participatory processes are not confined 
to developing countries, but are, in fact, being fostered 
or re-created in industrial countries, often _hrough the 
processes of diversion from one of the other systems. In 
the developing world these kinds of participatory proces
ses, often local and informal, should be protected, espe
cially where rapid industrialisation is taking place. It 
should also be noted that the kind of juvenile justice 
system that exists is normally related to the historical 
and cultural context of the country, especially in relation 
to its criminal justice system for adults, as well as other 
social institutions. In some countries, evidence suggests 
that "welfare justice" has not been successful and that 
considerations are being given to a return to the "due 
process" model for dealing with the more serious delin
quents with the aim of using punishment as the main form of 
social control. However, the kind of justice model to "pply 
is likely to be related to the age group of the offender 
and a particular model is hardly likely to be applicable to 
all young persons under 24 years of age. 

47. It should be noted that most of the aspects relating 
to the three models, such as legal protection and guaran
tees for the young i~ conflict with the law, governing 
policies for adjudication, handling and treatment of young 
offenders, the role of criminal and juvenile justice per
sonnel in the handling and treatment of the young, diver
sion from the formal system, and the use of custodial 
sanctions, are all covered by the proposed Standard Minimum 
Rul4S for the Administration of Juvenile Justice. 

D. The Scope and Purpose of the Draft Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Administration of Juvenile Justice 

48. The Sixth Congress set out four basic principles which 
they recommended should be reflected in the Rules (see 
para. 8 above). The first three principles are concerned 
with the formulation of guidelines and procedures for the 
appropriate handling of the young in conflict with the law, 
and aim at diminishing any adverse impact of the criminal 
justice system upon them and at fostering the process of 
their integration in national development. The fourth 
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principle is specifically aimed at ensuring for the young a 
proper development and integration into the mainstream of 
social, economic and cultural life of their societies. The 
Rules, which are set out at the end of this paper, have 
been drawn up to elaborate in specific detail upon those 
four basic principles. 

49. It is hoped that when adopted these Rules will serve 
as a model for Member States, and that affirming the Stand
ard Minimum Rules for the administration of juvenile jus
tice will have an important role in protecting the funda
mental rights of juveniles in conflict with the law or in 
need of care. 

IV CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

50. At the end of the Interregional Preparatory Meeting 
for Topic IV (Youth, Crime and Justice), for the Seventh 
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders held in Beijing, China, May 19B4 
(A/CONF l2l/1RM/l, July 19B4) certain conclusions and re
commendations were approved based upon the deliberations at 
that meeting, the work of the five Regional Meetings, and 
the reports of experts. These are set out below: 

(i) Every effort should be made to ensure that youth 
have the rights and facilities for full participation 
in national development, in particular, with respect 
to work, education, political participation, legal 
facilities and cultural activities. 

(ii) The family should be supported and strengthened in 
its role in the socialisation of the young and the 
primary prevention of juvenile justice. 

(iii) Educational systems should be reconsidered with 
respect to the extent to which their organisation 
and programmes are relevant to the emotional and 
social needs of youth and for the needs of the 
young in relation to work and leisure activities. 

(iv) Special attention should be given to the needs of 
youth and the prevention of delinquency in the urban 
setting, and urban planning should ensure that y~~th 
have adequate social and recreational activities, as 
well as proper resources for integrated community 
life. In adequate urban planning contribute to 
atrophied relations and could be assessed as being 
related, for example, to the occurrence of sex crime. 

(v) While precise data 
cy are difficult 
there appears to 
youth criminality, 

on youth criminality and deliquen
to collect and in some countries 
be no marked recorded increase, 
nevertheless, constitutes a ser-
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ious problem particularly in urban areas, requiring 
special attention by policy-makers and resea.t:'ch work
ers at the national, regional and international le
vels. Also, the nature of youth criminality in rural 
areas, especially in developing countries should not 
be overlooked. 

(vi) The measurement of youth criminality for comparative 
purposes is thus far insufficiently developed to be 
used as a basis for policy-makers. New methodologi
cal approaches are required, in addition to those 
relating to "hidden" delinquency studies, in order to 
provide the information for effective planning in 
crime prevention. Analysis of the nature and extent 
of youth crime and delinquency at the international 
level utilizing such approaches, although a difficult 
endeavour, is considered necessary. 

(vii) Illegal drug taking among the young is an important 
problem in many countries, especially in the larger, 
urban cities. Juvenile justice systems do not as yet 
appear to have contributed positively to solving the 
issues of concern. Greater emphasis should be given 
to educating the young as regards the danger of both 
illegal and legal drugs. Alcohol among the young has 
become a serious problem. These issues should be 
tackled in a much wider context, including both legal 
and illegal drugs and the growing recreational or 
non-medical use of drugs. 

(ix) There is evidence of an increase in crime rela Hng to 
illegal drug taking, but this might be due to the 
issue of illegality ra ther than to the substance of 
the drug. More research is required with respect to 
this issue, at the international level. 

(x) Further consideration should be given to specific 
manifestations of youth violence, especially in the 
urban environment, such as muggings, violent sex 
crime, street gang violence, violence involving mino
rity groups, and violence associated with heavy drink
ing and drug abuse and trafficking. 

(xi) The influence of the mass media on the young is all 
pervasive, both in positive and negative ways. The 
precise role of the mass media in the causation of 
crime remains unclear and further research is re
quired. Some measure of regulation or control might 
be considered with respect to programmes that are 
regarded undesirable per se and to encourage such 
programmes as have positive value. It is also recom
mended that studies and research of an experimental 
nature on the interrelation between media and youth 
crime should be carried out. 
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(xii) The influence of the mass media on policy-makets and 
practitioners dealing with youth criminality needs 
further study. 

(xiii) criminal violence involving youth is not a homo
geneous phenomenon. Policy-makers need to distin
guish between types of youth violence, whether com
mitted by individuals or in "gangs", especially in 
the urban environment. Attention and research need 
to be focused on the social, economic, educational, 
political and cultural factors associated with )if
ferent kinds of violent events if constructive solu
tions are to be found, rather than applying repres
sive measures to the events as they occur. 

(xiv) The negative aspects of external cultural influences 
on the young in developing countries and in relation 
to indigenous people in developed countries requires 
special attention as they contribute to stress and 
conflict among the young and are, therefore, indi
rectly related to youth crime. 

(xv) There should be developed a greater awareness of the 
need for integrating various measures for the preven
tion of youth criminality and the co-ordination of 
those involved in prevention programmes. The "com
prehensive approach" is regarded as a most effective 
way in which this would be brought about. More 
effective linkage should be established between the 
programmes for the prevention and treatment of youth 
criminality with other public structures, especially 
those relating to health, education and social wel
fare. 

(xvi) The need for special provisions to provide care, 
protection and support to children, especially those 
who are maltreated, exploited, neglected or victim
ised should be emphasised. Care and support has to 
be both physical and psychological, direct or through 
the family. More research in this is required. 

(xvii) In the juvenile justice processes, due consideration 
should be given to the development of participatory 
processes for solving youth conflicts wherever pos
sible. 

(xviii) Educative rather than punitive measures should 
normally receive priority when considering the pre
vention and control of youth criminality. Special 
attention should be given to psychological problems 
and to the mental health of abandoned, exploited, 
neglected or abused children. Effort should be made 
to identify the relationship of problems to delin
quent behaviour and also to the requisite care-ser
dces for such children who come to the attention of 
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criminal justice systems. 

(xix) The draft United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for 
the Administration of Juvenile Justice are regarded 
as providing a proper balance between the concern for 
the young and the interest of society and provide 
basic, minimum legal guarantees for the fair and 
humane treatment and handling of the young in con
flict with the law. The Rules are considered as 
providing the degree of flexibility to be applicable 
to all Member States. Their adoption by the united 
Nations would be an important step forward in the 
international concern for promoting juvenile justice 
and improving the "quality of life". 

(xx) The Rules should be referred to as the Beijing Stand
ard Minimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile 
Justice. 



przemysla.w Mackowiak 
Deputy Director 
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Formulation and aeelication of united Nations standards and 
norms in criminal justice 

Before I begin my lecture, let me take advantage of the 
opportunity and express my thanks for the honor and dis
tinction which have been awarded me by the Helsinki Insti
tute for Crime Prevention and Control, which entrusted me 
with the delivery of a short lecture on the Formulation and 
Application of United Nations Standards and Norms in Crimi
nal Justice. 

The task entrusted to me by HEUNI is to discuss Topic V of 
the VII United Nations Congress. It would be obviously 
impossible to deal with this subject, so wide and impor
tant, at length within the short time allotted to me - so I 
will try to present in brief some of the most important 
features, and hope that the discussion will broaden the 
analysis. 

Topic V deals with united Nations standards and norms - so 
it would be advisable, I believe, to give some thought to 
what this notion in fact means. I suggest to understand 
the international standards and norms as general guidelines 
gained from different historical and present experiences of 
various countries given the shape of United Nations recom
mendations to better serve the goals of this most univer
sal world organization aiming at making our planet a more 
safe, more pleasant and more humane place to live in. 

There is a need, I think, to consider whQt was the reason 
that the necessity and the possibility of creating interna
tional norms and standards influencing the shape of nation
al solutions arose just in our time; why the period of 
their intensive growth coincided with the period after the 
II World War. I believe there are several reasons. First, 
there is the tragic experiences of this war in which fas
cism trampled down the most fundamental human rights. The 
paramount importance of protecting humans against abuse 
became clearly visible. Second, the birth of the United 
Nations which made the protection of human rights one of 
its most important tasks. Hence the most salient documents 
in this field - the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
1948, the Standard Minimum Rules of 1955, the International 
Covenants of Human Rights of 1966. Third, the process of 
gaining independence by nations hitherto under colonial 
domination, which necessitated the creation of new legisla
tions that had to utilize the experiences of other coun
tries. They had to be generalized so as to make them 
accessible to those new states, to help them to overcome 
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the understandable difficulties in organising the life of 
their societies. And fourth - last but not least - the 
peaceful - at least in Europe - cooperation and aspirations 
of people to solve all conflicts by peaceful means. 

The way to this possibility of preparing international 
norms and standards had been a long one; it was marked by 
nur1erous efforts in many different countries, by works of 
many outstanding scholars and practicians - as for example 
Cesare Beccaria, John Howard, Julian Ursyn Niemcewicz - to 
quote a Polish name and many, many others. The process is 
not finished yet - we are only at the beginning of the 
strenuous way. 

By its nature, topic V deals with problems which are con
sidered within the 'four remaining items of the Congress. 
They may be called the substantive topics. So topic V may 
be called a formal one, in some way, and an all-encompas
sing one. But, it is specifically topic V which has a 
great significance for the success of all the others and 
the whole Congress. Let me say even more - it has a great 
significance for the whole united Nations' activity in the 
field of crime prevention and control. Topic V deals, as a 
matter of fact, with the problem of how to implement the 
results elaborated within the remaining topics. The reali
sation, that is to say the dissemination and implementation 
of the Congress' achievements, depends on the success in 
solving the problems covered by topic V. 

r propose the following order of my lecture: 
in the first part I will present briefly those United 
Nations standards and norms which have been already 
adopted, 
in the second part I will discuss those standard~ and 
norms which are under preparation now, quite particu
larly those which are expected to be finalized at the 
VII Congress, 
in the third part I will try to present the problems 
arising during preparations of norms and standards, 
and 
in the fourth part I will try to present the influ
ence of the united Nations standards and norms on the 
criminal justice system in my country, in Poland. 

A. Standards and Norms Already Adopted 

Here are the most important of them, which have already 
entered the international practice. Some of them, like the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, already quoted, 
became the basis of the development of all the humanitarian 
international activities, directly including their so im
portant item - criminal justice. 

Chronologically there follow the Standard Minimum Rules for 
the Treatment of Prisoners elaborated at the First United 
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Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treat
ment of Offenders - also a fundamental achievement of the 
international cooperation. 

The next important step are the International Covenants of 
Human Rights, two international conventions adopted by the 
General Assembly on 16 December 1966. It is impossible to 
overrate the significance of this document. 

The Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being 
Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment adopted by the General Assembly on 
9 December 1975 is the next step in that field. 

Four years later the General Assembly by its resolution of 
17 December 1979 adopted the Code of Conduct for Law En
forcement Officials. Its implementation is important for 
the due realization of rights vested in persons who come 
into contact with the criminal justice in its widest mean
ing. 

The list of functioning standards is closed by the General 
Assembly resolution of 18 December 1982, adopting the Prin
ciples of Medical Ethics Relevant to the Role of Health 
Personnel, particularly physicians, in the Protection of 
Prisoners and Detainees against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, called in 
short the Code of Medical Ethics. 

Such is the presentation in brief of the set of the most 
essential norms, already adopted, in criminal justice. 

To make the picture more complete, it should be mentioned 
that there of course exists a number of other international 
norms which seem to come close to the problems of United 
Nations Congresses on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders. The agendas of the Congresses 
cover, as a matter of fact, an ever wider range of ques
tions. 

When we discuss the control and, above alll the prevention 
of crime, there is no way of avoiding mention of such an 
important question as activity in the field of promotion of 
legal consciousness and culture in the society being an 
important basis for any activity in crime prevention. 

The new approach to the problem of crime control waS ex
pressed in the Caracas Declaration adopted by the previous 
Congress. The importance of that Declaration consists in 
stressing the necessity of a complex approach to the crime 
problems. It means that the activities in this field shall 
be based not only on the legal criteria but also on consid
ering the economic, social and cultural development. The 
Caracas Declaration has its continuation and development in 
the draft resolution on Guiding principles for Crime Pre-
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vention and Criminal Justice in the Context of Development 
and a New International Economic Order. That resolution 
already adopted by the Economic and Social Council will be 
submitted to the VII Congress for adoption. If adopted, it 
will be the guideline for the future. 

B. New Standards and Norms under Preparation 

Allow me to say that the order of discussing those draft 
norms is not an evaluation of hierarchy of the degree of 
their importance. 

I will begin with the Model Agreement on the Transfer of 
Foreign Prisoners. I may quote the relevant fragment of 
resolution No.13 of the VI Congress held in Caracas: "Bear
ing in mind the fact that work on the development of stand
ards for the transfer of offenders was identified as a 
priority by the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control 
at its fourth session 1 ... 1 Congress requests the Committee 
to give priority to the development of a model agreement 
for the transfer of offenders with a view to presenting it 
to the General Assembly for consideration as soon as pos
sible." 

During the time which passed since the VI Congress and the 
adoption of the resolution quoted, most intensive work in 
this area has been under way. I may refer here to the 
meeting of the Alliance of non-governmental organizations 
on crime prevention and criminal justice held in Vienna in 
the spring of 1983 and the meeting of experts in Siracusa 
in January 1984. These preparations made it possible for 
the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control to recommend 
the draft of a model agreement to the Economic and Social 
Council with the request that it be submitted to the VII 
Congress. The draft resolution adopted by the Economic and 
Social Council in May 1984 contains beside the "Model 
Agreement" also the "Recommendations on the Treatment of 
Foreign Prisoners". 

The next United Nations standards under preparation are the 
guidelines on the independence of the judiciary. 

The problem of the independence of the judiciary is, ac
cording to resolution No.16 of the VI Congress, also a 
priority item like the transfer of foreign prisoners of 
which I spoke earlier. The work was undertaken on a wide 
scale, and it was conducted by United Nations bodies and by 
numerous other organizations also. The cooperation of 
different international associations had been invited. The 
scope of the work had been indicated in the General-Secre
taryOs report submitted to the VIII session of the Commit
tee on Crime Prevention and Control (Doc. 
E/AC.57/l984/CRP.1 of 3 January 1984). The Committee de
cided to recommend to the Economic and Social Council the 
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adoption of the guidelines presented in the report men
tioned. The final works have been undertaken during the 
interregional preparatory meeting on topic V held in Varen
na, Italy in September 1984. 'l'he experts who met in Vare!::" 
na accepted the revised text of the guidelines with a 
recommendation for the VII Congress to consider the ques
tion of the independence of the jUdiciary as a priority. 

The next united Nations standard is the Procedure for the 
Effective Implementation of the Standard Minimum Rules for 
the Treatment of Prisoners. 

As we know, the history of that norm lies as far back as 
the V Congress. By its recommGncation, strengthened after
wards by the Economic and Social Council's resolution of 12 
May 1976/1993/LX/, the Congress put an obligation on the 
Committee on Crime Prevention and Control to analyze the 
degree of application of the Standard Minimum Rules and to 
prepare a set of principles for their more effective imple
mentation. The VI Congress recommended the finalization of 
the work. At its VIII session the Committee prepared the 
final draft, accepted by the Economic and Social Council. 

The next standard to be submitted to the VII Congress are 
the Safeguards guaranteeing protection of the rights of 
those facing the death penalty. 

The premises to begin work on that problem had been the 
General Assembly's resolutions and the VI Congress' resolu
tion No.5. On the basis of the report prepared by the 
Secretariat the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control 
prepared a draft resolution. The draft has been accepted 
by Economic and Social Council but a further study has been 
recommended. At its VIII session the Committee has pre
pared the next draft resolution containing a set of guaran
tees for protection of persons facing the death penalty. 
The resolution accepted by Economic and Social Council in 
May 1984 is expected to be submitted to the VII Congress. 

During the interregional preparatory meeting in Varanna, 
the representative of the Center for Human Rights informed 
the experts of the progress achieved on the draft conven
tion against torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment and on the draft principles for the 
protection of all persons under any form of detention or 
imprisonment. Work on both of these united Nations stan
dards is well advanced. A consensus on many provisions of 
the draft has been achieved. 

Work is also under way on the norms concerning the alterna
tives to imprisonment, the rehabilitation of offenders, 
rights of prisoners and the independence of lawyers. 

I do not mention some other standards, e.g. Standard Mini
mum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile Justice, be-
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cause some of the united Nations standards and norms will 
be considered under other topics of the VII Congress. 

C. The Problems Connected with the Implementation and 
Preparation of the Already Existing united Nations 
Standards and Norms 

Quite a lot of problems are common for all standards but 
some are individual, so let me discuss them one after 
another. 

Let me begin with the Standard Minimum Rules of 1955. Of 
course, the fundamental question here is if, or to what 
extent, they are applied allover the world. Speaking "all 
over the world" we have to realize the great variety co
vered by that term. As a matter of fact, it is one of the 
characteristic features of united Nations activity in gene
ral. The united Nations standards, being prepared for all 
states, have to be so flexible as to be adaptable to some
times quite different social and political conditions. 
Such flexibility, though indispensable, poses a second 
problem, that of the possibility of different interpreta
tions of norms by various countries. Both problems are 
most visible in the case of the Standard Minimum Rules. We 
are not to forget that in 1955 when the Standard Minimum 
Rules were adopted the United Nations was quite a different 
organization than it has now become. Since 1955, many 
states appeared and became united Nations members, espe
cially those with culture and traditions different from 
European countries. Thus a certain maladjustment of Stan
dard Minimum Rules to the existing circumstances in those 
newly founded states arose, which lead to difficulties in 
their implementation. 

In some countries, where the local inborn tradition of 
reaction to crime is based on the principle of compensation 
the very idea of imprisonment as a punishment is not always 
comprehensible. In some other countries difficulties arise 
because of a large independence of local authorities over
seeing the prisons, from the central authority. Those 
barriers can be overcome by the agreements between central 
and local authorities and joint programs concerning e.g. 
the construction of prisons and training of staff. 

Many countries suffer from overcrowding in prisons. It is 
an urgent problem, for as the research conducted by the 
regional United Nations Institute ILANUD pointed out, 
sometimes the majority of the prison population consists of 
persons deprived of liberty without sentence; e.g. waiting 
for a trial. 

The lack 
staff and 
frequently 

of necessary financial means, lack of trained 
lack of comprehension among society were very 
mentioned as important obstacles to the united 
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Minimum Rules. Such research was conducted several times 
before the IV, V, and VI United Nations Congresses. More 
extensive assistance of the United Nations has been re
quested, among others in the training of the prison staff. 

But not only the developing countries have difficulties 
with the full implementation of Standard Minimum Rules. 
The postulates of supplementing and modifying them are made 
to consider the development of alternatives to imprison
ment. As a remedy, the preparation of regional commen
taries has been proposed, as well as the Procedures for The 
Effective Implementation of the Standard Minimum Rules 
expected to be adopted by the VII Congress. 

I am not going to dwell at length on the problems connect
ed with the implementation of the Code of Condcut for Law 
Enforcement Officials. Till now, only a small number of 
countries sent information about the implementation of the 
Code. The Committee on Crime Prevention and Control sug
gested through the Economic and Social Council that the 
Secretary-General ask the member states to send relevant 
information. On the basis of that information a report to 
the VII Congress will be prepared. 

Now, I will pass to the problems connected with the stand
ards still under preparation. 

During the recent decades the great increase of migration 
for tourist and economic purposes may be observed. That 
migration results also, unfortunately, in cases of breaking 
the law. The most common, I think, are traffic accidents 
and offences against property. It has posed a problem, 
till now unknown on such a scale. A considerable number of 
foreigners stay in the prisons of various countries. Such 
international norms like the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights or the International Covenants of Human Rights 
forbid any discrimination, In that case it means that the 
foreign prisoners have to be treated like the prisoners who 
are citizens of the country. But the linguistic barrier 
and the cultural and religious differences very often re
sult in the practical discrimination of foreigners. There 
arises different specific problems, e.g. how to assure the 
medical assistance when there is no understanding between 
the medical personnel and the patient; how to exact from a 
foreigner the observance of prison discipline; how he can 
exercise his rights as a prisoner being unable to speak the 
language of the country. 

It should be added still that judges are more inclined to 
sentence the foreigner to the prison than their own citi
zens. This is because of lack of guarantees, in the for
eigners' cases, to execute a non-custodial sentence. 

68L 
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One of the ways to avoid these problems is the transfer of 
foreign prisoners to their countries of origin. A number 
of bilateral and multilateral agreements in that field 
have already been concluded. To facilitate those trends the 
adoption of relevant Model Agreement at the VII Congress 
has been envisaged. 

But we must be aware of the fact that even a wide practice 
in that field does not liquidate the problem as a whole. 
That is why it seems advisable to adopt the proposed Recom
mendations on the Treatment of Foreign Prisoners. 

A number of problems concern the proposed standard on the 
independence of the judiciary. One of the remedies, which 
can protect the independence of the judiciary is to promote 
the awareness of the public that only an independent judi
ciary is able to guarantee the citizens' rights. Citizens 
should have an awareneSs of the role of judiciary, their 
competence and the ways to claim their rights. 

The problem of independence of individual judges is, among 
others, a problem of appropriate recruitment of candidates 
to the post of a judge. The criteria have to be objective, 
founded on the knowledge useful for the practice. Next, 
the stability of tenure, irremovableness from office except 
in cases provided by law, and a salary adequate to the 
importance of function are among the fundamental guarantees 
of the independence of an individual judge. The proposed 
Guidelines on the Xndependence of the Judiciary have to 
facilitate the dissemination of those principles. 

It remains to discuss the death penalty and the arbitrary 
and summary executions. They are connected with Safeguards 
guaranteeing Protection of the Rights of Those Facing the 
Death Penalty, proposed to be adopted at the VII Congress. 

In recent years a change may be observed in the United 
Nations approach to the issue: from the position of an 
observer to an active involvement towards limitation and 
eventual abolition of the capital punishment. Nontheless, 
the VI Congress demonstrated a great difference of opinion 
in that field. The research of the Special-Rapporteur Mr. 
S. Amos Wako indicated the evident changes in this respect 
in various parts of the world. The death penalty is being 
restored in a number of abolitionist countries and the list 
of offences punishable by this penalty is being extended. 
Research indicated also the discriminatory character of the 
application of this punishment. This means that the death 
penalty is applied more often to some groups of people than 
to others. 
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D. The Reflection Which United Nations Standards And Norms 
Have In Poland 

I will begin with implementation of Standard Minimum Rules. 
Formulated at the First United Nations Congress, the Stand
ard Minimum Rules have been translated into Polish and 
published in an expert's periodical already in 1958. It 
was one of the five first translations of the Rules into 
the national languages. The Rules were disseminated widely 
- their contents were included in schools and training 
programmes for the staff of the penitentiary institutions. 
They were also included in the university textbooks on 
penitentiary law and policy. The subject has also been 
dealt with widely in many scientific studies and articles 
in various newspapers and periodicals - not only profes
sional ones - but also those read by general public. But, 
most of all, they have been considered in the modifications 
of the Polish legislation on the execution of the penalty 
of deprivation of liberty. It has to be mentioned that as 
early as before the II World War, the Polish theory, law 
and penitentiary practice were most actively engaged in the 
preparation of the later Standard Minimum Rules. Since 
1925 Poland has actively participated in the international 
criminological and penitentiary movement, taking part in 
the penitentiary and penal congresses in London 1925, 
Prague 1930, and Berlin 1935. 

In Poland, the execution of the penalty of deprivation of 
liberty is founded on the provisions of the Penal Executive 
Code in force since January 1970, and the Regulations of 
the execution of that penalty. The Regulations on provi
sional detention was enacted separately, as it has been 
assumed that provisional detention was so different from 
the penalty of deprivation of liberty that it required 
different regulation. 

The ideas comprised in the Standard Minimum Rules have been 
fully considered during the work on new regulations. The 
great significance of the Rules has been emphasized also by 
the penitentiary science in Poland. 

Now, I would like to say a few words about the reflection 
in Poland of the Code of Conduct Eor Law Enforcement Offi
cials. 

The Law Enforcement Officials are chiefly the four follow
ing categories of public servants: the civic militia 
officers, security service officers, penitentiary staff and 
public prosecutors. All of them have their regulations in 
legal norms of highest rank - I mean in bills of Parliament 
containing principles of their official and private con
duct. 

In the parliamentary Law on the Office of the Minister of 
Interior passed in 1983 the provisions have been included 
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concerning the use of direct coercion and fire arms by the 
militia and security service officers. This has happened 
for the first time in Polis~ practice in a law of such a 
high rank. 

The Law on the penitentiary staff requires the officer to 
be a Polish citizen with a flawless past with appropriate 
educational background and adequate pyschological, intel
lectual and physical abilities. The officer is expected to 
constantly improve his educational level and to see to it 
that the liberty punishment is correctly executed. 

The Law on Public Prosecution states that to thy office of 
the public prosecutor may be appointed a Polish citizen who 
can guarantee the proper accomplishment of prosecutor's 
duties, who holds adequate moral qualifications, has com
pleted studies at a faculty of law, undergone training and 
passed an examination, and is at least 25 years of age. 

All public servants and among them those mentioned above 
are bound by the general provisions contained in the Law on 
public servants. 

Judges are not strictly the law enforcement officials in 
the above meaning, but they decide about the enforcement of 
law, so, let me say a few words about th~m too. According 
to law, to the office of a judge may be appointed a Polish 
citizen who guarantees proper accomplishment of duties, has 
a flawless character, has completed studies at a faculty of 
law, undergone training and passed an examination, has 
serve one year as an associate judge and is at least 26 
years of age. 

Speaking of the Model Agreement on the Transfer of Fo~eign 
Prisoners I mentioned that there already exists such an 
agreement. Saying that, I meant, among others, the multi
lateral convention on the transfer of prisoners to serve 
their penalties in the countries of thetr citizenship, to 
which Poland is a party. This convention has been signed 
in Berlin on 19 May 1978. It was one of the first multi
lateral conventions on the transfer of prisoners. This 
convention, known under the name Convention of Berlin, is 
the result of consuLtative meetings of the Ministers of 
Justice of the Council of Mutual Economic Cooperation. The 
convention was meant for the socialist countries, but it is 
open for any country which would wish to accede, provided 
that all parties to the convention agree to it. 

The Convention of Berlin regulates various problems con
nected with the transfer of prisoners. The proceedings are 
not very complicated. As a rule, the party in whose terri
tory sentence had been pronounced may request the transfer. 
The same right is enjoyed by the country of the prisoner's 
citizenship, as well as the prisoner himself and his rela
tives. Those may address themselves to the authorities of 
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both countries. After transfer, the court of the recelVlng 
country pronounces a sentence based on the sentence of the 
court of the delivering country. since that moment the 
offender is treated as if he were sentenced in his own 
country. The amnesty is an exception, because it concerns 
him no matter in which country it has been pronounced. 

The Convention also regulates questions arising from the 
differences between legal systems of parties and a number 
of others. 

Under the terms of the convention several score (30) of 
Polish citizens sentenced abroad have been transferred to 
Poland to serve their sentences. 

Now, a few words about the problem of the independence of 
judiciary in Poland. Their independence has been laid down 
in the act of highest rank - that is in the Constitution. 
Regulations concerning the independence are included also 
in the Parliamentary Act on Supreme Court and the Act on 
the structure of common courts. 

The Supreme Court as the highest court exercises the super
vision over all other courts in the judicature. The admin
istrative supervision over courts is exercised by the Min
ister of Justice. Judges in Poland are appointed without 
time-limit. Judges of the Supreme Court are an exception 
here. Their term is five years and they can be re-elected. 
All judges are appointed by the Council of State. 

An important guarantee of the independence of judges is 
their immunity. Under this immunity the judges may not be 
detained or tried without consent of a special disciplinary 
commission for judges. 

In the Judicial Law Research Institute where I 
which is attached to the Ministry of Justice, 
conducted now on the independence of judges. 
examine, among others, the individual feelings 
the independence granted to them. 

work, and 
resear.ch is 
We want to 

of judges on 

Lastly, some words in bri~f on the problem of the death 
penalty in Poland. 

In the Polish Penal Code in force since 1 January 1970, 
capital punishment is considered a measure of exceptional 
character provided for the most dangerous crimes. The 
Penal Code has fixed 9 types of offences punishable by 
death. These are crimes against the fundamental interests 
of the State, murder, armed robbery and refusal of a sol
dier to obey an order in a battle situation. 

Capital punishment always has an alternative: a punishment 
of 25 years of deprivation of liberty. These 25 years of 
deprivation of liberty is also an exceptional penalty which 
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replaced the abrogated life sentence. We consider the life 
sentence as a non-humanitarian and a non-pedagogical mea
sure, because it doesn't offer any perspectives of rehabi
litation. 

The rights of the person sentenced to death, and after the 
sentence became valid, are safeguarded by various measures. 
There is above all the principle that even if the sentenced 
person or his lawyer have not submitted a plea for clemen
cy, the case has to be considered by the Council of state, 
ex officio, as to the advisability of commuting the death 
sentence into another punishment. 

The exceptional nature of the death penalty is confirmed by 
the fact that it is applied but seldom - in 1983 that 
penalty was pronounced finally against 9 and in 1984 
against 12 offenders. 

Capital punishment has been maintained in Poland but among 
lawyers and not only among them the problem of abolishing 
it has been discussed. The actual state can be named as 
considering the abolition of this penalty in future while 
limiting its application in the meantime. The tendency to 
limit it finds its expression in the exceptional nature of 
this penalty I mentioned. In the legal system in force 
before the Penal Code of 1969 the possibility of using 
capital punishment had been considerably wider. Thus the 
Polish legal system follows the way proposed by the united 
Nations - to gradually limit the death penalty. 

In the Polish legal system there is a wide possibility of 
alternatives to imprisonment. These are, before all, the 
penalty of the limitation of liberty and, to some extent, 
the penalty of deprivation of liberty pronounced with sus
pension of its execution. 

Coming to the end of my lecture I would like to stress that 
the United Nations standards and norms fulfill an eminent 
role in the development of guarantees of human rights. 
They are of a great assistance in introducing the changes 
in legislation, particularly to those states which only now 
form their legal systems. The periodical information on 
the implementation of various united Nations standards and 
norms have it, that they are a factor to be considered by 
all states. 

I want to stress particularly the fact that the formulation 
of united Nations standards and norms is based upon long 
preparatory work, numerous meetings of experts from various 
regions of the world with the support and cooperation of 
the specialized organizations. This work is of great sig
nificance for the quality of norms under preparation and 
make it possible to formulate them in a manner better 
accommodated to real needs and conditions of various 
states. 
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We attach a great importance to such international coopera
tion. In the Polish Ministry of Justice, and more precise
ly in the Judicial Law Research Institute which is attached 
to the Ministry, a group of 3 persons act as the united 
Nations national correspondents. That group maintains a 
rather active cooperation with the United Nations, namely 
with the Center for Social Development and Humanitarian 
Affairs in Vienna. Recently we have prepared, among 
others, the answers to the questionnaire on redress, assis
tance and restitution/compensation for victims of crime and 
the abuses of power, and two draft reports about the imple
mentation of provisions of Convention on liquidation of all 
forms of discrimination of women and on racial discrimina
tion. The Judicial Law Research Institute works on the 
preparation of reports on all five items of the agenda of 
the VII United Nations Congress for the Polish official 
delegation which will attend this important international 
meeting. 

The participation of Polish representatives at the regional 
preparatory meeting in Sofia and interregional preparatory 
meetings in Ottawa and Varenna have also served the ex
change of experiences. 

Our relations with UNSDRI in Rome are not very intensive at 
the moment, unfortunately. But on the other hand, we have 
active cooperation with the Institute in Helsinki which I 
have the honor and pleasure to be the guest of. The repre
sentatives from Poland have taken part in all significant 
meetings convened by HEUNI. The researchers from Helsinki 
Institute have visited Poland. I am convinced that these 
relations which we very much appreciate, will continue to 
develop. 

While thanking you all for your attention, I would like to 
express my deep wish, that both our present meeting in 
Helsinki and the entire preparatory work will contribute to 
the success of the VIr united Nations Congress. 
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